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THE UNPOSSESSED LAND.
j T is blessed to cross over into Ca
naan land ; it is more blessed to
march out into the hills and val
leys to enjoy the altitudes of
discovery and the fatness of the
ever-increasing resources. It is
not enough to cross over the Jordan into the
goodly country, but the land must be sub
dued and cultivated ; the rich fruits must be
gathered and enjoyed.
* * * *
The baptism and incoming of the Holy
Spirit to abide in the sanctuary of the hu
man soul is one of the greatest events in the
history of a personality ; it is the restoration
of a sort of Edeh in the inner, hidden life of
the individual. Jesus Christ is enthroned
and glorified in the heart; and his atoning
merit is appropriated. It is a most marvel
ous event, blessed beyond all power to de
scribe.
The inspired Apostle describes it as God
speaking to us in these impressive v\^ords,
full to the overflowing with profound and sa
cred meaning. "This is the covenant that I
will make with them after those days, saith
the Lord, I will put my laws into their hearts,
and in their minds will I write them; and
their sins and iniquities will I remember no
more. Now where remission of these is,
there is no more offering for sin. Having
therefore, brethren, boldness to enter into
the holiest by the blood of Jesus, by a new
and living way, which he hath consecrated
for us, through the vail, that is to say, his
flesh; and having an high priest over the
house of God ; let us draw near with a true
heart in full assurance of faith, having our
hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, and
our bodies washed with pure water." Heb.
10:16-22.
One reason why Christianity has not made
greater progress in the world and accom
plished more for humanity, for civilization,
for righteousness and peace, arises out of the
fact that multitudes of people have had no
proper appreciation of the greatness of
Christ and the fulness of his salvation. They
have somehow gotten the idea that the sac
rifice and religion of Jesus was to save them
at some future time, in some other world.
They have failed to grasp the thought that
the plan of salvation, the atonement made by
Christ and the preaching of the Gospel, is to
save us from sin, to save us now in this
world. God wants to save people here and
now, to live among men; a people healed
h-om all the disease of sin and well through
out their souls, to move among their fellow-
beings, to help the helpless, to bring the lost
to Jesus. He wants them for samples of his
power. He wants them to be witnesses of
the wondrous grace and ability of the Lord
Jesus to save, to sanctify, and keep in this
life, i'n this world. If we are saved here, we
need have no fears for the hereafter.
By The Editor.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
A Heart to Heart Talk
With Youn^ Preachers.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
OU should be careful to keep in
mind the fact that you are the
pastor and shepherd of all of
your members. Do not permit
yourself to make certain bosom
friends of prominent and
wealthy people in your church, and be con
stantly seen in the bank or office, or automo
bile, or on the front porch of Col. So and So,
or of Mr. This or That. Distribute yourself
well among your people. Of course, a preach
er needs or wants some bosom friend, but
you must be very careful and judicious in
this matter. Make the poorest people in
your congregation feel that you belong just
as much to them as to the wealthy classes.
Stray into the blacksmith shop and the car
penter shop, just as often as you do into the
bank or counting room of the great mer
chant. The common people will pay you back
in a beautiful and devoted love and gratitude
for the attention and sympathy you give to
them.
I believe the highest compliment I ever had
paid me by a member of a church that I had
served, was paid me by an honest, poor
young man into whose place I went to say
good-bye just before starting to Conference..
He held my hand and with tears in his eyes,
said, "Bro. Morrison, I am thankful that
while you have been our pastor you have
loved and paid just as much attention to the
poor people of your church as you have to
the rich people." I am not quite sure that
his statement was wholly true. I earnestly
hope it was. I do know full well that among
God's poor, humble people, as I have visited,
come in touch, and fellowshipped with them,
I have received great help and blessing,
caught inspiration, and gotten suggestions
which have been of untold value, both in my
personal life and pulpit ministrations.
On the other hand, more than once, I left
the home of the rich and affluent after a fine
dinner, or a bit of chaff and chatter in the
parlor, vnth a feeling of emptiness and a
fear that I had done no good and received no
benefit. Fortunate indeed, is the pastor who
keeps in sympathy and close personal touch
with all classes of people in his congrega
tion.
Almost everyone has some trouble, bur
den, or heartache, that they would like to
confide to someone else if they felt they could
do so safely, would be understood and helped.
A pastor must be a strong spiritual charac
ter if the people have enough confidence in
him to tell him their secret heartaches and
troubles. These secrets should be absolutely
sacred. Under no circumstances betray the
confidence of one of your members who
comes to tell you of his sorrow or trouble
that they would have no one else know, but
they sob it .out to you to get sympathy, help.
and prayer. Lock up the sorrows and sad
secrets which are confided to you in your
heart and you will become a tenderer and
stronger man because of them.
I can scarcely think of anything more con
temptible and unworthy of a pastor than
that he should become the community gossip,
carrying from home to home, and oflice to
office, and peddling out the secrets and sor
rows of his people who have trusted him.
Guard against this as you would against a
deadly plague ; and you may be sure that you
will have people in your congregation who
will try to draw you out, and induce you to
tell anything and everything which is none
of their business. Chill such people with
your silence. If they make it necessary, give
them a gentle rebuke. Establish a reputa
tion for silence on scandals, family and per
sonal affairs which should not be hawked
before the public.
There are no greater opportunities for a
pastor to help families and individuals than
in time of special trouble ; and there is noth
ing that more endears the pastor to his peo
ple than visits, prayers, words of consola
tion, and tears of sympathy in their times of
sorrow. These ministrations wonderfully
open their hearts and minds to receive his
gospel message in time to come. You will no
doubt improve all such opportunities.
I have saved my most important sugges
tion and exhortation for the last item of this
letter, and that is with reference to your at
titude toward the women of your congrega
tion. This is a delicate but most important
subject. Be sure that you form your inti
mate fellowship and friendships among the
brethren. Treat all women with the utmost
kindness and courtesy, but guard against
anything approaching undue intimacy. You
will now and then find a sister who wants to
confide more to you than is proper, with ref
erence to matters between herself and hus
band, which should be kept entirely in the
family. Under such circumstances practice
reserve ; be just a little cool ; suggest that she
talk to your wife. Never allow yourself to
fondle the young women. Establish the habit
ofl "hands off." Of course, you must be
friendly, but no man of God can afford to be
a coddling fiatterer. Get in the habit of
practicing courteous reserve in all of your
association with the females of your congre
gation. That does not mean that you are not
to be tender-hearted, sjnnpathetic, a true
friend and pastor ; but it does mean that you
are to be a spotless man of God, and to have
a covenant with your eyes and hands, re
membering the exhortation of the Apostle
Paul, "Rebuke not an elder, but entreat him
as a father ; and the younger men as breth
ren-; the elder women as mothers; the young
er women as sisters, with all purity."
Your brother,
H. C. Morrison.
"This is a faithful saying, and worthy of
all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into
the world to save sinners." 1 Tim. 1:15
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THE BATTLE OF THE LORD IN THE ORIENT.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
As we view the work of God
in different parts of Asia with
its teeming millions we are re
minded of that time of John
Wesley and the Bishop of Lon
don. When the two Wesleys and
Whitehead were stirring things
in England the Bishop said :
"Those young raw heads, what can they
attempt?" Wesley's reply was simple but
significant: "We can attempt to be that in
the hands of God that a pen is in the hand of
a man."
William Carey in India, Livingstone in
Africa, William Taylor in India and Africa,
Hudson Taylor in China, Covraian, Kilbourne
and Nakada in Japan. All these men were
as pens in the hands of Almighty God to
write the Word of God and the Gospel of Je
sus Christ upon the fleshly tablets of human
hearts, upon millions in these far away mis
sion fields.
I have often thought of that scene in the
early life of William Carey when he was try
ing to stir the Baptists of England up in be
half of India. In one of their sessions the
Chairman said to Carey: "Young man sit
down."
Thank God, Carey did not sit down, but he
kept going, kept agitating, preaching and
stirring up the people, and when at length
his chance to preach came he took as his text,
Isaiah 54:2, "Enlarge the place of thy tent
and let them stretch forth the curtains of
thine habitations: spare not, lengthen thy
cords and strengthen thy stakes," and Carey
said these words in that sermon.
Expect great things from God.
Attempt great things for God.
One of the things that characterized these
men who accomplished such great things for
the kingdom was their simplicity and faith.
They had the faith that moved mountains;
the faith that trusted absolutely in the
Mighty God and his glorious Gospel. They
could say each for himself :
"In thy strong hand I lay me down.
So shall the work be done ;
For who can work so wondrously
As the Almighty One."
SCENES AND SAYINGS.
At Tokyo in the New Year's Convention
we preached daily with Nakada and Kana-
mouri, those two veterans of Japanese
Christianity. Brother Nakada is the "Bish
op" of th!e 0'. M. S. in Japan and of the Jap
anese Holiness Church. Kanamouri is one
of the most noted men of Japan. Converted
in the early days when Neesima founded the
first Christian College he was a Theological
Professor there till through reading Ger
man Theology he swung off into Rationalism
and became the first higher critic in the
schools of Japan. He had the honesty to
resign from both College and Church when
he no longer believed the doctrines, for
twenty years he was a critic, then he got
back to God at the death of his wife and has
given himself to the refutation of higher
criticism and to evangelism. He now is with
the Holiness Church of Japan, evangelizing
all the time. His slogan is a "Million souls
for Christ."
"B'ishop" Nakada is the General Booth of
the Japanese Holiness work; he knows no
such thing as compromise with the world,
the flesh or the devil, he preaches with great
power the Gospel of Full Salvation. His son,
Ugo Nakada, is the Sankey of the Japanese
Holiness Church. He is a sweet singer, a
musician, a poet and a translator. His revi
val song book is used all over the Empire. He
has translated the best holiness songs as well
as the revival hymns of America into Japan
ese and it is wonderful how they sing and
get happy over those songs. Wife and I in
troduced a few songs they did not have and
Ugo translated the choruses so that they
sang them powerfully. They greatly enjoyed
William Grum's songs with the chorus:
"Elijah's God still lives today
To take the guilt of sin away.
And when I pray my heart's desire
Upon my soul he sends the fire.
"Victory ahead! Victory ahead!
Through the blood of Jesus, victory
ahead ;
Trusting in the Lord I feel the conquer
or's tread;
By faith I see the victory ahead !"
Sunday of the Convention was one of the
greatest of days. From six in the morning
till nearly midnight the voice of prayer and
praise was heard. The offerings for Evan
gelization and Missions were the largest in
their history, but the climax came at night
when, after a message on Consecration, sev
enty men and women (mostly young) dedi
cated themselves to the ministry and the
work of God. It was a notable scene. No
doubt preachers and evangelists and soul
winners were born in that service. The O:
M. S. has missions in Caroline Islands, South
America, Formosa and in many other points,
and the chief work of the movement is the
spread of Scriptural holiness throughout Ja
pan and Korea and all its mission fields.
Would that all Conventions were keyed up
to the note of Wesley's verse:
"Lord we believe to us and ours.
The apostolic promise given;
We wait the pentecostal powers,
The Holy Ghost sent down from heaven,
"If every one that seeks may find.
If still thou dost on sinners fall,
Come as a mighty rushing wind ;
Great grace be now upon us all."
SOME ALTAR SERVICE SCENES.
When you open an altar service in the
Orient you don't have to wait long for re
sponse. In our meetings in China and Japan
we have seen many rush to the altar until
everything was jammed, including the aisles,
and when they start praying the sound is as
many waters (Rev. 1:15). They lift up their
.
voices with one accord ; they clap their
hands, they shed tears and they pray through
to victory. Yonder is a young man under
deep conviction for holiness, a worker is try
ing to get him through as with open Bible
he points out to him the promises of God.
That young woman yonder with whom that
sister is dealing is having a hard struggle;
they pray together till victory comes. Fre
quently in the Japanese meetings you will
see groups on the matted floor meeting in a
circle praying through on some matter of
special interest. During the altar service it
is almost impossible for one voice in prayer
to be distinguished. If one is called upon to
pray, his voice is soon drowned in the united
prayers of workers and seekers.
The other night a number of students
were seeking in the Bible School revival at
Osaka. All at once one of them held up his
hands and shouted, "I believe!" Last night
seven public school students professed con
version. At another altar service a man was
an earnest seeker; he had gone through a
deep sorrow. His wife had died and I was
told he spent a whole night in prayer beside
his wife's coffin. He was forward on Sunday
morning when the call was made for those
who would dedicate themselves to the Lord's
work. Maybe out of his sorrow another ho
liness preacher was to be born. His case
was quite different from a Christian woman
in China whose husband was a tyrant and
made her life one of unspeakable wretched
ness. She had at length reached such a stage
of desperation that she felt something had to
end the wretched life she was consigned to
so she went to God in prayer and told the
Lord that she could not live any longer such
a life and begged him to either take her or
take her husband by death. Some days after
they had a praise meeting in the Mission
and everybody was asked to praise God for
something. She was not long in rising with
her face shining. She broke out jubilantly
by saying, "Well, you all know what I have
got to praise God for ; my husband is dead,
praise the Lord !" Poor soul, it was a case
of deliverance to her! Over in the Orient
girls have to marry the men selected by their
parents, and many a girl's life is thrown
away upon some wicked heathen to whom
she becomes nothing but a slave. Oh, the
women of America fail to appreciate the
benefits of Christianity in many ways and
many never offer a note of praise to God for
their happy homes, their high privileges due
to the influence of the Gospel.
It is said that in India over ten millions of
women, yes, nearer twenty, seldom see the
outer world from their marriage day till the
day of their death. Thank God for Carey
and Morrison, Thoburn, Taylor, Praying
Hyde, Warne, Stanley Jones and Bishop
Fisher and a host of other consecrated mis
sionaries of the Gospel who have lifted high
the Cross in the midst of India's appalling
darkness and brought hope and faith and
love and salvation to multitudes!
Around the Cross is glory!
A brightness from the sky;
As Heaven's closed gate flies open,
The Mansion Home on high;
Around the Cross are sinners!
I gather in that throng.
Redeemed and cleansed and pardoned,
To sing love's endless song.
PERSONAL NOTATIONS.
We are writing this at Osaka, Japan, one
of the greatest cities of the Empire, with
nearly three millions of people. It is an in
dustrial city�-principal manufactories are
cotton mills with factories of all other de
scriptions. We are usually kept so busy in
meetings that we never have any time for
sight seeing. Before coming to Osaka we
held a meeting at Kobe, one of the great port
cities of Japan. We held first series of meet
ings in independent Presbyterian Church
and the second in the Mission Hall of the
Japan Evangelistic Band. In both meetings
we had gracious visitations of power and
blessing, many were definitely sanctified and
saved. So many of the churches have be
come crystallized and formal that the holi
ness message and testimony, I believe, is go
ing to be the life-saver to Japan, and it is
worth noting that the churches having the
largest number of converts in Japan are the
holiness churches and those churches of
Methodism which hold true to the old paths.
The M. E. Church, South, has many good
churches here whose Japanese pastors
preach a full gospel. Revival meetings are
frequently held in which there are good in
gatherings. We met at Kobe Dr. Hager,
who has recently returned from U. S. A.,
and Rev. T. Kugimaya (a Pentecostal
Herald reader) who is pastor of the M. E.
Church, South, at Osakaflu. Our work at
Osaka is with the Free Methodists who have
one of the largest Protestant churches in Ja
pan situated here at Osaka. The pastor,
Rev. Kawabe, is a great preacher. The Free
Methodists have their Bible Training School
here of which Rev. T. Tsuchiyama is Princi
pal. This brother is one of the best trained
men ; he took his Masters degree in theology
at Princeton and he rings true to real old-
fashioned Methodist doctrine. Day by day
he was my interpreter and I had no re
straint on me as I preached Bible holiness
and the deeper things of 'God to the students
preachers and people generally. The miS"
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donaries here, Miss L. 0. Pickens and Miss
Ruth INIylander, are of the real missionary
type, they are here in Japan on real business
for Jesus Christ, constantly keeping in front
of them the winning of souls to Christ. They
have formed some wonderful contacts with
students ofl the public schools and it is their
joy to see many of those for whom they
prayed seeking God for conversion and holi
ness in our revival meetings. The Free
Methodists have a splendid school property
here at Osaka and the body of students��
young men and women�preparing for the
ministry and for Christian work in Japan��
are as fine a lot of young people as I have
seen anywhere in my travels. Rev. H. H.
Wagner is the Free Methodist District Mis
sionary of Kobe and this section.. He is a
busy man and rings true for holiness and
old-time Methodism.
It is a splendid thing that there are Bible
Schools scattered in various parts of Japan.
I lectured at the Bible Training School in
Kobe, conducted by the Japan Evangelistic
Band. Here also is a splendid group of
young men, most of them out and out for ho
liness, who are being trained to go out as
evangelists. Among this J. E. B. group are
two young men of the University who cut
short their course there in order to enter a
school where they would be trained for defi
nite evangelism. While at Kobe we were
entertained in the home of Rev. C. S. Wilkin
son of the J. E. B. He and his good wife did
everything possible to keep us physically fit
for the arduous work of the Convention
where we did all the preaching. It is a mat
ter of regret that Rev. Paget Wilkes, the
chief of the J. E. B., has been ill for some
time in Switzerland. Mr. Wilkes has been
stirring both China and Japan with his great
messages on Bible Sanctification and other
dynamic truths. Mr. Archie L. Dyer is ad
ministering the affairs of the Band in the ab
sence of Mr. Wilkes and Mr. Culbertson.
Bro. Dyer has spent many years in Japan
and can talk and pray and preach in Japan
ese. He is a man thoroughly alive to the im
portance of the holiness message. Indeed, it
has been a great joy to me to find so many
missionaries as well as native pastors and
workers who are clear and definite on the
gospel of Holiness, and these men always
have results in their ministry.
We are reminded in our observations in
the foreign field of those words of John
Wesley when he said : "Indeed this I always
observe wherever a work of sanctification
breaks out, the whole work of God prospers.
Some are convinced of sin, others justified
and all stirred up to greater earnestness for
salvation."
And these words of Dr. Lovick Pierce of
the M. E. Church, South, have as much point
out here as at home, "Just so far as our
church has ceased to believe in Entire Sanc
tification and to seek after it as the only
phase of religion, revealed to us in the New
Testament, that saves us from all sin, just
so far we are a corrupted and a God forsak
en church and it is useless to try to sustain
ourselves by eulogies on what we have been."
i^.�.*^-
The Vulture's Claw.
By Dr. C. F. Wimberly.
One of his best. A new edition of this
great book has just come from the press. It
is a universal verdict, that this book has a
message individual and pungent. Young
people who do not read religious books at all
will relish this great mountain story. All
books have gone up in price, but Vulture's
Claw will continue at the pre-war price,
_$1.50�360 pages, and beautifully illustra
ted by an artist with original scenes taken
from the story. Order this book from Pen
tecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
"In as Much, . . . ."
Send The Herald one year to some one in
prison or hospital and pray that it may
prove a blessing.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
A Call to the Holiness
People o� America.
Rev. C. W. Butler, National President.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Text: 2 Kings 3:16. "Make this valley
full of ditches."
Subject: Preparing the way of the Lord.
^^^S|'^N the days of Israel's prosperity
^S^^mJ/ under David, the Moabites hadf^^a^^J* been subjugated and, with the^^M'^j^sB exception of a brief period, upWn^i^U^m to the time of Ahaziah, son of
Ahab, had remained tributary
to Israel. During his reign they rebelled.
Ahazian died early and Jehoram reigned in
his stead. Jehoram sought the help of Je-
hoshaphat. King of Judah, for the subduing
of the Moabites. Jehoshaphat responded to
Jehoram's call saying, "I am as thou art, my
people are as thy people, and my horses as
thy horses."
Those two kings decided to go by the way
of Edom and engage the King of Edom who
was tributary to Judah to go with them. "So
the king of Israel went and the king of Ju
dah, and the king of Edom. And they fetched
a compass seven days journey; and there
was no water for the host, and for the cattle
that followed them. And the king of Israel
said, alas! that the Lord hath called these
three kings together to deliver them into
the hands of Moab."
In the hour of their extremity Jehosh
aphat, the king of Judah, said, "Is there not
here a prophet of the Lord that we may en
quire of the Lord by him?" One of the ser
vants present answered that Elisha who
poured water on the hands of Elijah was
there. Jehoshaphat, King of Judah, said,
"The word of the Lord is with him." So the
three kings went down to him.
Elisha was much disturbed because of the
idolatry of Jehoram, King of Israel. He
bade him go to the propliets of his father and
of his mother. The king of Israel humbly
besought him because of the apparent judg
ment of God in bringing the kings of Israel,
Judah, and Edom into this dilemma to de
liver them into the hands of the king of
Moab. Then Elisha said, "As the Lord of
hosts liveth before whom I stand, surely if it
were not that I regard the presence of Je
hoshaphat, the king of Judah, I would not
look toward thee nor see thee." The prophet
then asked for the harpist to come and play
the harp to quiet him and prepare him for
direct dealings with Jehovah. The hand of
the Lord came upon him and he said, "Thus
saith the Lord, Make this valley full of ditch
es. For thus saith the Lord, ye shall not see
wind, neither shall ye see rain ; yet that val
ley shall be filled with water that ye may
drink, both ye and your cattle and your
beasts. He will deliver the Moabites also
into your hand." "They obeyed the word of
the Lord and it came to pass in the morning
when the meat offering was offered that be
hold, there came water by the way of Edom
and the country was filled with water."
The miraculous supply of their personal
need became also the means of the complete
defeat and downfall of the enemy, for when
the Moabites looked upon the dry valley and
saw it filled with what looked to them like
blood, they concluded- that the kings were
surely slain and they rushed in disorder to
the spoil. When they came to the camp of
Israel, the Israelites rose up and smote the
Moabites, so that they fled before them. The
victory granted Israel was complete for they
followed the Moabites into their own coun
try, smiting them, beating down their cities,
and casting stones on every good piece of
ground, stopping all the wells of water, and
felling all the good trees. Out of this bit of
Bible record there are lessons by way at least
of suggestion, which we purpose to empha
sise for our helping in this hour.
The dry valley, with the Lord's hosts in
danger of defeat, is surely capable of a spir
itual application in this hour. We are come
upon a time of awful dryness. We need a
refreshing from the presence of the Lord.
The whole nation is in the direst need of a
divine visitation in mercy. No power in the
world can ever check the fearful tides of
lawlessness and sin but a revival of old-time
Bible religion that will bring deep judgment
day conviction upon sinners and plant the
fear of God in the thinking of the masses of
men. We need a revival that will turn new
tides of life and power from God into the
channels of church life, giving men deliver
ance from sin personally and convictions of
right that will make them loyal to the true
source of authority, the Word of God.
The absence of any deep sense of sin, guilt
or demerit, the scoffing unbelief in eternal
retribution, together with light and utterly
superficial views of the atoning death of our
Lord Jesus Christ and the resulting type of
preaching which fails to call sinners to re
pentance and believers unto holiness and
which places its emphasis upon the false
doctrine of the universal fatherhood of God
and the brotherhood of man and leaves no
place for regeneration, the basis for real
Christian character, has already resulted in
empty altars, and the utter absence of peni
tential tears in those churches which were
once ablaze with the true fervor of the gen
uine Gospel. From the true Bible standpoint
oi a spiritual experience in personal salva
tion which makes us witnesses unto God,
how dry we are. Oh, how dry our whole
land is !
The Holiness Movement which has pre
served a true spiritual emphasis and is doing
much of the real old-time Gospel work, is
nevertheless in very great danger today, and
in far too great a measure is like the dry
valley. Who can close his eyes to the de
plorable fact that in much of our holiness
work both denominational and interdenom
inational there is a fearful lack of depth and
reality? How much of human and creaturely
activity is substituted for the real presence
and power of the Holy Ghost. We program
things with an emphasis upon the secondary
parts of worship that seems to suggest that
we depend largely upon the presence of tal
ent that is at best of the semi-entertaining
class. We sing, we whoop, we joke, we have
music, music, music, and plenty of the light
weight noise, with oh, so little of real tarry
ing, so little real burden. We seem satisfied
to count numbers and do a bit of warming-
over of old material and threshing our old
straw. Our praying in many of oiir meet
ings is relegated to a sort of complimentary
basis. The result is that we are dry in our
holiness work in a measure that ought to
humble us and drive us to our faces before
God.
There is much of levity and jesting and
little of seriousness and burden. How sel
dom do holiness people pray together or
show in their association together the depth
of spiritual life which characterized the
fathers in the Wesleyan revival. Mr. Wes
ley rarely, if ever, conversed more than one
hour with anyone at one time without giving
himself over to a season of prayer and heart
searching.
We need a mighty going down in all of our
work. We need a great spiritual revival,�a
real Visitation of God. The Holy Spirit has
been grieved all over our land until there is,
oh, so much of the human and oh, so little
of the divine, 1 in our work generally. The
need is too apparent to call for arguing.
How shall this need be met? Surely a sec
ond great lesson from our narrative is ex
pressed in our text. "Make this valley full
of ditches." There is a human preparation
for every divine visitation. They had to do
spade work in obedience to the divine com
mand and in preparation for divine blessing.
We will have to do knee work. "Make this
valley full of ditches." We need prayer,
prayer, fasting and prayer. We need to have
concerted, united, persistent, intercessory
(Continued on page 7, col. 3)
THE ABUNDANT LIFE.
Text: "I am come, that they might have
LIFE, and that they might have it MORE
ABUNDANTLY." John 10:10.
^^wl'^ N his parables, the Master makes^YjMfy truth tangible. They are to^J^^^J^ Theology what flowers are to^^M'jjtAsa Botany. They invest the anat-Wn^^'^^, omy with the flesh facts we
know, and clothe it with reali
ties of life.
But we must not lose warp in the woof.
The rhetoric should not lure us from the
logic. The skill of the artist must not_ ab
sorb us ; so in his picture that we lose sight
of what he has portrayed. Beneath her
tasteful adornment, "the King's daughter is
all beautiful within."
The advent of Christ was the greatest
thing that had ever yet come to this earth.
Heaven had anticipated it for aeons. Earth
.feels its reverberation increasingly as the
centuries roll by. The apostle John in his
first epistle has given a three-fold account
of the design of this advent of the Son of
God to the scenes and experiences of the
sons of men, thus: "He was manifest to
take away our sins." "The Son of God was
manifest that he might destroy the works of
the devil." And again : "The Son of God is
come and hath given us an understanding
that we may know him that is true."
Here we have their Pardon, Emancipa
tion, Revelation. John the Baptist had
summed it up in the one word : "Behold the
Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the
world." And all of these find their place m
what Christ himself has spoken variously of
his mission, but they all three are found in
this one utterance of the text: "I am come
that they might have life, and that they
might have it More Abundantly." .
We will, of course, keep in mind that his
coming also involved his doing while here
among us and for us. Particularly so with
respect to these two chief acts of his brought
out by him in the discourse with the Para
ble:
"I lay down my life."
"I take it again."
"This commandment have I received of
my Father." That is to say, God the Father
in sending me into the world, has ordained
my voluntary death and entrusted me with
power of resurrection in order to the above
named intent and design of my advent. In
order that they may have life, and have it
more abundantly, I have received command
ment to lay down my life, and have power
to take it up again. Then the incarnation of
the Son of God was meant to involve his
death, and to exert his power, as the new
federal head of the race, to raise himself
from the dead. We must not think of even
the wonder of his marvelous birth or of the
marvelousness of his teaching alone as the
source of our life. He was made in the
likeness of men for the suffering of death;
and having died for our sins, he must rise
again for our justification.
In this he differs from all other comers.
The "stranger," the "hireling," the "thief."
Rev. Joseph H. Smith.
Some of these flee. Some come indeed to
kill and to destroy, "But I am come that they
might have life, etc." These words imply
that there is a life which man was without,
and which he could not by any means ob
tain but for the advent and redeeming mis
sion of the Son of God.
They also imply that Christ's coming with
his involved dying and rising again in our
behalf, opening the way to us of a life more
abundant than any other that man has ever
known, and of infinite and endless measure
in its own kind.
We will therefore, consider first, our death
in trespasses and in sins. Next our quick
ening unto newness of life by the coming of
Jesus, and lastly the "Life more abundantly"
that ensues from him taking his life up
again and ascending to the heavens on high,
there to appear in the presence of God for
us.
Apart from Christ, the death sentence
hangs over all our heads. "All have sinned
and come short of the glory of God." And
it is written : "The soul that sinneth, it shall
die." The slaying of the Lamb, in God's
eternal thought and provision "before the
foundation of the world" has uncondition
ally secured men a parole, or a deferred exe
cution of sentence. And the short and un
certain tenure of life is simply of the nature
of this respite to allow us a chance to seek
the shelter of Calvary's Cross.
Christ came into the world that we might
have life. In order to this, he, himself, must
die in our stead. Hence we read that he
was made perfect (as our Redeemer) by the
sufferings. (See Hebrews 5:8, 9) For this
sacrifice, "a body had been prepared him."
He was "made in the likeness of sinful flesh
for the suffering of death, that he by the
grace of God should taste death for every
man." (Heb. 2:9). The one taste by the
sinless and divine Son of God of that second
death which was due all mankind sufficed to
secure for us a pardon and to sustain the
moral equilibrium of God's government of
the world. God's raising him from the dead
is heaven's acknowledgment of the sufficien
cy and the acceptance of this satisifaction.
Thus according to the Scripture he died for
our sins and rose again for our justification.
And thus our justification is unto life; that
is to say, the death sentence is removed
from us and we, once more, have a right to
live.
But this is not all ; not all of our death in
sin ; not all of our life in him. We were not
only judicially doomed, but were actually
dead. Dead we were unto God, and to the
spiritual world. Our eyes were blind, our
ears were deaf; our souls were still to all
that exists of heaven and of eternity ; and to
all the merciful and loving appeals and good
ness of iGod. Dead, too, to all the spiritual
claims 0;f men upon us. To even our own
families, our country and our church we
were impotent, inactive and insensitive con
cerning God's concern and interests. Dead
to righteousness and to true love. It was to
a company of cultured and scholastic, and
even religious, persons that the Lord said
once : "Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of
man and drink his blood ye have no life in
you." Ah ! That is it�no inner life. That
without is but a sham of life�a sham of life
now and a fast-moving shadow of the death
within and beyond. But to as many as re
ceived him, he gave power to become the
sons of God, and these were born anew.
Born of God. New life throbs and thrills at
once through the soul. Spiritual abilities,
spiritual affections, spiritual aspirations at
once possessed the being. The quickening
power of his grace accompanied the pardon
ing love of his mercy The Christian feels
that this life is eternal. Christ emptied him
self of life in the body that we might pos
sess life in the Spirit. "He that believeth on
the Son hath everlasting life."
Yet, there remain two offsets: We have
this treasure in earthen vessels with many
infirmities pertaining to the fiesh; and we
still hold life by a probationary tenure.
Christianity is man's "second probation."
"We are made partakers of Christ if we hold
the beginning of our confidence steadfast
unto the end." We have life, but not yet the
croivn of life. Our names are re-entered on
the Book of Life but might yet be "blotted
out" of the same. Some who had been
purged from their old sins are now turned
from the holy commandment; "and the lat
ter end is worse with them than the begin
ning." There had remained within them an
emissary of death in the form of the carnal
mind. As Ishmael, born after the flesh,
menaced the life of Isaac born after the
Spirit, so this fleshly corruption of human
nature wars against the new-born life of the
Spirit in the soul of a believer. He has life,
not only with the disabilities and disadvan
tages of the tabernacle of clay, but also with
the dangers as well as the deficiences due to
the disease of sin within his members. He
has dominion over them by reason of the life
currents divine, now within him ; but he has
difficulties and detractions from a well-
rounded, full-orbed, and manifold fruitful
life in God. He yet needs the "Life More
Abundantly."
To this end, Christ, who had laid down his
life for our sins, now takes it up again for
our righteousness ; righteousness in the more
abundant measure. Even the fullness of the
righteous life, which is three-fold:
(1) In its freedom from the body of svfi
and death, with the drawbacks, the deflec
tions, and the dangers of defeats in the spir
itual life.
(2) In its resurrection life in type and
measure, so that as our risen Lord lived
above the world, and moved under a law of
ascension rather than the law of gravitation,
which higher law at length lifted him above
the clouds to the right hand of the Father,
so by the very same power of the Holy Spirit
which raised him from the dead we are
borne above earth's lamentations and our
affections are set upon things above.
(3) It is at length a crowned life._ The
natural body raised a spiritual body in m-
corruption, in glory, in power, will crovwi
the abounding life of our souls with immor-
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tality, and we shall reign with him in life
forever.
This then, Beloved, is the "More Abun
dant Life" when the last enemy shall have
been destroyed, when death shall have van
ished before the face of him who is the
Light of Life, and we shall forever be im
mune against mortality.
And an earnest of this we have in that
risen life of our souls wherein the fullness
of the Spirit of Life has expelled the seeds
of sin's disease; and when the Spirit, too,
quickens our mortal bodies for the perform
ance of every duty and the fulfillment of
every trust, and the meeting of every temp
tation. And for this, blessed be his name, he
is come that we might have life, and that we





^ HIGH is the greater foe of the
church ; the enemy without, or
the enemy within? Strikingly
clear is the answer as given in
the story of the sin of Achan.
(Josh. 6:17; 8:1).
Israel had crossed the Jordan. Before
them lay a land whose people trembled for
fear of them. Jericho, that great walled city,
straitly shut up because of them, lay under
the curse of God, doomed. The instructions
for its taking had been given. The city was
to be utterly destroyed. Only the gold and
silver, and the vessels of brass and iron,
were to be saved ; and these were to be con
secrated to the Lord.
So they compassed the city, all the men of
war, one hundred thousand strong. On the
seventh day, when the trumpets were blown
and all the people shouted, and the walls of
the city fell flat, they went up every man
straight before him and took the city. "And
they utterly destroyed all that was in the
city, both men and women, young and old,
and ox, and sheep, and ass, with the edge ot
the sword. And they burnt the city with fire,
and all that was therein : only the silver and
gold, and the vessels of brass and iron, they
put into the treasury of the house of the
Lord." On the part of Israel as a whole
there was perfect obedience.
"But the children of Israel committed a
trespass in the accursed thing." One man
disobeyed. Achan saw the silver and the
gold and the goodly Babylonish garnient,
and coveted, and took, and hid the spoil in
his tent. No one saw the act; no one sus
pected. Unknown to all but Achan himself
the accursed thing lay in the midst of the
camp. "And the anger of the Lord was kin
dled against Israel."
Why against all Israel, when but one had
sinned ? Because that one was part of Israel,
and his sin not only defiled himself but de
stroyed the integrity of the congregation.
The whole camp lay under the curse of his
sin. God withdrew his presence from
them, and they knew it not.
The sending of the scouts to view Ai, and
the subsequent assault upon the city by three
thousand men, was not of God. They were
travelling under the momentum of the Jeri
cho success. They mistook enthusiasm and
emotion for the presence of God. Quite nat
urally they met with defeat.
Who was defeated? Not merely Achan
the sinner. It is not stated that he was even
among those who went up to the attack. He
may have been all the while safely in his
tent, gloating over his treasure. No. Thirty-
six guiltless men were slain, and three thou
sand guiltless men were put to flight. Their
only fault was that they went up to the bat
tle without God's presence.
Was their defeat due to the superior
strength of the men of Ai? No; for who
can stand against God? Was it due to the
fewness and inferiority of those who went
JUST A SUGGESTION!
Many are wanting a safe place to invest
their money where moth and rust cannot cor
rupt, and where it will prove a blessing to oth
ers.
The Students' Loan Fund of Asbury Theo
logical Seminary which provides for the edu
cation of young men preparing for the minis
try, would be a safe and wise investment.
There are those who want their sacred tithe
to bear fruit in the salvation of souls.
Why not help to educate Spirit-filled young
men who, perhaps, after you shall have quit
the walks of life, will be seeking God's lost
sheep on the mountains of sin.
Could you do better with the money God has
entrusted with you than to assist in preparing
young men to preach his uttermost salvation
to the world he came to redeem ?
Had you ever thought that the only way to
"lay up treasures in heaven" is to invest your
treasures here in immortal souls?
Think on these things!
Mrs. H. C. Morrison,
care Pentecostal Herald, Louisville, Ky.
up? No; for the weakest become invincible
when God is in the midst. They failed be
cause God was not with them ; and it was the
gold and silver and garment in Achan's tent
which deprived them of God's presence.
"Israel hath sinned." They have trans
gressed, they have taken, they have stolen,
they have dissembled, they have put it among
their own stuff. One man's wrongdoing un-
judged and uncondemned made all partakers
of his sin. The whole camp was defiled.
"Therefore the children of Israel could not
stand before their enemies, but turned their
backs before their enemies, because they were
accursed ; neither will I be with you any
more, except ye destroy the accursed from
among you." As God cannot fellowship with
a defiled individual, no more can he have
fellowship with a defiled congregation. The
camp must be purged. "Up, sanctify the
people."
So the children of Israel came by tribes,
and the tribe by families, and the family
man by man. And Achan was taken. And
the children of Israel took Achan and his
children and his possessions, and stoned
them with stones and burned them with fire,
and raised a great heap of stones over the
remains. "So the Lord turned from the
fierceness of his anger And the Lord
said to Joshua, Fear not, neither be thou dis
mayed ; take all the people of war with thee,
and arise, go up to Ai : see, I have given into
thy hand the king of Ai, and his people, and
his city, and his land." The sin judged and
put away brought back the blessing of God's
presence.
But consider the enormity of this sin
which could bring to a halt the victorious
march of a nation of people and turn their
victory into defeat. Armies had melted be
fore that advance, cities had fallen, and the
Jordan had divided to let them through. No
enemy could stand before them. Yet Achan
defeated them.
The strength of the nations before them
meant nothing. For God was with them. He
would shower great stones from heaven up
on their adversaries. He would call the sun
and the moon to the help of his people. "For
the Lord fought for Israel."
Likewise the strength or weakness of Is
rael made no difference. For what matters
the strength or weakness of man if an Al
mighty God is on his side? Israel's strength
was the presence and power of God. As long
as God was with her she could not be beaten.
And since nothing that the enemies of Israel
could do could affect the fact of God's pres
ence in her midst, she could not be beaten by
her enemies. She could be beaten only by
her friends.
Sin in the camp could do what no power
outside the camp could do. Sin in the camp
means the removal of the blessing of God's
presence. For God knows that sin will curse
and damn and destroy the human soul. If
God loves man he must hate sin. The more
God loves, the more severe must be his con
demnation of sin, and the more earnestly he
must warn against it. He dare not seem to
excuse or overlook sin. At all times and in
all circumstances he must display his abhor
rence of sin and his stern disapproval of ev
ery sinful action or tendency. If sin enters,
God's approval must go. If man sins, he
may expect to lose the blessing of God.
Whether it be in the case of the individual
or of the congregation, the entrance of sin
must mean the loss of the approval and
blessing of God. "For whom the Lord loveth
he chasteneth"; and the more greatly he
loves and cares the more severe and uncom
promising his attitude must be.
Shall God bless a man in his efforts at soul
winning if that man sins? Might jiot the
blessing lead the man to think that after all
his sin could not be so sinful, since God still
continued to bless? Would not the love of
God rather lead him to withhold his blessing
until the erring one was brought to repent
ance? And will not the same principle hold
true for the congregation? The blessing of
God upon the efforts of the congregation will
inevitably be construed as God's approval of
the congregation. Might not an erring mem
ber take that approval to himself, and thus
be confirmed in his sin? And might not one
sin uncondemned be the seed that grows and
multiplies until the whole congregation is de
stroyed? Will not God's love lead him rath
er to remove his blessing until the sinning
one be either brought to repentance or put
out of the congregation as a warning to oth
ers ? And thus may not the sin of one bring
defeat to the whole?
When God fights in the midst the church
cannot fail. Unbelievers may scoff, sinners
may oppose themselves, persecutions may
arise; but the church filled with the power
of the presence of God overrides all obsta
cles, and all the evil forces of earth and hell
fail to check its victorious advance. Only
when there is sin in the camp does failure
come.
It need not be an open sin. It need not be
a great crime. It need not be a leader of the
people who commits it. The lowliest mem
ber of the congregation may bring about its
defeat; and the sin which removes from the
individual the smile of God's approval may
be enough to remove the blessing of God
from the congregation to which the individ
ual belongs. One believer can prevent the
blessing of God. One believer may cause the
church defeat. One believer may cause the
work of God to halt. One believer may stand
between the God who so desires to bless and
the dying world which so desperately needs
his blessing. One believer may stand be
tween God and the perishing souls he would
save. A confirmed sinner cannot do it. The
whole world of confirmed sinners cannot do
it. Satan and all his angels cannot do it.
But the believer may.
Let us look to ourselves. Have I failed in
this matter? Have I allowed sin to creep in?
Have I failed to keep the blessing of God
upon my own soul ? Have I, perchance, been
the Achan whose sin has halted the advance
of Israel ? Have I stood in the way of God's
blessing? Am I guilty of the blood of many
who might have been saved if I had not stood
in the way? If so, let me repent while yet
there is opportunity, and let me determine
that henceforth I shall fail no more.
Has the congregation met defeat? If so,
the command to Joshua still stands: "Up,
sanctify thy people !" Prayer will bring to
light the cause of the failure ; and in answer
to persevering prayer God will bring to bear
on those falling short all his powers of con
viction and persuasion. And woe to the
sinning believer if these means fail! For
God will not always strive nor always be pa
tient; and he will cast out and destroy all
who stand too often in his way.
"There is none righteous, no, not one. For
there is no difference: for all have sinned,
and come short of the glory of God." Rom
3:10,22,23.
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i The Crucifixion of John Henry Huston j




^5^pc?8 OHNSON died on Saturday even-
ing. The news of his wounding
and death had spread rapidly
yyj^^j among the cow camps, and Sun-sb^^^S^ day morning by daylight cow
boys were loping over the plains
in every direction to the big camp where
Johnson lay with a serene smile upon his
his dead face.
Saturday night several big chuck wagons
came into camp from the far-away railway
station, loaded with provisions for the cow
men. There were crates of cabbage, barrels
of turnips, sacks of potatoes and onions, with
boxes of canned goods, and all sorts of sub
stantial edibles for the big, husky fellows
who rode the plains. A fat steer had been
butchered Saturday morning and hung up
to drain.
Sunday morning, early, the fires were
burning in the big stoves and the barbecue
pit, and arrangements were being made to
give ample feed to all who came to attend
the funeral. A group of the older men asked
Huston to take charge of the ceremony, read
the Scriptures and make some remarks.
Some carpenters among the boys worked
pieces of plank out of discarded wagon-beds,
got together scraps of lumber, and made a
decent coffin ; others dug a deep grave, while
those not otherwise engaged, brought from
the little creek bed a large number of stones
to cover the grave and protect it from
wolves, coyotes and other denizens of the
plains. A couple of boys with an old chisel
and a hammer pecked out Johnson's name on
a slab of stone which was set up at the head
of his grave.
A large table was improvised out of plank
found about the camp, and the great feast
was spread for the large company of cow
men who had gathered from over the plains.
After dinner the company gathered around
the body of their dead comrade, who had
been placed in his coffin, and Huston read a
portion of the 15th chapter of First Corinth
ians. His voice sounded so much like a
preacher that it frightened him. Frequently
a tremor came into it, and he had to clear
his throat and pause for a moment.
Having finished the scripture lesson, he
lifted up his head, looked quietly over the
company who stood still as death, and said,
"Men, I am no preacher, but I do claim to be
a Christian, and must confess that I am a
very unworthy one. I have been asked to say
a word to you boys here today. I can only
say this : I wish that you all might have been
here and seen our old comrade. Bill John
son, die. He had been a Christian boy in the
hills of old Tennessee; he had been crossed
in love affairs, threw away his religion, and
came west to try to get rid of the wound in
his heart, as many other poor fellows have
done. Many of you knew him. There was
nothing mean about him. He was a kind-
hearted, honest, brave fellow, but he had
wandered about from his Saviour. When the
boys got him in here he was very near death.
A half dozen or more of us in this company
heard his talk, his confession of his sins ; we
prayed with him and he received forgive
ness. There isn't a doubt about it. I believe
every man about the place believed that Bill
Johnson found, before he died, the mighty
Christ who died for a lost world, and is able
to forgive transigressions and cleanse away
all sin of any and all who come to him with
a broken heart, trusting in his merit for sal
vation.
J. U.I. i.
"Men, I am glad to say to you today that
I believe that our comrade is now at eternal
rest and peace, and for my part, I thank God
that there is a Saviour, a Christ, to whom
men can come with confessions and find for
giveness. It is a great mistake to postpone
this until a dying hour, but thank God, for a
Saviour who can be found in a dying hour.
Boys, you will not think hard of me for sug
gesting, and urging, that we all give our
hearts to this Saviour. There is no reason
why that, because we are cow-punchers, we
should live our short, uncertain lives in wick
edness, and go to the devil in the end. If
any one of you ever knew Jesus as a Saviour,
and have wandered away from him, come
back. If you never have known him, why
not make dear old Bill Johnson's grave here
your starting point to heaven?"
Huston's voice rose and trembled with
emotion as, with uplifted hand, he pronounc
ed these last words, and dead silence fell
upon the place. Directly, four or five of the
older men in the group stepped forward and
shook hands with Huston. They then
turned about, lowered the body, filled the
grave, without a word, and arranged the
heap of stones in order upon it.
Many of the cow-boys mounted their pon
ies and rode away to their distant camp. A
few who lived very far away remained over
for the night. As these sun-burned, hardy
men galloped over the plains they thought
seriously of the fact that they were not ani
mals ; that they had souls ; that they were
accountable to their Creator, and no doubt,
in several instances, the funeral service was
the beginning of a return to God.
Huston again sought the silent places and
wondered at himself. His skepticism was
gone, his heart was warm with the old faith,
and the comfortable assurance that his sins
were forgiven. The thought of preaching
haunted him, but he hesitated. With an in
telligent, thoughtful man, entering the min
istry is a serious business, and Huston want
ed to feel absolutely sure that his call to
preach was not a sort of ambitious fancy of
his boyhood back in the days of Annie Gray,
but a divine call.
Times were lively on the plains; there
were many cattle rustlers ; cattle were being
stolen and Huston, as deputy sheriff, was on
the lookout, not only for the care of the cat
tle, but if possible, for the capture of cattle
thieves. It was about two months after the
funeral of which we have spoken, that Hus
ton came in one evening a short time before
sundown, and was in the act of unsaddling
his horse when the old cook, who had been
out hunting, rode into camp and said, that
an hour before he had seen a group Oif five
suspicious looking men riding with Tom
Goodson and the young Mexican comrade,
as if they were prisoners. He was some dis
tance away, but he believed their cowboys
were bound on their horses. They were go
ing toward the Cottonwood Camp, a grove
of trees near a little stream about fifteen
miles away. He had hurried home to report
matters.
Huston shoved a loaded revolver into each
boot, threw his belt around him, grabbed
his Winchester, leaped onto his horse, told
two of the cooks who were present, to grab
their guns and follow him, and ordered the
women to tell any of the boys who might
come in, to com^e at once to Cottonwood
Camp.
He put Selam to the top of his speed. The
plains glided under him with amazing rapid
ity. The two cooks on slower horses, fol
lowed as rapidly as possible. Two or three
other cowboys coming into the camp were
given Huston's orders and followed at once.
It was after sundown when Huston, on
panting horse, rode into Cottonwood Camp.
When he arrived court was in session. Sure
enough, there was a group of five as savage,
suspicious looking men as one could want to
see, sitting huddled together, with Tom
Goodson and Moreno, the Mexican, tied, go
ing through the form of a trial. They were
accusing them of being cattle thieves.
Huston leaped off of his horse, walked up
to the group and said, "Beg your pardon,
gentlemen, this seems to be some sort of a
court. I should like to meet the Judge. I
am a deputy sheriff in this county, and am
ready to offer him my service."
The men seemed a bit confused, but one
of them shoved his hat on the back of his
head and said, "We have the situation well
in hand. We have been sent out here by the
proper authorities to clean up cattle rustlers.
We have caught these two scamps, red-hand
ed. We have got the facts, and you just got
here in time to attend a hanging. We pro
pose to string them up right here."
Huston pulled back his collar, showed his
star of office, and said. "Let's not be too
hasty about this matter. I should like to
look your prisoners over. I think I have
seen these men before. The fact is, they are
both in my employment. We have ridden
together every day for the past ten days. We
slept in the same bunk house last night, if I
am not mistaken in their identity. You gen
tlemen certainly do not want to hang inno
cent men. There is scarcely rope enough in
this country for the guilty, and it would be
a great pity to string up the innocent."
He stepped forward, and with a quick
movement, cut the raw-hide bands from the
wrists of Goodson and the Mexican, at the
same time, grabbing the revolvers from his
bootlegs, thrusting them into their hands,
saying, "Hold these for me a minute."
Just at that time, Huston's cook rode up
and dismounted. It looked very much as if
there was going to be a battle.
Huston very calmly said, "Now gentlemen,
let's have no trouble here. It would be worse
than useless to kill each other. I am an of
ficer of the law ; you have made a mistake in
undertaking to injure these men. They are
in my employment, and honest men, and I
am here to protect them."
The men rose to their feet and were about
to draw their weapons, when Huston and the
rescued men presented their guns and insist
ed on "Hands up !" By this time sevefal 21
the cowboys had ridden in from the main
camp and the five strangers were arrested,
their arms captured _; they were kept at the
main camp for the night, the next day taken
away by Huston under guard, to the county
seat, where they were held in jail until
court, tried and found to be cattle rustlers,
and were sent to the penitentiary.
This event gave Huston considerable pres
tige among the officials. Shortly afterward
he was induced to give up his position as
cowboy and deputy sheriff and accept a place
under a United States marshal, and give ac
tive service in the enforcement of the gov
ernment prohibition laws, along the border
of Texas and Indian Territory. Considera
ble whiskey was being smuggled over the
Texas border into Indian Territory. Hus
ton had a year in this splendid service, made
himselifl a fine reputation, both for courage
arid self-control. He captured many men
without ever firing a shot, saw a number of
lawbreakers safe in prison, and gave up the
work because of the dangers and possibili
ties of being compelled to kill some one in
the enforcement of law.
When Huston left his work for the cattle
man there was a considerable sum of money
due him. A change of administration in
Washington City, and the coming in of a low
tariff wrought havoc among the cattle peo
ple of the west, and Huston's employer was
bankrupt. Through his attorney he ar
ranged a settlement with Huston by deeding
him five hundred acres of prairie land, which
promised little, or nothing, in real financial
value ; but it was some comfort to a young
fellow to know that he really owned five hun
dred acres of terra firma.
All through their acquaintance, young
Moreno, the Mexican, had insisted that down
(Continued on page 7, Col. 3.)
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
SYRACUSE CONVENTION.
The National Association for the Promotion of
Holiness put on its first convention under the lead
ership of Dr. C. W. Butler, newly elected President,
at Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 22-27, 1929.
The convention was held at the Nazarene Church
with Rev. A. R. Brooke, pastor. The fellowship and
co-operation of Brother Brooke and his good people
was very gracious.
The writer was co-laborer with Dr. Butler in
preaching. Rev. C. I. Armstrong, pastor Wesleyan
Methodist Church, Bradford, Pa., was leader of song.
The Convention was made possible through the
fine co-operation of Rev. J. C. Long, Houghton, N.
Y., President New York State Holiness Association,
Rev. Cassius L. Myers, President Onondago CountyHoliness Association, Miss Florence Kunz, Secre
tary, Rev. C. H. Cox, Editor of The Way of Holiness,
and others.
Features.
There were more than twenty-five preachers and
Christian workers in attendance, as many as seven
teen preachers in one service. Many of these Chris
tian leaders were in a number of the services and
made a large contribution to the success of the cam
paign. The churches and organizations prominently
represented were the M. E. Wesleyan and the Free
Methodists, the Nazarene Church, the Pilgrim Holi
ness Church, and the Holiness Work in Canada.
Syracuse being the Denominational Headquarters
of the Wesleyan Methodist Church, a number of
their best known leaders were in attendance. Among
them were: Rev. E. D. Carpenter, Pres. Wesleyan
General Conference; Dr. J. S. Willet, agent Publish;
ing House and Syracuse pastor; Rev. I. F. McLeister,
Editor Wesleyan Methodist, and Rev. C. H. Cox, ed
itor Way of Holiness. Rev. Peter Wiseman, D.D.,
President Annesley College, Ottawa, Canada, was
present a few days and was an inspiration to all.
Rev. C. P. Hogle, Field Secretary of the Missionary
Department of the National, and his wife were pres
ent the closing days�boosting the convention in ev
ery way.
There was a good spiritual tide in the meeting cli
maxing in the largest altar service of the convention
at the closing service Sunday night under the
preaching of Dr. Butler. We praise God for the as
surance that the Convention was made a rich bless
ing to many of the Lord's anointed and a time of
salvation victory for a goodly number of seekers for
pardon, reclamation, or entire sanctification.
Appreciations.
The hospitality of Sister Kunz (wife of Brother
Geo. J. Kunz, former President of the National) and
her family; of Bro. C| L. Myres and wife, and of
Bro. Grant who entertained without charge the en
gaged workers, was more than generous. God bless
them for their labor of love.
Brother Brooke and his wife were royal hosts.
Brother Armstrong sang in the Spirit and blessed
the people. He is a successful pastor, an excellent
leader in song, and a radiant Christian character.
Dr.
_
Butler, President, is a good executive, thor
ough in attention to detail. He is a rugged preach
er, an unusual teacher, a lover of men, and a lover
of souls. Our fellowship was delightful. He has
planned a great convention in connection with the
Annual Meeting of the National at Asbury College,
May 7-12.
Pray for the Beaver Falls, Pa., Convention for
Feb. 19-24, and for the Williamsport Convention,
February 26-March 3.
Yours in prayer for a great revival through the
National and asociated organizations ordained for
the spread of Scriptural Holiness.
John F. Owen,
Taylor University, Upland, Indiana.
A GOOD REVIVAL IN RAYMOND, KANSAS.
This is my second year on Chase Circuit of which
Raymond is a part, a small town on the main line of
Santa Fee. I have felt for sometime these people
needed a meeting because religion was at a very low
ebb. I accordingly got in correspondence with my
old friend. Rev. J. L. Carothers and wife of Colo
rado Springs. The meeting began Jan. 20 and closed
Feb. 3. The roads were almost impassable and the
weather cold, but the people came for many miles
to hear the gospel. These people preached hard
against sin, and held up Christ as a Savior from all
sin. There were over fifty people bowed at the altar
and prayed through in the old-fashioned way. Many
hard sinners were saved, backsliders not a few, for
which I praise God. The church is in a far better
condition now than it has been in years. One poor
lost man who had not been in church in fifteen years,
was part of the time sick with the flu, was converted
in his home after the meeting had closed.
Rev. Stewart, the local Baptist pastor, and people,
dismissed all their services and rendered valuable
assistance. You can see God will work where there
IS unity and harmony. Oh, how I long for this good
work to continue, and I am sure it will. Rev. Caroth
ers and his wife were both faithful in presenting ho
liness in a definite manner, and I believe many are
hungry for it. There were thirteen accessions to
the M. E. Church.
_
If any of the readers of The Herald need a revival
in your church, however dead it may be, you will
make no mistake in calling these good peopel.
I love the holiness people everywhere', love The
Herald, have known Dr. Morrison for about thirty
years and hope God will spare him for many years
yet.
My heart was greatly grieved to learn of the pass
ing of Bro. W. H. Huff; met him first in Peniel Holi
ness School, of Greenville, Texas, in 1900. I love to
read the glowing reports from the evangelists from
many different fields. Surely we should not settle
down in despair saying the days are past for old-
time revivals. God is the power unto salvation to
everyone who believeth.
The old Southwest Kansas Conference, of which I
am a member, is spiritual to be so large, and I am
praying that God will give us a spirit of evangelism.
I covet the prayers of God's saints.
J. F. Swanson.
VANCLEAVE, MISSISSIPPI.
God has visited Vancleave Community in a mar
velous way during the past two weeks. We secured
the services of the Butts-Cunningham party of Mem
phis to lead us in a revival campaign which resulted
in a real old-time Holy Ghost revival and souls saved
at the altar in the good old-fashioned way. Her
man A. Butts is a mighty power in God's hands and
is proclaiming the full gospel and God is honoring
in a marvelous way. His helper, Moody B. Cun
ningham, is a very fine song leader and worker with
young people. They make one of the best gospel
teams in the field that I know of. There were some
thing like one hundred who made profession of faith
or reclamation or reconsecration. Business men were
saved and now leading prayer meetings, high school
students saved by the score and now leading public
meetings and praying and the entire cotnmunity is
stirred.
These brethren are now at Biloxi, Miss., in a meet
ing. They have some open dates in June and July,
and I want to commend them heartily to any pastor
wanting the old-time Holy Ghost preaching and
singing. W. C. Baker, Pastor.
San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 12, 1929.
Dear Call to Prayer Readers and Praying Friends:
We have just reached San Francisco and are to
sail on the 16th on the "Siberia Maru." But before
leaving we want to write you a farewell note ex
pressing our gratitude and praise to God for special
marks of his leading as he hath wonderfully opened
the way for our return to China. We go with hearts
full of faith and praise. The parting with the three
children left in the homeland has not been easy but
God has taken the pain out of it and given us joy.
There are two burdens on our hearts of which we
want to tell you and ask you to share with us in
prevailing prayer. The first is for an ever fresh and
abundant supply of grace and wisdom to meet the
new, and as yet, untried problems facing us on the
field as a mission, brought about by the new situa
tion prevailing in China today. God has truly and
wonderfully blessed our mission in the last two
years, during the time of transition from the old
to the new political order of things,�but so surely
has it brought Satan's attacks, and we covet that you
"stand by" in prayer. This morning I read these
words which are a part of Jehoshaphat's prayer, and
my own heart took them up and offered them anew,
"Oh, our God, we have no might against this great
company; neither know we what to do; but our eyes
are upon thee."
The other matter that is in our hearts heavily is
a deep conviction that God wants to make the "Call
to Prayer" increasingly a spiritual power for the
building up of the Kingdom by using it to raise up
a larger army of intercessors. We believe God would
use it to stir new groups to band together for pray
er, and arouse multitudes of individuals to renewed
importunity and regularity in prayer for the spread
of Scriptural Holiness. We are greatly encouraged
by the many letters which came in telling of the
blessing the paper has been, but we believe that
God intends to greatly extend its ministry. To this
end we ask you to pray definitely and to send to the
office the names and addresses of any to whom you
feel the "Call" would be made a messenger of bless
ing.
Yours for Christ and China and the spread of
Scriptural Holiness.
Woodford and Harriette Taylor.
P. S. To the Host of Lovers and Prayers and Givers:
Please let me add this postscript. We are exceed
ingly sorry that the Taylors could not have filled
their expected engagements in the west and have
made a farewell call upon their legion of friends, but
they are soldiers. The cablegram read, "Crisis
reached�^return at once�imperative." With a
hurried good-bye to his aged father and mother,
whom they will never see again till they meet on the
gold paved streets of glory, and a hasty affectionate
good-bye to three lovely children, and without any
good-bye to her brother and relatives on the coast,
they hurried to catch the first boat. A little com
pany gathered in the office in Chicago, and prayed��
well, none of those present can describe the hour of
prayer; we were melted before the Lord; the Holy
Ghost was there is fresh anointing power; Jesus was
there to say to them and to us, "Lo, I am with you
alway"; China was there with outstretched hands�
"New China," with her multitude of new problems,
saying, "We need you, Woodford and Harriette Tay
lor, HURRY," and being soldiers they hastened on
the long road.
God bless and keep and give a restful voyage to
our precious Superintendent and wife and two
daughters, and let this be his apnointment. Amen.
C. P. Hogle, General Secretary.
(Continued from page 3)
prayer. Only thus can we fill this dry valley
with ditches. Only thus can we prepare the
way for a great divine visitation.
Let all holiness churches and associations,
together with all holiness people scattered
throughout the land, begin to pray definitely
for a deep, true revival. Let us set apart
a day, a month for united fasting and pray
er. It would be splendid if in every Associa
tion, School, Church and Mission in America,
we would unite one day each month from
now on until refreshing times come from the
presence of the Lord, until we have a visita
tion that will so fill the ditches with water
that our needs shall be abundantly supplied
and through the abundant blessing there
shall come fearful defeat to the enemies of
God. Yea, until the Moabites shall be con
quered and error and wickedness destroyed
and victory that shall gladden all hearts and
set heaven's bells to ringing be enjoyed.
When our digging is well done I believe God
will come. He is never behind with his part
in the work.
The army obeyed and dug the ditches;
they continued in the regular order of duty
and devotion, for it was at the hour of the
morning sacrifice that the ditches filled with
water. The victory was sudden, and excejyt
for faith in God unexpected, that is, no visi
ble signs were given, just a "Thus saith the
Lord." They obeyed and worshipped. God
came and fulfilled his word. It is ever so.
No doubt God is now waiting for ditches to
fill with the water that gives life. We can
not sing up the revival which we need. We
miust pray it down.
We must unite prayer with obedience and
continuance in the order of God, never slack
ing the pace of our service nor lowering the
flag of our complete loyalty to him. God has
answered prayer in a marvelous way in our
national affairs in the fearful rebuke to sin
and evil doers administered by the American
people in the recent election, but following
this we will be little profited unless we furth
er rebuke the stalking unbelief and lawless
ness, both in and out of the church, by a
genuine spiritual revival of Bible religion.
We are in an hour when great stress is being
laid on union, co-operation and federation
of churches. May we not in a proper Bible
way unite as holiness people, forgetting non
essentials and denominational lines and
strike unitedly for God and souls in an effort
that God can smile upon?
We need to humble ourselves and pray,
confessing our faults and the sins of our
people. The promise is, "If my people who
are called by my name shall humble them
selves and pray, and seek my face, and turn
from their wicked ways, then will I hear
from heaven and will forgive their sin and
heal their land." We need the Daniel type
of intercession. Dan. 9 :3-9.
As President of the National Association
for the Promotion of Holiness, I call upon
the holiness people of the land, of every
name and station, to lift up your eyes. Let
your vision reach beyond the horizon of yourlocal work, and push the battle beginning at
your Jerusalem, but in prayer and faith
push on to the uttermost parts of the earth.
(Continued from page 6)
in Mexico, his father owned a goat ranch on
which -he believed there was gold, and he had
urged Huston and Tom Goodson to go with
him to investigate the claim of his father
and see if there was really a gold depositthat might be worked to advantage.
The young men, full of the spirit of adven
ture, finally consented to make the trip andat least, see the colintry, with the possibili
ty of finding a fortune.
(Continued)
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A Kentucky Holiness Association.
During my long weeks in the hospital, I
thought much of the work of the holiness
revivals in Kentucky the past year, and of
the faithful men who carried forward the
good work, who have gone home to their re
ward. There was Rev. B. A. Cundiff, A. A,
Niles, the Campbells, John Keen, T. C. Pe
ters, C. W. Boswell, and a host of faithful
men, strong, patient, full of love and good
works, true to the church, and to every in
terest of humanity, who preached and wit
nessed to full salvation in our Lord Jesus.
I have by no means undertaken to mention
the many faithful Methodist pastors who
kept the holy fires burning which led to the
conversion of thousands of sinners and the
sanctification of many hundreds of believers.
The work in Kentucky needs reviving. We
have quite a number of camp meetings and
perhaps several small associations which
are not doing much in the way of holding
conventions and promoting gracious revi
vals of religion.
We ought to organize a Kentucky Holiness
Association. It ought to be entirely free
from the promotion of any. one denomina
tion or other objectives than the revival of
Holy Ghost religion ; the holding of conven
tions and protracted meetings for the con
version of sinners, the reclamation of back
sliders and the sanctification of believers.
I believe we could organize an interde
nominational Kentucky Holiness Association
made up of the two Methodisms, Nazarenes,
Pilgrims, in fact, any and all people who are
church members in good standing who ac
cept the Wesleyan doctrine of entire sancti
fication. We could call for and have at least
one great convention each year. We could
purchase several tents and employ evangle-
ists in interdenominational revival work in
neglected places. This undoubtedly could
be done, and ought to be done. It would
mean the salvation of multitudes of souls. It
would mean the development of strong, ear
nest soul winners, both men and women,
who would help keep revival fires burning.
I am confident there are many county seats
in Kentucky where we could bring together
great numbers of people for such conven
tions. What times of refreshing such con
ventions would be! What times of prayer,
of testimony, of waiting upon the Lord, of
scattering tracts, of awakening communi
ties, of great spiritual refreshing in our own
souls.
Tell me, my friends, do we not very gen
erally feel that we need afresh a gracious
and a mighty manifestation of divine, super
natural power in our midst? Oh, how I
should like to see a great gathering of our
brethren and sisters who believe with all
their hearts in the sanctifying power of Je
sus' blood, who have received, or long to re
ceive, the baptism with the Holy Ghost in
its cleansing and keeping power.
I wish those who feel alike with me in this
matter would join with me in prayer, and
drop me a card. We can select a place, set
a time, get together somewhere, organize
and bring together the Lord's people and re
kindle the fires of full salvation in old Ken
tucky. It would mean so much for us ; it
would mean the salvation of many precious
souls; it would mean the raising up of men
and women to carry forward the great work
of full salvation after we have gone. It
ought to be done ! It can be done ! The Lord
will be with us if we will rise up and rekin





We see in a recent issue of The Herald of
Holiness that our Nazarene brethren are
making a drive for forty thousand sub
scribers to their church paper, The Herald
of Holiness. We wish them great success. It
is an excellent paper. We almost begrudged
Dr. J. B. Chapman to the General Superin-
tendency, he was such a capable editor, but
Dr. H. O. Wiley is keeping up the high stand
ard of the paper. It is a strong, clear-cut,




A host of our readers will be glad to know
that Asbury Theological School is now pre
pared to give a number of very fine courses
of Bible study by correspondence. Great
numbers of people have been asking for just
such a school for years. This Extension De
partment of the School of Theology at As
bury gives you a most excellent opportunity
for instructive Bible study under great
scholars who are devout. Christian men, and
who will be able to assist you to a compre
hensive understanding of essential Bible
truth. The expenses of these courses of study
are very small. Write at once to Dean F. H.
Larabee, Wilmore, Ky., for full information.
H. C. Morrison.
The Evangelical Methodist League.
My long illness prevented our get-togeth
er meeting of the tent workers at the close of
the campaign the past year, and I have not
been able to summarize the gracious results
of the tent work, although we have had most
encouraging reports from many of the work
ers. There were 33 tents in the field, ex
tending from New York to Florida ; one tent
got as far as California. One tent did splen
did service under the direction of several
pastors in Arizona. The Lord graciously
blessed the work; no doubt several hundred
thousand people heard the gospel of full sal
vation, and thousands were converted, re
claimed or sanctified.
This tent work of The Evangelical Meth
odist League is one of the best movements in
the Holiness Movement. It is nonsectarian,
makes no war on the church, whatever, but
makes a vigorous war against sin, and goes
with a heart full of love to win the lost to
Christ and to bring the saved into deeper
and sweeter fellowship with him. God has
signally blessed the work and we. are longing
to place it on a firmer foundation, and to
make it a more powerful movement in the
Movement for the salvation of sinners and
the sanctification of believers.
This coming spring Dean Larabee, of the
Theological School of Asbury College, will
look after the distribution of tents. Stu
dents and others desiring to go out the com
ing summer should get in touch with him.
Monies for the purchase of new tents. should
be sent to Mrs. H. C. Morrison, care Pente
costal Herald, Louisville, Ky.
We know of no better way to bring the
gospel right home to the lost multitudes,
than through the extension of this tent
work. Plant a tent in a village; begin to
sing and pray and preach, and the people
will come, and the Lord will save. Let's







: HILE laid aside from active ser
vice I have been thinking of the
large auditorium now being
erected at Asbury College in
memory of John Wesley and
Mary Hughes. Going backward
some thirty-eight years ago�I cannot be
exact as to date�it was the year that Bishop
Hargrove presided over the Kentucky Con
ference in Lexington, Ky. The Pentecos
tal Herald, then named "The Old Method
ist", was then in the second year of its his
tory.
Rev. John Wesley Hughes and myself,
then young men, after much prayer, many
tears, and not a few discussions and argu
ments with our friends, went up to that con
ference with our minds made up to locate,
he to build a college with the supreme pur
pose of spreading scriptural holiness. There
was much leading up to this, but the great
aim was to bring human souls under the
cleansing power of Jesus' blood, and to give
to the service of humanity men and women
with hearts from sin set free.
I was locating to change "The Old Meth
odist" from a monthly to a weekly religious
journal with one great desire to herald to
mankind that the Lord Jesus Christ is
mighty to save to the uttermost ; that all men
may not only be born again, but may receive
a cleansing baptism with the Holy Spirit
and be set free from indwelling sin.
Brother Hughes and I were drawn very
close together at that conference, talking
over the task ahead of us, the purpose in it,
and the opposition we were meeting. We
were full of enthusiasm. We were happy.
We believed that the Spirit of the Lord was
leading us. We felt the thrill of a divine
power in our souls. We had no conception
of the bigness of the task we were under
taking, of the burdens we were shouldering,
of the obstacles that lay ahead of us. We
were counting on help and sympathy from
sources from which it never came. Count
less surprises and disappointments were
awaiting us, but we were happy in the belief
that we were in the will of God, and that we
were undertaking something that he would
bless. I do not believe that either of us
dreamed of the growth that awaited the two
enterprises and wide and powerful influ
ences that these institutions were destined to
wield. We both had a bare-fisted fight, tooth
and nail, with poverty. We soon exhausted
our financial resources, the work grew, and
somehow, we got on. God helped us, good
men and women gave us their prayers and a
helping hand in many times when we knew
not which way to turn; the revival fires
spread, opposition to The Pentecostal
Herald carried it forward, the circulation
of the paper increased and the college grew ;
and we lads worked, we knew nothing of
idleness, nothing of luxury ; it was economy.
hard work, day and night, and God blessed
us with health and courage and persistence;
and I judge in the midst of it all, we had
about as much genuine happiness as any two
soldiers on the batlefield.
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We are old men now. It has been my
privilege from the very first to take an active
part in the struggles Avith Brother Hughes
and the upbuilding of Asbury College. I am
just out of the hospital and I am sorry to
learn he is just in. I hope he may be recov
ered before this gets into print. There are
two memorial buildings to myself at Asbury
College, one a large hall for students, with
lecture rooms, and the other a beautiful Li
brary which the people gave on my 65th
birthday ; now the splendid auditorium is go
ing up in honor of J. W. and Mary Hughes,
his wife at the time of the founding of As
bury College. Nothing could be more ap
propriate. The faith of the man, his love
for divine truth, his holy zeal for the spread
of a pure gospel, his untiring energy through
the years of struggle, and the success with
which God crowned his labors, call upon us
to honor him, to keep the memory of him;
his faith and works among men after he has
gone to his reward.
Who can ever calculate the breadth of the
contribution he has made to the spread of
scriptural holiness in the revivals he has
held, in the students he has taught, in the
central fires he has kindled at Asbury which
has sent out its influences to the ends of the
earth. We want to honor and keep sacred
in our memory the faith and fortitude of this
man. All of his labor, all of his purpose,
love, and sanctified energies have clustered
about the blessed Lord Jesus. John Hughes
was a sinner, and Jesus saved him. He knew
the uprisings of indwelling sin and Jesus
sanctified him. That started him, that put a
holy go into him; out of that came the be
ginnings of Asbury College, and we have set
ourselves to honor his memory in a great
building for Holiness Conventions, religious
revivals, and the promulgation of an intellec
tual and spiritual life that will carry the
torch of a full salvation gospel into all the
world.
We want thousands of good people to join
us in this enterprise; in this abiding monu
ment. Many hundreds, even thousands, of
people who never saw and never will see
John Wesley Hughes, ought to take one of
the chairs at $50.00, while the thousands
who cannot invest that much should send in
their smaller donations. This is a worthy
object, a great, good cause. The money is
needed now. Send your donations at once,
or as soon as possible, to Rev. Guy Wilson,
Wilmore, Ky., and it will be gratefully re
ceived and go into a most worthy memorial
to a man good and true who must pass even








^i^g^ HE importance of the New BirthwZ^^^S is seen at once, if we rememberU^^m?^sM ^^^^ Jesus Christ did not say,^^J|5pSS^ "Ye must be born again," to a^^^^^ murderer or to an adulterer,
but to a religious leader, a
member of the Sanhedrin, a master in Israel,
a man of high intelligence, an instructor of
others, and what Jesus said to that man. He
is saying to all men, "Ye must be born
again!!" It would have been far better not
to have been born at all, than to miss the
second birth, because, "Except a man be
born again, he cannot see the kingdom of
God." One may have knowledge and learn
ing, be highly cultured, and yet be a strang
er to the things of God.
The New Birth is more than church mem
bership, more than baptism, more than re
formation, more than accepting certain
creeds and dogmas, more even than partak
ing of the sacraments : it is a new life. "The
kingdom of heaven is righteousness, and
peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost." There is
only one way by which we can enter the
Kingdom, and that is by this New Birth of
which Jesus spake to Nicodemus, we must
be born into the Kingdom. There is a tre
mendous difference between a child born into
a family, and a child adopted into it. A lit
tle girl ran sobbing to her mother, saying,
"Mama, am I really your little girl?" The
mother assured her that she was truly a
member of the family, and inquired, "Why
do you ask such a question?" The little girl
replied, "My sisters have been telling me
that I am not truly your little girl, but that
I was 'dopted, that Daddy found me on the
doorstep, and you took me in and 'dopted
me!" The mother continued to comfort the
little child, and finally the little one said,
"Mama, was I really born to you?" It is a
sad fact that thousands have been taken into
the church without having been Scripturally
Born Again : they are only "'dopted" into the
church family, and as a result do not under
stand spiritual things, having no real heart
experience.
Mr. Whitefleld was once asked, "Why do
you preach so often on the subject, 'Ye must
be born again?' " His answer was, "I preach
on that subject often because our Lord has
said that ye must be born again. An eccen
tric old Methodist preacher had many ser
mons, but repeatedly used the same text, "Ye
must be born again," so that the people got
tired of listening to the same topic over and
over again, and complained to the Superin
tendent minister that they did not like the
old man's preaching, with the result that the
Superintendent threatened to take his name
off the Quarterly plan, but the old man
pleaded to be allowed to preach again, so he
was given one more opportunity. The hour
of service arrived, and the people who had
complained were anxious to hear what the
text would be. To their amazement he thun
dered out, "ARE ye born again?"
The New Birth is the impartation of a
new life, it is a translation from darkness to
light�it is a passing from death unto life�
it is receiving a new heart�it is beginning
life anew. The analogy that Jesus used is
still true�^"That which is born of the flesh
is flesh, and that which is born of the Spirit
is Spirit." It is impossible to understand
spiritual things by mental philosophy or
reasoning; nevertheless, sinners in all lands
coming to God, confessing their sins, receiv
ing Jesus Christ as their personal Savior,
have the knowledge of sins forgiven; have
peace with God; feel their burdens lifted,
and go on their way with an assurance in
their hearts, a shining face, and a testimony
on their lips that they have been born again.
An Irishman was converted, and when asked
to give his testimony, hesitated for a mo
ment, and then blurted out, "God has given
me a new inside!" On one occasion the wri
ter was crossing the Pacific Ocean, and some
Orientals asked if he would be willing to
teach them the English language ; so we be
gan to do so, using as our text-book the First
Epistle of John. A young Siamese was in
the class, and when we came to 1 John 5 :12,
"He that hath the Son hath life," he stopped,
smiled, and said, "That was the verse which
God gave me when I was born again."
THE MANNER OP THE NEW BIRTH.
There is a false doctrine being preached
today ; that, if a child is well trained and has
a good education, there is no need for the
New Birth, if the environment is what it
should be, that the New Birth is not a neces
sity. This is a fatal error, contrary to Scrip
ture and experience. God's method of re
generation is clearly seen in 1 Peter 1:23,
"Being born again, not of corruptible seed,
but of incorruptible by (through) the Word
of God, which liveth and abideth for ever."
The Word is the seed of the Kingdom (Matt.
13 :19), and, just as every seed has life in it
self, so the Word of God sown by the Spirit
in the soul has life. But often after the seed
is sown, Satan comes and snatches it away,
lest the sinner should be converted. An old
Korean woman went to visit a relative in
the city, and was invited to go to the church.
She had never seen a Christian meeting be
fore, and, being very dark, nothing seemed
to enter her mind. She returned to her
home in the country, and her friends came
to ask her what she had seen in the great
city. She recounted her experiences, but
said, "The most remarkable of all was a
'Jesus' meeting." When asked what they
did, and what was said, she answered, I
don't know what they said, but they sang
over and over again, 'Yasu aye pe patke um-
nay' "�Nothing but the blood of Jesus. The
seed had entered her heart, and a few weeks
later a colporteur of the Bible Society came
to her little village and began to sell the por
tions of the Scripture. A little lad, hearing
him calling "Gospel of Mark, Jesus books,
come buy, come buy," ran home to the old
lady to tell her the good news. She said to
the boy, "Go fetch the man here; I want to
see him, and hear more about the song,
'Yasu aye pe patke umnay.' " The Korean
colporteur came to the house, and soon had
the joy of leading a seeker to Jesus. She
earned her living by making native wine,
which, when the preacher noticed, he told
her, "You cannot be a Jesus woman and sell
that wine." She did not wait for a temper
ance lecture, but the same day poured all the
wine into the gutter. Now, there is a little
church in that village. It is not enough to
pray with the penitent, but we must give the
Word of God, as a basis for saving faith.
Such Scriptures as the following have been
tested and proved to be very effective : John
6:37; John 1:12; Romans 10:10, 11.
THE EXPERIENCE OF THE NEW BIRTH.
"Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is
a new creature; old things are passed away,
behold, all things are become new." This is
the Scriptural foundation of the New Birth,
�a new creation, a new life, a new heart, a
new creation,�a new aspiration, new ambi
tions,�new outlook: in fact, everjrthing is
new.
Old habits, old things, old hobbies are
passed away, and the soul now finds that a
remarkable thing has happened�^that he
now loves that which before was distasteful
to him, and that he hates the things which
he once loved. The real proof of the expe
rience is that you now love God, you want to
keep his commandments, for Jesus said, "//
a man love me, he will keep my words." An
other proof of the New Birth is that he is
able to overcome temptation, not that we are
exempt from temptation, but that "he that is
born of God overcometh the world." The
New Birth makes us victorious over sin, "He
that is born of God doth not commit sin."
He could sin, if he so desired, but his desires
have been changed, he is now saved from his
old evil habits. Moreover, salvation is
something far more than being saved from
wrong-doing ; the New Birth gives one pow
er to do that which is right. "He that is
born of God doeth righteousness." He now
associates with the people of God. He reads
the Bible. His reading matter has been
changed. His library is converted, the old
books and periodicals have lost their charm.
The songs of Zion have taken the place of
worldly music. There is peace with God and
a gladness of heart which was unknown be
fore. The experience of the New Birth is
just a foretaste of that heavenly life which
is unending. What a calamity it would be to
miss it! To miss the New Birth is to miss
Heaven, to miss seeing your loved ones
again, to miss seeing the King. How, then,
can one be born again? The way is simple:
Turn from every known sin, call upon God
with all your heart, confess your sins, re
ceive Jesus Christ as your personal Savior;
promise that you will obey him, serve him,
confess him, and live for him, "For with the
heart man believeth unto righteousness, and
vnth the mouth confession is made unto sal
vation."
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Aunt Bettie: I come for the
first time asking admittance to your
happy family of boys and girls. I am
eighteen years old, have light hair
and brown eyes, am five feet, three
inches tall, and weigh about 105
pounds. Mother takes The Herald
and I enjoy reading it very much. I
am a member of the Methodist
Church. I went to Sunday school
most every Sunday this past summer.
My teacher is Miss Ludlea Waller. I
love her very much. She is a dear
Christian girl. We have cottage pray
er meeting every Saturday night. We
had a revival here this fall and four
were saved. Rev. G. C. Hesson was
the preacher. He will teach a singing
school here in the near future. He is
a good preacher and singer. He is a
Nazarene preacher. I will enjoy hear
ing from aill who care to write.
Please pray for my gray-headed fath
er who is far away from God; also
my brothers. I will close with love
to Aunt Bettie and all the cousins.
Vassie Givens.
Rt. 1, Carthage, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come
again but I promise not to stay very
long. This is my second letter to the
dear old Herald and would very much
like to see it in print. I am a boy of
seventeen and live on a farm of 202
acres. Marguerite Lucile Ward, I
think I can answer your question.
Cornelius was the man of the Italian
band. You will find it in Acts 10:1. I
had better go before Mr. W. B. gets
me. Ward May.
Rt. 1, Box 20, Terra Alta, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Kentucky girl join your band of hap
py girls and boys ? I am glad to know
that so many girls and boys take in
terest in writing to The Herald. I
sure enjoy reading page ten. I have
never written to The Herald before so
hope to see this letter in print. I have
light hair, blue eyes and fair com
plexion. I am fourteen years old. My
birthday is Jan. 20. Have I a twin?
If so, write to me. I am a Christian
and belong to the M. E. Church and
go to Sunday school and preaching
every Sunday. I would like to cor
respond with some of you cousins. I
will answer every letter I receive and
try to send a picture of myself.
Geraldine Mayhew.
Rt. 2, Adolphus, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
and the cousins? As this is my first
letter I will describe myself. I have
blonde hair, blue eyes and light com
plexion and am between ten and twen
ty years old. I would like to hear
from any of the cousins who care to
write. I will answer all the letters I
can. Doretha Dabney.
Mannsville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Colorado girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? My grandma takes
The Herald and I like page ten fine.
This is my first letter to The Herald
and I hope to see it in print. I am
eight years old and in the third grade.
I hope Mr. W. B. is taking a walk
when this letter arrives.
Geneva M. Rice.
Rt. 1, Cortez, Colo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? This
is my first letter to The Herald. I go
to Sunday school. My teacher is Miss
Venson. I go to school to Miss O'Don-
nel. I am in the fourth grade. I go
to the Emerson school. If that Mon
tana girl sees this letter she forgot
to send her name and address in the
letter to my mother. Woodrow Ezell
has my little brother's birthday, Nov.
6. He is seven years old. I will be
ten years old May 6. Whoever has
my birthday write to me. I hope Mr.
W. B. is out fishing when this letter
arrives. Violet Downing.
907A N 8th St., East St. Louis, 111.
Dearest Aunt Bettie: How are you
and all the cousins? This is my first
letter to The Herald, so I'll try not
stay long, just long enough to ask and
answer a few questions. _ Nettie Hart,
the giant who had an iron bedstead
was "Og," king of Bashan. (Deut. 3:
11). Where is the Kingdom of God?
What comes from the Kingdom of
God ? Does religion come from the
Bible or the Bible from religion?
What was the name of Adam's first
child? There are 1,189 chapters in
the Bible. I am a Christian. I belong
to the Methodist Church. I am six
teen. Must sign off before I break
my promise. The one that answers
these questions I'll write to them.
Love to Aunt Bettie and all the cou
sins. Ethel Miller.
Rt. 3, Paris, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
little girl from Kentucky. Will you
allow me to stop for a short talk with
all the cousins from far and near? I
am seven years of age. My birthday
is September 7th. I am in the second
grade. My teacher's name is Misis
Edith Dalzelle. I like to go to Sun
day school and used to go but as we
moved the past year, it has been im
possible for me to go. Hope Mr. W.
B. has gone to meeting when this ar
rives, so I can have a chance. Love to
Aunt Bettie and all the cousins.
Madeline Miller.
Rt. 3, Paris, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you make
room for another Kentucky girl to
join your happy band of boys and
girls? I was seventeen Dec. 13. I
am five feet, six inches tall, have light
brown hair and blue eyes. I am a
Christian and belong to the Baptist
Church. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday. I am a Sophomore in High
School and like to go to school fine. I
would like to correspond with all of
the cousins that would be interested in
what I have to write. I would also
like to correspond with a boy and a
girl as old or older than myself.
Bee Bratcher.
Box 173, Rockport, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter. I am six years old and in the
second grade. I like to go to Sunday
school. I love both of my teachers.
My mother and father are Christians
and they teach me about the life of
Jesus, Samuel and the little shepherd
boy. I am trying to be good. I wish
Aunt Betie and all the girls and boys
a happy New Year.
Buford Jewell.
Jasper, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? This
is my first letter to The Herald, so
hope to see it in print. My birthday is
July 10. I am now eleven years old.
Daddy takes The Herald and I like it
very much. I am in the sixth grade
and like school very much. I live
very far west in Washington.
Mary Greene.
Rt. 1, Custer, Wash.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How do you and
the cousins like this cold weather?
Everybody down here has had the flu
in the last two weeks nearly. We have
had ice down here a few times this
winter, if it is in the South. I got a
letter from Elsie M. Meads who lives
in Elizabeth City, N. C. I answered
it the other day. I was glad to re
ceive the two letters from Herald
friends. Maggie Belle Pouncey.
Silas, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie : May I join your
happy band of boys and girls ? I live
in Kansas. I am happy today in Je
sus. My father and mother are serv
ing Jesus. I go to the Nazarene
Church. I have blue eyes, light brovsm
hair and fair complexion. I am ten
years old. Beulah Blanchard, I guess
your middle name to be May. I hope
Mr. W. B. is out when this letter ar
rives. Some of you cousins v^Tite to
me. Irene Williams.
930 Michigan Ave., Topeka, Kan.
Dear Aunt Bettie: We take The
Herald. I enjoy reading it. I don't
see very many letters from Texas in
it, so I will vn-ite one. I am fourteen
years old. I am in the ninth grade,
and ride four miles to school on a
bicycle. I live on a farm, and we have
many chickens, hogs, cows and calves
which I help to look after, and I enjoy
it very much. During the summer I
worked in the field. I broke about
fifty acres of oat land. I also helped
to make and haul about two thousand
bundles of corntops. I also helped to
gather some corn just before school
opened. You know here in good old
Texas some people begin gathering
corn about the middle of August. I
am a member of the Methodist
Church, and am trying my best to be
a good Christian. I attend Sunday
school every Sunday. Helen Robert
son, I guess your first name to be Vel-
ma. Since this is my first letter I
will close hoping to see it in print.
Stanley L. Mumme.
Hondo, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is the first
letter I have written to The Herald
and hope to see it in print. I could
not bear to not see any Stuttgai-t
boys and girls' letters so I thought I
would write. Dr. H. C. Morrison held
a meeting here last fall. It was a
feast to my soul to hear him preach
after having read his sermons in The
Pentecostal Herald. The one who can
guess my middle name I will viTite
them a letter. It has five letters and
begins with M and ends with E.
Elizabeth M. Burnett.
1204 S. Grand, Stuttgart, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
girl from McComb, Miss. I was nine
years old on June 3. I have a sister
seven years old and a brother three
years old. I go to the Methodist Sun
day school every Sunday. We have a
population of 12,000. We have six
schools and ten churches. I am in the
fourth A grade at school. When I
finish here Daddy wants to send me to
Wilmore, Ky. I think now I will be a
teacher. Our schools have been sus
pended a week on account of the flu
epidemic. Betty B. Jouncey, I guess
your middle name to be Belle. Am I
right? I hope Mr. W. B. doesn't get




Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
reading page ten and enjoy it. I have
written to page ten twice and haven't
seen my letter in print but once. I
had better describe myself. I have
fair complexion, blue eyes and blonde
hair. I am four feet, six inches tall
and weigh about eighty pounds. We
take The Herald and I enjoy reading
it. I have a good Christian father and
mother and two sisters and two broth
ers. We live at the edge of town. Who
can guess my first name; it begins
with M and ends with Y, and has four
letters in it. The one that guesses it
I vn\l write to them. Beulah M.
Blanchard, I guess your middle name
to be May. If so. don't forget your
promise. Maggie B. Pouncey, I guess
your middle name to be Belle. If so,
don't forget your promise either. I
had better be going before Mr. W. B.
comes in from feeding the chickens.
Catherine Andres.
Rt. 3, Greer, S. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Mississippi girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? Thanks. I
have been a Christian for neatly two
years. I sure do like to serve the
Lord, he is so kind and good to me.
I have light brown hair and dark
brown eyes and am in the sixth grade
at school. I am thirteen years old.
My birthday is Dec. 16. Have I a
tvdn? The one that can guess my
middle name I'll vsTite them a long let
ter. It begins with B and ends with
E, and has five letters in it. How
many of you have a hobby? I for
one. My favorite author is reading
God's word and his great and noble
books. I hope Mr. W. B. is out chop
ping housewood when this letter ar
rives. As this is my first letter I hope
to see it in print.
Arie B. Reeves.
Rt. 3, Gloster, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
North Carolina girl join your band
of happy boys and girls ? I have blue
eyes, blonde hair, fair complexion. I
am sixteen years of age. Who has
my birthday, Jan. 9. My father takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading page
ten. Who can guess my first name ?
I will send them a pretty card. It
begins with C and ends with A, and
has four letters in it. This being my
first letter to The Herald I hope to see
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Dear Aunt Bettie: This is the first
time I have ever written to The
Herald. I am eleven years old and in
the seventh grade at school. I am five
feet, one and one-half inches tall. I
have dark hair and eyes. I go to Sun
day school when I can. I go to the
U. B. Church and am in the Junior
class. I have two brothers and three
sisters. I hope that Mr. W. B. is fish
ing when my letter arrives. I would
like to hear from some of the children.
I will have to close. Ruth Reader.
Rt. 2, Camden, Mich.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me
join your happy band of boys and
girls? I enjoy reading The Herald,
especially page ten., I have long black
hair, blue eyes and fair complexion
and am five feet, two inches tall and
fourteen years of age. Darleen Hamo-
shire, I guess your first name to be
Ruth. If I guess it don't forget your
promise. If anyone can guess my
first name I will write to them. It be
gins with E and ends with A, and
has six letters in it. This is my first
letter to The Herald and I hope to see




E. G. M.: "Please pray that our
son may be healed and that God will
prosper us enough to enable us to
pay some debts and aid our son."
Mrs. B. C. W. requests prayer for
the salvation of her family, and a re
vival in home town.
A Reader: "Pray for salvation of
an elderly man. Also, that two fam
ilies may be reunited."
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FALLEN ASLEEP
LANDRUM.
A. B. Landrum, age 75 years, 9
months, departed this life Jan. 10,
1929. He has been a devoted Chris
tian for over fifty years, and a mem-
member of the Methodist church, and
a reader of The Pentecostal Herald
for a number of years. The Herald
has been a great blessing to the fam
ily and he always enjoyed reading H.
C. Morrison's books. He leaves a
companion aged 81 years, three sons,
three daughters, a number of grand
children, and friends to mourn his
loss. I ask The Herald readers to pray




Bertha E. Downard, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carter, was born at
Mill Shoals, 111., Jan. 6, 1900 ; departed
this life at her home near Barnhill,
III, Jan. 22, 1929, aged twenty-nine
years and sixteen days. She was
married to Murray Downard, June 16,
1917. To this union six children were
born, four boys and two girls. Be
sides these six children she is survived
by a loving husband, father and moth
er, six sisters, four brothers besides
a host of relatives and friends.
Bertha gave her heart to Jesus in
1914 at the age of fourteen years and
lived a faithful life until God called
her home. She died trusting in him
who doeth all things well. She called
her loved ones to her bedside and told
them she was going home. What
sweeter word could she leave behind ?
Although everything that loved ones
and friends could do was done, God
knew best, his will be done.
No one heard the door open.
So gentle was the call;
Like the falling leaves of roses.
One by one our loved ones are fall
ing.
Bertha dearest, we will miss you so.
Our hearts are torn with grief,
But the Savior whispered come.
And your dear soul found relief.
Funeral service was conducted by
the pastor, W. E. Lamp, at the M.
E. Church at Mill Shoals, 111., after
which her body was laid to rest in the
old Schewsberry cemetery to await
the resurrection morn.
Written by her sister,
Ethel Large.
CORNELIUS.
Rev. Barton Cornelius fell asleep in
Jesus Jan. 14, 1929. Father was a
devout child of God, his Christian ex
perience was clear and unquestionable.
He gave his heart to God reasonably
young. He served as a soldier in the
Civil War and came out without a
scratch. He had been married three
times and to the three unions were
born nine children, eight of which
have already gone on to try the reali
ty of the world beyond. He was a
minister of the gospel for about fifty-
four years, after which his health was
so broken he could not go to the gath
erings of the Lord, but would exhort
all whom he saw at home to turn
from the terrible ways of sin. He
was ready and willing to sacrifice any
thing for the blessed Master, and also
for his family.
Father taught us how to pray and
trust in the Lord at a very young age.
Through the dark hours, trying times
or the fiercest storms he was always
the same calm, serene, believing child
of God, as though the sun were shin
ing. Father's life was_ entirely de
voted to God and intensely interested
in the affairs of his kingdom for his
pure spirit. The vanity of this world
held no charm but his chief pleasure
was found in fellowship of God's peo
ple. He was a Bible student. His
memory was richly stored with pre
cious passages from the word of God
which he could always quote accurate
ly. He loved the church and was al
ways present when possible. He
was a believer in the Wesleyan doc
trine of entire sanctification. He was
always busy working for the salva
tion of souls. He loved everybody
and was loved by all; he had a kind
word for God to all whom he met. Pa
pa was helpless for over four years
and bore his afflictions like a good sol
dier. He was conscious up to the very
last and told us he was ready and anx
ious to go. He had always prayed
for a peaceful hour in which to die
and God answered his prayer and
wafted him away in peace to be with
his Lord and to meet again his dear
ones that had gone on before.
He left to mourn his death a wife,
one daughter, Mrs. Armour Coward,of Pitts, Ark., three grandchildren
and two son-in-laws, and a host of
friends.
He is gone, our precious father.
Gone to that celestial shore.
Gone to be at home with Jesus
Where we'll never part no more.
Oh, be faithful, all you children,
Do your duty, do not shirk.
Then when troubles are all ended
Go where partings come no more.
Mrs. Armour Coward.
CLAIRBORNE.
Mrs. A. S. Clairborne was born in
DeSoto county, Miss., in 1852. Her
parents moved to Arkansas when she
was about seven years old. She was
converted in 1869, under the ministry
of Rev. James Talkington, deceased.
In 1893 while the writer was pastor
of the Old Lebanon Church in White
county. Brother Talkington assisted
me in a gracious revival. During this
meeting Sister Claiborne sought and
obtained the blessing of sanctification,and for all these thirty-six years her
life has been one of the most beauti
ful, consistent, constantly gi-owing
lives I have ever known. She was
wonderfully blest in the companion
ship of Brother Smith Claiborne for
their long, happy life together. Their
home has been the pastor's home ever
since I have known them, and before.
Sister Claiborne was equal to any
trained nurse in her ministries to the
sick. In her quiet, loving manner
she brought comfort and often life
and health to the suffering. It is im
possible to estimate the value of such
a life in a community. Her children
rise up to call her blessed.
Sister Claiborne passed to her re
ward Nov. 12, 1928. She enjoyed The
Pentecostal Herald next to her Bible.
They have been taking The Herald
since 1893.
It was my privilege to visit them in
their quiet home two years ago. The
presence of the Lord was so manifest
that our words were remarkably few,
but we did not need to talk so much
as we knew each other's minds. I feel
richer for having known her. The
memory of her holy life is a rich heri
tage to her children and grandchil
dren. Luther C. Craig.
^.(i).^
BARRETT.
Rev. W. D. Barrett, of Ocean
Springs, Miss., passed from earth to
heaven Jan. 21, 1929. He was forty-
eight years old. He was stricken with
paralysis at 5:00 A. M. His wife hear-
Brother Barrett making a peculiar
noise, supposing him to be dreaming,
began shaking and calling him; he
never answered. On turning on the
light she saw he was about gone, he
didn't know anything. She called for
help; in a moment of time all the
good neighbors and the doctor were
by his bedside. His wife and an old
Confederate soldier knelt by the bed
and prayed. In a little while he came
to himself and knew everybody and
could use his paralyzed arm, and talk
ed with them, but in a short while he
began growing worse, and at 5:00 P.
M. he was a corpse.
He was united in marriage to Miss
Florence Westbrook, of Auburn, Miss.,
Aug. 24, 1921. To this union was born
one daughter, little Mary Sue, now
three years old.
Brother Barrett's parents were
Christians and he was brought up in
the fear and admonition of the Lord.
A more zealous Christian would be
hard to find. He followed peace with
all men, and holiness, without which
no man shall see the Lord. He not
only believed in the second blessing
but he had it and lived it. Sacrifice
and self-denial were to him a joy to
advance the cause of Christ on earth.
No one who went to his door asking
food, went away hungry. The writer
knows one time a poor sick, hungry
man went to his door asking for food
and a bed for the night. Not having a
spare bed he took his car and placed
the man in it and carried him to a
hotel and got a bed and food for him
and paid for it out of his ovra purse.
He had only been stationed at
Ocean Springs three months. During
this short time he had made many ad
miring friends. Just to know him
was to love him. He had such a sweet
and uncomplaining spirit. He had
MY LIFE'S STORY
The Autobiography of Bud Robinson
This is the book for which
thousands have been waiting.
It is years since "Uncle Bud
dy" has written a book deal
ing with his life and experi
ences. Now we have this vol
ume, his autobiography, giv
ing an intimate recital of his
experiences from early child
hood to the present time.
Pathos, humor, optimism,
scathing rebuke, with an
amazing memory of detail
unite to give this volume the
peculiar charm that charac
terizes all of Bud Robinson's
writings. Just as there is only
one Bud Robinson so this is
the only volume giving the
complete story of his life up
to the present.
217 pages; full page por





the secret of keeping the sacred fires
aglow, and knew the deep principles
of experimental religion. He was a
royal-hearted man carrying the rich
es of God within himself. He was one
who ministered so carefully and ten
derly God's word. He was a man that
always persisted in keeping mind and
spirit on the sunny side of life how
ever hard the trials and difficulties.
His sterling qualities of character
will leave an indelible impress on
those with whom he associated.
It was hard to part with this man
of God. His name will long linger
in our household. We are sometimes
called to sow in tears, but the harvest
will be a series of everlasting joys;
this blessed hope softens the trials of
life.
Brother Barrett's death was such a
shock and the grief is sapping the
heart of his wife, but one great con
solation she has is God's word teaches
that they that wait upon him shall
renew their strength, and the Lord
shall be thy everlasting light, and the
days of thy mourning shall be ended.
Their soul shall be a watered garden,
and they shall not sorrow any more.
His sister-in-law,
Mrs. L. E. Westbrook.
^.�.�i
AN APPRECIATION.
our sincere sympathy in the continued
illness of his faithful wife, which is
preventing him from carrying on his
much loved work of evangelism, as
has been his custom since becoming a
citizen with us and we hope that she
may improve and be able to be up
again.
In full confidence, love, and highest
esteem, we ascribe our names.
W. B. Novels, Mayor, Sale City, Ga.
J. N. Beasley, Councilman, Sale
City, Ga.
T. D. McCann, Councilman, Sale
City, Ga.
H. H. Jones, Councilman, Sale City,
Ga.
R. T. Muggridge, Councilman, Sale
City, Ga.




Believing it far better to bring flow
ers before one dies, rather than plac
ing same on his or her casket, we the
undersigned wish to express our
heartfelt appreciation of Rev. W. W.
McCord and family, and what he has
meant, and tried to mean to our town
and surrounding country for many
miles since locating in our midst. For
his untiring efforts as founder and
president of The Sale City Holiness
Campmeeting Association for fourteen
years, and when it became somewhat
burdensome for him to carry the
heavy load longer, he succeeded in in
teresting the Ohio District of The
Church of the Nazarene, in our city
and our people and in taking the camp
ground off of his hands, to continue it
on the lines of its establishment,
namely, to propagate and promote
the doctrine of Bible Holiness accord
ing to the John Wesley interpretation
of the Bible.
We also appreciate his continuing
to reside in our community, and his
efforts from time to time to interest
people from the cold north in taking
up their abode here in our salubrious
climate.
We further desire to express to him
I want to tell you my first experi
ence with The Pentecostal Herald. We
were living at that time at Cordell,
Okla., and everybody knows what a
windy state that is. I went to my
front door one morning, opened it to
go out and found a paper had blown
against it. I picked it up to go burn
it when I noticed the headlines, Pen
tecostal Herald. I thought well, that
sounds good and shook the sand out of
it and began to read, and found so
many good things all through it, and
found the man's name who the paper
belonged to. Rev. McCombs. We met
him after that at a cottage prayer
meeting, found he was a holiness
preacher and a fine man. The Herald
has been a weekly visitor in our home
ever since, over thirty years. It has
been a blessing to us and also to oth
ers. After we read them we pass
them on. May God bless the entire
staff and all the readers. I am living
for my Lord's second coming.
Annie Liston.
Prairie Creek, Ind.
P. S.�I always felt that God had a
hand in the wind blowing such a good
paper to our door, and have thanked
him so many times that I found it and
read it. If any of the readers read
this that remember me write to me. I
will be glad to answer and tell you all
about my husband's death. A. L.
It THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. 0. G. MINGLEDORFF, D. D.
Lesson XL�March 17, 1929.
Subject.�The Christian Sabbath.
Exodus 20:8-11; Matthew 12:1-8; John
20:19; Rev. 1:10.
Golden Text.�For the Son of man
is Lord even of the sabbath day.
Matt. 12:8.
Introduction.�Some months ago I
published in The Pentecostal Herald a
short, but somewhat critical, study of
the Christian Sabbath under the cap
tion, "Sunday and the Facts.' If you
have the paper on file, read that arti
cle, as I have neither time nor space
to repeat its contents in this lesson.
I do not like far-fetched conclu
sions. Some writers seem to think
that a good many rather obscure pas
sages in Genesis refer to the Sabbath.
Maybe so; but we gain nothing by as
suming more than we can prove. How
ever, we have a clear statement in
Gen. 2:3: "And God blessed the sev
enth day,and sanctified it: because that
in it he had rested from all his work
which God created and made." This
is the statement concerning the origin
of the Sabbath; but we have almost
no information of the keeping of the
day between the time of its origin and
the time when Jehovah gave the Ten
Commandments to the Jews through
Moses. We do not even know that the
day was observed at all. But the
word remember that begins the fourth
commandment indicates quite plainly
that Israel knew something about the
sacredness of the day. It is hardly
probable, or possible, that they had
kept the day holy during the years of
their slavery in Egypt.
It is remarkable that some heathen
who wrote in the long ago, make ref
erence to a sacred day of rest. I note
two quotations in Arnold's Notes.
This is from the Greek poet Homer:
"Afterwards came the seventh, the sa
cred day." Hesiad is emphatic: "The
seventh day is holy." Some knowl
edge of the origin of the Sabbath
must have been scattered by tradition
among the nations of ancient times.
It is well to remember that the word
Sabbath simply means rest, without
reference to any particular day. This
will avoid some confusion into which
many have inadvertently fallen. The
Jews, and a few others are great
sticklers for keeping what is termed
"the seventh day;" but no living man
knows what day they are keeping. It
may be the seventh, the fourth, or
some other day.
We Christians are making some
pretense at keeping sacred the day of
our week upon which our Savior rose
from the dead. As far as I am able
to investigate, the evidence is pretty
clear as to our having the right day;
but a mistake would amount to noth
ing. The important thing is to keep a
rest day holy during the seven days
of the week. The apostles started the
keeping of our Sunday (rest day) on
the day of our Lord's resurrection,
and he endorsed their action with his
personal presence. As far as I can
learn from church history Christians
have kept the day holy from that hour
to this.
There is a plea made that Roman
Catholics changed the day; but there
is no semblance of truth in the claim.
Long before Roman Catholicism ever
existed, Constantine set apart the
Christian Sunday as a rest day for
the Roman Empire; and not far from
the same time a great convention of
bishops declared that the old Jewish
Sabbath had been repealed, and that
Sunday was the Christian Sabbath.
This corpse should have been buried
long ago, but it is hard to keep a lie
under ground when so many fanatics
keep yelling that the thing is still
alive. There is not enough meat left
on the old skeleton to feed a hungry
microbe, but some folks are very fond
of fossils, no matter how old, nor how
dry.
Comments on the Lesson.
I wish to say just a few things con
cerning the fourth commandment as
taken from Exodus 20:8-11.
1. Man is so constituted that he
needs one-seventh of his time for rest
and special worship. Without this he
cannot attain unto his best manhood,
physically, mentally, or morally.
2. We must work six days in the
week. This is as imperative as rest
ing on the seventh. Wealth excuses no
one.
3. The hired man or woman must
have the rest day. One dare not try
to ease his conscience by shifting bur
dens. I once met a strict Jew who
would not kindle a fire on Saturday,
but hired a negro man to do it for him.
Nonsense! One's hired man's act is
his ovm.
The second section of our lesson.
Matt. 12:1-8, is a revelation of the
fanaticism of the Jews concerning the
Sabbath. Their teachers had multi
plied laws and traditions until it was
almost impossible for one to properly
observe the day in keeping with all
their requirements. Both law and cus
tom
'
permitted a hungry man to eat
from a field in passing; but the rabbis
said: "You must not pluck the heads
of wheat and rub out the grain on the
Sabbath day. They could lead an ass
to water or pull a sheep out of a pit
on the Sabbath; but Jesus must not
heal a sick man. The Levites could
do the work of the temple on the Sab
bath, but one dared not step on the
grass, as it resembled threshing out
grain. Jesus rebukes all this man-
made foolishness, and declares him
self, "Lord even of the Sabbath day.'
When he came the Jews had turned
the Sabbath into an impossible bur
den: he made it a blessing. It was he
who taught that "it is lawful to do
good on the Sabbath day."
In our quotation from John 20:19
we have the origin of our Christian
Sabbath. The Jewish Sabbath com
memorates a finished salvation. Theirs
was the shadow of ours. That is dead
and forever gone: this will outlast the
ages.
"The Lord's Day" mentioned in the
last section of the lesson is different
from "the day of the Lord." The lat
ter refers to the time when he will
come again; the former refers to his
day of resurrection from the dead.
AN OLD-TIME REVIVAL.
Joseph B. Seay.
What we need today is not great
churches costing hundreds of thou
sands of dollars or men with a college
degree as much as we do Spirit-filled
men; men who know how to pray un
til the powers of darkness give way,
and the churches are made up of men
and women who are willing to hold on
believing that God vnll convict and
save from sin. We do not need num
bers so much as we need souls fully-
baptized and born again.
The great trouble with most of the
churches is they are after numbers
rather than men fully qualified for
life s battles by the witness of the
Spirit. No man is safe until he is
able to say, "I know that Jesus Christ
has saved me from sin." Nothing vnll
be satisfactory to a pilgrim on the
way to heaven, short of the ability
and knowledge of the Holy Ghost, and
can readily say I know that I am born
of God. The danger now to be
shunned is that willingness to be over
powered and led to deal with numbers,
drawn into the membership of the
church on Decision Day, and gathered
from the Sunday School rolls by ma
nipulation, rather than by conviction
for sin, and conversion, by turning
away from sin, by repentance and
faith in Jesus Christ.
The great mass of church members
when asked the positive question,
"Have you ever had the witness of
the Holy Spirit to your conversion?"
The answer from the honest heart will
most always be, "I joined the church
at a certain time." It really seems
that the church needs to go back to
Pentecost to get back to the old-time
revival, the revival that makes men
give up their bad habits and turn
away from their ungodly deeds and
live a new life, so much changed that
men "Take knowledge of them that
they have been with Jesus." Men who
pray with their families around the
fireside and can be relied on in the
work of the church of God. Men, who
when they pray, souls are convicted
with a sense of their needs of deeper
repentance and greater love. Men who
are students of the Word of God. Men
who are not satisfied with a mere
name to live, but are filled with the
spirit of yearning and hungering for
righteousness, and will not be satis
fied until they are powerfully saved
from sin. Men who hold on to the al
tar of God and cry, "Come, Lord Je
sus, and save the purchase of thy
blood." Men who are willing to pray
until heaven is moved and the dead
heart is strangely warmed, until men
cry out, "Men and brethren, what
must I do to be saved?"
God help us to get back to Pente
cost in humility and prayer and weep
ing over our sins. We do not need
education of the mind so much as we
do conviction for sin and faith in Je
sus Christ, and that will not be satis
fied with a mere name of Christian.
We must have God in the heart, a giv
ing up of sin, and a dying to self, and
fully waked up to a sense of a salva
tion that makes us want God in all
our work whatever that is. We need
the kind of witnessing that Peter gave
to those who wanted to know how he
had such a power to witness at that
time, and he said, "Be it known unto
you all, and to all the people of Is
rael, that by the name of Jesus Christ
of Nazareth, whom ye crucified, whom
God raised from the dead, even by
him doth this man stand before you
whole." Acts 4:10. And able to wit
ness to the fact, "Neither is there sal
vation in any other; for there is none
other name under heaven given among
men, whereby we must be saved."
The peculiar thing is, Jesus chose
not so much college men but holy
men. "Now when they saw the bold
ness of Peter and John, and perceived
that they were unlearned and ignor
ant men, they marvelled: and took
knowledge of them, that they had
been with Jesus." Acts 4:13.
-^.'9)'mmm^
Oscar B. Lyon, Erin, N. Y.: "I
have just closed a revival meetingwhere God graciously blessed, and
twenty-two souls were saved and
eighteen sanctified."
Wednesday, March 6, 1929.
That Person in Poor Health
Needs spiritual food. Why not invest
$1.50 and send THE HEBADD weekly for
one year to such an one. Jesus said,
"Inasmuch as ye did it unto them ye did
it unto me."
That Old Person
Would appreciate a weekly visit of THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD, and Jesus said
"Inasmuch as ye did it unto them ye did
it nnto me."
Try investing $1.50 in this way.
Bless 4 Children
With a copy of our Darling ABC Bible
stories and pictures printed ill two colon
With cover made of linen. Eegular price,
35e. We offer 4 for $1.00.
Why not make 4 children happy and at
the same time teach them the Bible.
TWO TRAMPS.
By Amy LeFeuvre.
A story about a boy named Hollo, and
his uncle, who find it necessary to tramp
through the country in order to restore
I)erfect health. To Rollo, Christianity is
a very real thing. His conversations witli
his uncle and with the many people that
he meets on his travels make an interest
ing and helpful story. Wherever these two
tramps go they scatter sunshine, fresh
hope and comfort.
Amy LeFeuvre has long been noted for
her purposeful stories and this one is no
exception to the many other books that
she has written.
Read Two Tramps. It will be a real
refreshment to you. Tlie regular price of
the book is $1..'50, but we have listed it in
or Special Sale at 60c, postpaid.
A SURE WAY
To be well prepared with your Sunday
School lesson is to use A Daily Digest of
the Sunday School Lesson by Amos R.
Wells. It contains a helpful thought on
the Lesson for each day in the weelt
throughout all the year. The book is
handy in size. It can be carried in the
vest pocket. Price 35c each, postpaid.
THREE TIMES THREE.
By Pansey.
A story especially appropriate for hoys.
It shows clearly the evil of drink and the
importance of the right kind of compan
ionship. Listed in our Clearance Sale at
only 35c postpaid.
"MODERNISM WITH THE MASK OFF"
By W. G. Bennett
Is a clear, concise statement of Modern
ism, and has been written especially for
the information of the common people,
who have not the time to read the fuller
and more exhaustive treatment of the sub
ject.
The quotations on evolution have been
selected with great care from the very best
authorities on scientific subjects. What
modernism is, is shown from the writings
of modernists.
It is commended by such scholars as tlie
noted author and theologian. Leaner S.
Keyser, editor of "The Bible Champion."
Rev. J. W. Goodwin, General Superin
tendent of the Church of the Nazarene,
says of it: "A fearful blow at modern
ism."
Dr. S. A. Danford says: "You have cer
tainly taken the mask off of modernism."
A neat booklet of forty-seven pages,
neatly put up and sells at twenty-five
cents. Order from The Pentecostal Pub
lishing Company, Ix)uisville, Ky.
A FUNERAL MANUAL.
Containing Scripture Selections, Topics,
Texts and Outlines, Suggestive Themes
and Prayers, Quotations and Illustrations,
Forms of Service, etc., etc. Beautifully
bound in black leather and printed on
India paper with gold edges. Small
enough to slip into the pocket. Listed in
our Clearance Sale at only $1.50, postpaid.
SPECIAL SONGS FOR SPECIAL
OCCASIONS.
A new book containing solos, duets and
quartets appropriate for Easter. Mother's
Day. Father's Day, Missionary Day. Fun
erals, Dedications, Thanksgiving, Christ
mas and New Tear, compiled bv HaldorLillenas. Price 60c each, or 2 for $1.00,
postpaid.




BY BEV. BUBTON J. VINCENT, A.B.
A commentary for the masses. It has
four clearly printed pages on each lesson,
as much as most teachers have time to
peruse. It contains: 1. Home Readings.
J. Lesson Text. 3. Golden Text, Practi
cal Truth, Topic and Outline arranged as
a responsive exercise. 4. Time. 5. Place.
Introduction. 7. Commentary. 8. Plain
Teachings. 9. Questions. 10. Discussion
Topics. 11. I.�S8on Illustration. 12. One
Missionary Minute. 13. Sidelight from
Science. 14. Practical AppHctions. 15. The
Lesson in Picture. 16. Lesson Plans for
the Adult and Senior, Intermediate, Jun
ior, and Primary Classes. 17. Maps. 18.
Bible Dictionary.
Arnold's Practical Commentary has a
ield all its own. It Is orthodox. It Is
reyerent in spirit. It is an exponent of
evangelical faith. It is practical in its
comments. It is pedagogical in its teach
ing principles. It is spiritual in its influ
ence. Its plans' and suggestions are not so
verbose as to t)e a temptation to the teach
er to become mechanical, but rich enough
In suggestions to point the way for the
teacher of vision and originality to set at
the Master's feet with his class.�Bishop
G. W. Griffith.
Arnold's Practical Lesson Commentary
is deservedly one of the most popular Sun-
iay-school Commentaries upon the market
today. It presents In convenient form
choice material upon the lesson. The con
cise and suggestive teaching plans for
each department of the school are a val
uable feature.�Dean Olmstead.
Arnold's Practical Sunday School Les
son Commentary is a favorite among Sun
day school workers. The issue for 1929
fnlly sustains the splendid reputation it
has enjoyed in the past, and those who
forchase it will find that it ranks with
tke more expensive lesson commentaries
�B the market.�The Free Methodist.
Frlce: Cleth, $1.00, postpaid.
The Gist of the
Lesson, 1929
BY B. A. TOBBET, D.D.
Fits the Vest Pocket.
The Religious Telescope
says: "Has proved a bless
ing to Sunday school
teachers and pupils. In
addition to the digest of
the lessons, comments,
etc., it contains attendance record, blank
pages for names and addresses, calendar
and the Ten Commandments.
Price, 3Sc.
All Denominations Approve Its Use.
Peloubet's Select Notes
for 1929
BY AIV108 B. WEI.I.8, titt.D., riy.D.
Sunday School Workers' Best Friend.
Indispensable.�As an up-to-date Commen
tary on the Uniform Lessons for 1929.
Help, guidance, inspiration, and satisfac
tory preparation all can be found in it.
Comprehenglye.�It contains everything
necessary to a teacher's preparation�ex
planatory notes of the text, topics for
discussion, illustrations of all kinds,
suggestive methods to develop the les
son, maps, charts, etc.
Inspirational.�No teacher can use this
wonderfully selected material without
raining a spiritual inspiration as to how
it may best be imparted.







A simple, thorough textbook on prophe
cy and the Lord's return that has had the
widest distribution for a generation. An
exceedingly instructive and complete book
for Bible classes as well as individual
study. One of the features of great im
portance in the new edition is the printing
in full of ail Scripture texts,�not refer
ences only.
Cloth, 75 cts.; paper, 50 cts.
PENTECOSTAI. PUBLISHING COMPANY
XiOUlSTllle, Kentucky.
B. C. Gamble: "Rev. C. L. Wire-
man, whose address is 717 Scott S.,
Covington, Ky., has recently united
with the Taylor St. Church, Newport,
Ky. Brother Wireman is a strong
gospel preacher and has some open
dates he would be glad to give to any
who might need revival help."
Beginning Sunday, Jan. 27th, the
Detroit Holiness Association (Ver
mont and Hancock Aves.) Detroit,
Mich., will go on the air from 3 to 4
P. M., Eastern Standard time, over
Station WMBC, 211.1 meters, 1420
kilocycles. Tune in and listen to Rev.
Paul S. Reese. Tell your friends.
Have it announced in your church. Let
us hear from you.
I. W. Napier: "To any pastor or
camp meeting committee that needs a
good song evangelist, I want to rec
ommend Messrs. S. H. Prather and 0.
M. Womack, both of Henderson, Ky.
They are members of my church and
so I feel that I can give a first-hand
recommendation. They are kind,
brotherly, unassuming, and best of all,
are consecrated, untiring workers in
the Kingdom.
Frank Hopkins, 417 N. Stewart,
Norman, Okla.: "I have some open
dates the latter part of April, during
May and June, the early part of July,
and beginning the 18th of August.
Member West Oklahoma Conference,
M. E. Church, South, regularly ap
pointed Conference evangelist; was
pastor seventeen years, and evangelist
nine years. I have held 150 revivals
in eleven states. I believe in and
preach the Wesleyan doctrines. I re
fer you to Bishops Boaz, Moore, or
Mouzon, and to all the presiding eld
ers of my Conference. Write or wire
me. Will go anywhere."
Flossie Haines, a graduate of Cleve
land Bible Institute, is free for calls
for young people's and children's
evangelistic work. The time can be
anywhere from 1 to 15 days. All open
dates after May 2nd. References, free
will offering. Home address, 13708
Claiborne Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.
Rev. and Mrs. Jack Linn report a
busy winter and the blessings of God
upon their work. They have just
closed a meeting in a large Garage
Tabernacle at Cocoanut Grove, Miami,
Fla., in which the spirit of God was
manifested. "We had the best chil
dren's meetings we have had for a
long time. God did bless the little
ones. Night after night from 40 to
50 were present and the Lord was in
the midst." Bro. Linn informs us he
has two open dates for camp meet
ings this summer, and invites corre
spondence concerning same. Address
him at Oregon, Wis.
A SHELF OF RECENT BOOKS.
Chester E. Tulga.
Christ at the Round Table, by E.
Stanley Jones. (The Abingdon Press,
New York and Cincinnati, $1.50).
A new book by the author of "The
Christ of the Indian Road." Like the
former book this book has become the
center of religious controversy. How
ever, the author denies that he is a
modernist and evidently means it. But
regardless of the view one takes no
student of religion can afford to neg
lect reading this book.
Modernists have been saying many
shallow and sentimental things about
the non-Christian religion. Mr. Jones
shows conclusively that only the relig
ion of the Lord Jesus Christ brings
A BETTER WAY TO DISTRIBUTE YOUR CONSE
CRATED MONEY. INVEST YOUR SAVINGS
NOW IN ASBURY COLLEGE ANNUITY
BONDS AND BE RELIEVED OF ALL
FUTURE WORRY.
Mr. W. H. P., Los Angeles, California, who holds two Asbury College
Annuity Bonds for $1000 each writes us the following letter:
"I am acquainted with Asbury College and the splendid work being done
there for Chi-istian education the past thirty years. I was once a member
of its Board of Trustees and I have no hesitancy in saying that I believe it
to be one of the best Christian schools in America and have felt it my obli
gation to asist it financially through the years and when, due to my age, I
could no longer give outright as I had formerly done, and needing the income
on my consecrated money for my personal needs I felt it not only a duty but
a privilege to put some of my money into annuity bonds. I receive my in
terest regularly and promptly when due. It is a real gratification to me to
feel I have my money in a safe investment while I live and also to know that
when I have gone to be with Jesus the money will go on glorifying God in
educating young men and women to preach the Gospel of full salvation to a
lost world."
Address correspondence and inquiries regarding annuities to
CLAUDE A. LOVEJOY, Business Manager,




My age last birthday Amount desired
spiritual certainty. His idea worked
out in the round table discussions
might profitably be employed in this
country. What does your religion
mean to you in terms of personal ex
perience ? This question is the key to
the book.
Shoddy, by Dan Brummitt. (Willett,
Clark & Colby, Chicago, 111. $2.00).
Dan Brummitt, the author of this
book, is the editor of the Northwest-
em Christian Advocate, one of the of
ficial organs of Methodism. He has
given us in this book a picture of the
inner workings of the Methodist ec
clesiastical machine. As a novel it
is interesting. As a criticism of the
Methodist ecclesiasticism it will pro
voke controversy. Bishop Bonafede
and Peter Middleton are the leading
characters. Bishop Bonafede is a
funtionary with no aim in life but to
advance his own ambitio.ns. Peter
Middleton is an idealist, living an un
selfish life. A fine character but lib
eral in his theology.
It is doubtful whether this book will
accomplish its end. The greatest trou
ble in Methodism today isn't its bish
ops but its liberals�men like Dan
Brummitt and others who have im
bibed "shoddy" religious views.
The Miracle of the Ages, by George
P. Rutledge. (The Standard Press,
Cincinnati, Ohio. $1.50.)
A book on the deity of Jesus. With
out appeal to Scripture this book ar
rays historic fact with convincing ar
gument proving the deity of Jesus.
The reader's faith will be strengthen
ed as he reads this convincing argu
ment. The deity of Jesus does not
rest upon the Scriptures alone but is
well attested by the facts of history.
Every man must account for Jesus not
only in the light of the Word, but also
in the light of his after influence. A
unique presentation of the subject.
Order of Pentecostal Publishing
Co., Louisville, Ky.
A GREAT RALLY.
A great rally of the holiness people
of America is being planned to be held
from May 7 to 12, 1929, at Asbury
College, Wilmore, Ky. It will be the
occasion of the Annual Meeting of the
National Association for the Promo
tion of Holiness. A splendid program
with a large number of the most rep
resentative holiness men of the coun
try is already in preparation.
STEPPING HEAVENWARD
By Elizabeth Prentiss.
A book that has never lost its charm
though it has been in circulation for many
years. It is written in diary form and can
be picked up or dropped at any point.
The book contains the varied experiencesof a girl as she develops in the Christian
life. Written in an interesting way that
will hold the attention of the reader. Step
ping Heavenward is considered by many a
real classic. Especially is this book fine
for girls from fifteen to twenty-five as it
helps them In their problems and enables
them to see the light.
We have purchased an entire edition of
this book bound in blue cloth, that we are




To any one who will sell 6 of our




Please send me six Calendars and I
agree to sell them within two weeks at
SOc eacji and send you $1.80 for which you






We have just gotten in a large shipment of very fine Vest Pocket Testaments
and Psalms in an extra fine, small grainleather. Looks good, feels good and will
wear a life-time. The regular retail price
IS $2.00. We offer one of these free to any
one who will sell 6 Calendars at SOc each.
Pentecostal Publishing Company
Louisville, Ky.
Please send me 6 Calendars which I
agree to sell within two weeks and send
you $1.80, for which you are to send




Colored Illustrations. Blue Leather
Binding.
Tou can easily earn one of these Biblesin a few hours! All you have to do isto sell five of our beautiful Art Velvet
Mottoes.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ALBRIGHT, J. PAUL AND MABION.
(552 Fairfield Ave., Akron, Ohio)
Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 24-March 17.
ABTHCB, F. K.
(240 N. Waller Ave., Chicago, 111.)
ATCOCK, JABBETTK E.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Baltimore, Md., March 3-17.
BAIRD, O. B.
(399 Hayward Ave., Rochester, N. T.)
BBLBW, P. P.
(Olivet, 111.)
State Line, Ind., Feb. 25-March 10.
BENNABD, GEOBGE.
Stockwell, Ind., March 17-31.
Wheeling, W. Va., April 7-21.
BETLEB, A. B.
(413 North Plum St., Plymouth, Ind.)
BOWMAN SVANGELISTIO PARTY.
(Lewlstowu, 111.)
BOX, UB. AND MBS. 8. 0.
(Young People's Workers)
(4149 Maryland Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
BBBWBB, GBADY.




Scappoose, Ore., March 3-17.
Madras, Ore., March 18-31.
BUDMAN, ALMA L.
(Song Evangelist)
(101 Carpenter St., Muucy. Pa.)
McDonaldsville, Ohio, March 5-24.
Portsmouth, Va., March 31-Aprll 14.
BUBSXY, M. M.
(224 W. Palm Ave., Monrovia, Calif.)
Santa Kosa. Calif., March 3-17.
CAIN, W. B.
(515 So. Vine St., Wichita, Kan.)
CALLIS, O. H.
Springfield, Ohio, Feb. 17-March 10.
Hazard, Ky., March 17-31.
CABBY. A. B.
(Beacon, N. T.)
Sommerville, Mass., Feb. 22-March 10.
Everett, Mass., March 12-31.
OABTSB, HABOLD S. C.
(Pequea, Pa.)
OABOTHEBS, J. L. AND WIFE.
(10 W. 15th St., Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Ada, Kan., March 3-17.
OHATFTELD, MR. AND MBS. O. C.
C41(J B. Carl St, Winchester. Ind.)
COLLIER, J. A.
(1917 Cephus Ave., Nashville, Tenn.)
Rochester, Ky., March 17-31.






(1249 N. Holmes St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Sidney, Ohio, March 17-31.
CBOFT, CHABLES H.
ilSOZ E. Maple, lEnid, Okla.)




DICKEBSON, H. N. �
(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
DUNAWAY, CM. ^ ^
(216 N. Candler St., Decatur, Ga.)
Anderson, Ind., March 17-31.
Eldorado, Kan., April 7-24.
Augusta, Kan., April 25-May 12.
Olivet, 111., May 16-26.
Macon, Ga., June 2-23.
OUNKUM, W. B. AND WIFE.
(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
DYE, CHARLES.
(4 Bundle Ave., Piqua, Ohio)
Carterville, 111., March 1-17.-
Murphysboro, 111., March 20-Apnl 7.
Springfield, Ohio, April 14-28.
DICKXRSON. H. N. ^ >
(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
Bedford, Ind., Feb. 24-March 10.
Wilmington, Del., March 17-31.
EDWARDS, J. B. AND WIFE.
Wellsvllle, Ohio, Feb. 17-March 23.
Greentown, Ohio, March 10-24.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, April 4-21.
BBNY, EUGENE.
5709 Midway Park. Chicago. 111.)
Collingswood, N. J., March 9-11.
fXBMINO. BONA.
New Castle, Ind., March 3-17.
Horolny, Okla., March 21-31.
Holdenville, Okla., April 2-14.
FLEMING, JOHN.
(Ashland, Ky.)
Gary, Ind., Feb. 26-Maroh 10.
Detroit, Mich., Marci 17-31.
Henrietta, Okla., April 3-14.
FLBXON. B. G. ^ t .
(Glassboro, N. J.)
Glassboro. N. J.. MTarch 10-24.
Marcos Hook. Pa.. March 31 -April 14.
Clinton, Pa., April 21-May 5.
FBANKLIN, EDNA M.�YOUNG, MRS.
ELIZABETH, EvangeUsts.
(Et. 5, Maysville, Ky.)
FllYE, H. A.
(1326 Hurd Ave., Findlay, Ohio)
Elkhart, Ind., Feb. 24-Mareh 10.
Owosso, Mich., March 17-31.
FRYHOFF, A. J.
(Columbus, Ohio.)
Lupton, Mich., Feb. 20-March 10.
Blissfield, Mich,, March 13-31.
PlatteviUe, Wis., April 2-16.
FUGETT, C. B.
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland, Ky.)
Barberton, Ohio, March 5-17.
St. Louis, Mo., March ?4-April 7.
GADDIS, TILDEN H.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Tilgman, Md., March 4-17.
Harrington, Del., March 18-31.
Baltimore, Md., April 1-14.
Richmond, Va., April 15-28.
GALLAHEB, M. B.
(110 S. 14th St., Salem, Oregon)
GALLOWAY, H. W. AND WIFE.
(Del Norte, Colo.)
GREEN, JIM H., (And Sunny South Quar
tette) .
(Box 200 Connelly Springs, N. C.
GREGORY, LOIS V.
(Young People's Worker and Bible
Teacher, Waterford, Pa.)
Luthersburg, Pa., Feb. 24- March 8.
Big Run, Pa., March 10-22.
Dupois, Pa., March 24-31.
GROGO, W. A.
(418 24th St., West, Huntington, W. Va.)
Kanawah City, W. Va., March 10-April 3.
HAINES, FLOSSIE.
(13708 Claiborne Ave., Cleveland, Ohio)
Ravenswood, W. Va., FePb. 17-Mareh 3.
Open date, May 2-19.
HALLMAN, MB. AND MRS. W. R.
(222 Eeisinger Ave., Dayton, Ohio)
HAMPE, J. N.
(No. 7 Gaskell St., Mt. Washington Sta P.
O., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
HARDESTY, 8. P.
(Song Evangelist and Cornetist)
(Lynn, Ind.)
HARMON, MRS. BELLA C.
(Song Evangelist)
(889 Camden Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
HARRIS, E. J.
(Song Leader and Children's Worker)
HAWK, M. R.
(711 Center Ave., Butler, Pa.)
Open dates.
HENDERSON, THOMAS C.
Woodward, Okla., March 5-17.
Marion. Ind., March 18-31
BIwood, Neb., April 7-18.
HEWSON, JOHN E.
(127 N. Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Open dates after March 3.
HORN, LUTHER A.
(MobUe, Ala.)
Robertsdale, Ala., March 3-10.
Perry St., Montgomery, Ala., Mar. 17-31.





Freedonia, N. Y., Feb. 17-March 10.
Union City, Ind., March 17-31.
HUNT, JOHN J
(Rt. 3, Media, Pa.)
IBICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Monnett, Mo., Feb. 24-March 10.
Mineral Wells, Tex., March 17-31.
Sublette, Kan., April 7-2L
JACOBSON, H. O.
(830 Minnesota St., Portland, Ore.)
JOHNSON, ANDREW.
(Wilmore. Ky.)
Roundup, Mont., March 3-24.
Billings, Mont., March 25-30.
JOHNSON, RAY N.
Gibbsboro, N. J., March 4-17.
Camden, N. J., March 24-April 7.
JONES, W. F.
(Streets, Va.)
JOHNSTON, A. H. AND WIFE.
(Song Evangelists)
(800 Princeton St., Akron, Ohio)
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
(2315 Modera Ave., Dallas, Texas)
Granger, Tex., March 3-17.
Marianna, Ark., March 17-31.
Poplar Bluff, Mo., April 1-14.
KENDALL. J. B.
(1127 Richmond Road, Lexington, Ky.)
Wessington Springs, S. D., March 3-24.
KINSEY, MR. AND MRS. W. C.
(450 So. West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
(Evangelistic Singers)
Sharonville, Ohio, Feb. 25-March 10.
Spiceland, Ind., March 17-31.
Open date, April 7-21.
KLINE, FREEMAN 8.
(230 Fifth Ave., Troy, N. T.)
KNAPP, J. F.
(Box 99, Cincinnati, Ohio)
KULP, GEORGE B. , ,
(4 Grandview Ct., Battle Creek, Mich.)
Nelsonville, Ohio, March 29-April 17.
Owosso, Mich., April 9-17.






New Castle, Ind., March 3-17.
Princeton, W. Va., March 18-31.
LINN, REV. JACK AND WIFE.
(Oregon, Wis.)
Spartanburg, S. C, March 10-24.
LINCICOMB, F.
(412 W. Jefterson St., Gary, Ind.)
Tarentum, Pa., March 3-19.






The Plains, Ohio, March 8-24.
LUDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE E.
(772 N. Euclid Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)




Greenfield, Ohio, Feb. 24-March 17.
Rock Island, 111., March 24-April 14.
McGHIE, ANNA E.






(401 Cosmos Street, Houston, Tex.)
MARSHALL, R. P. AND WIFE.
(Lewisburg, Ky.)
Tarentum, Pa., March 3-9.
Kuttawa, Ky., March 11-24.
Lewisburg, Ky., March 25-31.
MATHIS, I. C.
(2923 Troost Ave.. Kansas City. Mo.)
Valligo, Calif., Feb. 20-March 10.
MAW80N, RUSSELL K.
(Singer and Pianist)
(202 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Open dates.
MILBY, E. C.
(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)
Open dates.
MONTGOMERY, REV. MARY.
(2409 N. Capital Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Mt. Hope, Ky., July 18-Aug. 4.
OWEN, JOHN F.
(Taylor University, Upland, Indiana)
Ottawa, Ontario, Can., March 17-31.
Bradford, Pa., April 2-14.
Columbus, Ohio, April 15-28.
PARKER. J. B.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Catlettsbursr, Ky., Feb. 11-24.
Camption, Ky., March 18-April 7.
QUTNN. IMOGKNE.
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
BAYL, C. H.
(Evangelistic Singer)
f413 E. 25th St.. Huntington, W. Va.)
Elkhart, Ind., March.
Pikeville, Ky., April 3-14.
BEDMON, J. E. AND ADA.
(1231 N. Hermes Ave., Indianapolis. Ind.)
Red Key, Ind., March 24-April 7.




(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth,
Texas)
United Statets of America, March 1�.
REF.8, PAUL 8.
(52nd & Hudson St., Rosedale, Kan.)
RICE. LEWIS J. AND KDYTHE.
(2923 Troost Ave.. Kansas City, Mo.)
Richmond, Ind., March 5-10.
Olivet, 111., May 16-23.
Carsica, S. Dak., May 26-June 9.
RIGGS, HELEN G.�BONINE, GRACE O.
(Vandalla, Michigan)
RING, O. F.
(724 9th Ave., New Brighton, Pa.)
ROBERTS. T. P.









(202 Engman Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
SHADE, N. B., M.D.
(Rt. 1. Box 27, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.)
Open dates after April 1st.
SHAW, BLISH R.
(2411 Kenwood Ave., Indianapolis, Ind )
Mt. Hope, Ky., July 18-Aug. 4.
SHANK, MB. AND MRS. R. A.
(191 No. Ogden Ave., Columbus, Ohio.)
SHARROW, C. E., AND NEVA B
(1322 W. Monroe St., Decatur, Ind )
Open dates, March, April.
SHELHAMER, E. E.
(5419 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles, Calif.)
SHELHAMER, MRS. JULIA A
(5419 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles, Calif.)
SPECIAL DAY PROGRAM BOOK
Ninety-six pages of program material
for all the special days in the Sunday
School year. A reference book that no
Sunday School Superintendent can aftord
to be without. Helps for Easter, Mother's








Easter Classics No. 13
. . ..7c
Coown of Glory .
The Christ of the Centuries ... .7c
Paramount Easter Book No. 3 25c
The Daw of Gladness .'15c
The Story of the Resurrection lOc
The King Triumphant i5e




BY CHARLES H. SPURGEON
A selection from Outlines of Dis
courses Delivered by Mr. Spurgeon
Covering the Entire Bible.
Vol. 1. Genesis to Proverbs.
Vo. 2. Ecclesiastes to Malachl.
Vol. S. Matthew to Acts.
Vol. 4. Romans to Revelation.
These volumes are $1.50 each, or the en
tire set will be sent postpaid, boxed and








By Geo. W. Ridout, D.D. The Seven post
paid for 75c, or 50 any assortment, $3.50.
Buy and circulate, thus kill out theBV
Isms in your community.
SMITH, BUDDY JEFF.





Baltimore, Md., March 3-11.










(303 Brittan Rd., Akron, Ohio)
(Song Evangelist)
Coshocton, Ohio, Feb. 25-March 10.
South Bend., Ind., March 17-31.
VAYHINGER, ~y[.
~
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 5-10.
WELSH, H. w!
(Olivet 111.)
WHITE, MR. AND MRS. PAUL.
(Singing Evangelists and Musicians)
(Box 204, Highland Park, III.)Oil City, Pa., Feb. 24-March 17.
Chicago, 111., March 24-31.
Open dates, April.
WILSON, D. E.
(557 State St., Binghamton, N. T.)
Harrington, Del., March 31-April 14.







(11916 Beulah Ave., N. E., Cleveland, 0.)
Johnsonburg, N. Y., March 10-31.
WOOD, E.-E.
(726 John Street, Jackson, Mich.)
THE BEAUTY OF HOLINESS.
By Rev. G. W. Ridout.
This book is prepared especially t''
help people lead a holy life. It takes
up the sevenfold beauty of the Chris
tian life. It is the only book of its
kind for holiness people. Price 75c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
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BARGAINS IN BOOKS TOR CASH
QOtlx .-A^xxriTxal Olearaxxce Sale
This is your opportunity to buy some of the best books at half price, postpaid




















The Wicliet Gate $1.50 $ .90
The Cross in Christian BIx-
perience 1.50 .90
Parables of our Saviour 1.50
Miracles of our Saviour 1.50
A Quest for Souls 1.50
100 Choice Sermons for Chil
dren 2.60
100 Best Sermons for Special
Days 2.50
The Training of the Twelve 2.00
The Pastor His own Evangelist 2.00
100 Revival Sermons 2.50
100 Prayer Meeting Talks and
Plans 2,50
100 Great Texts and Their Treat
ment 2.50
1000 Talks for Funeral Occasions 2.50
The Preacher, His Life and Work 1.50
Lord, Teach us to Pray 1.50
The Lord of Life and Death 1.50
Bible Dictionary�Smith and
Peloubet's 2.50
An invaluable help for Bible
study.
With Christ in School of Prayer,
Andrew Murray 75
Pilgrim's Progress 75
Letters of a Converted Boy to
His Mother. Linn 1.00
Romanism and Ruin, by H. C.
Morrison 1.50
The Way of Power, Paul 1.00




Huribut's Story of the Bible .. 2.75
too Illustrations. More than a
half million sold.
Old Thoughts in New Dress, by
Ackerman 1-00
The Model Housekeeper, by
Smith 1-50
A valuable book of cooking,
cleaning and home recipes.
Lightning Flashes and Thunder
bolts. Paper binding
Sermons preached at Savannah,
Ga., by Sam P. Jones.
Black Rock. Ralph Connor
Kept for the Master's Use, Hav-
ergal -J^
Simple Life, by Wagner 1.00
Stepping Heavenward, by Pren
tiss ,-Jo
New Life, by F. B. Meyer 1.00





The Miracle on Hermon, Dean
Power of Purpose, Jordan 60
Holy War, Bunyan 1.00
Weakness of Evolution, Fry-
singer ;�� 1-25
Religion of the Incarnation
Bishop Hendrix 1-25
Which Church Would Jesus
Join? Selle 1-00
The Preacher's Ideals and In-
spirations. . 1-00
Our Young People, by Dr.
Rivers l-2j
Like Christ, Andrew Murray..
Line Upon Line
Josephus, His Life and Works..
New Blood, by Louise Rice
One Thousand Evangelistic H
lustrations, Webb. . ,
Law vs. Lawlessness, Fred B.
Smith 100
Christine's Ivory Palace, Dud-
ley 1.25
In His Steps, Sheldon .75
Spurgeon's Sermon Notes (4 ^
Vols.) 6.00
Pentecostal Pulpit, 12 sermons. 1.00
Holiness Text Book, Smith.
Leather 1-25
The Coming Christ, by Haynes 1.00
Prince of the House of David.. .50
Autobiography of H. C. Morri
son, by Wimberly 1.50
Life of Joshua Soule, H. M Du-
Bose 1-00
Life of Francis Asbury, H. M.
DuBose 100
Studies in the Life of John Wes
ley, E. B. Chappeli 1.00
Life of William McKendree, B.
E. Hoss 1.00
Robert Paine, R. H. Rivers 1.00
The above set of 5 Vols, for $1.50.
Swann's Sermons 1.50
Swann's Funeral Manual 1.50
The Twelve, by George 1.50
Sermon on the Mount, Gray . . 1.50
Morning Faces (Story Sermons) 1.25
The Days of His Flesh, Smith.. 2.00
Life Stories from the Old and
New Testaments. Merrill 1.50












Devotional Diary, arranged by
J. H. Oldham 60 .48
My Quest Chamber, or For The
Master's Use, Sophia M. Nu
gent 75 .25
Walking With Jesus, by Selle.. 1.00 .50
Tejnpest Tossed on Methodist
eas, by B. F. Haynes 1.50 .50
Grace Before Meals 50 .40
Prayers for Boys 40 .30
Prayers for Girls 40 .30
Little Giant Dictionary (Vest
Pocket size) 30 .15
Pulpit Germs, Whyte 1.50 1.00
Barnard's Edition of Pilgrim's
Progress 1.75 1.00
The illustrations talk in this
edition.
Possibilities, by McClure 1.00 .60
Inspiration for everyone, great
for young people.
Case Against Spiritualism, Stod
dard 1.25 .20
People's Life of Christ, Smythe 1.50 1.00
A truly great book. 20 thou
sand sold at $3.00.
Yazoo Stories, Carradine 1.50 .50
Bishop Marvin's Sermons . . .. 1.00 .50
Christianity of Christ and His
Apostles, by Bishop Tigert. . . 1.00 .50
The Making of Methodism,
Tigert 1.75 .50
Life of John Wesley, by Wat
son 1.00 .50
Turn But a Stone, by Alexander 1.60 .75
Red Road to Royalty, Akers.. 1.50 1.20
Chronology of the Bible, Philip
Mauro 1.00 .50
Evolution at the Bar, Philip
Mauro 1.00 .50
Wandering Stars, Henson 1.25 .60
Representative Men of the Bible,
Matheson 1.50 .75
Representative Women of the Bi
ble, Matheson 1.50 .75
The Danger Signal, Pickett 1.50 1.00
Ideal Funeral Book, DeLong.. 2.00 1.50
Lord, I Believe, Lee 1.50 1.20
Theme of the Ages, Heironimus 1.25 1.00
Jerusalem, Past and Present,
Atkins 1.25 .60
The Beadty of Strength, Henry
Howard 1.50 .75
The Brightening Cloud, R.
Vornwell . | I 1.00 .80
Broken Fetters and other Ser
mons, F. J. Mills 1.25 1.00
4,000 Questions and Answers on
the Bible 50 .40
Apt Illustrations for Public Ad
dresses, Webber 1.50 1.20
Addresses for Women Workers,
Mrs. George Morrison 2.00 .70
Personal Evangelism, Ernest O.
Sellers 1.50 .70
From Feet to Fathoms, Robert
G. Lee 2.00 .70
Holy Places and Precious Prom
ises, L. R. Scarborough. ... 1.60 .70
That The Ministry Be Not
Blamed, John A. Hutton 1.50 .70
Job, Moral Hero, Religious
Egoist, and Mystic, Jas. Mc-
Kechnie 1.50 .70
In Quest of Reality, James Reid 1.50 .70
The Ten Greatest Sayings of Je
sus. J. C. Massee 1.50 .70
The Minister and His Own
Soul, Thos. Hamilton Lewis .. 1.25 .70
Windows in Heaven, J. P.
Struthers 1.50 .70
Jamieson, Faussett & Brown's
Great Commentary on the Bi
ble. In one volume 7.50 2.75
A Harmony of the Gospels. A. T.
Robertson, M.A., D.D., LL.D. . 2.50 1.50
The Expositor's Treasury of
Children's Sermons. Edited by
Sir W. Robertson NicoU and
Jane E. Stoddard 6.00 2.00
Preparing to Preach. David R. � . �
Breed, M.A., D.D 3.00 1.50
Hlutory of the Christian CHiurcb,
Prof. E. P. Foakes-Jackson,
D. D 3.00 ]
The Life and Letters of St. Paul.
David Smith, D.D 6.00 2.00
Pilgrim's Progress 1-00 .75
Big type illustrated edition.
Big Bible Story Book, by Jose
phine Pollard 1-50 .90
Christian's Secret of a Happy .
Life 1-25 1.00




etc.. . . 100 .80
Revival Lectures, Finney 2.00 1.50
Perfect Love, J. A. Wood .... 1.50 1.00




The Minister in the Itinerant
System 1.50 .25
The Holy Spirit, Dr. Simpson.. 1.50 .60




Lectures on Prophecy, Morrison 1.00
A Scientific Investigation of the
Old Testament, Wilson 2.00
Outlooks on God, Blakeman .. 1.00
Organization and Administration
of the Sunday School 1.00
The Pastor's Corner, Curry 1.50
The Reality of Prayer, Bounds 1.25
The Essentials of Prayer,
Bounds 1.25
Three Boys and a Girl 1.50
When May Flowers Blossom.
Story of Pilgrims 2.00
Uneie Sam or the Pope, Which.
Pickett 1.50
Who is the Beast? Pickett 1.25
Faith Tonic. Pickett 1.00
Armageddon, or the Next Great
War, Pickett 1.00
106 Sermon Outlines, Poote ... 1.50
The Renewed Earth. Pickett .. 1.50
Nuggets of Gold. Bud Robinson 1.00
The Bles.sed Hope of His Glori
ous Appearing. Pickett 1.50
The Antichrist. Pickett 1.50
Lreaves From the Tree of Life... 1.50
Dick Davis and the Devil. Cul
pepper 1.00
The Life of Bishop McCabe 2.00
The Dairyman's Daughter, Cloth 1.00
The End of the World. Pickett.. 1.00
Preparing to Preach, Breed .... 3.00
Scripture Promises, Clark and
Watts 75
Similes and Figures from Alex
ander Maclaren 1.50
Samantha on the Woman Ques
tion 1.25
New Vision of Another Heaven,
Ivewis 1.25
Two Tramps�A helpful story,
by Amy LeFeuvre 1.50
Fun With Paper Folding, Mur
ray and Rigney 2.00
Universal Dictionary 1100 pages,
clear type 1.50
Cruden's Complete Concordance,
clear type edition 2.50
Familiar Failures, Clovis Chap-
pell 1.80
Conflict and Victory, Cochrane 1.00
Talks to the King's Children,
Stall 1.25
What I Said to the Children,
Gillie . 60
What a Young Wife Ought to
Know 1.00
What a Young Girl Ought to
Know 1.00
What a Young Woman Ought to
Know 1.00
What a Young Husband Ought to
Know 1.00
What a Young Man Ought to
Know 1.00
What a Young Boy Ought to
Know 1.00
Daily Helps for Daily Need,
Scovil *0
Daily Helps, by Spurgeon 75
The Fact of God, by Miller 75
Faith of the Little Shepherd,
by Catherwood 1.00
Fox's Book of Martyrs 2.00
Gold Dust v:-:"V
Harmony of the Gospels, Robert-
son 2.50
Imitation of Christ, Thomas
a'Kempis .'5
Life's Everydayness, by Rose
Potter "5
Little Kit of Teacher's Tools,
by P. Howard To
Love Story of Maiden of Cathay .50
New Outlines of Sermons en New
Testament, by Robertson Nich-
ols 1-50
Our Christmas Tide, Cuyler 75
Our Lord and Master, by Young .50
Alcohol and the Human Race, by
R. P. Hobson (paper) 50
The Coming Christ, Haynes .. 1.00
Individual Communion Glasses,
per dozen 1-25
Doctrinal Standards of Method-
ism, by Bishop Neely 2.00
Two Lawyers, by H. CX Morrison 1.50
Heart Talks, by L. P. Law .... 1.50
Modernism, by Stanfield 1.50
Outline Sermons for Children,
R. Nichols 1.50
Easter Post Cards, per hundred 1.00
Our Young People, Rivers 1.00
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
hundred J-j^
Wesley's Sermons, Vol. 4 l.oO
Bees in Clover, by Bud Robinson 1.00
Historic Christianity, by Sloan 1.50



























A Series of Missionary Books.
Moffatt of AJfrica, Bgards $ .75 $0.40
Arnot of Africa, Boards ........ .75 .40
John Williams of South Seas,
Boards
Hannington of Africa, Boards. .75 .40
The above set of 4 Vols, for $1.00.
VOLUMES EXPOSITOB'S BIBLE.




Judges and Ruth�Watson . . . 1.50 .50
I Samuel�Blaikee 1.50 .50
II Samuel�Blaikee 1.50 .50
I Kings�Farrar 1.50 .50
II Kings�Farrar 1.50 .50
I and II Chronicles�Bennett 1.50 .50
Job�Watson 1.50 .50
Psalms, Vol. II�Maclaren 1.50 .50
Psalms, Vol. Ill�Maclaren 1.50 .SO
Proverbs�Horton 1.50 .50
Ecclesiastes�Cox 1.50 .50
Isaiah, Vol. I.�Smith 1.50 .50
Isaiah, Vol. II.�Smith 1.50 .50
Jeremiah, Vol. II.�Bennett 1.50 .60
Ezekiel�Skinner 1.50 .50
Daniel�Farrar 1.50 .50





Bound in Kraft Leather. Size 2%x3^^.
Success $ .15 $ .05
The Vampire 15 .05
O Little Town of Bethlehem .. .15 .05
My Dog 15 .05
Perfume of Roses 15 .05
Crossing the Bar .05
Phillips Brooks Selections 15 .05
Let Us Smile 15 .05
The_ Recessional 15 .05
fhe "above nine books 40c.
BOOKS FOR CHILDREN.
Boys of the Bibl� $1.00 $0.50
Pictures and Stories of Jesus.. .10 .06
Linen ABC Bible Stories 50 .30
Mother's Stories of Old Testa
ment 75 .50
Uncle Jim's Bible Stories 1.00 .50
Uncle Jim's Old Testament
Stories 1.00 .50
Uncle Jim's New Testament
Stories 1.00 .50
Aunt Charlotte's Bible Stories,
Charlotte M. Yonge 1.50 .90
Two stories for each Sunday In
the year.taking one all through
the Bible
The Boy General (Joshua) 35 .25
The Boy Who Would Be King
(Absalom) 35 .25
Our Darling's ABC 35 .25
Bed Time Stories, Byrum 60 .48
Twilight Talks with the Chil- �
dren, Byrum 60 .48
God Made the World 35 .25
Ruth the Bible Heroine 35 .25
Three 'Kmes Three (a story for
young people) 75 .30
Something to do Boys 1.50 .90
Something to do Giris 1.50 .90
All Aboard (witbjgijmmed pic
tures to cut ouff 1.25 .90
Bible Picture ABC Book�Bger-
meier I.OO .80
Why the Chimes llffhg, and other
Stories, by Alden 2.00 1.60
Huribut's Story of Jesus 2.75 1.60
Bible Stories by Amy Steedman
(Large print, attractive bind
ing) 1.25 .80
Bible Stories in Rhyme 1.00 .80
Bible Stories for Little Folks... .60 .35
The Story of Jesus for Little
Folks 1.00 .60
The Story of the Bible, Hurlbut
Abridged edition) 1.50 .90
Story of David 30 .25
Story of Joseph 30 .25
Story of Jesus 30 .25
The set of Three 90 .65
Bible Stories for the Young 25 .15
Boys of the Bible ,25 .15
Heroes of the Bible 25 .15
Stories from the Old Testament .25 .15
This set of 4 books ,B0
Baby's Bible ABC Books, per
dozen i.oo .50
Jesus the Good Shepherd 15 .10
Our Loving Savior 15 .10
Parables of Our Lord 15 .10
Set of above 3 books .26
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed you will find $-
which send me books checked above.
Signed
P. O.
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20thAnnualClearanceSale
We must turn our large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer
them at these remarkably low prices. All King James Version.
mi
W/i
This cut shows the style of
all the overlapping edge Bi
bles mentioned in this adrer-
tisement.
\Pocket Bible
A light weight small size
Bible that you can slip into
your pocket. Just the thing
to take to Sunday school or
Church.
It weighs only seven ounces,
the size is 3 % x 5 x % Inch
thick, center column refer
ences, bold faced pearl type,
bound in a beautiful piece of
smooth calf leather. Attrac
tively stamped in gold on side
and back, gold edges, silk
headbands and marker.
Extra special val- C4 gZn
ue. Price
nHost COMPLETE BIBLE in the Wos'ld
(25 SPBCIAI. FEATCRB8.)
For the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the Pastor,
For the Old Follts, For the Scholar, For the Study.
1. Pine genuine leather binding, with overlapping edges,
stamped on back and backbone.
2. Extra grained lining to edge with special reinforcement.
3. Fine white opaque thin Bible paper beautifully printed.
4. Red edges, round corners, silk head band and marker.
5. Size 5%x8%xl%, weight forty ounces.
6. The words spoken by Jesus are printed in red.
7. Large, clear long primer type.
8. Self-Pronouncing.
9. Chapters numbered in figures.
10. Sixty thousand references and marginal readings.
11. Dates of happenings before and after Christ in reference
columns.
12. Chapter headings and page headings.
13. Nearly 100 illustrations with 32 of them in colors.
14. A beautifully printed family record.
15. A Treatise on How to Study the Bible, by Rev. James Stalk
er, D. D.
16. The Sunday School Teacher's Use of the Bible, by Bishop
Join H. Vincent, D.D.
17. The Christian Worker and his Bible, by D. W. Whittle, of
Philadelphia.
18. A Calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures�reading
all in one year.
19. Chronology and History of the Bible and Its related periods.
20. The Harmony of the Gospels.
21. Table of prophetic books, by Jesse L. Hurlbut.
22. Period intervening between the age of Malaclii (450 B. C.) and
the birth of Christ, by Rev. A. C. Whitehouse, M.A.
23. Weights, Moneys and Measures.
24. The Combination Concordance which includes under one al
phabetical arrangement a concordance to the Scriptures, Top
ical index to the Bible, list of proper names, with their mean
ing and pronunciation, complete gazetteer, with references to
the maps, a glossary of archaic and obsolete words in the
English Bible; words relating to Biblical antiquities, cus
toms, musical terms, etc., names of plants, animals, precious
stones, etc.
25. 4,500 Questions and Answers on the sacred Scriptures for Bi
ble students and Sunday School Teachers.
Specimen of Type.
ND it came to pass, that when
Isaac was old, and "his ^ eyes
were dim, so that he could not see, he
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THE SOURCE OF POWER.
0 be baptized with the Holy
Ghost is to be made pure in
heart. Peter says, "Our hearts
were purified by faith," that is,
their faith in the promise of
Christ and their obedience to
his commandment kept them waiting in the
upper room and the Holy Ghost fell upon
them, entered into them and purified their
hearts.
* � � *
To be baptized with the Holy Ghost is to
have the love of God shed abroad in our
hearts. This is a very wonderful, indeed a
marvelous experience. The Holy Ghost takes
the love that is in the heart of God and sheds
it abroad in our hearts. Then we love with
the love of God. God so loved the world
that he gave his Son for its redemption and
when this love of God is shed abroad in our
hearts we partake of the divine nature and
we give ourselves for the salvation of the
lost.
* * * *
The baptism with the Holy Ghost is the
great need of the church of today. Let him
come in his divine power, purging from sin
and shedding abroad the love of Christ in our
hearts and we will easily find the solution of
many problems and be able to answer accur
ately many vexing questions. If the various
Christian denominations could bring bishops,
editors, secretaries, college presidents and
professers, Sunday school superintendents
and teachers, the great rank and file of our
American church membership into some up
per room of prayer, consecration, faith and
waiting until the Holy Ghost comes down in
his purging and filling and empowering
what a tremendous change it would make in
this world of ours. What a marvelous spir
itual awakening would follow. How revivals
would break out. Contributions for missions
would come pouring in. Modern skepticism
would be swept away like chaff before the
wind. Within ten years we would have a new
world.
* * * *
Such a baptism with the Holy Ghost as we
have spoken of above would bring such re
vivals, such a sweep of divine power into the
world that labor and capital could adjust
their difficulties; our social problems would
be solved; there would be economic adjust
ment, politics would be purified, the law
would be enforced, drunkenness would dis
appear, the illiterate would become educated,
the poor would be made comfortable, the
sick would very largely be healed, sanitary
conditions would prevail, orphans would be
protected, old age would be cared for, and
peace would come on earth. The Gospel is
the power of God unto salvation. The Atone
ment Christ has made and the revelation he
has given is adequate. The trouble is the
church is sadly neglecting the great power
of God. The third person of the Trinity is
not recognized and called upon for leader
ship, for cleansing and empowering. Would
God that we learned how to appropriate the
resources that are provided in the Gospel of
By The Editor.
Christ, in the revelation that God has given
us. Receive the Holy Ghost and the church
is an invincible power. Reject the Holy
Ghost Ghost and we drift at once into great
spiritual dearth. The adding on of machin
ery will only make us the more helpless.
Without him the church becomes utterly
powerless to perform her task in the world.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Heart Talks WitK Young,
Ministers of the Gospel.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
T has ocurred to me that in
writing to you on the subjects
in which you are so deeply in
terested, it might be well to
publish the letters to you in
The Pentecostal Herald. You
will receive just as much benefit, and other
young preachers may receive some sugges
tions that will be of value.
First of"a,ll, I congratulate you on your call
to the ministry. I take it for granted that
you have not thrust yourself into this sacred
office without being fully persuaded in your
own mind that the Lord Jesus has called you
to this high and sacred position. It is a se
rious matter, ineed, to be the messenger of
the Lord. It would certainly be a bold and
impudent thing for any man to assume to be
the Lord's messenger when he had not called
him into that office, or given to him his mes
sage.
There is a class of men in the Church to
day who have worked themselves into posi
tion, and who would not hesitate to call
young men into the ministry, fill their minds
with their notions and theories, and send
them forth with the propaganda of heresy.
If you are not absolutely certain that you are
called to preach, if the Spirit does not pow
erfully impress you that such is the will of
God, by all means leave the pulpit.
In Methodism, through the years, it has
been understood that our ministry is a God-
called ministry. Our people sit in the pew
and listen to the preacher with the distinct
understanding that he has heard within his
soul, like the Apostle Paul, "Woe is me if I
preach not the gospel' And you may be
sure that in the stress and conflict of the
times to come it will be a great stay and
comfort to your soul, when calling upon the
Lord for guidance, for illumination, and for
the message he would have you deliver, to be
able to say to him in humble reverence,
"Lord, I am in this office at Thy call and
command, and as Thou hast placed me here I
shall trust Thee for direction, and for that
spiritual illumination which shall enable me
to declare Thy truth in the demonstration
and power of the Spirit."
It mav occur to you that I am saying more
on this subject than is necessary, but I am
not, for the times are now upon us when
certain modern would-be leaders are going
to undertake to select, equip, and send forth
among Methodists men whom God has not
called, and who know nothing of the mighty
power of the Holy Spirit in his dealings
with human souls. Such men will be blind
leaders of the blind, and both will fall into
the pool-room and moving picture show,
amidst the whooping and clapping of games
of basket-ball in the sanctuary of God.
These advocates of a new religion must have
preachers to propagate their notions, and
carry out their programs, and they will not
hesitate to call them. I am writing you
these letters with the understanding that
you are called of God, that you are to be his
messenger, that you will seek diligently to
interpret the meaning of his word to the
people; and that you will, with all possible
earnestness, press home upon the minds of
men the great truths of the Bible with an
unhesitating faith that God's word is quick
and powerful, and that it will not return
unto him void.
Now with reference to your reading. Let
me suggest that a preacher is liable to a
strong temptation to appear scholarly, to be
quite up with the times, to have read the lat
est books on philosophy, socialism, political
economy, fiction, and a dozen phases in the
tangle of modern thinking and movement.
Many preachers instead of giving the Lord's
message to the people, give them a sort of
"hash" gathered out of such literature as
suggested. My candid opinion is that you
will do well to read the great old books. As
you are a Methodist read the old Methodist
books. Acquaint yourself with Richard
Watson, Adam Clarke; by all means read
Wesley's Journals. You can scarcely find
anything more entertaining and interesting,
and they will always leave in your mind a
sediment of devotion and an increase of
faith. Frequently, read Wesley's Sermons.
Every young preacher should read Tver-
man's "Life of Wesley." Of course, you have
read "Pilgrim's Progress." If not, get it at
once. It is the finest allegory ever printed,
and will furnish you many fine illustrations.
By all means, keep on your shelf Charles
Finney's Autobiography. It is a great spir
itual tonic as well as a most interesting
biography.
I am well aware that some of the "mod
erns" would smile at these suggestions, but
nevertheless, these dear old books will make
fine material in the foundation work of your
Christian character, in your faith, your in
tellect, and your preaching. You should have
a number of the best books on Homiletics.
Dr. John A. Broadus' "Preparation and De
livery of Sermons" is excellent. Bishop
Brooks', Bishop Simpson's, lectures before
the Divinity students of Yale University
make excellent reading. You should not fail
to get these books.
Of course, you read the church papers and
will see advertised, an<3 keep up with the new
books that are of real value. I simply sug
gest some of these older books because they
make good foundation work beneath your lit
erary structure. Do not waste your time
(Continued from page 8)
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MEN AND MATTERS IN THE LAND OF SUNSHINE.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
Japan is a land of sunshine.
Its name, Nippon, means the
"Origin of the Sun."
The total area of the Japan
ese Empire is 260,000 square
miles with a population of 83,-
000,000 (of whom 63,000,000 re
side in Japan proper, the extent
of which is 147,000 square miles) . Her near
est neighbors, China, Russia and the United
States of America, presenting an area of
4,279,000 square miles and a population of
400,000,000, while the corresponding figures
ifor Russia and the United States of America
are 8,186,000 square miles and 140,000,000
people, and 3,738,000 square miles and 118,-
000,000 people, respectively.
Japan Proper is a mountainous and vol
canic country; thus the area of arable land
is greatly restricted. Its rivers are short
and generally rapid. Only three in Japan
Proper are 200 miles in length, and are mere
streams by comparison with the mighty
Yangtse-kiang in China which flows for
more than 3,000 miles and is navigable for
steamships for a distance of 1,400 miles.
The islands are subject to frequent earth
quakes and typhoons and floods are of an
nual occurrence. Japan is a land of earth
quakes. In the 1923 Tokyo earthquake about
100,000 people were destroyed. Since then
Tokyo has been almost completely rebuilt.
Earthquakes are always to be feared. In
the newspaper the other morning I read the
following :
"Kumamoto, Jan. 12.�People in the city
are much alarmed at the frequent earth
quakes and the activity of Volcano Aso
which is regarded as the most violent erup
tion during the last 25 years. Today the
city was severely rocked again for a whole
minute, the nature of the earthquake being
horizontal. It was the 60th quake since the
beginning of the year. The citizens feel as
though they are sleeping on top of a quake."
America and Japan have had a unique
connection because it was American strategy
and skill joined to a strict integrity that
woke Japan to the wonders of the Western
world and the advantages of Western civili
zation.
Daniel Webster was Secretary of State
and Admiral Perry went about his Japanese
enterprise with deliberation and great care.
There was nothing sudden about it. Some
one writing about it says :
"Perry studied the situation carefully and
his recommendations had great weight in
the drawing up of a new treaty with Canada
leading to a settlement.
"Perry must have had a vision of the vast
possibilities growing out of the opening of
Japan to the outside world, for it was owing
to his persistence that the enterprise was
kept alive through the regimes of three Sec
retaries of the Navy. When permission was
finally given him to embark on the venture,
he entered into it with characteristic thor
oughness. He studied all available books on
Japan and personally interviewed whalers
of the New England coast who had worked
in Japanese waters. One thing he found out
was that seventeen million dollars of Amer
ican capital was invested in the whaling in
dustry off the coasts of Japan and China.
The fact that many shipwrecked Japanese
sailors were picked up on the American coast
and cared for and that shipwrecked Ameri
can sailors drifted to the shores of Japan
gave Perry one of the pretexts for the expe
dition.
, . , T
"It was desirable that a treaty be made
providing for the mutual care of these men.
As another opening wedge, he loaded his
ships with seeds and mechanical appliances
for farming that would open the eyes of the
Orientals to the achievements of the West
ern World.
"Daniel Webster, then Secretary of State,
was too busy at the time of Perry's depart
ure to write out his instructions. Perry was
told to write them himself, and Webster
made practically no change in them. The
Secretary of the Navy was particularly lib
eral in writing his instructions, saying :
" 'In prosecuting the objects of your mis
sion to Japan you are authorized to employ
dispatch vessels, interpreters, Kroomen, or
natives, and all other means which you may
deem necessary to enable you to bring about
the desired results.'
"London soon got wind of the proposed
venture. The Times remarked sarcastically
in a leading article, 'It was to be doubted
whether the Emperor of Japan would re
ceive Commodore Perry with most indigna
tion or contempt.'
"How Perry succeeded in his mission is
well known to every schoolboy. He con
strued his instructions strictly and brought
to bear in his negotiations his wide reading,
his fine knowledge of the Japanese people,
and his insight into human nature. 'The
Japanese, being an impressive people, were
greatly influenced by the show of power
made by his men-of-war, anchored in the
harbor of Yeddo. Knowing them to be lov
ers of mystery. Perry secluded himself in his
cabin, showing his face only on the rarest
occasions, when meetings had been arranged
with the shogun or with the Emperor.
"Ojf Perry's diplomatic stroke, Griffis, in
his biography of the Commodore, very pret
tily estimates his achievemeni: in these
words :
" 'Perry went forth like the fair prince to
open the barred castle of Thornrose. It was
with a kiss, and not with a blow, that the
sleeping maiden of the eastern sea was won.
Perry could strike from the shoulder, but he
chose rather to out-Chesterfield these orien
tal Chesterfields in the minuteness, severity
and suavity of his etiquette. With time,
with patience, with firmness, with delicacy
equal to that demanded in a first-class flir
tation, with sublime attention to details, with
a terrible earnestness that brooked no trifle.
Perry succeeded. Thornrose awoke, her war
ders drew the bolts and opened the doors.'
"
It was a fortunate thing for Japan that it
had a live Emperor at this time, and after
his dealings with Perry and the opening of
his ports to America and other nations he
proceeded to broaden his government along
all lines. In 1868 the feudal system was
abolished and the Great Emperor Meiji took
and proclaimed the Oath of the Five Arti
cles :
1. Public councils shall be organized and
all Governmental Affairs shall be decided by
public officials.
2. All civil and military officials shall with
one heart devote themselves to the advance
ment of the national welfare.
3. All antiquated customs of former times
shall be abolished, and justice and equity,
as they are universally recognized, shall be
followed as a basis of action.
4. All civil and military officials, as well
as common people, shall be allowed to realize
their aspirations.
5. Knowledge shall be sought throughout
the world, and thus the Empire shall be
placed upon more solid foundations.
We have preached and held revivals in
Japan both in September of 1928 and again
in January of 1929. I am writing this arti
cle in Kobe where we have just held two
series of meetings. The Japanese go into re
ligion vdth all their souls when it takes hold
of them under holiness preaching. They sing
with great spirit and pray with power and in
the after meeting they make a rush to the
altar, and they pray and work with the seek
ers in a tireless manner. I have been told
of some Japanese pastors of the holiness
work who are powerful in their prayer life,
one of them rising every morning at 4:00
A. M. to spend hours with God. It was our
joy to see many souls definitely sanctified
and sinners and backsliders saved in these
Japanese revivals.
SOME notable men OP JAPANESE
CHRISTIANITY.
I met in Tokyo Paul M. Kanamouri. He is
known in America for his book called "The
Three Hour Sermon," on God, Sin and Salva
tion. Mr. Kanamouri was a Congregation-
alist for many years, but is now with the
Japanese Holiness Church with whom he has
thrown in his lot and is dedicating his life
to evangelism on pure holiness lines. He
has had a unique career. He was one of the
first Professors in Neesimas, first Christian
College in Japan. He was 'Theological Pro
fessor there when through reading German
Theology he became Japan's first higher
critic. He told me this himself, for twenty
years he continued in propagating higher
criticism in Japan, but let this be said to his
credit, as soon as he lost his faith he resign
ed from his professorship and membership
in the church. He was more honest than
many such higher critics in Methodism, to
day who eat the church's bread and teach
and preach in her institutions while at the
same time destroying the faith.
For twenty years Kanamouri continued in
his unbelief till his wife died. In the dis
may and darkness he cried to God and
through the Salvation Army he eventually
got back his faith and now for fifteen years
he has traveled through the world, lecturing
against Higher Criticism and preaching the
gospel. He felt he could not continue in his
own church because of its modernism and
has joined Bishop Nakada's Japanese Holi
ness Church where he is being wonderfully
used in evangelistic work. His cry is A
Million Sotds for Christ."
NEESIMA the CHRISTIAN EDUCATOR.
Neesima was born at Yeds, 1848. He has
been known to Americans because of his
great work as one of the pioneers of Chris
tianity in Japan and the founder of the first
distinctly Christian College in Japan. Hon.
Alpheus Hardy, of Maine, became his friend
when he landed in the U. S. A. as a poor
boy. Strange that from the first Hardy rec
ognized Neesima as a young man of prom'-
ise and power and said to him, "God has sent
you to be a Savior to your people." Mr.
Hardy was one of those men who did not en
joy much of an education himself, but he re
solved that he would make money for God
and educate others. He said in his address
at Amherst College in 1893, "I have felt my
self] to be as much appointed and ordained
to make money for God as if I had been per
mitted to carry out my own plan and had
been ordained to preach the gospel." It was
Mr. Hardy who made possible the education
of Neesima and who afterwards helped him
in founding Doshisha University in Japan.
Speaking of his conversion he said, "I date
my conversion some time after my arrival
in this country; but I am seeking God and
his light from the hour I read his Word.
With my new experience was born a desire
to preach the Gospel among my people. The
motive in offering myself to this work is my
sympathy with the need of my country andlove for perishing souls ; and above all, the
love of Christ has constrained me to this
work."
He held true to the fundamentals of Chris
tianity. He said, "In my view the leading
doctrines of Scriptures are : the existence of
one true God, inspiration of the Scripture.s,
the Trinity, the Decrees, the Freedom of the
will, the Total Depravity of Man, the Atone
ment, Regeneration, Justification by Faith,
the Resurrection of the dead, the Final Judg
ment."
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Neesima wrote much. Permit a few quo
tations from his pen:
"The divine fire. Many Christian minis
ters may have highest culture and may write
their sermons with much skill and thought�
beautifully executed work like a Grecian
marble statue. Alas, there is no heat in it.
Heat must be caused by fire; if there is no
fire in the sermon to heat the hearer's heart
it is a serious affair. This fire can only be
got by daily seeking. Those who depend
very much upon their talent and knowledge
are very_ apt to forget to seek this much
needed divine fire for themselves as well as
their hearers.
"To preachers : Suppose the future Judge
of the moral world comes down now and
summons each of us to appear before him,
and uncovers all our past deeds before the
congregation, how many of you will dare to
step forward and get all your deeds eternally
penned upon the walls of the sacred edifice,
to be read by each of you?"
Since Neesima went to Heaven there has
been an awful departure from the faith on
the part of the Japanese schools and colleges.
A TRAGEDY OF HIGHER CRITICISM.
A Buddhist priest, graduate of one of the
universities, came to an evangelist in Japan
to talk about his soul. He was an earnest
seeker after truth and spent many hours
with the evangelist.. They read the Bible
and prayed together and after many inter
views on a Thursday afternoon he found
Christ and peace to his soul. Buddhism, had
disappointed him, he found no peace to his
soul and at one time decided to commit sui
cide. Now that he had found peace in
Christ he was very happy and did not hesi
tate to testify openly what Christ had done
for his soul. His father was a Buddhist
priest and when he heard what his son had
done he hastened to him, talked with him
and gave him a beating. The son had noth-
ing to do now but put aside his priestly robes
which he did and walked out to face the
world alone with only some cheap clothes on
him covered with a kimona, he went to a
Christian home where he was kindly receiv
ed. One day he heard his father's voice
downstairs ; he went down to find his en
raged father demanding of him what he had
taken from the Temple. All that he had
taken were the common clothes upon his back
�these the father demanded. He went up
to his room and stripped himself, tied all his
clothes into a bundle, left it outside the door
and called on his friend to hand it to his
father. Some of the Christian men gathered
up some clothes for him and with these he
went to the meetings where his testimony
and exhortations were powerful to the un
saved.
Time went on�he was being used greatly,
when a clergyman was impressed so much
with the man that he urged him to prepare
for the ministry and go to their Theological
School for training. This he decided to do
and he entered a Theological Seminary. This
is a modernistic school and there he lost his
faith in the study of modernistic theology.
He had his faith shaken in the Virgin Birth
and the Resurrection and with these gone he
lost his joy and confidence and testimony.
He left the Seminary, got a position teach
ing school and latterly went into journalism,
and today is an editor of a magazine in Ja
pan.
No doubt God intended that this man
should have been a flaming evangelist in Ja
pan and if he had trained in a school like the
0. M. S. Bible School in Tokyo, or in the
J. E. B. Bible School in Kobe, he would have
developed into a real soul winning preacher,
but alas ! Modernism makes wrecks of many
converts and destroys preachers and evan
gelists.
"In as Much, . . . ."
Send The Herald one year to some one in
prison or hospital and pray that it may
prove a blessing.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
The Prayer of The Psalmist.
Rev. B. F. Burling.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
^^MM^ HE prayer to which we invite at-
Irv^Jfe^ tention, is that one so full of pa-n?^Es^^ thos and of a penitent spirit,^^CMjj^^ "Create in me a clean heart 005^:^^^ God, and renew a right spirit
within me." He was evidently
under conviction following a dark defeat in
the Christian warfare. He probably felt the
disadvantage of fighting the battle against
sin, with some of the enemy lurking in his
heart-fortress. Then came that prayer,
"Create in me a clean heart."
If that was a fitting prayer for the Psalm
ist in his day, is it not pre-eminently one
that is proper to us in our time of increased
light?
That he prayed for a possible experience
is made manifest by the words of Jesus,
"Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall
see God." That it is important and should
be desired greatly, is evident from the words
of Jesus saying that such are blessed, and
that to them would be given the vision of
God. Its importance is emphasized greatly
by the words, "Follow peace with all men
and holiness without which no man shall see
the Lord." In this passage the holiness re
ferred to is undoubtedly that of the "Pure
heart."
The benefits spoken of in these passages
are those of blessedness and the vision of
God. All that is implied in these expres
sions it is impossible to conceive. What
manifold suggestions of future felicity are
here comprehended. Even now we may en
joy the beginnings of that glorious life.
Perhaps some one is ready to ask, "In
what sense may we see God?" In relation
to this it may be replied, that there are in
man spiritual senses. Before conversion,
these are dead in trespasses and sin. When
touched by divine grace they are brought to
life. The eyes of the prophet's servant were
opened so that he beheld the mountain filled
with chariots and horsemen. These could be
seen only by spiritual eyes. Again it is said,
"Oh, taste and see that the Lord is good." In
another place reference is made to the
prophets as hearing "the still, small voice."
These things were brought into conscious
ness certainly, by a deeper way than through
the physical senses.
Thus the pure in heart in a spiritual sense,
may behold God, revealed in the person of
Jesus Christ. The more perfect fulfillment
of the promise no doubt, is reserved for the
future. Yet even here, one may walk in the
very early dawn of that eternal day of the
perfect vision.
Again, we may reply, the pure in heart
may enter into this spiritual vision of God
by prayerfully studying his word; by com
munion with him; by faith looking up into
his face, and talking with him. Those two
disciples meeting Jesus upon the way soon
after his resurrection, at first did not recog
nize him, as their eyes were closed to the
"Heavenly vision." As their association
continued however, their eyes were opened
to recognize the Master.
Thus we in our communion with him, may
realize the opening of our eyes to behold the
beauty of the Lord being spiritually revealed
in the person of Jesus. How beautifully is
this thought revealed in the words "Behold
ing as in a glass the glory of the Lord, we
are changed into the same image from glory
to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord."
It may be said also that the Lord may be
seen in his works. Amid the fields of nature
upon every side, the divinely cleared eye may
behold God. From the flower blossoming in
the crannied wall, up to the majestic move
ment of the constellations, he sees God. The
lilies of the field; the forest; the surge of
ocean ; the towering mountain ; the Pleiades
with sweet influence, all to the pure heart
speak of God. Yet, as it has been said, it
requires a pure heart to behold the beauties
of Dante's "Paradiso," so also it is required
to behold God in his works. It may be said
truly, that the more of the divine there is
within, the more of God is seen without.
Again it may be asked, in what sense are
the pure or cleansed in heart blessed? They
are so in the first place, by having hearts
"from sin set free."
As the gold or diamond becomes pure by
being separated from base alloy, so the heart
is made pure by being purged from sin.
From such a heart shines forth the image of
God.
It is a transformed heart. A marvelous
change has been wrought therein by the Holy
Spirit. Through a fullness of consecration
and a faith which claimed his coming, that
Spirit, the promised Comforter, has taken
possession of the heart. He brings the trans
forming love in a satisfying fullness. This
removes the old love for and delight in sin.
The new-found love permeates and controls
the life. The expulsive power of this affec
tion causes the taste and hunger for the evil
things of the old life to wither and fall away.
Thus, in the spring-time the late-clingingleaves are pushed away by the expandinglife of the advancing season. Soon the
young, swelling leaves clothe the forest with
beauty. So in the spiritual life, the blight
of sin having been removed, the fair graces
of the spirit appear adorning the character.
Another great benefit comprehended in
this blessedness, is the sweet fellowshipwith God. It is deeper and more sensiblyabiding than has been known before. The
spiritual life has risen higher into him our
living- Head. There is greater assurance that
one IS being kept by the power of God.
Hence it is a life of greater spiritual safety.
Again, it abounds with greater revelations
of divme love and blessing. As from a high
er outlook amid the "heavenly places" in
Christ, one may look with clearer vision into
the fields beyond. Realizing the gentlebreezes as from a higher realm, his soul is
regaled. Indeed in that higher sky of a deep,heartfelt consecration and of a higher-
grasping faith, as never before, he becomes
conscious of God. Although severe trials
may come ; sickness may prostrate ; cherish
ed friends may go home, yet he knows that
All things work together for good to them
that love God. He is walking homeward
with the divine Companion. Indeed he is as
sured that his life is hid with Christ in the
Father-heart of God. In trial or in the most
intense activity in the promotion of the
kingdom, he rests in the great calm of God.
The close of the Psalmist's prayer, "And
renew a right spirit within me," can be
answered only as the promised Comforter
abides within the heart. The full meaningof this promise of Christ scarcely can be
grasped. The idea of God dwelling within
man, or may we say, becoming incarnate
within his being, is almost overwhelming.
But is it not the teaching of Christ? Yea,
his promise? Then it is an experience not
only possible, and one in which we certainlybelieve man should be ever advancing, grow
ing in his consciousness of God. Thus will
he see God and dwell in the eternal blessed
ness.
The Vulture's Claw.
By Dr. C. F. Wimberly.
One of his best. A new edition of this
great book has just come from the press. It
is a universal verdict, that this book has a
message individual and pungent. Young
people who do not read religious books at all
will relish this great mountain story. All
books have gone up in price, but Vulture's
Claw will continue at the pre-war price,
�$1.50�360 pages, and beautifully illustra
ted by an artist with original scenes taken
from the story. Order this book from Pen
tecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
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EMMAUS TRAVELLERS DISCOVER CHRIST.
Rev. W. B. Turner.
"And they drew nigh to the village whith
er they went: and he made as though he
would go further.
"But they constrained him, saying, abide
with us: for it is toward evening, and the
day is far spent. And he went in to tarry
with them.
"And it came to pass, as he sat at meat
with them, he took bread, and blessed it, and
brake it, and gave to them, and their eyes
were opened, and they knew him; and he
vanished out of their sight."�Luke 24 :28-31.
UR opinion of Jesus fixes his
value to us. All fellow^ship is
mutual. Fellovi'ship v^ith Jesus
is no exception to this rule. Our
behavior toward him deter
mines his behavior toward us.
Public opinion can drive Christ out of a
community, or out of a nation. Public opin
ion shut up Nazareth against Christ ,and
drove him out of Gadara. The people in
these communities needed him and he was
yearning to help them, but public sentiment
eliminated him.
Our own decision concerning Christ is a
referendum on salvation which we are al
lowed to exercise. Inquiry after divine
things engage the attention of Christ. Christ
is not a recluse who must be slyly tracked in
to the mountains by those who would dis
cover him. He presses his way into the
company of those who earnestly seek infor
mation on the major interests of the soul,
and his arrival is the entrance of light.
Christ did not join with those travelers
because he was overcome by pity for his per
plexed disciples. He was bidding for their
time, their confidence and their eyes. He
wanted them to see him and desire him.
He joined them because he overheard their
conversation. Our meditations cannot be
muffled to kep them from crossing the vast
spaces between earth and heaven.
It was dangerous for these terror-stricken
men to divide their grief with a stranger. He
might be a detective trailing them to stamp
out all supporters of the insurrection against
Caesar, of which Christ was accused of being
the leader. But without expecting the stran
ger to turn out to be one whom they knew
and loved, they did not fail to entertain him,
and thereby entertained,more than an angel.
They were sadly reflecting the stories, and
were dismayed by the rumors surrounding
the resurrection of the Hero of Calvary. In
their minds had accumulated the conviction
that Christ was alive again. The matter was
more than they could explain, but they had
traced the strange sayings to a reliable
source.
But the rumors did not encourage them
much, for they did not fully believe what
they heard. But with prophecy, the strang
er builded a bridge between life and death
and spanned the chasm of Calvary. They
eagerly welcomed the revelations which fell
like sunshine upon their bewildered minds.
The intelligence of the Stranger bore such
a likeness to their Master, who had been
crucified, that they listened attentively while
he traced the line of Messianic prophecy
through the Scriptures.
Their grief had been caused, not by Cal
vary, but by their shortsightedness. His vi
sion set aglow a wonderful hope in their
hearts. The assurance that all would be
well, stimulated their confidence. It was
the processes of salvation which issued in
the death of the Savior. All their dejected
spirits and surrendered anticipation grew
'
out of their failure to understand the mean
ing of Calvary. But the unusual teaching of
their companion in travel was convincing to
them. The success of redemption demanded
a verdict from Christ's enemies ; the trial of
Jesus could not be endless.
The supreme authority of God could not be
revealed until the enemies of Christ had
done their worst. The whole fabric of oppo
sition to God must be woven and bound
about his omnipotence before it could be torn
to shreds by his power. The shroud and the
head bandage left in the tomb was magnifi
cent evidence of the impotence of Christ's
enemies. They could bind him, but they
could not restrain him. Christ must be im
prisoned by his enemies before God could
show his power to emancipate him.
God does not need helmets and shields and
spears to protect his throne. The world has
overestimated the worth of war. Christ's
program is too definite and too earnest to be
hampered and befuddled by the slow moving
judgments of men. His opinions are swift
and final and free from the errors of mortal
wisdom.
It takes more than a dog fight or a boxing
match to unveil the power of God. An oil
boom will not redeem a town. A 25c stogie
costs as much as a quarter in the collection
plate, but it does not make light enough for
the people to find God. Men who would rise
to where they can see God need more than
stilts. God alone institutes the powers that
reveal him.
Christ did not borrow from the world his
power to live, therefore his movements were
untrammeled by his enemies. While Jeru
salem's whole underworld of kidnappers,
murderers and bootleggers were celebrating
the victory of the Friday before, Christ was
out showing himself to his friends.
Jesus was back to continue his mission.
The light was shining, but the darkness
failed to comprehend it. People must be
passionately committed to the Messiaship of
Christ before the silence of Divinity will be
broken and the rich, satisfying teachings of
the Holy Spirit discover God to us.
After Jesus was invited into the home life
of those Emmaus travelers, he quietly pulled
back the curtain and showed them the
hearth-side of heaven. Christ begins to live
in us when he begins to create our emotions.
When we can let him go with no sense of
loss, his presence does not make us happy.
We can have him only when his presence
does not mar our delight. If the loss of
Christ would strip the world of its beauty
for us, and life of its hope, then the boldest
request we can make of him for his compan
ionship will be amazingly rewarded.
Christ is not cold and impersonal like
great corporations, nor is he merely a con
genial atmosphere; he is a gentle, sympa
thetic lover who misses us as much as we
miss him when separated. His nature is as
sensitive as ours, and he would endure any
exposure, make any sacrifice to win our love.
He was willing even to go to the cross to
turn our love back to him again.
He stood dumbfounded as a sheep is dumb
before her shearers, while those he loved,
hated him. He could not say another word.
All he ever could say about it was, "Father,
forgive them." He exceeds all others in his
ability to forget injury and love the wrong
doer. "God commendeth his love toward us,
in that while we were yet sinners, Christ
died for us." If there is anything obscure
about salvation, it is not the love of God..
But in his effort to win us he is not dis
courteous. He does not intrude beyond the
threshold. He will not come in unless we
invite him. Those Emmaus travelers were
attracted to Christ three years before, when
they knew little about him, and now they are
attracted to him while they think he is a
stranger. There was such a blending of their
interests and natures that they desired to
perpetuate their fellowship with the divine
Sojourner whose presence made life seem to
them, less desolate.
He was as intent on pointing them furth
er along the path of truth as they were to be
instructed; but they had not only come to
the end of the road, but also to the end of
prophecy, and he could say nothing more to
them until they would give him opportunity
to reveal himself. They must do something
for him before he can do more for them.
They heard such a clear setting forth of the
meaning of prophecy that their hearts burn
ed as they walked and talked, but Christ
himself, escaped their notice until they put a
portion of their earthly possessions into his
hands that he might bless it all. "And as he
brake the bread and blessed it and gave to
them, their eyes were opened."
Christ's blessing blends riches and right
eousness in such a natural way that Heaven
is reflected in the material substance we pos
sess, like the whole sky above is reflected in
a little pool at our feet. There is no beauty
in a pool or a lake if you shut the sky out;
and a pint of water can reflect as much of
the sky as the ocean can.
We sin as much to shut our poverty away
from God as to shut our wealth away from
him. What is property worth anyway ex
cept to help us to discover God? God has
never surrendered his title to this world, and
we are shutting ourselves away from a fine
view of him while we fail to give practical
recognition to that fact. As long as we treat
him as though his claim on our possessions
were outrageous, and prefer that he would
not fall in with us, he will go on and allow
us to get only earthly dividends from our
investments of time and strength and pos
sessions.
If we want to play square with ourselves,
we will do more than struggle for an earthly
existence. We will trust God as far with
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our wealth as with our souls or our health.
God has not invaded this world to drive the
natives into the sea, but to present to us his
Word and to deal with us as sons, and to be
stow the Father's blessing. Motives are the
soul's lenses through which we focus our vi
sion. By a swing of the head the whole sky
will rush in to paint its beauty upon the re
tina of our physical eye, likewise when we
turn our motives toward God, he will fill our
souls with his beauty.
Despite, the madness raging in Jerusalem,
and the disaster and confusion caused by
hate, the victorious God was revealing him
self through the material world which seem
ed confederate against him. He proclaimed
his Messiaship by the manner in which he
handled the bread which they were to eat.
The widow of Sidon found God in an
empty barrel of meal, not in a full one. But
she did not find him until she gave the one
handful she had. Job found a fuller revela
tion of God through the loss and recovery of
his wealth and health than he had dreamed
of. We will not find God by withholding our
possessions. The men of Emmaus found
Christ by dividing their evening meal with
him. But the magnificent glory which came
so near them would have passed by unrecog
nized if they had not enlarged their hearts
toward him.
How hopeless is a house without Christ!
How remote is God so long as we banish him
from a practical share in our possessions.
How blind shall be the eyes of those who re
fuse Christ the privilege of taking their
property into his own hands. But when we
ask him into our house, and invite him to
share our living, he will, by some significant
gesture, make himself seem so natural to us.
Unless we invite him to share what we have,
he will let us go on and use it without his
blessing. We then have only food with
which to fill our stomachs. If we invite him
in to have a share of our living, we will still
have all the food we need and will also have
our souls flooded with truth and glory and
God.
Christ is revealed through the Bible. Un
til people know something of the Bible and
follow its instructions they do not find
Christ. It is the change which is produced
in us through hearing and believing the
Scripture that enables us to see Christ.
Christ did not change while he sat at meat
with the men of Emmaus ; the change was in
them.
Then he vanished out of their sight again.
How tenderly Christ teaches his church to
live by faith. A proper appreciation of any
good we possess arises from our sense of
need. That appreciation is sometimes diffi
cult while our desires are satisfied. It is of
ten said, "We do not appreciate good health
until we do not have it."
The absence of Christ's physical body
creates a keen sense of our need of him, and
faith supplies that need. So we always have
a full sense of our need and at the same time
the full satisfaction of his presence and
blessing. Though we cannot see him we
know he is alive, and we go on with the same
assurance as though we did see him. In that
yvay divine power is transported into our
lives so we can do our work by a divine force
within us, instead of being urged by a divine
presence outside of us.
When the men hastily returned to Jerusa
lem to tell their companions of their experi
ence, they went by faith. They were acting
by reason of a power that was their own.
Christ was in them, not outside of them.
When he vanished from their sight, he enter
ed their souls ; he did not depart from them.
Our spiritual visions are spiritual experi
ences sighted on their way into our makeup.
The vision may then disappear, but the ex
perience remains. It has become a part of
our nature. Our most glorious spiritual vi
sions may never be repeated, for they have
such a powerful transforming effect upon us
JUST A SUGGESTION!
Many are wanting a safe place to invest
their money where moth and rust cannot cor
rupt, and where it will prove a blessing to oth
ers.
The Students' Loan Fund of Asbury Theo
logical Seminary which provides for the edu
cation of young men preparing for the minis-
ti"y> would be a safe and wise investment.
There are those who want their sacred tithe
to bear fruit in the salvation of souls.
Why not help to educate Spirit-filled young
men who, perhaps, after you shall have quitthe walks of life, will be seeking God's lost
sheep on the mountains of sin.
Could you do better with the money God has
entrusted with you than to assist in preparing
young men to preach his uttermost salvation
to the world he came to redeem?
Had you ever thought that the only way to
"lay up treasures in heaven" is to invest your
treasures here in immortal souls?
Think on these things!
Mrs. H. C. Morrison,
care Pentecostal Herald, Louisville, Ky.
that we are made into their likeness, and we
cannot see that which has become a part of
us, as we cannot see our own life.
_We do not believe that our spiritual vision
will cease, but we should not be disappointed
if any such vision is not repeated. Travel
ers do not cease seeing things, but as their
.iourney takes them on they have new visions.
These two men were .journeying when they
saw Christ on the Emmaus road. They
journeyed on to Jerusalem where they saw
him again, but this time their vision of him
was a new vision : they saw his wounds.
In subsequent visions they heard the great
commission, and saw him ascend, and were
told of his coming again. Christ was the cen
tral figure in each of the incidents in which
he revealed himself to his friends. But he
can reveal himself to his friends, only so far
as their inner feelings are arranged to ad
mire and welcome him. At first they saw
Jesus. Later they saw their duty. Then
they saw him ascend. Next Stephen saw
Christ standing on the right hand of God,
and the heavens opening to receive him that
he might ever be with the Lord.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
THE BIBLE AND SCIENCE.
W. M. Young, D. D.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOS
HEN any attempt is made to rec
oncile the Bible and Science,
two sciences are involved, that
of Biblical exposition�herme-
neutics, and that of the physical
world�both human sciences�
both incomplete�both growing. Of the two.
Biblical interpretation is far more mature,
and has advanced with far slower steps as
the ages have rolled oh.
The riches of the word of God are not ex
hausted. There are passages which require
for their complete comprehension a knowl
edge of external nature which is not yet pos
sessed and may not be ours for long years
to come. Our knowledge of physical science
is very immature; we are not yet well ac
quainted with nature. The unknown seems
vaster to us than it did to our fathers. As
we painfully climb the steeps, our horizons
widen. Science advances largely by the pro
cess of "trial and error." The next age will
use the knowledge of this age, and then
largely abandon it. Our theories help us
forward and are forgotten.
APPARENT CONTRADICTIONS.
Apparent contradictions between the Bi
ble and Science should not alarm us. Such
contradictions occur in other sciences. Geol
ogy needs 500,000,000 years and physics can
grant only a tenth of that time. Apparent
harmonies between the Scriptures and
science need not elate us ; the reconciliations
of a former generation seem puerile to us
now.
The Bible becomes richer in meaning as
our knowledge of the world grows. In its
inner and higher life the Bible has to do
with that which is independent of time and
space. The rapid change of views with re
gard to science may well make us humble
and modest in our assertions regarding it.
We are willing to see our present views of
science succeeded by better knowledge.
There are two kinds of statements with
regard to science in the Bible. One kind is
positive and fundamental, and must be ac
cepted if we are to believe the Bible to be
the word of God. The other is illustrative,
as when writers used the science of the
tinies in which they lived and the current
philosophy. There are occasional sentences
where reference to nature is not apparent�
or if suggested now, was not understood un
til perhaps the progress of science revealed
m them the meaning not seized by those who
first heard them, nor by any reader in a long
line of centuries since, and are seen only by
us in these days of advanced knowledge. The
prophets who wrote these passages may not
have fully understood them themselves. Di
vine inspiration is the only explanation of
such things.
LIGHT BEFORE THE SUN.
The first chapter of Genesis contains a
statement that has always seemed strange.
God is said to have created light before he
created the sun. This statement was out of
accord with what was known of nature for a
long time. The candle precedes the light of
the candle. Now we know that light is en
ergy, and the ether of space is not energy,but merely its vehicle. Modern science
teaches us that light does not come from the
sun as its source. The energy we receive
from his rays did not originate with the
great orb. The sun and the stars, like arti
ficial lights on earth, merely give us that
which they did not create. The power con
tained in light was in the universe before
the sun began to shine.
Light is the highest and subtlest form of
the great treasure of potential energy when
it passes into activity. The wisdom of the
statement is four thousand years in advance
of the times when it could be fully under
stood scientifically by the advance of the
knowledge of nature.
GEOLOGY AND THE BIBLE.
The first chapter of Genesis tells us of the
origin of matter and energy and also of the
beginning and development of life on the
earth. The interpretation of this was literal
up to recent times. Emanuel Swedenborg
held that the early chapters of Genesis were
merely allegorical. The geological discov
eries of the nineteenth century were hailed
as wholly inconsistent with the Biblical ac
count. These accounts in Genesis are so dif
ferent from popular thought even in later
times, and certainly in the days in which
these documents were written, and so like
the teachings of present day science, that it
IS inconceivable that they could have been
written by unaided human wisdom. The only
way it can be explained is by admitting di
vine inspiration.
THE ORDER OF CREATION.
The sacred writer affirms that the first life
on the earth was vegetable, the next marine,the next birds, then beasts, and closing with
man. This corresponds with what we now
know of geology. Geologists affirm that the
earliest stratified rocks contain no animal
fossils, but the graphite, iron oxides and
limestone they contain are evidence of plant
life.
_
Palaeozoic rocks contain evidence of ma
rine life, the simplest forms coming first; later appear amphibious forms, and then some
terrestrial reptiles; then come forms of
birds intended for flight; then four-footed
beasts appear, and last of all comes man
Thus the writer of the book of Genesis
shows a correspondence not with the science
of his time, but of that of more than three
thousand years later.
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The Crucifixion of John Henry Huston
By Alice Hollander.
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long. It would be necessary to dig a trench
and put in" some wood work to convey the
water around this basin and remove the
sand and accumulation in order to find the
gold which was supposed, because of its
weight, to rest at the bottom. This called
for considerable labor. After looking the
situation over carefully, our three gold hun
ters were convinced that the indications
were sufficient to justify the undertaking.
They built a camp, secured some tools and
provisions from a Mexican village some
forty miles away, and drew up a contract
specifying that any gold secured should be
divided equally among the old gentleman on
who'se ranch the mine was located, and the
three laborers.
We shall not undertake to follow in detail
the arduous labor for some months which it
required to remove the sand. They found
sufficient gold to encourage thmi which in
creased as they approached the bottom of
the gulch, and finally resulted in a consider
able quantity of yellow wealth; not enough
to make any one of them rich, even if one of
the party had possessed it all, but amount
ing to several thousand dollars for each one
of the four engaged in the enterprise.
Soon after they commenced the work they
realized that they were watched by certain
worthless fellows who lounged about the
community, and often visited the mine and
tried to find out if they were securing any
gold. They did everything possible to keep
secret their success, but these loungers were
convinced that they had secured considera
ble riches.
They discovered a cave in the mountain
side, which they had been able to keep secret
from those who were spying on them, and
in this they had carefully hidden their
wealth, had also concealed some rations and
horse feed for use, if it became necessary for
them to flee from their place of labor.
There were roving bands of Mexican
bandits and robbers in the neighborhood of
the little town from which they secured their
supplies. Their fear was that the loungers
who were spying on them, would communi
cate with these robbers; and their fears
were fully justified.
Just when they were about to finish up
their work, and while Tom Goodson and
Moreno were out of the camp hunting game
for fresh meat, a band of some twenty or
thirty robbers galloped up to the camo, ar
rested Huston and the old Mexican, with one
or two boys who were giving some assist-
ence in the work, and demanded their treas
ure. Fortunately, both Huston and the old
Mexican had on their persons in rawhide
sacks, a small amount of gold nuggets. This
seemed to satisfy the robbers that they had
secured the entire amount of gold gotten out
of the gulch. They ransacked the premises
of whatever they could secure; fortunately,
the horses and mules of the miners were be
yond a hill in a little pasture and were not
seen. They released the old Mexican and
boys, but took Huston with them and hurried
on their way, for it was well known to them
that a large body of Mexican troops had
been sent out to comb that region, round
up and destroy the bandits.
Directly a:fter they left the camp Goodson
and Moreno came in from their hunt, secur
ed their horses and arms, and followed the
bandits, hoping to render some aid to Hus
ton. Frequently from high elevations they
came in sight of the bandits, but kept them
selves from being detected. Late in the af
ternoon, in fact just before sundown, they
heard firing and, galloping to an elevation,
they saw where the bandits had ridden into
an ambush of government troops, and were




S the months had passed, Huston
' '
had developed in a remarkable
way. He had changed from the
tender, rather overgrown youth,
to a strong, stalwart man.
He had become a leader of
men. The broad plains of the west, the
strong, aggressive spirits with whom he had
associated, his position as an officer, his close
touch with attorneys and judges in the
courts, and men of place and power, had put
the strength of iron into him. He had come
to look men squarely in the eye and had de
veloped a manly courtesy that would pass
him in good society everywhere. He was
easy and unafraid among his fellowmen. He
had become one of the finest types of the
great, wide west in which he had lived and
moved.
Meanwhile, a constant correspondence had
gone on between Huston and Miss Ida Ben
son. She had graduated from the Eastern
school ; her lawyer lover, a brother-in-law of
her brother, had come home with her after
her graduation and had visited her fre
quently, and done everything within his
power to win the beautiful girl for his wife.
He had failed. She had told him frankly
that for more than a year a constant corre
spondence had gone on between her and John
Henry Huston; that they were lovers, and
that no amount of wealth could draw her
heart away from her splendid cowboy on
the plains. .
She had secured a position as school
teacher in Fort Worth, and there was a sa
cred promise between Huston and herself
that when he became financially able to care
for a wife, they would be married. He was
yet quite young, buoyant with hope, and
happy beyond all words in the outcome of his
disappointment in the village back East, and
his flight to the West for the healing of a
love-broken heart. j, tt 4.
Throughout the acquaintance of Huston
with Moreno and Tom Goodson, Moreno had
been dinging into their ears the story of a
gold mine on his father's large goat ranch
down in Mexico. Now that the boys had suf
fered loss through the bankruptcy of their
cattleman, they took a notion to investigate
the gold mine in Mexico. Gathering some
equipment and outfitting themselves with
good strong horses, a couple of pack mules
an abundance of ammunition for ganie and
protection from the Indians, they started on
the long journey down to, and over, the bor
der of Mexico. _ ^ � -
The father of Moreno did not five so tar
from the border, and they were able to reach
his ranch in about five days ride, af
ter crossing the border, where they re
ceived a most hearty welcome and were
entertained with a degree of comfort. 'The
old Mexican gentleman showed them the
gulch, washed out by a mountain torrent
al
ter heavy rains, where he had found gold
nuggets; he also showed specimens which
had been examined by those who knew gold,
and had been proven to be the real metal.
After heavy rains there was a very con
siderable torrent that came off the moun
tainside and brought down sand and gravel,
and the supposed gold which lodged in a
basin of tough clay and stones which had
washed out during the centuries. There was
quite a little stream from some springs up
m
the hills which flowed through the gulch con
stantly and furnished water for the families
and animals on the ranch. , , . , ,
The basin in which the debris had accu
mulated was some five or six feet deep, eight
to ten feet wide, and twelve or fifteen feet
as they fell back. Our lads concealed them
selves as the retreating bandits dashed by,
followed in hot pursuit by the government
troops.
Huston, who was tied on a little mustang,
was captured and taken back to the camp of
the troops. Several bandits were killed, oth
ers captured and shot down without cere
mony ; three or four of the troopers also were
killed and, for the time, left lying where
they fell. One trooper was shot not far
from where Goodson and Moreno were con
cealed. Moreno, unobserved, slipped out and
secured the dead soldier's body and brought
it into their hiding place where he stripped
it, in order that he might have the uniform,
if it would be available in any way, in the
rescue of Huston.
The battle being over, the Mexican troops
went into camp and Huston was at once
brought before the Colonel and a group of
officers for examination. He explained,
through an interpreter, that he was in no
way associated with the bandits ; but he had
no papers of identification or of legal admis
sion into Mexico; his explanation that he
was there on a mining expedition, without
permission from the government, only made
matters worse. Without hesitation he was
sentenced to be shot the next morning at
sunrise, and was bound and placed under
guard in a little tent at the foot of a hill
some two hundred yards out from the camp.
An officer was sent to his tent who offered
to take a message for his people, or to con




Do not those who go on to perfection ar
rive at a point where they stop ? for how can
one be more than perfect? No! Do you re
member that Paul speaks of perfecting holi
ness in the fear of the Lord? Or, I do not
know why we may not take a simile we have
before used, and ask, Must not a child stop
reading, because he has learned to read per
fectly ?" whereas his having learned to read
perfectly only introduces him to higher and
yet higher branches of study, till his mighty
soul goes on grasping knowledge while life
endures. Or, to use another figure, Holiness
is a way cast up for the ransomed of the
Lord to walk in. If you were in the way to
a given place, would it be necessary for you
to stop because you were in the way? The
fact is, your only aim in getting into the
way was that you might progress in the way
until you reached the destined point. Well,
heaven is our home. In this way our goings
must be established, if we would reach our
heavenly destination. "The redeemed of the
Lord shall walk there," and thus reach their
destined home.
Dr. Ridout's New Book on Revival
Blessings.
Before sailing for the mission fields Dr.
Ridout put out his new book, "Revival Bless
ings" containing the History of the great
revivals as well as stories of great evangel
ists and chapters on soul winning, etc. This
book should be read by all evangelists, min
isters and laymen who are interested in re
vivals of religion. Also, it is a fine text book
for the class room where evangelism is being
taught. There are many things in this book
not found in any other book on evangelism.
Dr. Ridout has dug out a lot of gold nuggets
from his wide reading. This is a fine book
for soul winners in the Sunday schools and
among young people, and no one can read
the book without finding it full of wonderful
information and inspiration. Price, $1.00.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville,
Kentucky.
IF YOU \^Nf SOMETHING
Convincing on the tithe, something that tells you
what God says about it, send 10c and get a copy pi
"Will A Man Rob God." It is a splendid little book
to hand out to members of your church who do not
believe m tithing. We will send one dozen lor fl.OO-
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
AFRICA IN THE MAKING.
Up to the beginning of the World War, Central
Africa was .still, comparatively speaking, an unex
plored territory. Our Southern Methodist Church,
through our much beloved Bishop Lambuth, opened
work in the very center of that continent in February
of 1914. The good Bishop started in with three mis
sionaries and their wives to help him begin the work.
They had to start in by clearing the grounds and
staking off places for their mud houses. They were
fortunate in having several willing natives to help
them. The willing natives are not to be found, in
large numbers today since so many European whites
have come and are furnishing employment for a
great many of them.
In Wembo Nyama's land was planted the leaven,
which we trust by the grace of God will prove elfec-
tive in leavening the whole of that great Otetela
tribe. The missionary has to organize a mysterious
language and speak in that language, create a moral
sentiment and then appeal to it. We are to preach
the gospel to all mankind. The command is to
"Preach the Gospel to every creature." The great
commission is not to preach civilization, but the
"goodnews." It has ever been so, that civilization
with its mingled good and evil, follows in the trail of
the missionary.
A code of laws prescribing the way of life is not
gospel. A perfect life and example is not gospel,
but the gospel expresses God's attitude toward man;
in other words, the Good News is this, "God so loved
the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but
have everlasting life." This shows that behind all
events, and governing the world, changing it from a
prison house into a school of faith and hope, there is
a God of love. Cried a heathen woman in Africa, at
her first hearing of the "good news," "Oh Mr. Laps-
ley, if we had known that God loved us we would
have been singing to him." The peoples of Central
Africa are rising up as never before and asking for
the One who came to heal the broken-hearted and
give life more abundantly.
Our ministry in Central Africa is necessarily three
fold, or, I might say, fourfold. We have the Evan
gelistic Department, the Educational Department,
the Medical Department and the Industrial Depart
ment. All four of these are necessary to meet our
own and the needs of the natives. To my mind, one
of the most effective ways to reach the people is by
the ministry of healing. The need for medical at
tention in central Africa furnishes us our greatest
opportunity in that field, and yet, for the past three
years, we have been saying to natives who walk
thirty and forty miles to Wembo Nyama for opera
tions, "You will have to go back and wait until we
get a surgeon." We ought to make good this op
portunity, as it is the -greatest we have of planting
the gospel under the crust of heathenism. As one
has wisely said, "I had rather plant one seed of the
life of Christ under the crust of heathen life than to
cover that whole crust over with the veneer of Wes
tern civilization." For that divine life implanted
and nurtured by the divine Spirit will progressively
and resistlessly express itself in strong Christian
character, fruitful Christian churches, happy Chris
tian homes, the Christian training of the young, the
care of the orphan, the aged, the blind,�a purified
and ennobled social order. "Behold I make all things
now."
In all of our work we are trying, as St. Paul stated
the case, "to be all things to all men that we by all
means might win some." We are seeking to present
Christ to the people so intelligently and effectively
that they will accept him as their Saviour and Lord,
conform their lives to his teachings, and aid in ex
tending his kingdom; and second, to organize these
believers into churches, and train them to self-propa
gation, self-support, with a view that they vvill ul
timately take over the evangelization of their own
land. Some of the young men are already shovdng
signs of leadership and marked ability. These peo
ple are capable and worthy of our careful consider
ation at this time of the church's greatest missionary
opportunity.
If the Southern Methodist Church ever intends to
give the gospel of Christ to the Otetela tribe, which
is in the center of the Belgian Congo, she has the
greatest opportunity today that she will ever have.
The population of the tribe is estimated to be be
tween two hundred and fifty and three hundred thou
sand people. According to a mutual understanding
the other mission boards have left the responsibility
of this tribe with us as the Southern Methodist
Church. If we fail these people in this generation,
they will not be saved. They might ask us this very
pointed question, "If you refuse us the gospel, to
whom shall we go?"
Many of the natives seem to delight in asking the
missionary many varied questions. Many times I
have had groups of men to gather around me and
start their questions thick and fast. They are just
as curious to know how we live in this country as
people here are to know how they live. They can
ask almost as many questions as the people here.
They expect the white man to answer all their ques
tions. One day sitting on my veranda in Central
Africa, after they had asked me many things, one
man looked up into my face and asked me this
straightforward question: "How long have you
known -lesus, the Saviour that you are telling us
about?" My answer was. "I have know of him ever
since I was a small child." Then he came back with
this, "Why didn't you come to us sooner and tell us
about the Saviour?" For a few moments I hardly
knew how to answer him. Then I said, "Why others
have not come before now, I cannot say, but as for
myself I can say that I came as soon as I was pre
pared." Then he said to me, "My father and I used
to sit together in the moonlight and wonder about
the moon and stars and all creation; and he would
tell me that he believed that there was a Supreme
Being or a Creator behind all these things that we
can see. But then he said to me with a very sad look
on his face, "My father died and went out into the
dense darkness, without ever hearing of Jesus the
Saviour that you are telling us about."
My friends, my heart was made sad and my mind
flashed back across the ocean and I thought to my
self, if the Christian men and women of America
could hear this man's story, surely they would be
willing to make some real sacrifice to speed the gos
pel light to these poor benighted people that are
looking up with hungry faces and hearts for the
bread of life. For some time the thought remained
with me and I was impressed with this thought: If
the church does not wake up and get a vision of the
great missionary needs and opportunities and speed
the gospel on much faster than we have been doing
for the past half a century, that perhaps fifty years
from now, not more than a hundred miles from where
I was questioned, some black face man will prob
ably be looking in the pale face of a missionary and
asking the same embarrassing qusetion, "Why did
you not come to us sooner and tell us about Jesus the
Saviour of the world ? "
I think that we are all agreed that eventually the
Kingdom of our God shall cover the earth as the wa
ters cover the seas, but that which is of greater im
portance to us, is whether or not we as the Chris
tian men and women of this generation, will have the
part that it is our privilege to have in helping to ex
tend this Kingdom to the last dark corner where
Earth's heathen races are found. To the desire of
all human hearts, wherever found around the world,
Jesus Christ stands out as God's answer. In him
we find all that our hearts crave. J. J. Davis.
LETTER FROM GUATEMALA.
Since arriving in Guatemala, December 26th, I
have seen more of human need, heard more heart
cries and shed more tears than for many previous
years. This is the land of "The Christless Cross,"
where there is a multitude of hungry souls waiting
to know the power of the Gospel.
The first night after arriving in port I spoke
through an interpreter to an audience of 25, mostly
believers, but one fine young man gave his heart to
God. It was an encouraging beginning for my work
in this republic.
Then I joined five workers from the Friends Mis
sion at Chiquimula for a five-days' conference at
Quirigua, sixty miles inland in the banana growing
area. A strange environment it was, among native
huts with cane or bamboo stalks for walls, roofs
thatched with palm leaves, floors of dirt, and the
people most primitive in all their ways of living.
But they have souls and hungry hearts. Such a
conference is a big event so there were nearly 300
people who came from far and near, like a camp
meeting in the States. They were fed under a large
shed, and slept wherever they could stretch a ham
mock or unroll a grass mat.
I have not seen such a time of spiritual power
for many a day. Some of these brown, half clad,
barefooted saints know the power of prayer and the
results were continually in evidence. Many sought
the Lord, and there was confession and repentance
of the truest sort. It was a great privilege to preach
(through an interpreter) to these people so simple
and ready to accept the gospel message. Their ring
ing testimonies and songs of rejoicing will long be
remembered.
My next experience was a week of travel by mule-
back through the mountains into Honduras. We
stopped at some village for a service each night, and
saw some interesting results. The trip was a varied
combination of joyful service and perilous travel
with entirely too many sidelights to virrite in detail.
We had expected to proceed into Salvador, but a
revolution was on in Honduras and we were advised
to turn back as soon as possible.
Back in Guatemala the next trip was with two
American missionaries and two native workers
down the country's largest river by canoe (real dug
out) into an interior section, and then back into the
mountains to visit a village. It was the first time an
American missionary had visited their colony so it
was a great occasion for them. A group of men and
boys had worked hard to prepare the trail for us, for
eight miles cutting away underbrush, removing logs
and boulders to make our passage safe. God re
warded their labors and our efforts by a most won
derful service the first night. Two souls were saved
and a beautiful spirit of praise and rejoicing fol
lowed. The service was held in a primitive hut home
of one of the believers. It is wonderful to see the
faith and loyalty of some of these natives living in
such crude conditions far removed from the world
of affairs.
After three nights in the mountains we took our
dugout again down river to a little railroad station
in a banana plantation, expecting to return to a
mission branch by rail. But found that a revolution
had broken out in this country and all train service
was stopped. Continuing on further by canoe we
came to a little town where there was a chapel and
some native Christians, where we could find a place
to swing our hammocks for the night and get some
thing to eat. It was a time of considerable suspense.
But next day we were able to get a train and return
ed to the mission post.
Men reported for duty from every quarter to take
up arms against the rebels, and things looked very
serious for awhile. After three days of anxious
waiting, shut off from communication with other
missionary friends we heard the proclamation that it
was all over, and the men came joyfully home.
Every day of my stay in this country has been
fraught with interesting events and our service is
being crowned by God's richest blessings. I have
felt the confidence and assurance of the prayers of
the friends in the homeland.
I still have three weeks in this country, and then
two weeks in Cuba, and home again March 1st,�
2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth, Texas.
James V. Reid.
FORT LAUDERDA*!^, FLORIDA.
Greetings to The Herald Family. It has been some
time since reporting to you, but I have been busy,
and the Lord has been blessing. Held two revivals
here since November, and the third one under con
sideration. Souls have been pardoned and sanctified
gloriously in these meetings and truly Florida, as all
other places, needs real salvation. Sm is rampant on
every hand, bootlegging and debauchery is seen and
known to exist without much interference, and the
entire realm seems to be demoralized and truly
brethren, these things have a demoralizing influence
over the entire community. Officers are bribed and
courts are influenced and lives of the people are en
dangered through these things, and it behooves us as
evangelists to attack these things, as the churches
won't stand for their pastors to get too bold on these
things. One pastor here had to resign because he
made a vigorous attack on these evils and held up a
righteous standard for the people. It's known that
some of the church people are engaged in this nefar
ious business, and of course they won't stand for
their pastors to be harsh on these things.
I am ready to assist you and make dates with you
brethren for your meetings. I am untarnished and
not influenced by the theological confusions of the
day. I was sanctifled twenty-three years ago and
have not backslid a bit. God is honoring full salva
tion preaching now as he did then and my soul is
made to rejoice in seeing his Word honored in these
days of distress and confusion. Write me here in
general delivery. I am ready to work anywhere and
with anybody that wants a full gospel preached. You
know what I have always stood for, and I am not
compromising in the least. W. L. Shell.
RIVERSII^ NEW JERSEY.
Ray Johnson, the "Red-headed, freckled-faced boy
preacher from Texas" has been with us in a two-
weeks' meeting in the First Methodist Church here
in Riverside. And what a boy he is. Tall and
straight, manly and fearless, full of grace and truth,
he proclaimed the unsearchable riches of the grace
of God to us in a way that has never been equalled in
our church. Johnson is a product of Asbury College,
but he is more a product of the Holy Ghost and of
divine power.
Our people, or at least some of them, were afraid
that the Modernists were right when they said that
the days of revivals and mass evangelism were over.
We had seen so little of the power of the Spirit
demonstrated throughout this section, that we be
lieved that revivals were a product of the past, when
men were a little more sentimental and emotional
than they are in this modern day.
But praise the Lord, we began to pray for the
meeting for a week before it came. A few Chris
tians gathered together in the church every evening
and prayed for a real, heaven-sent, supernatural out
pouring of revival power. And the Lord answered
prayer. Some of our people confessed that they
were not right, and before the special meetings came,
a number of our people had surrendered to the Lord,
and the revival was on.
Ray began to preach on Sunday night, Jan. 27th.
The Spirit's power was felt from the first, and oui
faith increased. On the third evening an altar call
was given, and some people were converted. As the
meeting progressed the interest increased, and more
people got saved. On the last week of his stay with
us, our twenty-one-year-old ''boy preacher" began to
preach holiness, or entire sanctification. Some of the
people had never heard of it before, and they began
to seek it and many found the blessing of a clean
heart. The fire fell, and many were the slain of the
Lord.
On this last week the church would scarcely hold
the people. There must have been in the neighbor
hood of 200 people at the altar. We did not keep
track of the number, so great was our enthusiasm
and praise over what the Lord had done for us. By
a unanimous invitation of a church which was crowd
ed to the very doors, with not even standing room,
Ray Johnson was invited to return to Riverside for
another year.
South Jersey is waking up spiritually, and we hope
and pray that God will give the preachers and lay
men of this section a vision of a lost and dying world
which is hungry for the real Gospel of the Grace of
God. Some of our preachers have this vision, but let
us pray that "the Lord of the harvest will send more
workers" like our beloved brother Ray whom we
shall follow with our prayers and very best wishes.
Henry Miller, Pastor.
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(Continued from page 1)
with, trashy reading, and do not saturate
your mind with literature tainted with de
structive criticism. Do not let those unbe
lievers who know nothing of how to lead a
soul to Christ, and who have been constantly
writing question marks over the pages of the
Holy Scriptures, breathe into your spiritual
and intellectual life the poison of their unbe
lief. But this letter is long enough. I will




We see from the press that the Knights of
Columbus have arrested Bob Shuler and
cited him to trial, because of something he
has published in his monthly magazine. By
the way, if you are not a subscriber to Bob
Shuler's magazine send for it today, care of
Trinity M. E. Church, South, Los Angeles,
Cal., enclosing $1.00 and you will get one of
the most interesting periodicals published
on the continent. It will be fortunate for
the Knights of Columbus when they bring
Bob to trial if he is pronounced "not guilty."
We Protestants of this country do not intend
to let that Catholic organization run rough
shod over Bob Shuler or any other Protest
ant preacher in this country. They ought to
know better than to stir up strife, especially
just at this time, between the Protestants
and Catholics of this country. The simple
fact is, the intelligent Protestants of this
country are indignant over the Pope becom
ing Emperor over a little patch of ground in
the City of Rome and the Catholic people of
the world. It would be wise if the Knights
of Columbus kept a little quiet until the in
dignation of the Protestant people of this
country cooled off a bit.
The Knights of Columbus at this time
could kindle a fire that would spread with a
rapidity and be very difficult to extinguish.
My judgment is, that there are a million or
two of red-blooded American citizens in
these United States who vdll not be at all
satisfied to see Bob Shuler persecuted by the
Knights of Ck)lumbus. Write to Bob today,
enclosing a dollar at above address, and get
his magazine for a year.
Yours, for Prohibition, Protestantism, and





Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
HERE is in the atmosphere of
social and religious conditions
a feeling that we are on the eve
�of a great crisis in the history
of the world. There are secret,
invisible powers at work which
cause one to fear the unfolding of the com
ing years.
Efforts have been made to define the
spirit of unrest; books have been written to
explain our world conditions; preachers
whose spiritual discernment is not keen,
have been trying to give the people a gospel
"adapted to the times," while a thousand
anxious hearts are wondering what the out
come shall be.
Philip Mauro, author of "The Number of
Man," has in his book tried to locate our
trouble, and perhaps has thrown some light
upon existing conditions, but have we found
the remedy and, if so, have we applied it?
Mauro emphasizes the fact that "human so
ciety is stirred the world over, as it never
has been before." The simultaneous activity
is but the rumbling of human machinery
trying tO' solve its social, political, and relig
ious problems by human energy and inge
nuity. In other words, there is a growing
disposition in the present generation to save
itself, socially, politically, and religiously.
The writer expresses his conviction that
"the affairs of humanity are approaching a
crisis of the first magnitude," or what an
other has designated "a world crisis." What
is the cause of the conditions which invite
this impending doom? We have but to note
the drift of the educational and ecclesiastical
teachings of today to ascertain, somewhat,
the source of our restlessness, for when a
nation finds anchorage in any other than the
Rock of Ages, her anchorage is insecure.
We were amazed, grieved and excited with
jealousy for our Christ, when we read the
class poem of Harvard University quoted in
the book above referred to. The last verse
is a sample of outright blasphemy:
"0 holy spirit�0 heart of man !
Will you not listen, turn and bow
To that clear voice, since time began
Loud in your ears, and louder now!
Mankind, the Christ, retried�
Recrowned, recrucified;
No god for a gift, God gave us.
Mankind alone must save us."
Note that the "heart of man" is substi
tuted for the Holy Spirit, and instead of the
only begotten Son, we have "No god for a
gift, God gave us ;" Christ, the world's Re
deemer is discarded and "Mankind alone
must save."
Let us give you another quotation to show
the trend of thought in high places, and for
which man in his blindness and stupidity is
grasping as a drowning man catches at a
straw.
"0' world, grown, pitiless and grim !
0 world of men, had you but known
Your brother is your Christ, through him
You mu^t be saved and him alone.
Love for his sorrows�^Love�
Love alone can lift you above
The pain of your misgiving.
The doom and horror of living.
"Within ourselves tve find the light
And in ourselves our Gods to be.
Not throned beyond the stars of night ;
Here in America we must see
The love of man for man,
The new republican�
A heaven, not superman.
Reborn in man and woman."
We have written the most startling decla
rations in italics in order to draw your at
tention to the glaring thoughts of man-con
trived redemption. You will observe man is
all while the One whose blood alone can save,
is not mentioned save as we are reminded
that man is our Christ.
It seems to us that such advocates of hu
man redemption are bordering perilously
near the precipice of the blasphemy against
the Holy Ghost; perhaps, nearer than they
think. If, as they contend, the heart of man
is the "holy spirit," then the avenue of sal
vation through faith in the Crucified of Cal
vary is cut off, and they are without God and
without hope in the world.
Our hearts are stirred when we see the
drift of things in educational, social and ec
clesiastical circles. "Preach the Word" is
the message that should sound long and loud
to our ministers. Christ is the world's
magnet to draw men unto himself, and if
the ministers of the gospel do not hold him
up as the one mighty to save to the utter
most, the blood of earth's deceived and de
luded multitudes will appear in judgment
against them. This prodigal world still has
the heart-cry of the Greeks, "We would see
Jesus," and will not be satisfied with the
husks of man-contrived salvation, nor the
superficialities of social service. The body
can get along with temporalities, but the
heart needs God. This world has made no
provision for the heart; it was made for
God, and he alone can fill it.
While the adverse winds whistle their
stinging blasts around us, may they but
drive us closer to the heart of him who has
said, "Come unto me, all ye that labor, and
are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.
Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me;
for I am meek and lowly in heart; and ye
shall find rest unto your souls." Let us
magnify and exalt him who has thrown out
this world-wide invitation to a restless, hun
gry world, and prove to them that he is the
panacea for all life's ills. He is the strength
of our life, of whom shall we be afraid?
Let those who may choose to sail over
life's tempestuous and uncertain sea in the
little man-made canoes of self-righteousness,
do so, but those of us who have the Captain
of our salvation as our pilot, will stick to the
Ship of Zion, and drown the siren voices of
a God-forgetting world by singing,
"�Jesus, the name high over all
In hell, or earth, or sky !
Angels and men before it fall.
And devils fear and fly."
A Great Treat for our Readers.
We shall soon begin the publication of a
series of articles on "Ten Reasons Why I
Know the Bible is the Very Word of God,"
by Rev. W. E. Biederwolf, D.D., a man of
profound scholarship and evangelistic spirit,
who has devoted much time and pains to the
preparation of these articles. Thousands of
good people believe the Bible without know
ing why. We are publishing this notice be
fore the beginning of these articles in order
to call the attention of our readers to them,
and insist that they read them. In these
days of such widespread skepticism, and
such vigorous attacks upon the Holy Scrip
tures, it will be the part of wisdom for all
Christians to make sure of the scriptural
foundation upon which they build for time
and eternity. Your brother,
H. C. Morrison.
Special Notice!
Frequently, we shall have in this paper
special messages to those hungering and
thirsting after righteousness. It will be a
short, pointed bit of instruction on how to
enter the experience of entire sanctification.
Send The Herald to your friends who need
this instruction. We shall also have mes
sages on "How to Win a Sinner to Christ."
We shall have instruction to a seeker on how
to find Christ. Help us to sow The Herald
broadcast everywhere. H. C. Morrison.
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UNCLE BUDDIE ROBINSON.
By Eaymond Browning.
The people of this land ne'er saw a person half so quaintAs Uncle Buddie Robinson our weeping, smiling saint.
He weeps a bit and laughs awhile then says some searching thingAs keen as any surgeon's knife, yet never leaves a sting.A log house in the Cumberlands of Eastern Tennessee
Is where his boyhood days were spent in direst poverty �
And when his drinking father died and friends laid him to rest
That mountain widow took her brood of children and moved West.
Far out upon the Texas plains where life was hard and rough.
Our Bud grew up a cowboy and the toughest of the tough.
You've heard him tell how he was dressed when first he sought the light.
Trousers and shirt, pistol and boots, ready to swear and fight.
But God had sent across those plains one of his brave good men,
A circuit-rider who would beard the lion in his den ;
And where he found these reckless men out on the wild frontier
Like Christ's ambassador he stood and bade them come and hear ;
'Twas such a man that Buddie heard, poor, crude, unlettered boy.
I've heard him tell the story and have wept, then laughed with joy.
Bud said "That preacher preached on hell until I feared its woe,
And then he preached on heaven until I surely longed to go."
Down in the altar straw he fell and stammered" out a prayer.
Then heaven broke upon his soul and Jesus met him there.
And such a miracle of grace this world has seldom known.
For not a letter did he know and he a man full grown.
But after work of day was done out on the moon-lit plain
He learned to read his Bible first, and through and through again
He read that Book, devoured it, until his memory
Was stored with truth. His mind became a royal treasury.
And when that lisping tongue turned loose in sermon, speech or prayer
His sayings and his epigrams were jewels rich and rare.
The Methodists were cautious when he asked the right to preach.
The licensing committee listened to his uncouth speech,
And one good, sympathetic soul said, "Don't turn Bud away.
He hasn't sense enough to use the license anyway.
He cannot hurt the church a bit and maybe 'twould be wrong.
If we should not encourage him. Let's help the boy along."
Another said, "Some kind of test must show in our report.
Let's ask some simple questions and be sure to make them short."
One said, "Buddie, tell us have you studied Geography?"
"I didn't know there's such a thing," said Bud, "It's news to me."
"Now what's the longest river in the world?�of course you've heard?"
"River of life," came the reply, "I've read that in the Word."
"And what's the highest mountain peak?" (This question was the last.)
"Mount Zion," came the answer,�and the brethren said he passed.
Some years went by. There came a time when Bud was sanctified.
The camp meeting was all aglow and as the rising tide
Swept sinners to salvation and saved ones to second grace
Our preacher hungered after God and wore a troubled face.
He knew he had been brightly saved and yet within his breast
The carnal mind would stir and rage and would not let him rest.
He sought the blessing, prayed for peace, yet still the fight went on
Until next day when in the field he prayed while thinning corn,�
But let him tell the story in his ever-thrilling way
Of what took place in that cornfield that memorable day,
"All of a sudden tassels on the corn were turned to gold
And Jesus in his chariot through that old cornfield rolled.
His great hand took out of my heart the last remains of sin
And flung them into Adam's grave and then the joy came in,�
A hogshead full of honey in my soul and, don't forget.
There's just a lot of beehives that I haven't robbed as yet."
No matter where this preacher went he set the folks on fire.
The crowds turned out to hear him preach. He stirred the devil's ire.
Among the Texas ministers there was a mighty host
Who little knew of Wesley and less of the Holy Ghost.
S(,me ministers of carnal mind and much of worldly pride
Had fits and spells and nearly died when folks got sanctified.
Of course they knew 'twas in their creed and so they kept professing
That they "believed in holiness but not a second blessing." _
Now to the simple trusting souls this matter seems quite plain
That the "first blessing" is that grace by which we're born again
And then the Holy Ghost must come to cleanse from inbred sin.
This is that "second blessing" when the Spirit dwells within.
However these blind leaders called poor Buddie to their court
And tried him for such heresy and made proceeding short.
They took his license, turned him out, their Pilate-hands washed clean
And that is why Bud Robinson became a Nazarene.
He's met the beasts of Ephesus and never lost a fight
For years he's buffeted the storms and now the port's in sight.
He's nearing three score years and ten and still he preaches on.
We'll never see his like again when this brave soul is gone.
Young men and women clothed and fed from his own meager store
And trained in school to teach and preach have gone to foreign shore.
The sun ne'er sets on these his wards who number sixty-three.
And preach salvation from all sin with holy liberty.
His books are sold by thousands and his sayings never fade.
When Bud got on God's altar then a genius was made.
The final word on lodges by this humble man was said.
'Twill be retold a thousand times long after he is dead.
"Some folks always follow the Lamb," (his lisp I cannot quote).
"And these folks are too busy then to ever ride the goat."
The chariot of the Lord will come for this good man some day
And tens of thousands will be sad to know he's slipped away;
But heaven will seem nearer and my soul with glory fills
When I think of Buddie shouting on those everlasting hills.
The scars of battle will be gone, the loneliness and pain.
The tears he wept for all the lost will never come again.
No more he'll wander through the land like one who had no bed.
Earth's sorrow is forgotten and eternal joy's ahead.
And I can hear him saying in that concourse of the blest,
"I didn't save them all, dear Lord, but I have done my best."
The Preachers o� Tomorrow
Are the young preachers of to-day. It is these young men
who will fill our pulpits, conduct our revival meetings and wield
a religious influence over the young generation.
Are you interested in these young ministers, whether or
not they preach an uncompromising gospel�a gospel that saves
all men from all sin? Men change and quickly fall, but Christ
remaineth forever, and we want preachers who preach this
changeless Christ; so do you.
In this fast modern age when there are so many things to
detract and interfere with one's religious life, there isn't any
thing quite so helpful as good reading matter from the pen of
men and women in whose hearts the Holy Spirit abides. We
try to keep the pages of The Pentecostal Herald filled with just
such matter.
We have set the month of March apart as preacher month,
and although $1.50 barely covers the cost of printing and mail
ing The Herald, we are gladly making a concession by giving a
reduction of 50c, and are offering to send it to preachers, young
preachers especially, for $1.00 per year. We have had folks tell
us that it is easy to discern the preacher who reads The Pente
costal Herald because of his unctious sermons, his deep spiritu
ality and his zeal for souls.
We believe you see our purpose, and that you realize the
need, and are asking that you send us the names of young min
isters of your acquaintance with $1.00 for each subscription;
if you cannot furnish the names, send us the money for as many
as you can, and we will furnish the names. If you cannot fur
nish the money, send us the names.
Enclosed you will find $ for which send The
Herald to the following ministers for one year on your special
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a Tennessee girl enter into your
happy circle. I have been a reader of
The Herald for several years but this
is my first time to write. I think it
is a wonderful paper. I am a Chris
tian and belong to the M. E. Church.
I go to church and Sunday school
most every Sunday. I am a Sopho
more in high school, and was sixteen
years old August 9. Have I a twin?
If so, please write me. I would like
to hear from all you cousins who care
to write. I will try to answer all let
ters received.
Elzada Wimberley.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
open your door and let a little Ten
nessee girl join your happy band of
boys and girls. I am a girl twelve
years old and in the seventh grade.
I go to Adkins Porter School. I am a
Christian. I belong to the M. E.
Church. As this is my first letter to
The Herald I will go before Mr. W.
B. comes. I would like to hear from
any of the cousins who would care to
write. Bidie Mae Lax.
Rt. 9, Paris, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Just a few lines.
I have been reading The Pentecostal
Herald for twelve months and I sure
do enjoy reading its pages. I ask the
Herald family to pray for me that I
might be what the Lord would have
me be, for if I know my heart I want
to do his will that I might exchange
my cross for a crown some day. Pray
for me. Jennie Harrell.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a Georgia girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I am ten
years of age and in the fourth grade.
My birthday is April 13. Have I a
twin? If so, please write to me. I
will answer all letters received. I
have brown hair and brown eyes. I
wonder how many of you enjoyed
Christmas. I did. I go to Lone Star
Consolidated School. I hope Mr. W.
B. is out fishing when this letter ar
rives, for I hope to see it in print.
Sybil Logan.
Rt. 2, Box 123, Adel, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a big
girl seven years old, four feet and one
inch tall and weigh 65 pounds. This
is the first time I have written to The
Pentecostal Herald, which I like very
much, especially page ten. Can any
one guess my name? It has eight
letters in it. It begins with C and
ends with E. If you can guess it I
vrill write to you. I am a Christian
and love Jesus very much. I go to
school and am in the second grade.
My mother is sick and I am living
with my aunt. I read about W. B. in
your paper. Will you please tell me
about him? I hope to see this in print.
C. Struzza.
532 Madison Ave., Bellevue, Pa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wonder if you
will make room on your page for a
Dixie girl to enter? This is my first
letter to The Herald, but I enjoy page
ten. My grandfather takes it, so I
get every issue. I live on a sunny
farm in Tennessee. I like farm life
very much and intend to be an up-to-
date farmerwoman one of these days.
I'm five feet, three inches tall, have
hazel eyes. Chestnut hair, olive com
plexion, and weigh 130 pounds. I
try to be honest with my fellowmen,
and not take the easiest job; let my
sisters have the hardest. I belong to
the M. E. Church, South, where I go
to Sunday school and meeting. Down
here on the farm we have many
pleasures and many trials and temp
tations tending the soil which old
Mother Nature provided for us. But
with our work we have lots of play-
hours of fun and frolic. We go
chestnut and hickorynut hunting m
autumn, fishing and picnicing in
spring and summer. I have four
brothers and two sisters. I am six
teen years of age. My birthday is
September 8th. Who is my twin?
Write to me. I am the fourth and the
middle child. I love reading and mu
sic, that's my hobby. My father is a
vocal music teacher, so therefore all
the children sing. In the winter we
sit by the fireside an dsing the songs
of old and new books, all gay and
happy in our snug living room with
the big fire throwing out its warmest
welcome to cheer us. Who says coun
try people can't be happy with the lot
that God gave them. Girls and boys,
did you ever stop to think just how
much we owe our parents. Think of
the heartaches and pain we cause
them by our folly and neglect. Let's
let it enter our heads for a moment
and study. Just see if we can't find
something to do that will please them.
Watch their eyes sparkle with happi
ness. Oh, I'm afraid Mr. W. B. will
wake up so my letter can't pass him.
Cousins, one and all, write to me and
tell me of your state.
Tommie Lou Simpson.
Rt. 6, McKenbie, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Betie: I enjoy the let
ters so much I'd like to have a little
room and then I'll go. Oh yes, I have
long brown curly hair, blue eyes and
fair complexion. I was twenty-one
September 13. Have I a twin? I am
a Christian and belong to the M. E.
Church in a little town four miles
from where I live. I sure love to go
to Sunday school. League, Church and
prayer meeting. We have had two re
vivals there the last year; many souls
were saved and sanctified. Besides
the regular prayer meeting they are
having cottage meetings with many
people filled with the Holy Spirit
praising God. I want to speak a word
for our preacher. Rev. E. C. Phillips.
He sure preaches the full and free
salvation right from his heart. Thank
God for sending such a good man to
us. Our S. S. class is talking of edu
cating a foreigner. And I am asking
God to help us, for all things are pos
sible with him. Praise his Name. I
certainly get a lot of pleasure from
serving God and have no time for
worldly pleasure. I ask the prayers
of the cousins that I will be always
on duty for Jesus. Write to me. God
bless you all. Pearl Stonecipher.
Irvington, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I come in
again for a visit? I wrote to The
Herald some time ago and was glad
to see my letter in print. I am a
young girl twenty-three years of age.
I have taken The Herald for over a
year and think it's a fine paper. I
would like for the boys and girls near
my age to write to me.
Edna Carlson.
Clark, S. D.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Ohio girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? This is my first let
ter, and I hope to see it in print. I
am thirteen and am in the eighth
grade. I have blue eyes and light
hair. Dorothy Shaw, I guess your
name is Mary, and Georgia Shaw, I
guess your name is Betty. I must
close since this is my first letter. I
have a Pekingese dog; her name is
Ming Toy. Can any one guess my
first name? It begins with I and
ends with A; it has three letters. The
one who guesses it will get a letter
and my picture. I will pray for Lena
Evans. I. Elizabeth Dunn.
Alliance, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Indiana girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? I am ten years old.
I have dark complexion, brown eyes
and black hair. I am in the fourth
grade at school and I like my teacher
very much. Dorothy M. Shaw, I
guess your middle name to be May.
Am I right ? This is my first letter to
The Herald and I wish to see it in
print. Alice Guernsey.
Memphis, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Ravenden Springs girl join your band
of boys and girls? I am ten years
old and my birthday is October 30.
Have I a twin? I am a member of
the Methodist Church and go to Sun
day school and church every Sunday I
can. William H. Stahl, I guess your
middle name to be Harry. Am I
right? If I am please let me know.
E. Madalene Shelley, I guess your
first name to be Evalena. Am I right ?
If I am please write me a letter. I
sure do like to read The Herald, es
pecially page ten. My aunt, Mrs. J.
R. Edwards, takes The Herald, and
has been taking it for about five
years. She thinks it a noble paper.
I also like it well. Who can guess
my middle name? It begins with T
and ends with A, and has five letters
in it. Those who guess my middle
name I will write them a letter.
Aunt Bettie, this is my first letter
and I would like to see it in print if
my letter isn't too long. I hope Mr.
W. B. is asleep when my letter ar
rives. Bessie T. Griffith.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Is there a wel
come awaiting an old cousin ? I hope
so, for since I've been a member of
The Herald family I have learned to
love each one of you that I have
heard of. There are two vivid pic
tures in my mind that linger. I can
see myself a child at mother's knee
as she teaches me passages from the
Psalms. The other she is reading me
an article from The Herald entitled,
"It's a short, short way to soul salva
tion." I don't remember how long
ago this was�not so long I am sure
� fpr I am just eighteen years old
now. I live "down South in Dixie"
where 'tis summer time a larger part
of the year. Like every state Florida
has its good and its bad features, but
we all believe that the wonderful cli
mate, scenery, bathing beaches and
all the year-round supply of vegeta
bles and fruits are so desirable that
an occasional hurricane is soon for
gotten, for we are lovers of our state,
and we are trying to build its reputa
tion. Despite the common belief we
do not have very warm summers. If
you doubt my word come down here
for a month next summer when the
mercury starts soaring. I'm often a
victim to the wander lust for I delight
in travels, especially by auto when
we camp outdoors. How many of you
folks enjoy outdoor sports ? To me
it's the most splendid way of show
ing God our appreciation of our bod
ies, that of making healthy the tem
ple of our souls. I am a Sophomore
in College. I still intend to attend
Asbury sometime in the near future.
I like to read very much. I have a
number of favorites in the modern
author list. Among them Gene Strat-
ton Porter is the one I prefer above
all. I admire her knowledge of na
ture, and the skill she showed in por
traying her ideas. We should all
study and learn to love the great out
doors, for each twig breathes of life
given by the Creator. I would be de
lighted to receive letters from all of
you girls and boys of all ages, and
from my old friends as well as new
ones. I will try to make my replies
worthy of your time spent in reading
them, and I'll answer all.
Best wishes to all, especially our
beloved Auntie. Evelyn Tipton.
Cottage Hill, Fla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wonder if you
would enjoy hearing from a shut-
away from Iowa. I do love to read
page ten, and learn of all the cousins.
Would you accept another cousin into
your family circle? If so I surely
will be delighted to hear from many
of you dear cousins for the time is so
tedious and hours seem long these
cold winter days. There is just my
dear old mother (age 74 years) and
myself in our home since father left
us for the Eternal Home thirteen
years ago. We are Christians, and
love The Herald and read God's com
forting word. I wonder who can guess
my first name, which begins with M
and has just four letters. And my
birthday is in the good old summer
time, July 14. Have I a twin? If
so please speak up real quick. We in
Iowa are having lovely, cold, snowy
weather, though today is warming up.
We are so thankful. It won't be so
many weeks now until farmers will
begin to think about seeding time. We
raise corn you know, Iowa is known
for its corn. They also raise other
small grain, all kinds of vegetables,
etc. I am not able to do any kind of
active work, only hand work, read
and write. Have a Victrola which
was given me by a friend. I do enjoy
hymns and if any one has any they
no longer use I'd be delighted to re
ceive some, or any other good music,
as I'm a lover of music. The birds
are dear little friends who never for
get us shut-ins. I wonder if you'd en
joy hearing about two little girls liv
ing across the street? If so, I'll tell
you about them. Their names are
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grandma and Aunt Maybelle, as they
call us. Always wave their little
hands from their window every time
they catch me looking, then each tot
bobs up for me to see. I call them
"Joy bringers" for they truly bring
joy in their bright little faces. Then
when warm weather comes always
they are so delighted to come over
and to share their nuts, candy and etc.
I love to treat them when I chance to
possess the goodies, though it's not
often I have such for our means are
limited. My! my letter is too long and
I've not said half I started to say, but
I well know Aunt Bettie will cast me
off, perhaps I'll land in the waste pa
per basket and you'll never see me in
print, but if so I've had a lovely
thought with each one of the cousins.
We trust for God knows, he loves, he
cares. Nothing this truth can dim.
He gives the very best to those who
have their trust in him.
I'll be very glad to have letters, card
or gift and I'll answer all if envelope
and postage are supplied. Anything
to help pass away lonely hours and
help my darling mother to get
through the long winter season, will
be appreciated by your shut-in cousin
�and shall I say your dear old Grand
ma Stafford.
M. Mabelle Stafiford.
1800 Delmar St., Burlington, Iowa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As this is my
first letter to The Herald I hope it
will be in print. My father has taken
The Herald for about three years.
We live on a farm very close to a lake
and in winter this affords much fun
for skating. I am a boy eleven years
old, five feet in height and weigh 94
pounds. Who can guess my second
name? It begins with C and ends
with S, and has seven letters in it.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
HARNED.
Mrs. Hem-y Harned, a reader of
The Herald for more than forty
years, passed to her reward Jan. 27,
1929, at Guthrie, Okla., in the home
of her oldest son, Delphas Harned.
She was 77 years, 4 months, and 20
days old. She united with the Meth
odist Church when sixteen years of
age and lived a consistent Christian
until death.
March 27, 1871, she was united in
marriage to Henry Harned, with
whom she lived a long and beautiful
married life, having a. number of chil
dren to rise up and call her blessed.
She made her home with her oldest
son, Delphas, at whose home she
passed away. Her former home be
ing at Walters, Okla., she was buried
there Jan. 29. She leaves to mourn
her departure a husband, three sons
and three daughters, three brothers
and one sister.
Sister Harned passed away just one
week after my own dear mother left
us, and it is a comforting thought to
know that they are now enjoying the
House of many Mansions prepared
for them.
May the Lord comfort the bereaved
family and cause them to so live that
they may make an unbroken family in
heaven. Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
HERRON.
Whereas, It has seemed good to the
Almighty Ruler of the Universe to re
move from our midst, a fellow mem
ber and co-worker. Brother John W.
Herron.
Whereas, the intimate place he held
in the Gardendale Mission with mem
bers of this body, we deem it proper
that we should place on record our ap
preciation of his services. Therefore,
Resolved; that we deplore the loss
of Bro. Herron, softened only by the
hope which is within us.
Resolved; that we tender the fam
ily of the deceased our sincere sym
pathy in their bereavement, and be
it further
Resolved, that a copy of these res
olutions be sent to The Herald of Ho
liness, The Pentecostal Herald and
the Potters Herald for publication, a
copy sent to the bereaved family and
a copy spread on the minutes of the
Gardendale Mission.
Mrs. O. A. Reynolds,




Mrs. Sarah King was born Sept. 25,
1851, and fell asleep, after an illness
of only a few days, on Jan. 27, 1929.
Mrs. King was the daughter of Rev.
John Flurry, a local preacher and
pioneer of Jackson county. Miss.,
where she grew up with the rest of
the family under pioneer conditions.
This meant few of educational ad
vantages; but what was lacking in
this respect was made up by home
training in the principles of character
and of faith in Christ. She was early
converted and united with the church.
She later embraced the Wesleyan doc
trine of entire sanctification and, to
gether with her husband, gave testi
mony to that experience.
At the age of twenty she was hap
pily married to Rev. James King, an
other local preacher in the Southern
Methodist Church. To this union were
born eleven children, eight girls and
three boys; one girl and one boy pre
ceding the mother to the grave.
Sister King and her husband loved
the Lord and were true to him, spar
ing not themselves in order to be true
to their convictions. They were con
sistent witnesses to the experience of
holiness, regardless of how unpopular
it was. They cared little for the
opinions of men so long as they had
the approval of the Master. The Lord
blessed them and they were known
far and near as definite Bible Chris
tians. The influence of their lives
went out far beyond their own neigh
borhood because they attended all the
camp meetings and revivals within
reach. Many were the souls they
helped to pray through to a definite
experience in Christ Jesus. When they
testified conviction came to the hearts
of hardened sinners.
Sister King and her husband were
such close and constant companions
that it is almost impossible to speak
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of one without including the other
also. She was a worthy helpmeet for
a worthy husband. Together they attended the revivals as long as they
were able to go at all. For several
years Bro. King has been practically
an invalid, and during this time she
tenderly and patiently nursed him and
sought to cheer his last days.
Late in life Brother and Sister Kingunited with the Pentecostal Church,where they felt that their testimonyto holiness would be more acceptable.
Sister King was one of God's noble
women. She was faithful, conscien
tious, patient, and always even tem
pered. Those who knew her best feel
that her name cannot be too highly
praised. Her children and relatives
loved her devotedly for her Christian
character and kindly disposition. Her
sister said. "I feel that she has been
true to God and was only waiting to
hear his call, 'Come home my child.'
She was a loving mother, a devoted
wife, a kind neighbor, and a faithful
friend. Our prayers ascend for the
bereaved ones and especially for the
husband who doubtless expected to be
the first to cross to the New Jerusa
lem. May the comforting grace of
God be with them all till they shall
be reunited in his glorious presence
forever more: Murray Cox.
HORTON.
Whereas, the Lord of the harvest
in his infinite wisdom has taken out
of this world the soul of our beloved
pastor, the Rev. Claud Horton, be it
Resolved 1. That we bow in hum
ble submission to the will of the great
head of the church who "Buries his
workmen, but carries on his work."
Resolved 2. That we have lost a
true pastor whose burning zeal and
labor for lost souls, and to lead men
into higher heights of holiness never
tired.
Resolved 3. That with bowed heads
and hearts lifted to God we remember
and appreciate, as no tongue can tell,
his earnest prayers, and fervent mes
sages; also the sacrifice he made for
us in serving this charge. He was in
deed a man of God, and walked with
God.
Resolved 4. That we will ever re
member in our prayers his wife and
children who were so near to his
heart, and who shared in the sacrifice
he made in serving the people com
mitted to his care.
Resolved 5. That our secretary be
instructed to furnish a copy of these
resolutions to his beloved wife and
children, and a copy also be furnished
the Wesleyan Christian Advocate and
The Pentecostal Herald for publica
tion. P. M. Lang, Sec,




The Autobiography of Bud Robinson
The Radio Evangelistic Association
of America is an organization of
twice-born men that have a vision for
radiocasting full salvation gospel. It
is unique in that there is no other or
ganization like it in the field. For
various reasons it is organized on an
interdenominational basis. It is the
aim of the organization to become the
radio section of the great Holiness
Movement. It aims to be a blessing
to all the holiness churches and will
from time to time put the best holi
ness preachers in the movement on its
programs. All the programs of this
organization have met with a splendid
response from the public. Any one
interested in this organization or
membership in the same may obtain
full information by writing me and
enclosing a stamped envelope.
Yours for souls via Ra'dio.
L. S. Hoover, Evangelist,
Tionesta, Pa.
^.�.mmm.
THE BEAUTY OF HOLINESS.
This is the book for which
thousands have been waiting.
It is years since "Uncle Bud
dy" has written a book deal
ing with his life and experi
ences. Now we have this vol
ume, his autobiography, giv
ing an intimate recital of his
experiences from early child
hood to the present time.
Pathos, humor, optimism,
scathing rebuke, with an
amazing memory of detail
unite to give this volume the
peculiar charm that charac
terizes all of Bud Robinson's
writings. Just as there is only
one Bud Robinson so this is
the only volume giving the
complete story of his life up
to the present.
217 pages; full page por





TO A PRIMROSE SENT TO A
SICK-ROOM.
By Rev. G. W. Ridout.
This book is prepared especially t'^
help people lead a holy life. It takes
up the sevenfold beauty of the Chris
tian life. It is the only book of its
kind for holiness people. Price 75c
PENTECOSTAI. PUBOSHING COMPANX
IiOuiSTllle, Kentucky.
W. Montgomery Young, Sc.D.
I am sitting alone with my primrose
And thinking of all that it means
Of love in the hearts of the donors
And cheer amid sick-room scenes.
These flowers are the blossoms of
kindness.
The fruitage of love and good will;
They are tokens of all that is dearest
To one who is weary and ill.
Theirs, indeed, is a costly perfection;
To plant them and bring them to
light
Cost the culture and care of the gard
ener
And warmth by day and by night.
The wisdom of God made the water.
With hydrogen not over much.
And oxygen just in proportion
To give them a delicate touch.
It required the great law of cohesion
To hold them together in space.
And the powers of a great gravitation
To secure their most elegant grace.
The great orb of heaven did labor
From morning till night, in his turn.
To give them the robes of the royal
And stamens of gold in their urn.
The scientists say that the starlight
Is part of the mass of the stars.
And electrons they hurl through the
ether
Have made them as lovely as Mars.
Should I name all the chemical prod
ucts
Which built up their stems from the
ground
And the chlorophyll heaven provided.
How erudite my knowledge would
sound.
But I know that the carbon dioxide
Came 'floating to them in the air
And that nitrogen never was lacking,
For God gave supplies everywhere.
Why their leaves are so green and so
charming.
Their petals of purplish hue
No scientist yet has discovered.
For nobody ever yet knew.
The scientists say it is chlorophyll
We see in their color in spring
And xanthophyll later in autumn
Which decks them with gold like a
king.
With words they would darken our
knowledge.
For all that their deep statement
says
Is that green is the color of spring
time
And gold of the late autumn days.
Come, tell me thy secrets, 0 Nature,
Come, open thy doors to my knock��
Say, why is thy beauty so fragile.
So brief by the hours of the clock?
Reveal to me once and for ever
The cause of thy purple and green��
Just speak to me once, pretty prim
rose,�
I hearken the voice of a queen.
Say, why have you calyx so handsome,
Like Liberty Bell svrang on high.
And why do you last but a moment?
And why do you wither and die ?
Will God clothe thy short life with
beauty.
More gorgeous than kings of the
East,
And leave me to perish for covering.
Less protected than birdie or beast ?
Inspire me again, little primrose.
And tell me thy secrets of grace;
The care of the Father in Heaven,
The beauty that shines in thy face.
Oh, could I conserve all thy beauty,
And could I but gather thy charm.
No power would swerve me from duty;
No evil accomplish my harm.
My faith, like the rays of the morn
ing,
Would penetrate darkest recess,
And the light which is heaven-adorn
ing
Would fall upon others to bless.
Come, teach me thy lesson, 0 prim
rose.
Breathe out of thy joy in my soul;
My heart shall attend at thy portals.
To learn of thy purpose and goal.
Sweet lessons of faith shall support
me.
When tempted to doubt and despair;
I shall trust in the Father of mercies,
And accept with thanksgiving his
care.
Homell, N. Y.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D. D.
WEARY ONE SEEK JESUS.
Mrs. W. P. Fenlason.
Lesson XII.�March 24, 1929.
Subject.�Stewardship and Mis
sions. Acts 1:6-8; 2 Cor. 8:1-9.
Golden Text.�It is required in
stewards, that a man be found faith-
fuL 1 Cor. 4:2.
Introduction.�A steward is one
who acts for another�handles and
cares for the goods or property of an
other. Paul's statement that he must
"be found faithful" requires no com
ment. In the Bible sense, God's stew
ards are not hirelings, but bondslaves
�love slaves, purchased with the pre
cious blood of his own Son. This
makes us stewards in person, in ser
vice and in substance.
St. Paul took pleasure in calling
himself the slave of Jesus Christ. He
claimed not to count even his life dear
unto himself. Jesus paid the price�
his own life's blood; and Paul deliver
ed the goods, himself soul and body
without a reservation, for time and
eternity.
A good steward must have associa
tions that honor his Master. He can
not make companions of the wicked
and lawless elements among men. He
must not forget that he cannot be
God's friend and the friend of the
world at the same time; "for the
friendship of the world is enmity
against God." A good steward must
have such habits as will honor Jesus
Christ. He dares not to defile and in
jure his body, "the temple of the Holy
Ghost," with such poisons as alcohol,
cocaine, opium, nicotine, etc. He must
use clean speech. Never must he use
God's name in vain, not even in his
prayers.
A good steward must so dress as to
honor his Lord. He must be neither
fop nor slouch. A Christian should be
known by his personal appearance,
and especially by his deportment.
A good steward must always re
member that he owns nothing. He is
acting for his Master; and that he
must handle all money, and all other
wealth that may fall into his hands,
for the glory of God in blessing men.
This is no less important than many
other matters in our stewardship; nor
is it more important. It is true that
in emphasizing the faithful use of the
dollar we have lost sight of the stew
ard himself. Permit me to stress this:
Without good stewards there can be
no good stewardship. We under
stand this in all business affairs; but
here the churches fail. No one gath
ers good fruit from inferior trees. We
get little milk and butter from scrub
cattle. If the church wishes better
stewardship, she must improve her
stewards.
It is hardly possible to find two
other phases of church interest more
intimately related than stewardship
and missions. Missions in foreign
lands cannot live without steward
ship in the home lands; and churches
in homelands cannot live without mis
sions in heathen lands. Men call the
sea at the mouth of the River Jordan
the Dead Sea because no other name
would suit it: It receives all it can get,
and gives out nothing; wherefore it is
"dead." But that sea is no deader
than a church that gives nothing; and
a stingy man is no better, though he
may profess to be a Christian.
Christianity is a revelation of God
to the human soul, a guarantee of per
sonal salvation to every one that be
lieveth, and the possibility of -salva
tion to all men. Some one has said
that the first two will damn the soul
through selfishness, if the third is
neglected. The soul that tries to
achieve personal salvation without
saving others, will become a spiritual
cesspool�a dead sea. I suppose that
Jesus meant something like this when
he said: "Whosoever will save his life
shall lose it." To put the matter in
short form. There can be no success
ful missions without good steward
ship, and no good stewardship without
missions. They are Siamese twins
that no surgical operation can separ
ate without death to both.
Comments on the Lesson.
6. Lord, will thou at this time re
store again the kingdom to Israel?�
They were expecting Jesus to become
their earthly ruler�a Jewish king.
Men never rise above this until they
meet Pentecost. The church is now
striving to establish an earth king.
7. This verse should teach us all,
that God has some unrevealed things
that we have no right to know. They
will come when he sees fit to reveal
them to his children.
8. Ye shall receive power.�The
word for power is the Greek for dyna
mite. It means working force. This
was to come with the baptism with
the Holy Ghost. God has no other
source of spiritual power for his
church. It is Pentecost, or spiritual
weakness. This is God's process for
making witnesses for Jesus Christ.
1. We do you to wit.�Awkward.
'
"We make known to you," is more
modern and clearer. Grace of God.�
This was the God-given grace of
Christian liberty. Men are stingy by
nature.
2. A great trial of affliction.�Deep
poverty brought on by persecution and
the degradation of surrounding heath
enism. Wonderful that, under such
direful circumstances, their liberality
abounded toward the poor Jewish
Christians in Jerusalem.
3. Beyond their power.�Their will
ingness exceeded their purses.
4. Praying us . . . that we would
receive the gift. Paul seemed to feel
that they were going too far in their
giving. They wished him to have
some fellowship with them in the gift
by ministering it for them. That was
beautiful.
5. First gave themselves to the
Lord. The only foundation for Chris
tian service of any sort. And unto
us by the will of God.�They would
serve the apostle as far as the will of
God would permit.
6. Desired Titus.�He seems to
have first broached the subject to the
Corinthian church; and to have done it
so successfully, that Paul wished him
to complete the work.
7. This is shrewd. See how Paul
backs up his plea for liberality by
complimenting their other good
graces.
8. Still he compliments; but watch
how he enforces his plea by reference
to the liberality of others. Paul was
a master. He fairly challenges them
"to prove the sincerity of your love"
by giving.
9. If anything can surpass this
verse, I have never seen nor heard it.
He pits the assumed poverty of Jesus
Christ against their poverty. By his
poverty he would make them rich.
What would they do for him. That
challenge cannot be surpassed.
Weary one, seek Jesus,
He will comfort give.
Tell him all your heartaches.
He will help you live.
Tell him you are weary.
And that you want rest;
He will gently fold you
To his loving breast.
Tell him you have sorrows.
He had sorrows too;
Put your trust in Jesus
He will guide you through.
If you do your duty
Faithfully each day,
He will safely lead you.
Up the narrow way.
Up beyond all heartaches.
Sorrow is not there,
All is joy and gladness
Where the angels are
Singing songs of glory
With the happy throng,
Waving palms of victory
As we march along.
Chorus.
Home, Home, sweet, sweet Home,
With Jesus my Saviour,
For ever at home.
WORLD WONDER TO TAKE PART
IN DEDICATORY SERVICES.
All who are interested in spreading
Scriptural Holiness throughout the
land are hereby invited to attend the
dedication of the Missionary Training
School at Heights, West Virginia, on
Easter and the day before, March 30
and 31.
Miss Grace Haney, the deaf mute
whose messages thrill thousands, will
have a part in the program.
Board and lodging free on grounds.
For further information address,
Training School, Mission Box,
Heights, W. Va.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Owing to the cancelling of a meet
ing in March, I have all the month of
March open. Anyone wishing my ser
vices for a meeting may write or wire
me at 721 N. St. Andrews Ave., Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla. Am making up my
slate for spring and summer engage
ments. First come, first served. I
don't pick places. I go where the call
comes for me. Have had a good fall
and winter so far. Many seekers and
happy finders for their soul's bless
ings. W. L. Shell, Evangelist.
ENTERING THE FIELD AGAIN.
We are again entering the evangel
istic fi6ld and are making up our
spring and summer slate. We have
two open dates beginning April the
7th.
For reference write to Dr. L. R.
Akers, President of Asbury College;
Dr. C. W. Butler, President of Cleve
land Bible Institute, Cleveland, Ohio,
or Dr. Iva D. Vennard, President of
the Chicago Evangelistic Institute,
1754 Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hallman.
Song Evangelist.
1534 E. 80th St., Chicago, 111.
A GREAT RALLY.
A great rally of the holiness people
of America is being planned to be held
from May 7 to 12, 1929, at Asbury
College, Wilmore, Ky. It will be the
occasion of the Annual Meeting of the
National Association for the Promo
tion of Holiness. A splendid program
with a large number of the most rep
resentative holiness men of the coun
try is already in preparation.
HALLELUJAH SOLOS�THE
YELLOW BOOK.
This is Jaclt Linn's solo book. The
titles of some of the songs are, The
mourner's bench for me, The Hallelujah
:;!hristian. Strike the bottom, brother, Clean
out the Corners, That relative of mine,
etc., etc.
Price, 2.5c each, postpaid.
That Person in Poor Heahh
Needs spiritual food. W.hy not invest
$1.50 and send THE HERALD weekly for
one year to such an one. Jesus said,
"Inasmuch as ye did it unto tliem ye did
it unto me."
That Old Person
Would appreciate a weekly visit of THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD, and Jesus said
"Inasmuch as ye did it unto them ye did
it unto me."
Try investing $1.50 in this way.
Bless 4 Children
With a copy of our Darling ABC Bible
stories and pictures printed in two colors
with cover made of linen. Regular price,
35c. We ofCer 4 for $1.00.
Why not malte i children happy and at
the same time teach them the Bible.
TWO TRAMPS.
By Amy I.eFeuvre.
A story about a boy named Rollo, and
his uncle, who find it necessary to tramp
through the country in order to restore
perfect health. To Rollo, Christianity is
a very real thing. His conversations with
his uncle and with the many people that
he meets on his travels make an interest
ing and helpful story. Wherever these two
tramps go they scatter sunshine, fresh
hope and comfort.
Amy LeFeuvre has long been noted for
her purposeful stories and this one is no
exception to the many other books that
she has written.
Read Two Tramps. It will be a real
refreshment to you. The regular price of
the book is $1..50, but we have listed it in
or Special Sale at eOc, postpaid.
A SURE WAY
To be well prepared with your Sunday
School lesson is to use A Daily Digest of
the Sunday School Lesson by Amos E.
Wells. It contains a helpful thought on
the Lesson for each day in the weeli
throughout all the year. The hook is
handy in size. It can be carried in the
vest pocket. Price 35c each, postpaid.
THREE TIMES THREE.
By Pansey.
A story especially appropriate for hoys.
It shows clearly the evil of drink and the
importance of the right kind of compan
ionship. Listed in our Clearance Sale at
only 3.5c postpaid.
"MODERNISM WITH THE MASK OFF"
By W. G. Bennett
Is a clear, concise statement of Modern
ism, and has been written especially for
the information of the common people,
who have not the time to read the fuller
and more exhaustive treatment of the sub
ject.
The quotations on evolution have been
selected with great care from the very best
authorities on scientific subjects. What
modernism is, is shown from the writings
of modernists.
It is commended by such scholars as the
noted author and theologian. Leaner S.
Keyser, editor of "The Bible Champion."
Rev. J. W. Goodwin, General Superin
tendent of the Church of the Nazarene,
says of it: "A fearful blow at modern
ism."
Dr. S. A. Danford says: "Tou have cer
tainly taken the mask off of modernism."
A neat booklet of forty-seven pages,
neatly put up and sells at twenty-five
cents. Order from The Pentecostal Pub
lishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
A FUNERAL MANUAL.
Containing Scripture Selections, Topics,
Texts and Outlines, Suggestive Themes
and Prayers, Quotations and Illustrations,
Forms of Service, etc., etc. Beautifully
bound in black leather and printed on
India paper with gold edges. Small
enough to slip into the pocket; Listed in
our Clearance Sale at only $1.50, postpaid.
SPECIAL SONGS FOR SPECIAL
OCCASIONS.
A new book containing solos, duets and
quartets appropriate for Easter. Mothers
Day, Father's Day, Missionary Day. Fun
erals, Dedications, Thanksgiving, Christ
mas and New Tear, compiled by Haldor
Lillenas. Price 60c each, or 2 for $1.00,
postpaid.
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Arnold's Practical
Commentary
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD IJ!
BY REV. BURTON J. VINCENT, A.B.
A commentary for the masses. It has
four clearly printed pages on each lesson,
as much as most teachers have time to
peruse. It contains : 1. Home Readings.
2. Lesson Text. 3. Golden Text, Practi
cal Truth, Topic and Outline arranged as
a responsive exercise. 4. Time. 5. Place.
6. Introduction. 7. Commentary. 8. Plain
Teachings. 9. Questions. 10. Discussion
Topics. 11. Lesson Illustration. 12. One
Missionary Minute. 13. Sidelight from
Science. 14. Practical Applictions. 15. The
Lesson in Picture. 16. Lesson Plans for
the Adult and Senior, Intermediate, Jun
ior, and Primary Classes. 17. Maps. 18.
Bible Dictionary.
Arnold's Practical Commentary has a
field all its own. It is orthodox. It is
reverent in spirit. It is an exponent of
evangelical faith, It is practical in its
comments. It is pedagogical in its teach
ing principles. It is spiritual in its influ
ence. Its plans and suggestions are not so
verbose as to be a temptation to the teach
er to become mechanical, but rich enough
iH suggestions to point the way for the
teacher of vision and originality to set at
the Master's feet with his class.�Bishop
G. W. Griffith.
Arnold's Practical Lesson Commentary
Is deservedly one of the most popular Sun
day-school Commentaries upon the market
today. It presents in convenient form
choice material upon the lesson. The con
cise and suggestive teaching plans for
each department of the school are a val
uable feature.�Dean Olmstead.
Arnold's Practical Sunday School les
son Commentary is a favorite among Sun
day school workers. The issue for 1929
fully sustains the splendid reputation it
has enjoyed in the past, and those who
purchase it will find that it ranks with
the more expensive lesson commentaries
on the market.�The Free Methodist.
Price: Cloth, ?1.00, postpaid.
The Gist of the
Lesson, 1929
BY n. A. TOItUEY, B.D.
Fits the Vest Pocket.
The Religious Telescope
says: "Has proved a bless
ing to Sunday school
teachers and pupils. In
addition to the digest of
the lessons, comments,
etc., it contains attendance record, '''ank
pages for names and addresses, calendar
and the Ten Commandments.
Price, 35c.
All Benominations Approve Its Use.
Peloubet's Select Notes
for 1929
BY AMOS R. WELLS, Litt.D., 1.I..B.
Sunday School Workers' Best Friend.
Indispensable.�As an up-to-date Commen
tary on the Uniform I^essons for 1929
Help, guidance, inspiration, and satisfac
tory preparation all can be found in it.
Comprehensive.�It contains everything
necessary to a teacher's preparation�ex
planatory notes of the text, topics for
discussion, illustrations of all kinds
suggestive methods to develop the les
son, maps, charts, etc.
Inspirational.�No teacher can use this
wonderfully selected material without
fraining a spiritual inspiration
as to how
t may best be imparted.







A simple, thorough textbook on prophe
cy and the Lord's return that has had the
widest distrilmtion for a generation. An
exceedingly instructive and complete book
for Bible classes as well as individual
study. One of the features of great im
portance in the new edition is the printing
in full of all Scripture texts,�not refer
enees only.
Cloth, ".") cts.; paper, 50 cts.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LouisTlUe, Kentucky.
WHO WILL SPEND THE MONEY
WHEN YOU ARE GONE?
We have reached an age when a
man's value or worth to the world is
computed in dollars and cents. This
is the way the world weighs a man's
worth, but is this God's way of esti
mating values ? God said, "Noah was
a just man and perfect (or upright) in
his generations, and Noah walked
with God." Gen. 6:9. God valued
this man as one worth while, because
he was just and upright, or perfect.
How did Noah reach this exalted and
much coveted position in the estima
tion of Jehovah? Was it not his sac
rificing, whole-souled service to God?
Yes, it was his GIVING OF HIM
SELF AND ALL THAT HE PO-
SESSED WITHOUT A RESERVA
TION. He really made a New Testa
ment consecration to God.
Eternal Rewards.
I wonder if we believe in our hearts
that our consecration, sacrifices, gifts,
and donations to the Lord's work will
bring us an eternal reward? How
firmly do we believe that a cup of
cold water given in his name will not
go un-rewarded? Are we thoroughly
convinced that with what measure we
mete, it shall be measured to us
again ? If we really are, then why do
we not invest more of our money in
godly, young men and women, whom
God has called into his vineyard�
students who are struggling to get an
education in one of our holiness
schools ? Send in some of your Liber
ty Bonds, they can be used to great
advantage. There is no investment in
the world that will pay the eternal di
vidends that an investment in young
people will bring. Why not invest
where you are sure you are safe and
. your money will be accruing interest
and accumulating a reward for you
after you are dead? Thousands of
dollars have been lost to the Holiness
Movement because some of our peo
ple would not obey the Holy Ghost,
but put their money in "get-rich~
quick" schemes while the work suffers.
Scores have invested in oil stock and
silver mines, and have lost their mon
ey, but no one has ever yet lost, who
invested in a godly, sanctified soul,
one who is consecrated to the whole
will of God. There are several very
talented, godly young men and women
in our holiness institutions who are
struggling to work their way through.
If someone would pay $100.00, $50.00,
or even $25.00 on their account it
would be a great encouragement to
their faith, a help to the school, and
you would not only be blessed here
but rewarded in eternity for the same.
God Dishonored.
If you do not invest your money in
God's work, or give to the support of
the Lord's cause, who will spend what
you have left ? Will it be invested in
immortal souls and Heaven's Bank
Stock, or be squandered by unsaved
children or ungodly friends? Will it
be used to honor God or dishonor his
name and cause? Have you ever
stopped to consider how much more
'you might do for the Lord's cause
than you are now doing? What kind
of a reward do you think you will re
ceive for the money you have out on
mortgages and on interest for your
own personal gain while the cause of
Christ suffers? If you could assure
one soul of Heaven by a gift of $1,000
to a deeply spiritual school would you
try to raise that amount? How much
are you sacrificing, or are you REAL
LY sacrificing? Is it not a fact you
are living just about as you wish,
ARE YOU BOTHERED WITH TAXES AND IN
VESTMENT PROBLEMS? WORRY LESS AND
LIVE LONGER BY INVESTING IN ASBURY
COLLEGE ANNUITY BONDS. SCORES OF
OUR FRIENDS ARE INVESTING THEIR
CONSECRATED MONEY THIS WAY.
A. E. P., Kentucky, writes, "To persons desiring to give their money to
one of God's Holiness institutions I desire to most heartily recommend the
annuity bonds of Asbury College. I have invested more than $8000 in this
manner and my only regret is that I haven't more to invest. After personal
experience I believe this to be one of the best forms of investing consecrated
money there is to be found anywhere. We not only receive a good rate of
interest while we live and need the income but we have the joy of knowing
that after we are gone our money will continue to be in the Lord's work."
Address correspondence and inquiries regarding annuities to
CLAUDE A. LOVEJOY, Business Manager,




My age last birthday Amount desired
without much thought of giving and
sacrificing for the Lord's work and
lost souls ? Why not have a treasure
that moths and rust cannot corrupt
and thieves cannot break through and
steal ?
Dead Men's Money.
Do you not know that your invest
ment now will determine your reward
in eternity? It's not so much a ques
tion of what you yould like to do, as
it is what you ACTUALLY do. Nor
is it a question of how much you give,
but how much you have LEFT that
will trouble you when you are dying.
Don't forget the man in Matt. 25:24-
30, who buried his talent, then lost his
soul. So many plan to give when they
die, but millions of souls are perish
ing while you wait. If you wait thirty
years to give your money, four hun
dred million souls will have died.
When you are dead they will be dead
and your opportunity to help them
will be gone forever. The dead cannot
help the dead. Let us do our best
NOW for the living.
Double Value.
Nearly all of the holiness schools
are suffering because the holiness peo
ple are not standing behind them as
they should. They are in great need
of money and it is needed now. Any
body can give money after the work
is fully established and out of debt,
but it takes saints with a burden and a
vision of the need to get under things
and lift financially when our holiness
schools are struggling to get on their
feet. A thousand dollars TODAY will
perhaps be worth ten thousand dollars
in ten years from now. Your gifts
will have double value now because
they are so much needed, and you will
be rewarded accordingly. If you give
your money now, you will have the joy
and satisfaction of seeing it work for
God and souls as long as you live. It
will be a great source of pleasure to
you as your gift wins thousands, or
even hundreds to Christ as a preacher,
missionary or Christian worker. Let
us put our money to work NOW for
God and souls.
W. L. Surbrook, President,
Kingswood Holiness College,
Kingswood, Ky.
The preachers of tomorrow are the
young preachers of today. Turn to
page 9 and read our special offer.
TAYLOR
First class college courses
Exceptional environment for study
Sound faith and healthy living
Picked young people from all sections
Year opens September 18
Costs, with board, .$378
For Catalogue, Address
JOHN PAUL, PRESIDENT
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY, UPLAND, IND
1000 Bible Questions
Will be answered for you in Smith and
Peloubet's Bible Dictionary. It is one of
the best books of the kind on the market.
The regular price is $2.00. In our sale at
$1.25 postpaid. Don't delay, you will al
ways be thankful for this book.
Free
Testament and Psalms
We have just gotten in a large ship
ment of very fine Vest Pocket Testaments
and Psalms in an extra fiiie, small grain
leather. Looks good, feels good and will
wear a life-time. The regular retail price
is $2.00. We offer one of these free to any
one who will sell 6 Calendars at 30c each.
Pentecostal Publishing Company
Louisville, Ky.
Please send me 6 Calendars which 1
agree to sell within two weeks and send
you $1.80, for which you are to send




Colored Illustrations. Blue Leather
Binding.
You can easily earn one of these Bibles
in a few hours ! All you have to do Is
to sell five of our beautiful Art Velvet
Mottoes.




Gentlemen: I want to earn one of your
Blue Leather Bibles. Please send me full
iaf�rmation about It.
Name
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ALBBIGHT, J. PAUl, AND MARION.
(552 Fairfield Ave., Aiton, Ohio)
Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 24-March 17.
ARTHUR, F. K.
(240 N. Waller Ave.. Chicago, 111.)
ATCOCK, JARBETTB E.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Baltimore, Md., March 3-17.
Canton, Ohio, March 19-21.
Alliance, Ohio, April 2-14.
BAIBD, O. E.




Stockwell, Ind., March 17-31.
Wheeling, W. Va., April 7-21.
BEYI.EB, A. E.
(413 North Plum St., Plymouth, Ind.)
BOWMAN KVANGBLISTIC PARTY.
(Lewistown, 111.)
BOX, HB. AND MBS. 8. C.
(Young People's Workers)
(4149 Maryland Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
BREWER, GRADY.




Scappoose, Ore., March 3-17.
Madras, Ore., March 18-31.
BUDMAN, ALMA 1,.
(Song Svangelist)
(101 Carpenter St., Muncy, Pa.)
McDonaldsville, Ohio, March 5-24.
Portsmouth, Va., March 31-Aprll 14.
BUSSKT, M. M.
(224 W. Palm Ave., Monrovia, Calif.)
Santa Rosa, Calif., March 3-17.
CAIN, W. B.
(515 So. Vine St., Wichita, Kan.)
CALLIS, O. H.
Springfield, Ohio, Feb. 17-March 10.
Elazard, Ky., March 17-31.
OABET, A. B.
(Beacon, N. T.)
Everett, Mass., March 12-31.
OABTSB, HAROLD 8. C.
(Pequea, Pa.)
CAROXHEBS, J. L. AND WIFE.
(10 W. 15tli St., Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Ada, Kan., March 3-17.
OHAXFXELD, MB. AND MBS. O. O.
C410 B. Carl St, Winchester, Ind.)
COLLIER, J. A.
(1917 Cfephus Ave., Nashville, Tenn.)
Rochester, Ky., March 17-31.






(1249 N. Holmes St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Sidney, Ohio, March 17-31.
CROFT, CHARLES H.
(1303 E. Maple, (Enid, Okla.)




DICKBB80N, H. N. � ,
(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
DUNAWAY, CM. ^ ^
(216 N. Candler St., Decatur, Ga.)
Anderson, Ind., March 17-31.
Eldorado. Kan., April 7-24.
Augusta, Kan., April 25-May 12.
Olivet, 111., May 16-26.
Macon, Ga., June 2-23.
DUNKUM, W. B. AND WIFB.
(1353 Hemlock St., LouiSTille, Ky.)
DYE, CHARLES.
(4 Bundle Aye., Piqua, Ohio)
Carterville, 111., March 1-17.
Murphysboro, 111., March 20-April 7.
Springfield, Ohio, April 14-28.
DIOKBBSON, H. N. ^ � ,
(2608 Newma* St., Ashland, Ky.)
Wilmington, Del., March 17-31.
EDWARDS, J. B. AND WIFE.
Wellsville, Ohio, Feb. 17-March 23.
Greentown, Ohio, March 10-24.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, April 4-21.
EBNY, EUGENE.
5709 Midway Park, Chicago, 111.)
�XBMING. BONA.
New Castle, Ind., March 3-17.
Hominy, Okla., March 21-31.
Holdenville. Okla., April 2-14.
FLEMING, JOHN.
(Ashland, Ky.)
Detroit, Mich., March 17-31.
Henrietta, Okla., April 3-14.
FLEXON, B. O.
(Glassboro, N. J.)
Glassboro. N. J., March 10-24.
Marcus Hook, Pa.. March 31-April 14.
Clinton, Pa., April 21-May 5.
FBANKLIN. EDNA M.�YOtlNG, MRS.
ELIZABETH, Evangelists.
(Bt. 5. Maysville, Ky.)
Valley, Ky., April 21-May 1.
Quincy and Garrison, Ky., May.
Open dates after May.
FRYB, H. A.
(1326 Hurd Ave., Findlay, Ohio)
Owosso, Mich., March 17-31.
FRYHOFF, A. J.
(Columbus, Ohio.)
Blissfield, Mich., March 13-31.
Platteville, Wis., April 2-16.
Selkirk, Midi., April 1830.
FUGETT, C. B.
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland, Ky.)
Barberton, Ohio, March 5-17.
St. Louis, Mo., March 34-April 7.
GADDIS, TILDEN H.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Tilgman, Md., March 4-17.
Harrington, Del., March 18-31.
Baltimore, Md., April 1-14.
Richmond, Va., April 13-28.
GALLAHER, M. R.
(110 S. 14th St., Salem, Oregon)
GALLOWAY, H. W. AND WIFE.
(Del Norte, Colo.)
GREEN, JIM H., (And Sunny South Quar
tette).
(Box 200 Connelly Springs, N. C.
GREGORY, LOIS V.
(Young People's Worker and Bible
Teacher, Waterford. Pa.)
Big Run, Pa., March 10-22.
Dupois, Pa., March 24-31.
GROGG. W. A.
(418 24th St., West, Huntington, W. Va.)
Kanawah City, W. Va., March 10-April 3.
HAINES, FLOSSIE.
(13708 Claiborne Ave., Cleveland, Ohio)
Open date. May 2-19.
HALL>IAN, MR. AND MRS. W. R.
(222 Reisinger Ave.. Dayton, Ohio)
Mt. Carmel, 111., March 17-31.
Stanffville, Ont, May 26-June 16.
Absaraka, N. Dak., June 20-30.
HAMPB, J. N.
(No. 7 Gaskell St., Mt. Washington Sta P.
O., Pittsburgh. Pa.)
HARDESTY, S. P.
(Song Evangelist and Cornetist)
(Lynn, Ind.)
HARMON, MRS. DELLA C.
(Song Evangelist)
(889 Camden Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
HARRIS, E. J.
(Song Leader and Children's Worker)
HAWK, M. R.
(711 Center Ave., Butler, Pa.)
Open dates.
HENDERSON, THOMAS C.
Woodward, Okla., March 5-17.
Marion, Ind., March 18-31
Elwood, Neb., April 7-18.
HEWSON, JOHN E.
(127 N. Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
HORN, LUTHER A.
(Mobile, Ala.)
Perry St., Montgomery, Ala., Mar. 17-31.
Hattiesburg, Miss., April 7-21.





Union City, Ind., March 17-31.
HUNT, JOHN J
(Rt. 3, Media, Pa.)
IRICK, ALLIB AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Mineral Wells, Tex., March 17-31.
Sublette, Kan., April 7-21.
Cleveland, Okla., April 28-May 12.
JACOBSON, H. O.
(830 Minnesota St., Portland, Ore.)
JOHNSON, ANDREW.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Roundup, Mont, March 3-24.
Billings, Mont., March 25-30.
JOHNSON, RAY N.
Gibbsboro, N. J., March 4-17.
Camden, N. J., March 24-Aprll 7.
JOHNSTON, A. H. AND WIFE.
(Song Evangelists)
(800 Princeton St., Akron, Ohio)
JONES, W. F.
(Streets, Va.)
JONES, CAROL AND WIFE.
(P. O. Box 67, Hope, Ind.)
Columbus, Ind., March 3-24.
Open dates after March 24.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
(2315 Modera Ave., Dallas, Texas)
Granger, Tex., March 3-17.
Marianna, Ark.. March 17-31.
Poplar BlufC, Mo., April 1-14.
KENDALL. J. B.
(1127 Richmond Road, Lexington, Ky.)
Wesslngton Springs, S. D., March 3-24.
KINSEY, MB. AND MRS. W. C.
(450 SO. West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
(Evangelistic Singers)
Spiceland, Ind., March 17-31.
Open date, April 7-21.
KLINE, FREEMAN S.




KULP, GEORGE B. ^ , ^ .
(4 Grandview Ct, Battle Creek, Mich.)
Nelsonville, Ohio, March 29-April 17.
Owosso, Mich., April 9-17.
McKeesport, Pa., May 12-19.
LEWIS, JOS. H.
(Wilmore. Kv.)
Mandan, N. D., March 10-24.




New Castle, Ind., March 3-17.
Princeton, W. Va., March 18-31.
LINN, REV. JACK AND WIFE.
(Oregon, Wis.)
Spartanburg, S. C, March 10-24.
LINCICOME, F.
(412 W. Jefferson St., Gary, Ind.)
Tarentum, Pa., March 3-19.






The Plains, Ohio, March 8-24.
LUDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE B.
(772 N. Euclid Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)




Greenfield, Ohio, Feb. 24-March 17.
Rock Island, 111., March 24-April 14.
McGHIB, ANNA E.






(401 Cosmos Street, Houston, Tex.)
MARSHALL, R. P. AND WIFE.
(Ivewisburg, Ky.)
Kuttawa, Ky., March 11-24.
Lewisburg, Ky., March 25-31.
Deleon Springs', Fla., April 1-15.
MATHIS. I. C.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
MAWSON, RlfSSBLL K.
(Singer and Pianist)
(202 N. I^exington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Open dates.
MILBY, E. C.
(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)
Open dates.
MONTGOMERY, REV. MARY.
(2409 N. Capital Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Mt Hope, Ky., July 18-Aug. 4.
OWEN, JOHN P.
(Taylor University, Upland, Indiana)
Ottawa, Ontario, Can., March 17-31.
Bradford, Pa., April 2-14.
Columbus, Ohio, April 15-28.
PARKER. J. R.
(415 N. Lexington Ave.. Wilmore, Ky.)
Camption, Ky., March 18-April 7.
QUINN. IMOGENS.
(909 N. Tuxedo St, Indianapolis, Ind.)
RAYL, C. H.
(Evangelistic Singer)
(413 E. 25th St, Huntington, W. Va.)
Elkhart, Ind., March.
Pikeville, Ky., April 3-14.
RBDMON, J. E. AND ADA.
(1231 N. Hermes Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Red Key, Ind,, March 24-April 7.




(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft Worth,
Texas)
REE8. PAUL 8.
(52nd & Hudson Rt, Rosedale, Kan.)
RICE, LEWIS J. AND BDYTHB.
f2923 Troost Ave.. Kansas City, Mo.)
Olivet 111., May 16-23.
Carsica, S. Dak., May 26-June 9.
Augusta, Ky., June 16-30.
RIGGS, HELEN G.�BONINE, GRACE O.
(Vandalia, Mich.)
North Branch, Mich., March 2-17.
Battle Creek, Mich., March 24-April 7.
Kingsville, Out, April 10-28.
RING, O. P.
(724 9th Ave., New Brighton, Pa.)
ROBERTS, T. P.









(202 Engman Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
SHADE, N. B., M.D.
(Rt 1, Box 27, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.)
Opeu dates after April 1st.
SHAW, BLISH B.
(2411 Kenwood Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Mt. Hope, Ky., July 18-Aug. 4.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
(191 No. Ogden Ave., Columbus, Ohio.)
SHARROW, 0. E., AND NEVA B.
(1322 W. Monroe St., Decatur, Ind.)
Open dates, March, April.
SPECIAL DAY PROGRAM BOOK
Ninety-six pages of program material
for all the special days in the Sunday
School year. A reference book that no
Sunday School Superintendent can afford
to be without. Helps for Easter, Mother's








Easter Classics No. 13 7e
Coown of Glory jf.
The Christ of the Centuries 7c
Paramount Easter Book No. 3 25c
The Daw of Gladness iSc
The Story of the Resurrection loc
The King Triumphant I5c




BY CHARLES H. SPCRGEON
A selection from Outlines of Dis
courses Delivered by Mr. Spurgeon
Covering the Entire Bible.
Vol. 1. Genesis to Proverbs.
Vo. 2. Eccleslastes to Malachl.
Vol. 3. Matthew to Acts.
Vol. 4. Romans to Revelation.
. These volumes are $1.50 each, or the en
tire set will be sent postpaid, boxed and









By Geo. W. Ridout, D.D. The Seven post-
gaid for 75c, or 50 any assortment, $3.50.uy and circulate, thus kill out these
isms in your community.
8HELHAMER, E. B.
(5419 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles, Calif.)
Abilene, Kan., March 17-31.
Ramona, Kan., April 7-21.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 25-May 5.
SHBLHAMER, MRS. JULIA A.
(5419 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles, Calif.)
SMITH, BUDDY JEFF.













Open date March 15.
VANDALL, N. B.
(303 Brittan Rd., Akron, Ohio)
(Song Evangelist)
South Bend., Ind., March 17-31.
VAYHINGER, JL
Columbus, Ohio, March 24-April 14.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 20-May 12.
Rail, Ind., May 23-June 9.
WELSH, H. W.
(Olivet 111.)
WHITE, MR. AND MRS. PAUL.
(Singing Evangelists and Musicians)
(Box 204, Highland Park, HI.)Oil City, Pa., Feb. 24-March 17.
Chicago, 111., March 24-31.
Open dates, April.
WILSON, D.~E.
(557 State St, Binghamton. N. T.)
Harrington, Del., March 31-April 14.Battle Creek. Mich., April 28-May 19.






Open dates after March 3.
WILLIAMS, FRED G.
(11916 Beulah Ave., N. E., Cleveland, 0.)
Johnsonburg, N. Y., March 10-31.
TI^OOD E E
(726 John Street, Jackson, Mich.)
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BARGAINS IN BOOKS FOR CASH
QOtlx -A^xxrxvLal Olearaixce Sale
This is your opportunity to buy some of the best books at half price, postpaid
Build up your library and circulate in your community




The Wicket Gate $1.50 $ .90
The Cross in Christian EJx-
perience 1.50 .90
Parables of our Saviour 1.50 .90
Miracles of our Saviour 1.50 .90
A Quest for Souls 1.50 .90
The Attitude of Jesus Toward
Women. M. M. Southard 1.50 1.20
100 Best Sermons for Special
Days 2.50 .90
The Training of the Twelve 2.0O .90
The Pastor His own Evangelist 2.00 .90
100 Revival Sermons 2.50 .90
100 Prayer Meeting Talks and
Plans 2.50 .90
100 Great Texts and Their Treat
ment 2.50 .90
1000 Talks, for Funeral Occasions 2.50 .90
The Preacher, His Life and Work 1.50 .90
Lord, Teach us to Pray 1.50 .90
The Lord of Life and Death 1.50 .90
Bible Dictionary�Smith and
Peloubet's 2.50 1.25
An invaluable help for Bible
study.
With Christ in School of Prayer,
Andrew Murray 75 .35
Pilgrim's Progress 75 .35
Letters of a Converted Boy to
His Mother. Linn 1.00 .70
Romanism and Ruin, by H. C.
Morrison 1-50 .90
The Way of Power, Paul 1.00 .60
Sermons delivered at the Jap
anese Conference.
Everybody's Birthright. Story
for Girls 1.00 .50
Hurlbut's Story of the Bible .. 2.75 1.60
400 Illustrations. More than a
half million sold.
Old Thoughts in New Dress, by
Ackerman l-OO .aU
The Model Housekeeper, by
Smith
A valuable book of cooking,
� cleaning and home recipes.
Lightning Flashes and Thunder-
bolts. Paper binding 60 .60
Sermons preached at Savannah,
Ga., *y Sam P. Jones.
'
The Christian Optimist. Colville 1.25 .75
Kept for the Master's Use, Hav-
eigal 75 .35
Simple Life, by Wagner 1.00 .50
Stepping Heavenward, by Pren-
^jgg .70 .iiO
New Life,' by F.' B. Meyer ...... 1.00 .50
Brooks' Addresses, by Phillips
Brooks l-"" -g;
Daily Thoughts 100 .50
Drummond's Addresses l.w -o"
Aesop's Fables � 1-00 -J"
The Miracle on Hermon, Dean .60 .4�
Power of Purpose, Jordan .60 .48
Holy War, Bunyan 100 .su
Weakness of Evolution, Fry-
singer � � � � 1-25 l OO
Religion of the Incarnation
Bishop Hendrix � 1-25 .60
Which Church Would Jesus
Join? Selle ��� 1-<W
The Preacher's Ideals and In-
gpirations � . . � 100 .60
Our Young People, by Dr.
Rivers ��i^---;; " "
The Christ of the Ages. Harold
Paul Sloane l-fO 1-20
Josephus, His Life and Works.. 2.50 1.80
New Blood, by Louise Rice 1.00 .60
One Thousand Evangelistic II-
lustrations, Webb 1-50 1.00
Law vs. Lawlessness, Fred B.
Smith 1-00 -50
Christine's Ivory Palace, Dud-
ley 1.25 1.00
In His Steps",' Sheldon .75 .35
Spurgeon's Sermon Notes (* � ,
Vols ) 6.00 4.00
Pentecostal
'
Pulpit, 12 sermons. 1.00 .50
Holiness Text Book, Smith.
Leather 1.25 .75
The Coming Christ, by Haynes 1.00 .30
Prince of the House of David.. .50 .30
Autobiography of H. C. Morri-
son, by Wimberly 1-50 .75
Life of Joshua Soule, H. M Du-
Bose 1.00 .50
Life of Francis Asbury, H. M.
DuBose 100 .50
Studies in the Life of John Wes-
ley, E. B. Chappell 1-00 .50
Life of William McKendree, B.
E. Hoss 100 .50
Robert Paine, R. H. Rivers 1.00 .50
The above set of 5 Vols, for $1.50.
Swann's Sermons 1.50 1.00
Swann's Funeral Manual 1.50 l.OO
The Twelve, by George . l.oO .50
Sermon on the Mount, Gray . . 1.50 .75
Morning Faces (Story Sermons) 1.25 .75
The Days of His Flesh, Snjlth.. 2.00 1.00
Life Stories from the Old and
New Testaments, Merrill 1.50 .50
The Pilgrim's Staff, Rose Porter 1.00
Devotional Diary, arranged by
J. H. Oldham 60
My Guest Chamber, or For The
Master's Use, Sophia M. Nu
gent 75
Walking With Jesus, by Selle.. 1.00
Tempest Tossed on Methodist
Seas, by B. F. Haynes 1.50
Grace Before Meals 50
Prayers for Boys 40
Prayers for Girls 40
Little Giant Dictionary (Vest
Pocket size) 30
Pulpit Germs, Whyte 1.50
Christian Social Reformers of
the 19th Century. Hugh Martin 2.00
The Evangel of the Strait Gate.
W. M. Clow 1.75
The Ethics of Jesus. Stalker... 2.00
Fast Hold on Faith. Henry How
ard. . ., 2.00
Case Against Spiritualism, Stod
dard 1.25
People's Life of Christ, Smythe 1.50
A truly great book. 20 thou
sand sold at ?3.00.
Yazoo Stories, Carradine 1.50
Bishop Marvin's Sermons .... 1.00
Christianity of Christ and His
Apostles, by Bishop Tigert. . . 1.00
The Making of Methodism,
Tigert 1.75
Life of John Wesley, by Wat
son 1.00
Turn But a Stone, by Alexander 1.60
Red Road to Royalty, Akers.. 1.50
Chronology of the Bible, Philip
Mauro 1.00
Evolution at the Bar, Philip
Mauro 1.00
Wandering Stars, Henson 1.25
Representative Men of the Bible,
Matheson 1.50
Representative Women of the Bi
ble, Matheson 1.50
The Danger Signal, Pickett 1.50
Ideal Funeral Book, DeLong.. 2.00
Lord, I Believe, Lee 1.50
Theme of the Ages, Heironimus 1.25
Jerusalem, Past and Present,
Atkins 1.25
The Beauty of Strength, Henry
Howard 1-50
The Brightening Cloud, R.
Vornwell . | | 1.00
Broken Fetters and other Ser
mons, F. J. Mills 1.25
4,000 Questions and Answers on
the Bible 50
Apt Illustrations for Public Ad
dresses, Webber 1.50
Addresses for Women Workers,
Mrs. George Morrison 2.00
Personal Evangelism, Ernest O.
Sellers 1-50
From Feet to Fathoms, Robert
G. Lee 2.00
Holy Places and Precious Prom
ises, L. R. Scarborough. ... 1.00
That The Ministry Be Not
Blamed, John A. Hutton 1.50
Job, Moral Hero, Religious
Egoist, and Mystic, Jas. Mc-
Kechnie 1-50
In Quest of Reality, James Reid 1.50
The Ten Greatest Sayings of Je
sus, J. C. Massee 1.50
The Minister and His Own
Soul, Thos. Hamilton Lewis . . 1.25
Windows in Heaven, J. P.
Struthers 1.50
Jamieson, P''aussett & Brown s
Great Commentary on the Bi
ble. In one volume 7.50
A Harmony of the Gospels. A. T.
Robertson, M.A., D.D., LL.D. . 2.50
The Expositor's Treasury of
Children's Sermons. Edited by
Sir W. Robertson Nicoll and
Jane B. Stoddard 6.00
Preparing to Preach. David R.
Breed, M.A., D.D 3.00
History Of the Christian Church,
Prof. E. P. Foakes-Jackson,
D. D 3-00
The Greatest Book in the World.
T. H. Darlow 1-50
Pilgrim's Progress 1-00
Big type illustrated edition.
Big Bible Story Book, by Jose-
phine Pollard 1.50
Christian's Secret of a Happy .
Life W^-.--
^-2^





Revival' Lectures, Finney 2.00




The Minister in the Itinerant
System l-gtj
The Holy Spirit, Dr. Simpson.. 1.50




Perfect Love, J. A. Wood .... 1.50
lectures on Prophecy, Morrison 1.00
The Humanism of Jesus. Rob
ert II. W. Shepherd 2.00
Outlooks on God, -Blakeman .. 1.00
Organization and Administration
of the Sunday School 1.00
The Pastor's Comer, Curry 1.50
The Reality of Prayer, Bounds 1.25
'The Incarnation in our Street.
George Stuart 1.35
Three Boys and a Girl 1.50
When May Flowers Blossom.
Story of Pilgrims 2.00
Uncle Sam or the Pope, Which.
Pickett 1.50
Who is the Beast? Pickett 1.25
Faith Tonic. Pickett 1.00
Armageddon, or the Next Great
War, Pickett 1.00
106 Sermon Outlines, Poote ... 1.50
The Renewed Earth. Pickett .. 1.50
Nuggets of Gold. Bud Robinson 1.00
The Blessed Hope of His Glori
ous Appearing. Pickett 1.50
The Antichrist. Pickett 1.50
Leaves From the Tree of Life... L50
Dick Davis and the Devil. Cul
pepper 1.00
The Life of Bishop McCabe 2.00
The Dairyman's Daughter, Cloth 1.00
The Lord We Love. Erdman.. 1:50
Preparing to Preach, Breed 3.00
Scripture Promises, Clark and
Watts 75
Similes and Figures from Alex
ander Maclaren 1.50
Samantha on the Woman Ques
tion 1.25
New Vision of Another Heaven,
Lewis 1.25
Two Tramps�A helpful story,
by Amy LeFeuvre 1.50
Fun With Paper Folding, Mur
ray and Rigney 2.00
Universal Dictionary 1100 pages,
clear type 1-50
Cruden's Complete Concordance,
clear type edition 2.50
Familiar Failures, CHovis Chap
pell 1.60
Pastor and Evangelist. Goodell 1.35
Talks to the King's Children,
Stall 1.25
What I Said to the Children,
Gillie 60
What a Young Wife Ought to
Know 1.00
What a Toung Girl Ought to
Know 1.00
What a Young Woman Ought to
Know 1.00
What a Young Man Ought to
Know 100
What a Young Boy Ought to
Know 1.00
Daily Helps for Daily Need,
Scovil 40
The Pedagogy of Jesus in the
Twilight of Today. Squires . . 2.00
Daily Helps, by Spurgeon 75
The Fact of God, by Miller 75
Faith of the Little Shepherd,
by Catherwood 100
Fox's Book of Martyrs 2.00
Gold Dust .40
Putting the Church on a Full
Time Basis. Beaven 2.00
Imitation of Christ, Thomas
a'Kerapis 75
Life's Bverydayness, by Rose
Potter 75
Little Kit of Teacher's Tools,
by P. Howard 75
Love Storv of Maiden of Cathay .50
Talks to Sunday School Teach
ers. Weigle 1-35
Unto the Least. Thwing 1.75
Our Christmas Tide, Cuyler 75
Our Lord and Master, by Young .50
Alcohol and the Human Race, by
B. P. Hobson (paper) 50
The Coming Christ, Haynes .. 1.00
Individual Communion Glasses,
per dozen 1.25
Doctrinal Standards of Method-
ism, by Bishop Neely 2.00
Two Lawyers, by H. C. Morrison 1.50
Heart Talks, by L. P. Law 1.50
Modernism, by Stanfield 1.50
Outline Sermons for Children,
R. Nichols 1-50
Easter Post Cards, per hundred 1.00
Our Young People, Rivers 1.00
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
hundred 1-25
Wesley's Sermons, Vol. 3 l.&O
Bees in Clover, by Bud Robinson 1.00
Historic Christianity, by Sloan 1.50
Pulnit Mirrors. Byington 2.00
St. Paul's Life of Christ. Griffith 2.00
The Use of the Story in Relig
ious Education. Eggleston 1.50
The Women's Class in Action.
Morse 1-75
Acute and Chronic Unbelief.
WvcoflE 1.50
The Bible Class and the Commu
nity. Cross 1.25
Fields of Glory. Conwell 1.25


















































A Series of Missionary Books.
Moffatt of Africa, Boards $ .75 $0.40
Arnot of Africa, Boards 75 .40
John Williams of South Seas,
Boards 75 .40
Hannington of Africa, Boards. .75 .40
The above set of 4 Vols, for $1.00.
VOLUMES EXPOSITOR'S BIBLE.




Judges and Ruth�Watson . . . 1.50 .50
I Samuel�Blaikee 1.50 .50
II Samuel�Blaikee 1.50 .50
I Kings�Farrar 1.50 .50
II Kings�Farrar 1.50 .50
I and II Chronicles�Bennett 1.50 .50
Job�Watson 1.50 .50
Psalms, Vol. II�Maclaren 1.50 .50
Proverbs�Horton 1.50 .50
Eccleslastes�Cox 1.50 .50









Bound in Kraft Leather. Size 2%x3%.
Success ..$ .15 $ .05
0 Little Town of Bethlehem . . .15 .05
.15 .05
Perfume of Roses .. .15 .05
Crossing the Bar .. .15 .05
Phillips Brooks Selections 15 .05
Let Us Smile .. .15 .05
Th^ Recessional .. .15 .06
^he" above eight books , . , 35c
BOOKS FOR CHILDREN.
Boys of the Bible $1.00
Pictures and Stories of Jesus.. .10
Linen ABC Bible Stories 50
Mother's Stories of Old Testa
ment 75
Unele Jim's Bible Stories 1.00
Uncle � Jim's Old Testament
Stories l.OO
Uncle Jim's New Testament
Stories l.OO
Aunt Charlotte's Bible Stories,
Charlotte M. Yonge 1.50
Two stories for each Sunday in
the year.taking one all through
the Bible
Our Darling's A B C
Bed Time Stories, Byrum ....
Twilight Talks with the Chil
dren, Byrum
God Made the World
Ruth the Bible Heroine 35
Three Times Three (a story for
young people) 75









Something to do Girjs 1.50
thHl^ii
tures to cut oniT
All Aboard (wit ammed pic-
Bible Picture ABC Book�Bger-
meier l.OO
Why the Chimes 3Phg, and other
Stories, by Alden 2.00
Hurlbut's Story of Jesus 2.75
Bible Stories by Amy Steedman
(Large print, attractive bind
ing) 1.25
Bible Stories in Rhyme 1.00
The Story of Jesus for Little
Polks 1.00
The Story of the Bible, Hurlbut
Abridged edition) 1.50
Story of David 30
Story of Joseph 30
Story of Jesus 30
The set of Three 90
Bible Stories for the Young 25
Boys of the Bible J25
Heroes of the Bible 25
Stories from the Old Testament .25
This set of 4 books
Baby's Bible ABC Books, per
dozen i.oo
Jesus the Good Shepherd 15
Our Loving Savior ig
Parables of Our Lord 15













Enclosed you will find $
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20th AnnualClearanceSale
We must turn our large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer
them at these remarkably low prices. All King James Version.
S85i*',�*^-,.r�^^*;^l
m
ThlB cut shows the style of
all the overlapping edge Bi
bles mentioned In this adver
tisement.
Most COMPLETE BIBLE in the World
(25 SPECIAL FEATURES.)
For the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the Pastor,
For the Old Folks, For the Scholar, For the Study.
1. Fine genuine leather binding, with overlapping edges,
stamped on back and backbone.
2. Extra grained lining to edge with special reinforcement.
3. Fine white opaque thin Bible paper beautifully printed.
Red edges, round corners, silk head band and marker.
Size 5%x8i,4xl%, weight forty ounces.
The words spoken by Jesus are printed in red.
Large, clear long primer type.
Self-Pronouncing.
Chapters numbered in figures.
Sixty thousand references and marginal readings.
Dates of happenings before and after Christ in reference
columns.
Chapter headings and page headings.
Nearly 100 illustrations with 32 of them in colors.
A beautifully printed family record.
A Treatise on How to Study the Bible, by Rev. James Stalk
er, D. D.
The Sunday School Teacher's Use of the Bible, by Bishop
Jotn H. Vincent, D.D.
The Christian Worker and his Bible, by D. W. Whittle, of
Philadelphia.
A Calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures�reading
all in one year.
Chronology and History of the Bible and its related periods.
The Harmony of the Gospels.
Table of prophetic books, by Jesse L. Hurlbut.
Period intervening between the age of Malachl (450 B. C.) and
the birth of Christ, by Rev. A. C. Whitehouse, M.A.
Weights, Moneys and Measures.
The Combination Concordance which includes under one al
phabetical arrangement a concordance to the Scriptures, Top
ical index to the Bible, list of proper names, with their mean
ing and pronunciation, complete gazetteer, with references to
the maps, a glossary of archaic and obsolete words in the
English Bible; words relating to Biblical antiquities, cus
toms, musical terms, etc., names of plants, animals, precious
stones, etc.
4,500 Questions and Answers on the sacred Scriptures for Bi
ble students and Sunday School Teachers.
"'; specimen of Type. ~|
AND it came to pass, that whenIsaac was old, and "his, eyes
were dim, so that he could not see, he
We have two hundred of these fine, complete Bibles that we
want to close out for cash at once. They sell through agents at
$8.00. Our special price, postpaid
With the patent thumb index, 40c extra. �3����i#�#
BIG TYPE RED LETTER BIBLE
15 IMPORTANT SPECIAL FEATURES.
1. It is the smallest large type, regular paper Bible on the
market. The size is only 5%x7%xl inch thick. Weight only
19 ounces.
2. It is beautifully bound in genuine morocco with overlapping
edges, with blind stamp and gold title.
3. It is one of the most flexible Bibles on the market; opens flat
and is a delight to handle.
4. It has very large, clear, readable burgeois type, and it is self-
pronouncing.
5. It has forty thousand references which are very helpful to
any one who wishes to .study the Bible.
6. The chapter numbers are in figures, and it also has a sum
mary at the beginning of each chapter, as well as the dates
at the top of each reference column.
7. It has a beautiful frontispiece in many colors and a Family
Record.
8. It has all of Christ's words printed in red.
9. This Bible is correctly paragraphed thus helping one to get
the correct meaning of the Scriptures.
10. It is the old King James Version and has the subjects indi
cated at the top of each page.
11. It contains a story of the title of the Bible, the Canon of
Scripture and Versions of the Scriptures.
12. It contains Chronology of the Old Testament, including the
historical summary from Adam to Christ, table of dates from
creation to Christ, table of the divided Monarchy, genealogy
from Adam to Jacob, the journeying of the Israelites.
13. It contains the Harmony of the Gospels, enabling one to find
what is treated in the different Gospels.
14. It contains a complete list of our Lord's miracles and para
bles, giving their locality and the author recording them.




The above Bible is small enough for a child or young person,
and it is light enough and the type is large enough for an old
person. On account of the large type in the small compass, and
the many attractive features that it contains, it will make a most
attractive present for any one.
To sell in your community, we will send you one dozen of
this Bible by Express, for $24.00.
$2.20
BIG VALUE BIBLES
With large clear black face nonpareil self-pronouncing type,
old King James Version, chapter numbers in figures, with CO
pages of splendid Bible Helps, beautifully bound in flexible mo-
roccotal, stamped in gold on back and backbone, size In.
thick; weight 20 ounces. White Bible paper, red edsns. opeus
flat. A good $3 value that we are ^-g ng%
offerilng for *i� * �t/ljf
Same as above, with 8 pages of illustrations, black face min
ion type and concordance, $1.25; or with the words of Christ ia
red, $1.50. Any of these guaranteed to please.
\Pocket Bible
A light weight small size
Bible that you can slip into
your pocket. Just the thing
to take to Sunday school or
Church.
It weighs only seven ounces,
the size is 3 % x 5 x '56 inch
thick, center column refer
ences, bold faced pearl type,
bound in a beautiful piece of
smooth calf leather. Attrac
tively stamped in gold on side
and back, gold edges, silk
headbands and marker.





Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
references, concordance, maps, etc. Fine
morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old. Reg
ular price, $6.50.. Our special 20
sale price, postpaid ^**�^��
Index, 50c. Name in gold, 50c extra.
Ideal Child's Bible
Bound in a beautiful grained, genuine
leather, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, red under
gold edges. It has silk headbands and
marker, a very clear, readable agate type,
is self-pronouncing. King James Version,
chapter numbers in figures, size 3%x5%,
only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11
ounces. It contains twenty choice helps
for the child.
Every child should have a fine, conven
ient, attractive Bible, and we can
sell this $2.50
Bible, postpaid, for . . .
40 copies same as above without over




Large pica type. Dictionary of Proper
Names and Maps, bound in beautiful mo-
roccotal, stamped in gold, size 6x9x1% in.
thick. The chapter numbers are in fig
ures and it is the largest type convenient
size Bible on the market. Type is so large
and clear that it is a joy and pleasure to
read it. The regular price of this book is
$4.00, but are offering them /Iti
special at
Tour name in gold, 50c extra.
Same as above in fine morocco binding
with overlapping edges and references at
$4.00.
Fine Oxford Bible
Here is good news for all who are look
ing for a really fine Oxford Bible at an
extremely reasonable price. We have been
fortunate in securing a limited quantity
of these beautifully made Oxford India
Paper Concordance Bibles.
The Type is large and clear so as to be
comfortably read by almost anyone. It is
self-pronouncing.
The Binding is Pin Seal Grained Lamb
skin, a leather which is as pleasant to the
touch as it is to the sight. The grained
calf lining also adds to the beauty, flexi
bility and durability of this Bible. An
additional feature is the silk sewing.
The Paper is the famous Oxford India
paper conceded to be the thinnest and most
opaque used in Bible making. The print
does not show through the page and the
pages can be easily turned.
The Helps consist of center column ref
erences (50,000 of them) an Oxford Con
cordance, a Subject Index, a Dictionaryof Scripture Proper Names, an indexed
Atlas, and 12 beautifully tinted maps of
Bible lands. Regular price <&0 nn
$12.00. Our price 90�Wlf
Sunday School
Scholar's Bible
The Binding. Genuine solid leather
with overlapping edges, very flexible
The Type. Large, clear, easy to read
minion black face. Chapters in figures
Pronouncing.
The Paper. A very thin, white opaqueBible paper. Red burnished edges
Illustrations. 16 full-page pictures
printed in 8 colors, also 32 pages in one
color A frontispiece, presentation page
and family record.
Helps. A complete Bible concordance in
clear type, 14 maps in colors, Hebrew
Phoenician, Greek and Latin alphabetsSize 5x7x1 in thick. Weight 20 ozs.Stamped in gold and packed in a box.
With patent thumb index. A regularOur price, postpaid
$3.50 value. 9^mUO
Specials. Same as above with 4,000 questions and answers, silk headbands andmarker, with red under gold edgesindex, for only Ari nn
Without patent thumb 9<A�^W
Or with Christ's words tbf% /an
printed in red for C�^�'iv
Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ounces, is %
of an inch thick, and size 4?4x6%. It has
very readable minion type, splendid mo
rocco binding, overlapping edges, silk
headbands and marker. White opaque In
dia paper, contains references and maps.
Just the Bible for men to carr.y in their
pocket or ladies in their handbag�so
small, light and convenient. Regular
price, $4.25. Our special Sg*
Sale Price, Postpaid �J�ifi�Jl#
100 copies same as above in beautiful,
flexible keratol at $2.00.
Your name in gold 50c exrta; index, 50c
extra.
The same Bible as described above, with




Very large, clear, pica type�the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is bound in black cloth, stamped in goldand has 24 full-page illustrations.
_
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names; dates or times of the writ
ing of the different books. The Lord's
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pictures. This Testament is especially suitable for old folks or small children, and Isline for home worship.
Very Special Sale Price, #>n
postpaid 9 I�W
Same as above In fine morocco binding,Price, $2.00.
red*$'2 20^ above with words of Christ in
Christian Wori er's
Testament]With every scripture pertaining to salva- [tion marked in red with a refernce to
some other scripture on the same subject.
It has a complete index to all these ref
erences, which makes a wonderful Bible I
study. It has a nice clear readable type,
size 3%x4?4, bound in genuine Morocco,
red under gold edges, stamped in gold. Wehave 50 copies.
Regular price $1.75.
Our Sale price, $1.15\
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor
Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Mar. 20, 1929.
Entered at Louisville, Ky., Postofflce as Second Class Matter.
$1.50 Per Year.
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OUR HEARTS ARE PURIFIED BY FAITH.
ES, John Wesley taught that
there is a second work of grace,
a distinct and powerful work of
the Holy Ghost, subsequent to
regeneration, wrought in the be
liever's heart, sanctifying him
from all sin. Any one who teaches you to
the contrary is either not posted with regard
to the teachings of Mr. Wesley on the sub
ject or is willfully misrepresenting plainly
written and positively established facts. Mr.
Wesley's diary shows that up to the close of
life he was a firm believer in entire sancti-
fication as a second work of grace, nor is
there one particle of evidence that he ever
changed his views on this subject.
� * � *
Methodist history, theology, and hymnolo-
gy are very clear on this subject. Mr. Wes
ley and his followers insisted that all preach
ers coming into . the conferences should ex
press their faith in Christian perfection and
should pledge themselves to groan after the
blessed experience until it is obtained. These
are plainly written facts. Why should men
be constantly denying them? If a man does
not believe in the doctrine of entire sanctifi-
cation subsequent to regeneration, very well.
We think he is out of harmony with the
Scriptures, but he ought not to contend that
this doctrine was not the faith of the early
Methodists and, thank God, it is held onto by
a great cloud of witnesses not only in the
Methodist Church, but in many evangelical
churches to this good day.
God unquestionably commands holiness
and has made abundant provision for the
same in the agonies of the cross; the in
spired apostle declares that "the blood of Je
sus cleanseth us from all sin." St. Paul says,
in Romans 6 :18, "Being then made free from
sin, ye became the servants of righteous
ness." The same chapter, 22nd verse, "But
now being made free from sin, and become
servants to God, ye have your fruit unto ho
liness, and the end everlasting life." There
can be no question but that the atonement
made by Jesus provides for a full deliverance
from sin. According to Paul, this is made
very plain: "For it pleased the Father that
in him should all fullness dwell; and, hav
ing made peace through the blood of his cross,
by him to reconcile all things unto himself ;
by him, I say, whether they be things in
earth, or things in heaven. And you, that
were sometime alienated and enemies in your
mind by wicked works, yet now hath he rec
onciled in the body of his flesh through
death, to present you holy and unblameable
and unreprovable in his sight." Col. 1:19-
22. Thank God, we may be saved from sin,
the guilt of it, the pollution of it, the prac
tice of it, and the love of it. Most people, all
I have ever known who claim to be regener
ated, were conscious of inward uprisings
and emotions of sinful tendency and charac
ter, of something the Apostle called, "the
carnal mind." Many of them have sought
and obtained such a mighty baptism with
the Holy Ghost that they were able to say
By The Editor.
with joy, in the language of the Apostle
Peter, "Our hearts were purified by faith."
There is no doubt that the average Chris
tian, after regeneration, is conscious of in
dwelling sin, of a carnal nature, of a root of
bitterness, and multitudes have sought and
obtained a baptism with the Holy Spirit
which has cast out this carnal nature and
made them fully whole through Jesus' sanc
tifying power.
0CX90O00O0O00000O0O0O00OOO0O0O0OOO0Q0
Heart Talks With Young,
Ministers of the Gospel.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
am glad to know that you are so
deeply interested in a revival in
your church. So far as prepa
ration is concerned I know of
no better way than that you
should visit the most spiritual
and prayerful people of your church, talk
and pray with them very earnestly and get
them fully enlisted, burdened with you, for
a revival in the church and the salvation of
souls. This, you should do, many weeks be
fore the time set for your protracted meet
ings to begin.
If some dozens of your most godly people
are engaged with you with burdened hearts
before the Lord, for several months in ear
nest prayer for a great awakening, it will
certainly bear fruit. You should preach sev
eral Sunday morning sermons on revivals of
religion; their place in the church, the need
of them, and what revivals have amounted to
and brought to pass, the reasonableness of
them, and their place in the economy and
progress of the Church of Christ. Bring all
of your people to feel friendly to the revival
proposition.
Two or three weeks prior to your revival
organize a series of cottage prayer meetings.
There is nothing better. Distribute them
well over the whole territory of your church,
and appoint a niimber of persons to help ral
ly the forces in each one of these prayer-
meeting districts. Let them move from house
to house, and go to the homes where you are
needed most ; the homes of your most world
ly and inefficient members. It may prove a
great blessing to them. Appoint good lead
ers and break in as much new material as
possible. In these prayer meetings have the
people give lists of names of those in whose
salvation they are especially interested.
As the time for your meeting approaches
call together a number of times the teaching
force of your Sunday school, talk and pray
together, and get each teacher to name the
number in their classes who do not give posi
tive evidence of having experienced the re
generating grace of God. Some teachers will
hesitate in the discussion of these matters
because, unfortunately, some Sunday school
teachers have not experienced the new birth.
But these conferences for prayer, and the
discussion of the spiritual state of the vari
ous classes will help every way.
Some days before your meeting begins ap
point a publication committee. See that plac
ards are printed, that every member of the
church is supplied with neat invitation cards
to hand out to their friends. Select someone
to keep attractive notices in your town pa
per, which is read by almost everyone. Ap
point special ushers and give the instruction
to seat the people well to the front, to place
those having babies at the end of pews con
venient to exits so they will not be embar
rassed in getting out with a crying child.
Also have a special committee to give careful
attention to the heating and ventilation of
the church. It seems to me there is hardly
anything more stupid than that a church
should be so lighted that there is a painful
glare in the eyes of the congregation. That
is quite out of the question. You must have
a good light on the preacher so the people
can easily see his expression, but this light
should not dazzle and make their eyeballs
ache. Then he must have a good light on
the people so the preacher can judge of the
effect of his message. It is difficult, almost
impossible, to have a good revival with bad
ventilation, poor heating arrangements, and
interior lights. These may seem to you small
details but they are very important, and con
tribute more to the success of your meeting
than you can image.
Before your meeting begins, make a call
for personal workers and select the wisest
and best of your people who love God well
enough, and have enough care for human
souls to take time to visit from house to
house; to go into stores, shops and offices
and speak to individuals with great serious
ness, about personal salvation. If at all pos
sible, you should arrange for a number of
meetings outside the church to catch the non-
church-goers. Have short services at found
ries, factories, shops, anywhere and every
where you can get groups of men together
for a short, earnest, direct message.
I have frequently preached for pastors
who seemed to put forth very little personal
effort during revival meetings. This is a very
great mistake. Let me exhort you to make
it a point to visit frequently during the re
vival. You are not likely to have preaching
both morning and afternoon, and you should
put in half the day calling upon people who
most need your presence and exhortation. To
call and pray with a family somewhat back
slidden or at ease in Zion, is almost certain
to produce a good effect.
I believe it is wise and well to have special
meetings for children, many of them. Do
not hurry them into a profession of religion,
but teach and guide them into salvation. Get
them soundly regenerated. I think it wise to
have special meetings for men only, and sev
eral special services for women only. Such
meetings bring out persons who otherwise,
would not come at all. It certainly should be
one of our great objects to reach this very
class. As converts begin to multiply, ar
range a special service for young converts.
(Continued from page 8)
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JOHN WESLEY-MISSIONARY AND EVANGELIST.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
John Wesley went to Georgia
as a missionary. As such he was
a failure and he failed just
where many modern Missionar
ies fail. He had education, he
was an Oxford man, he had
the very best moral and religi
ous training but he had no vital
Christian experience. He says himself: "My
chief motive (as a Missionary) is the hope
of saving my own soul. I hope to learn the
true sense of the Gospel of Christ by preach
ing it to the heathen .... I am assured if
I be once converted myself God will then em
ploy me both to strengthen my brethren and
to preach his name to the Gentiles."
When Wesley arrived at Georgia he went
to seek advice of the Movarian pastor.
August Spangenberg the pastor was very
frank and definite in talking with the man of
Oxford. He said "My brother, I must first
ask you one or two questions:" Have you
the witness within yourself? Does the Spirit
of God bear witness with your Spirit that
you are a child of God? "I was surprised"
Wesley says "and knew not what to say. He
observed it and asked, "Do you know Jesus
Christ?" I paused and said, "I know he is
the Saviour of the world." "True," he re
plied, "but do you know he has saved you?
I answered "I hope he died to save me." He
only added: "Do you know yourself?" I
said "I do." But I fear they were idle
words."
Again Wesley the missionary speaks : "I
went to America to convert the Indians but
O who shall convert me? I left my native
country in order to teach the Georgian Indi
ans the nature of Christianity; but what
have I learned myself in the meanwhile?
Why, what I the least of all suspected ; that
/ who went to America to convert others was
never converted to God."
Thus we see Wesley the Missionary was a
failure.
Note a few things more about Wesley.
Wesley the child. "I was carefully taught
that I could only be saved by universal obe
dience."
Wesley the school boy. "I still read the
Scriptures and say my prayers night and
morning."
Wesley at College. "I still said my pray
ers both in public and private."
Wesley Ordained. "I began to aim at and
pray for inward holiness."
Wesley at Holy Club. "I carefully used
both in private and public all the means of
grace at all opportunities. I could not find
that all this gave me any assurance of ac
ceptance with God."
Wesley the Mystic. "A contemplative
man recommended mental prayer and the
like exercises as the most eff'ectual means of
purifying the soul and uniting it with God."
Wesley the Missionary. "All the time I
was in Savannah I was thus beating the
air."
Wesley the Converted Man. "I felt my
heart strangely warmed. I felt I did trust
in Christ, Christ alone for salvation and an
assurance was given me that he had taken
away my sins, even mine, and saved me
from the law of sin and death."
Wesley the Holiness Preacher: "I have
continually testified (for 25 years) that we
are sanctified as well as justified by Faith."
John Wesley's conversion was a matter of
great perplexity to some of his friends and
to some it was an annoyance. One wrote "If
you were not a Christian ever since I knew
you, you were a great hypocrite, for you
made us all believe you were one." Samuel
Wesley his brother said his brother was suf
fering from an attack of enthusiasm, he
wrote, "Falling into enthusiasm is being
lost with a witness. I pleased myself with
the expectation of seeing Jack ; but now that
PERSONAL NOTE.
This article was written in snatches right in
the heart of the Mission field, preaching twice
a day followed with overflowing altar services.
We were reading in odd moments Fitchett's
great book, "Wesley and his Century," and we
saw Wesley as Missionary in a new light. We
have no hesitation in saying that Wesley's ex
perience as missionary is reproduced on many
a mission field today. There are many sincere
people who give themselves to missionary work
from the best of motives but their work is to
tally devoid of success because of the lack in
their own souls. We said to a Missionary seek
ing her pentecost in one of our Chinese revi
vals that the church expects her missionaries
to be people of the deepest and highest type
of religious experience, that the work itself de
mands that all missionaries be men and women
of God in the intensest sense. She regretted
that in her years of training (she was a college
woman) that nothing was taught to them on
the matter of soul winning and that no empha
sis was laid upon that subject. Imagine physi
cians being sent to the mission fields with no
practical knowledge as to how to handle the
diseases of the Orient!
Let me recall in this connection those words
of Thurston .one of the first missionaries to
Hawaii (Thurston was a Yale and Andover
man). He said when calling for missionary
help in 1822:
"We want men and women who have souls,
who are crucified to the world and the world to
them, who have their eyes and tlieir hearts
fixed on the glory of God, in the salvation of
the heathen; who are willing to sacrifice every
interest but Christ's; who will cheerfully and
constantly labor to promote his cause."
_
It would be a great day for the foreign mis
sion field if only those were sent out who would
conform to this ideal.
�George W. Ridout.
Osaka, Japan.
is over and I am afraid of it. I heartily pray
God to stop the prayers of this lunacy. What
Jack means by his not being a Christian till
last month I understood not. Is baptism
nothing .... He must be either unbaptiz-
ed or an apostate to make his word true."
(Evidently Brother Samuel believed in bap
tismal regeneration.)
In the same way some people nowaday
view some Christians when they fall into the
"enthusiasm" of holiness. They cannot
figure it out and therefore they cannot re
frain from attributing the whole thing to
mistaken notions, to fanaticism or false the
ology. We have in mind now a Missionary
who spent twenty years in the interior of
China giving herself up to a life of the most
absolute sacrifice and hardship and yet with
out any conscious salvation. At Bethel Ho
liness Convention, Shanghai in 1928 she was
restored to God's favor and then gloriously
and triumphally sanctified. The change in
her life was as great as that of John Wes
ley's. Her friends both in China and at home
have been very much worried about it. Some
of them are asking her to withhold her testi
mony, others think she totally underesti
mates her previous experience of grace while
others are advising her how not to empha
size her experience of Sanctification as per
haps she may not be rightly understood but
all the same she goes right on shining, glow
ing, testifying, burdened with a greater
passion for souls and for China's salvation
than ever in her whole experience. She is a
wonderful exemplification of that verse in
which the sanctified soul cries out :
Jesus, full of love divine,
I am thine and thou art mine ;
Never shall the altar fire
Kindled on my heart expire.
John Wesley as Evangelist, Revivalist and
the great Awakened of the 18th century was
all due to his having met God in vital conver
sion and sanctification of soul.
John Wesley the Man of Oxford and Mis
sionary minus the Holy Ghost was a failure.
John Wesley the Man of Oxford plus the
Holy Ghost becomes the great Revivalist and
Theologian of modern history.
In the light of these things all of us min-
isters might well pray with Charles Wesley:
"Come Holy Ghost all quickening fire.
Come and in me delight to rest;
Drawn by the lure of strong desire.
Oh come and consecrate my breast.
The temple of my soul prepare
And fix thy sacred presence there."
The Wesleys, as Evangelists, became des
perate in a desperate age. Charles Wesley
just before going to his first open air preach.
ing wrote in his diary after Whitefield urged
him to take the step: "If I do this I shall
break down the breach and become desper
ate." He did become desperate and preach
ed to "ten thousand helpless sinners waiting
for the word in Moorfields." He used as his
text: "Come unto me all ye that labor and
are heavy laden and I will give you rest."
In preaching that sermon a surly landow
ner sued Wesley for trespassing on his field.
It cost the Wesleys about $100. A man nam
ed William Gaston was the lawyer for the
farmer. It will go hard with that fanner
and lawyer at the Judgment!
English Deism helped to produce the
French Revolution.
The Wesley Revival saved England from
a fate perhaps as great as that which befell
France.
Fitchett says : "If Wesley had been an En
glish Voltaire corroding all belief with the
acid of his wit and distilling the gall of his
bitter spirit into the blood of the nation
there might have been a Reign of Terror in
London as well as in Paris."
Wesley the Evangelist, not Wesley the
Scholar, became the great dynamical man
of the 18th century.
Just a glimpse or two at Wesley in action
as an Evangelist. Here are a few quotations
from his Journal :
"At eleven I went into the main street and
began speaking to a congregation of two
men and two women. These were soon join
ed by twenty children." [He despised not the
day of small things.]
"At seven I walked down to Sandgate, the
poorest and most contemptible part of the
town and, with John Taylor, began to sing
the 100th Psalm ... I suppose there might
be 1200 to 1500 before I finished preaching."
"I never before saw the hand of God so
plainly as shown here at Falmouth. I re
ceived some blows, lost some of my clothes
and was covered over with dirt."
When he was eighty-three Wesley wrote:
"I have entered into the eighty-third year of
my age. I am a wonder to myself. I am
never tired either with preaching, writing
or traveling."
Wesley preached his last sermon in the
open air October 7, 1790 from the text: "The
Kingdom of Heaven is at hand, repent and
believe the Gospel." "The tears of the peo
ple flowed in torrents" said an observer. In
1791 he died.- In his old age he closed many
services with this verse:
"0' that without a lingering groan,
I may the welcome word receive;
My body with my charge lay down.
And cease at once to work and live."
The Vulture's Claw.
By Dr. C. F. Wimberly.
One of his best. A new edition of this
great book has just come from the press. It
is a universal verdict, that this book has a
message individual and pungent. Young
people who do not read religious books at all
will relish this great mountain story. All
books have gone up in price, but Vulture's
Claw will continue at the pre-war price,
�$1.50�360 pages, and beautifully illustra
ted by an artist with original scenes taken
from the story. Order this book from Pen
tecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
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AN OPPORTUNE PROPHECY.
James 5 :1-12
^^^^ HIS prophecy by James touchesK!^TP^^ our times. It has had a partial
fs^^^S;-^ fulfillment in the past, and is^^W�^ still in process of fulfillment. It^^^^^ is sometimes difficult to say how
ripe conditions must be to com
pletely fulfill a given prophecy. In the pas
sage before us some of the characteristics of
the last days are given, and while we would
not deny that the prophecy may admit of a
larger development we have no right to say
that it is not sufficiently fulfilled to be a wit
ness of the coming of the Lord.
Many excellent books have gone forth
from the press in the last few years upon
economic and industrial questions. Some of
these would have been still better had they
been written in the light of the fifth chapter
of James. We rejoice that a few of our
greatest capitalists recognize the steward
ship of wealth, and act upon the conviction
that "a man's life consisteth not in the abun
dance of the things which he possesseth."
But we fear the majority are included in the
photographic picture of our times given by
the Apostle James. Here we have :
1. An Avaricious Hoarding of Earthly
Treasure. Vs. 1-3.
"Go to now, ye rich men, weep and howl
for your miseries that shall come upon you.
Your riches are corrupted, and your gar
ments are moth-eaten. Your gold and sil
ver is cankered; and the rust of them shall
be a witness against you, and shall eat your
flesh as it were fire. Ye have heaped treas
ure together for the last days."
There have always been rich people in the
world and stingy people too, but there has
never been such a heaping up of treasure as
in these latter days of the gospel age. Abra
ham Lincoln said : "A time is coming which
alarms and unnerves me�when all the
wealth will be in the hands af the few. I
have more anxiety for my country now than
during the war." How true a vision, and
in what complete harmony with the words
of James ! Just before the Civil War there
were only eight millionaires in this country ;
today they are numbered by the thousands.
Then there was only one millionaire in the
senate; now there are close to forty. The
wealth of the country is increasing by mil
lions of dollars a day: and it is being con
trolled by the great trust-companies. No
less an authority than Chauncey Depew
stated a few years ago that fifty men con
trol the finances of this country. In Lin
coln's day the laboring man owned more
than fifty per cent of the wealth of the coun
try; now it is a much smaller percent. The
honorary pallbearers at the funeral of Mr.
Spencer, the railroad magnate, represented
one third of the wealth of the U. S. A. Dur
ing the Great World War fortunes were
made in a day. The accummulation of heap
ed up treasure in the hands of the few has
now become world-wide because of the in
ternational ramifications of business.
There is no use denying, in the face of
stern facts, that there is an avaricious
hoarding of money. In their desire to be
rich or to get rich quick, men have left God
out of the account. They have "heaped treas
ure together for the last days." Instead of
saying, "If the Lord will, we shall live, and
do this, or that" (Jas. 4:15), they go ahead
with their own plans, with their godless sec
ularism. They are like the rich fool of whom
we read in the twelfth chapter of Luke.
"But God said unto him, Fool, this night
thy soul shall be required of thee: then
whose shall those things be, which thou hast
provided ? So is he that layeth up treasure
for himself, and is not rich toward God."
2. Injustice and Oppression. V. 4.
"Behold, the hire of the laborers who
Rev. Wm. S. Bowden.
mowed your fields, which is of you kept back
by fraud, crieth out: and the cries of them
that reaped have entered into the ears of the
Lord of Sabbaoth."
The greed for gain has led to injustice and
oppression. The sin of human selfishness is
back of the graft. We see that the treasure
has been heaped up by robbing labor, and
we understand why in the second verse the
treasure is said to be "corrupted," "canker
ed," or "rusted." If James were living now
he might speak of "tainted" money. No
matter how it may be secured, industry must
have money.
Money ! Money ! Money !
Hustle day and night-
Toil and save
And scrimp and shave
And scheme with all our might."
And so it goes. Every newspaper tells the
story of oppression and extortion. Much of
it is kept out of the papers, but God is
not an indifferent spectator and the cries of
the oppressed reach his ears.
In some ways conditions are better than
a few years ago, but the spirit and trend of
the age remains the same. This spirit has
been marked throughout the whole period
designated in Scripture as "The Time of the
End." Slavery has been abolished from the
U. S. A., but everything indicates that in
justice will continue to mark the age till the
Great Emancipator shall "proclaim liberty
to the captives and the opening of prison
doors to them that are bound" (Isa. 61:1).
The covetous rapacity of unprincipled cap
italists is set forth in these satirical lines:
"Let us corner up the sunbeams
Lying all around our path.
Get a trust on wheat and roses.
Give the poor the thorns and chaff;
Let us find our chiefest pleasure
Hoarding bounties of today;
So the poor will have scant measure.
And two prices have to pay."
We are not trying to discuss the question
of Capital and Labor. We are simply mak
ing suggestions helpful in a more exhaus
tive study of the passage before us. We
notice that over against heaped-up treasure
there is defrauded labor ; over against im
mense riches there is intense poverty. It is
capital on one side and labor on the other;
money on one side and muscle on the other;
pomp on one side and poverty on the other ;
stately on one side and starving on the
other; fame on one side and famishing on
the other; greed on one side and groans on
the other. How true is this of our times!
Is it not an indication that the gospel age is
drawing to a close?
3. Self-indulgence and Luxurious Ex
travagance. V. 5.
"Ye have lived in pleasure on the earth
and been wanton; ye have nourished your
hearts as in a day of slaughter."
Albert Barnes makes this comment:
"The meaning is that they appear to be fat
tening themselves, like stall-fed beasts, for
the day of slaughter. . . .They do not work ;
they contribute nothing to the good of socie
ty; they are mere consumers."
When the apostle James speaks of avarici
ous hoarding we can imagine him looking
down upon one of the scenes in our Stock
Exchange; when he speaks of injustice and
oppression we can see him looking down
upon the sweat-shops of our manufacturing
cities ; when he speaks of high living we can
imagine him watching the carnival of pleas
ure at a big society banquet. Not only are
vast treasures heaped together by robbing
the deserving producer of his "hire" but the
money thus secured is used for gluttonous
gratification. The needy poor may starve;
but the social functions of the rich, with
their shameful accessories, must go on. In
nocent children may die of want, or grow up
in ignorance; but monkey dinners must be
served by the rich, and costly funerals held
for worthless poodles. Tens of thousands of
dollars are spent every night in our cities
upon sensual indulgences among the rich.
What must our Heavenly Father see as he
looks down from yonder throne of heavenly
light? Social conditions today constitute a
sign of the coming of the Lord,
4. The Christian's Attitude in view of
these Things. Vs, 6-12.
"Be patient therefore."
Patience is a much needed grace. It is es
sential to our steadfastness in the faith. It
is especially needed under trying circum
stances. When revenge boils in the blood,
and envy would rule the life, then there is a
call for the exercise of patience. God has
said : "Vengeance is mine." We are not to
take the matter into our own hands.
Nature teaches us the need of patience.
James calls to our attention the fact that the
farmer patiently waits for the day of har
vest. Impatience will not hasten the harvest
time. In harmony with the illustration used
by James, the Apostle Paul Avrites, "Let us
not be weary in well-dodng, for in due sea
son we shall reap if we faint not."
The patriarch Job is also cited as an illus
tration of the need and practice of the vir
tue of patience. We are to take "the proph
ets" as an example of being patient under
persecution and in suffering. Verse 6 re
minds us of the example of our blessed Savi
our, who was of all men patient under provo
cation. "Ye have condemned, ye have killed
the righteous; he doth not resist you." The
apostle would seem to say to the suffering
ones, whose wrongs he has already mention
ed : "Follow in the footsteps of your Master.
The patience which you are expected to man
ifest was shown by him who stood amid the
shame and suffering of the judgment hall
and the cruel cross of Calvary. He was un
resisting. He was patient. Consider him."
The Christian's attitude is that of trust.
If time does not right all things, eternity
will. Be patient. Luther saw in the exhor
tation of verse 12, "Swear not ... by any
oath" an expressed desire of God that his
people stand aloof from all oath-bound orga
nizations. They are to possess their souls in
patience even though they suffer because of
the strikes and the defrauders. The Chris
tian's weapons are spiritual and not carnal.
The little girl did'nt give a bad idea of pa
tience: "It means. Bide a wee and dinna
weary." Do not hastily judge that God has
forgotten you. "Men ought always to pray
and not to faint." "Why art thou cast down,
0 my soul, and why art thou disquieted with
in me? Hope thou in God; for I shall yet
praise him, who is the health of my counte
nance and my God."
5. The Great Incentive to Patience. Vs.
7, 8, 9.
"The coming of the Lord draweth nigh."
"The Judge standeth before the door."
The coming of the Lord! It means the
righting of all our wrongs. It means the
payment of the long-deferred hire. It means
just punishment to all oppressors and work
ers of iniquity. It means the vindication of
the Divine character. It means the eternal
reign of right. The Judge is at the door. "Be
ye therefore patient, brethren, unto the com
ing of the Lord."
The coming of the Lord ! His coming is not
only the remedy for suffering and wrong; it
is also the great incentive to patience under
suffering and wrong. There can be no great
er incentive. He is coming.
"He's faithful that hath promised; he'll
surely come again.
(Continued on page 6, col, 3)
APPROPRIATING THE UNIVERSE.
"For all things are yours; whether Paul,
or Apollos, or Cephas, or the world, or life,
or death, or things present, or things to
come, all are yours; and ye are Christ's; and
Christ is God's."�1 Cor. 3 :21, 22.
HE world is God's magnificent
gift to us. In the beginning God
ordained that man should have
"dominion over the fish of the
sea, and over the fowl of the
air, and over the cattle, and
over all the earth, and over every creeping
thing that creepeth on the earth." But sin
fettered his body, mind, and spirit in such a
way that he was hindered from entering into
his rich possesions, and thousands of years
elapsed before man obtained education and
wisdom and spiritual insight enough to ap
preciate in any large way his inheritance.
When the fulness of time was come Jesus
Christ came preaching and teaching the su
premacy of the spiritual ; with his pierced
hands he lifted the doors of wisdom and
knowledge and power from their hinges,
and rent the veil of the temple in twain, so
that man might enter into all his inheritance
and get a large and true conception of his
privileges and destiny. For this reason, the
Christian nations have been the first to sub
due the earth by education, and science, and
invention. Christian intelligence alone has
proved competent to unlock the treasures of
earth and air and ocean.
ENJOYING WHAT WE APPROPRIATE.
However great God's gifts to us, we can
enjoy only that which in some way we can
use or appropriate. What use could an
animalcule make of a mansion? It can live
its little life on the wing of a housefly ; to it
a dewdrop is a shoreless ocean. What en
joyment can a grasshopper get out of a pal
ace? To him a sunflower is a botanical gar
den, and a blade of grass a sumptuous feast.
If you could own the whole world, you could
enjoy only that which in some sense you
could use or appropriate. There are people
who are wearing themselves out to get more
possessions, and yet they are getting but lit
tle out of what they now possess. They fail
to enjoy that to which they have legal title.
Which of us enjoys all that he has?
"ALL THINGS ARE YOURS."
Appropriation and use may be larger or
smaller than legal title. A man gets a deed
to a piece of property ; it may be an acre or
a thousand ; he fences it off, and calls it his
own. But who can use the produce of a
thousand acres? Can a man conserve the
beauty of the field and the forest to feast his
own eyes alone? Can a man inhale all the
perfume of the Orient? The tramp by the
wayside may share in the beauty and fra
grance of the rich man's possessions. Rich
men hold the deeds and pay the taxes for
God's forest, field, and lake, but his children
smell the perfume of his flow^ers, and the
balm of his forest, and the ozone of his
ocean. As God's children we may appropri
ate the oxygen of the air, the fragrance of
the earth, and the sublimity of the heavens,
for God says : "All things are yours."
Rev. W. M. Youn^, D. D.
CLEON'S POSSESSIONS.
Cleon hath a million acres, not a one have I :
Cleon dwelleth in a palace, in a cottage I ;
Cleon hath a dozen fortunes, not a penny I ;
Yet the poorer of the twain is Cleon, and not
I.
Cleon, true, possesses acres, but the land
scape I ;
Half the charm to me it yieldeth money can
not buy ;
Cleon harbours sloth and dulness, freshening
vigor I ;
He in velvet, I in fustian, richer man am I.
Cleon is a slave to grandeur, free as thought
am I;
Cleon fees a score of doctors, need of none
have I;
Wealth-surrounded, care-environed, Cleon
fears to die ;
Death may come, he'll find me ready, happier
man am I.
Cleon sees no charm in nature, in a daisy I ;
Cleon hears no anthems ringing in the sea
and sky;
Nature sings to me forever, earnest listener
I;
State for state, with all attendants, who
would change? Not I.
�Charles Mackey, in Home The Saviour of
Civilization, by McCullough.
POSSESSION OFTEN ONLY PHANTOM GOLD.
Daniel Guggenheim and J. Pierpont Mor
gan tried to get possession of the coal, and
copper, and gold, the salmon fisheries, the
steamship lines, and the facilities of Alaska,
it was alleged. But they could not eat all the
fish in the Pacific, nor burn all the coal, nor
appropriate all the wealth of Alaska.
A little later, J. Pierpont Morgan starved
to death in Italy; his digestion refused to
act, and all his wealth could not nourish his
starving body. His faith in God expressed
in his last will and testament was worth more
to him than all his worldly possessions ; he
said : "I commit my soul into the hands of
my Savior, in full confidence that having re
deemed it with his most precious blood he
will present it faultless before the throne of
my heavenly Father ; and I entreat my chil
dren to maintain and defend, at all hazards,
and at any cost of personal sacrifice, the
blessed doctrine of the complete atonement
for sin through the blood of Jesus Christ,
once offered, and through him alone." He
left millions of dollars to his son, but that
dying testimony was worth more than all he
had.
DANGER OF SCIENCE WITHOUT RELIGION.
Education and religion help us to appro
priate that which God has provided for us,
but more than ever in the history of the
world do men need spiritual insight. The
scientific discoveries and the forces which
have recently been put within our posses
sion, have increased � man's responsibilty
more than ever. The old dykes of holy law
and reverent custom have been broken away,
and we are in danger of being swallowed up
with a deluge of materialism and love of
pleasure. The airplane and the automobile
have become engines of war. Material pro
gress has been going so fast that civilization
is liable to tumble into a sunken road, like
Napoleon's army.
EDUCATION AND RELIGION.
We have great enthusiasm for education
in the United States. We believe that edu
cated people get more out of life than others.
The geologist gets more out of the rocks
than the quarryman. The botanist sees
more in the flowers than the plowboy, for he
has a trained mind. The astronomer sees
more in the starry heavens than the star-
gazer. Educated people read histories in
rocks, philosophies in trilobites, infinities in
stars, "tongues in trees, books in running
brooks, sermons in stones, and good in ev
erything." But religion must be added to
education to make it complete. You go into
a modern safety-vault of a bank where pri
vate parties keep safety-boxes, and you find
that it takes two keys to open them. The pa-
trop puts in his key and turns the lock half
way, and then the banker puts in his Master^
key and opens the box of valuables. It is so
with education and the new birth. Educa
tion is the private key that opens the box
part way, but it requires God's Master-key
of the new birth to open the door to his
treasures. "Learning must be kindled by
the torch of inspiration." The world's seers
were those whose eyes first God opened. The
eye that is enlightened by the Spirit of God
can see more of earth than the mirocscope
reveals and more of the heavens than the
telescope discovers. The mind that is en
lightened by the Holy Spirit sees God.
"Enthroned amid the radiant spheres.
He glory like a garment wears ;
To form a robe of light divine.
Ten thousand suns around him shine."
REGENERAITON IS THE DOOR TO THE SPIRITUAL
UNIVERSE.
Chesterton, the English journalist,
_
says:
"The supreme adventure is not falling in
love. The supreme adventure is being born.
There do we suddenly walk into a splendid
and startling trap. There do we see some
thing we had not dreamed before. Our fath
er and mother do lie in wait for us and leap
out on us, like brigands from a bush. Our
uncle is a surprise. Our aunt is, in the beau
tiful, common expression, a bolt out of the
blue." Our natural birth makes us capable
of enjoying the glories of the natural world:
our spiritual birth makes us capable of en
joying a great spiritual world of light and
glory.
The little larvae goes into the cocoon state,
and is born anew. The little creature might
have remained in the caterpillar state and
died without taking on the new form. He
might have gone on groping amid the dark
ness of earth with little of sight or feeling,
subject to the dangers of his lowly state;
but, by the new birth he became a beautiful
butterfly ; he put on the colors of the rainbow
and gained the power to fly away over fields
of living green and suck the nectar of the
flowers amid the wonders of light and air
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and celestial frame. It is only by way of the
new birth that man can come to his best.
Without the new birth, his horizon will be
circumscribed, his feeling will be benumbed,
his hearing will be dull, and his sight will be
dim. If you would share the great world of
light and life and joy, and make the most of
life, "Ye must be born again."
FAITH SAVES FROM MATERIALISM.
The four-footed animals with two feet in
the air and two in the dirt, discontented, and
roving over the world seeking self-gratifica
tion, will one day find a melon that will sur
feit him to extinction. Attila the Hun
drowned himself inward with honey-water
on his wedding day. Alexander the Con
queror died after he had conquered the world
during a spell of dissipation. Men who walk
in the quagmire of unbelief and materialism
are doomed to small enjoyment in this life
and the life -to come. Education needs a spir
itual uplift and outlook. Without divine in
spiration science will run into materialism
and militarism. Germany was a nation of
scholars with only one percent of illiteracy
in her armies, but ran amuck in materialism
and militarism.
It is a stupendous mistake to invest all
one's powers of mind and body, heart and
brain, culture and friendship, influence and
wealth, in this world only. It will not -pay
while it lasts, and it will not last long. Why
spend one's life adorning a vessel of clay
which is soon to be broken and crumble to
dust? The life that does not invest in spir
itual values is a failure.
BY FAITH MEN APPROPRIATE THE UNIVERSE.
"Without faith it is impossible to please
God." But, more than that, without faith it
is impossible to make the most of life and
appropriate all that God has for you. Unbe
lief never inspired a great inventor or dis
coverer. It is not disbelief, but the overplus
of behef that leads men to discover new
principles in science and invention. There
were thousands of men who disbelieved the
theory of Copernicus, that the earth is
round, but Columbus believed it, and, acting
upon his faith, he discovered a new world.
The man who smothers his faith is like the
man who puts out his light at midnight. If
blind Bartimeus had smothered his faith, he
never would have seen this beautiful world
nor the face of his Saviour incarnate. You
might as well try to explain the beauties of a
peach orchard in bloom to an Esquimau or a
Rocky Mountain scene to a blind man, as to
try to describe the mysteries of faith to a
man devoid of faith. The degree of your
faith will limit the bounds of your world.
"Have faith in.God."
WEALTH OF GOD'S CHILDREN.
The soul that is the storehouse of the
knowledge and love of God cannot be robbed
by burglar or thief. When the Roman Em
peror threatened Chrysostom with banish
ment if he continued to be a Christian, Chry
sostom said : "You cannot banish me, for the
world is my Father's house, and you cannot
banish me from that." "I will slay you,"
said the Emperor. "That you cannot do, for
my life is hid with Christ in God. "I will
take away your treasure." "That is impos
sible, for my treasure is in heaven." "1 will
drive you from men, and you will not have a
friend left." "Nay, you cannot, for I have
a Friend in heaven, from whom you can
not possibly separate me." Chrysostom had
learned the secret of an opulent Christian
faith. He had entered into the kingdom of
God and appropriated the universe ; he knew
what Paul means by saying, "All is yours:
and ye are Christ's ; and Christ is God's."
FIRE FROM THE BURNING BUSH.
_
The great flambeaux of earth are lighted
in the Sun of Righteousness. Moses was
�educated in the court of Pharoah, but he
never set the world on fire till he drew near
to God's burning bush. Saul was still car
ing for his father's asses till the Spirit of
God came upon him, and then he went up
among the prophets and became a king.
JUST A SUGGESTION!
Many are wanting a safe place to invest
their money where moth and rust cannot cor
rupt, and where it will prove a blessing to oth
ers.
The Students' Loan Fund of Asbury Theo
logical Seminary which provides for the edu
cation of young men preparing for the minis
try, would be a safe and wise investment.
There are those who want their sacred tithe
to bear fruit in the salvation of souls.
Why not help to educate Spirit-filled young
men who, perhaps, after you shall have quit
the walks of life, will be seeking God's lost
sheep on the mountains of sin.
Could you do better with the money God has
entrusted with you than to assist in preparing
young men to preach his uttermost salvation
to the world he came to redeem ?
Had you ever thought that the only way to
"lay up treasures in heaven" is to invest your
treasures here in immortal souls ?
Think on these things!
Mrs. H. C. Morrison,
care Pentecostal Herald, Louisville, Ky.
David found God among the sheepcotes, and
then he sang himself into the king's palace
and changed the scattered tribes of Israel
into a great nation. After Isaiah's lips were
touched with a live coal from off God's al
tar, he set the world agog with the gospel
of the coming Christ. Saul of Tarsus was
educated at. the feet of Gamaliel, but he was
a negative personality till he saw a vision of
Christ and was baptized with the Holy
Ghost, and then he turned the world upside
down, and carried the gospel far hence to
the Gentiles.
THE SLACKER'S MOTTO.
Some years ago I was asked to preach the
baccalaureate sermon to a graduating class,
which had on the invitation cards a German
motto, which evidently was intended to read :
"Heute abend wir schleudern, we werden wir
ankern?" (This evening we launch, where
shall we anchor?) But, by some mistake,
the card actually read: "Heute abend wir
schlendern, we werden wir ankern?" (This
evening we saunter, or lounge, where shall
we anchor?" It will make a great differ
ence whether we lounge in the face of our
opportunities or launch out by faith in the
promises of God to conquer the world and
self. If we lounge, we shall anchor in the
Dead Sea of Oblivion, but if we launch out
by faith in God, we shall anchor in the heav
enly harbor by and by.
STUDENTS SHOULD SACRIFICE TO GET
KNOWLEDGE.
Agonize to enter in at the strait gate of
knowledge as well as righteousness. Ritten-
house studied astronomy, making the dia
grams on his plow handles. Lincoln studied
law by the light of the kitchen fire. Burke
read "Look on the Understanding" in a tal
low chandler's shop where he had light.
Jeremy Taylor, the son of a barber, was at
his shears when the heavenly vision fell upon
him. Elihu Burrett studied language at the
blacksmith's forge, and finally mastered
eighteen languages and dialects. William
Carey studied foreign missions at the cob
bler's bench, and went out to India as a mis
sionary. He finally became professor of ori
ental languages in Forth William College,
and succeeded in translating the Bible into
twenty-four languages and dialects in India.
No man should ever consider himself too old
to learn. Michael Angelo created the deVice
of an old man sitting in a gocart with an
hour glass bearing the motto: "Anchor Im-
pare," still I am learning.
STRIVE TO ENTER INTO FELLOWSHIP WITH GOD.
To know things is good, but to know God
is better. Paul was getting out into a large
world when he cried: "That I may know
him, and the power of his resurrection, and
the fellowship of his sufferings, being made
conformable unto his^eath." Phil. 3:10.
"In as Much, . . . ."
Send The Herald one year to some one in
prison or hospital and pray that it may
prove a blessing.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Recent Literature on Evolution.
Rev. Percy F. Asher, B.D.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
^^i^^^^ NE is almost led to believe that
^^JJjir there is an attempt at humour
|^^^-j|f in the much-quoted statementw^^^M^ of Francis Bacon to the effect[Ck�^Swd that, "Of the making of books
there is no end." For some of
us certainly are impressed with the peren
nial truth of his observation as we watch
our waste-paper baskets flow of books from
the press dealing with the subject of Evolu
tion. Some of us cannot but help wonder
what would be the condition of the world in
five or ten years from now, if all the presses
which are grinding out paraphenalia about
Evolution and "missing links" were instead,
turning out the like quantity of copies of the
only guide to faith and God�"The Holy
Bible."
This fact is impressed upon my mind as I
find resting on my study table two books,
very recently from the press, which have
been sent to me for perusal by the authori
ties of the local Public Library. Both of
them deal with the matter of public interest
and discussion, viz., "Evolution," but each
author is diametrically opposed to the views
of the other. A few quotations from both
books will convince the reader as to this.
The first volume to which we will give
brief attention is that by John Langdon-Da-
vies and is entitled, "The New Age of Faith."
I regret to state that the contents are not
worthy of such an exalted title. There is
not space here to discuss this book at any
great length so we will turn to the chapter
entitled, "The plain truth about evolution."
In referring to the "Missing Links" (how
many links are there missing we would like
to know; originally we generally heard
about "the missing link." The plural form
is now used, "missing links." Why?) the
writer says:
"When Darwin wrote the Descent of Man
he had practically no evidence of human fos
sils upon which he could work, no sub-human
forms had been discovered to lessen the dis
tance between man and his nearest relatives,
the apes. Since Darwin, his work, and
theories have been corroborated by the dis
covery of several such links."
"First, there is the famous skull of the
Java ape-man. Pithecanthropus Erectus, as
he has been called. The remains are of a be
ing who lived half a million years ago and
walked upright; he had a brain two-thirds
that of man and he was very low-browed;
he was not our direct ancestor but a distant
uncle, sub-human, yet higher than the apes
and a link, though not a direct one between
the two."
"Next there is the Heidelberg man who
lived rather more than three hundred thou
sand years ago. . . . The absolute certain
ty that the remains are human is based on
the form of the teeth."
"Besides these there are numbers of other
remains. . . . Their combined testimony is
as strong or stronger than that already giv
en of the evolution of the horse, and there
can be no reason at all for excluding man
from the general theory of common descent."
So much then for the "plain truth about
evolution" according to Mr. Davies. One
thing is very clear. Here is another apostle
of Mr. H. G. Wells, endowed not only with
his leader's imagination, but also with an
unwarranted dogmatism.
Now let us turn our attention to the sec
ond volume. The author is the one and only
Mr. G. K. Chesterton, and the title of the
book is, "The Everlasting man." It takes
Mr. Chesterton only a short while to dispose
of the theories of Evolution in the opening
chapters of this brilliant work. In the chap-
(Continued on page 9)
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I The Crucifixion o� John Henry Huston |




Pipgpi OUND until the rawhide thongsyMi^^^^j almost cut into the flesh, Hus-
^^^^ with a senti-
W^^aM}. tramping in front of same,^^^^rUS^^i looking gloomily into the fu
ture.
The troopers having ridden hard through
the day, and fought at the setting of the sun,
tired and exhausted, ate their meager ra
tions and were soon wrapped in their blank
ets and sound asleep around their smoulder
ing camp fires. Huston was left in the deep
silence to thoughtful meditation. His brief
life, with its several chapters, passed rapidly
before him. He saw his parents again in the
simplicity of their Christian character, their
death, with his promises to his mother, his
conversion, his profound conviction that he
was called to preach, and how that convic
tion had grown and rooted itself through the
years, his first love affair with Annie Gray,
its tragic ending, the doubts that had crowd
ed his mind, his flight for the West, the good
fortune that had opened hopeful doors, the
meeting with Ida Benson, the love affair, the
engagement, the trip into Mexico, the re
markable success at the little gold mine, and
now the tragic ending of it all in the morn
ing at sunrise.
He turned with the warming Of his heart
to the incident of the wounded and dying
cowboy, and how his faith had come back to
him and how since that time he had lived a
Christian and realized an experience of
peace with God in his heart. There had only
been one question, and from this he con
stantly turned away. The thought of becom
ing a preacher of the gospel had come up to
him again and again, but as often he had
thrust it aside as a mere boy fancy ; now it
looked him square in the face and his heart
throbbed and pounded in his breast, and he
realized that selflsh ambition had come to
him, with his new love affair, and that he
had not wanted to submit to the will of God,
if that submission meant he must preach the
gospel.
The girl he loved, and whose heart he had
won, had turned down wealth and high social
position for him, and he found that he had
a growing ambition to give her wealth and
a position in society equal to that she had
surrendered for him.
I shall not stop to philosophize here what
a powerful influence is exercised over men
by women ; an under-surface influence, some
thing unseen and unknown by the public,
and frequently scarcely admitted by the men
themselves; and yet, from boyhood men's
lives and ambitions are wonderfully influ
enced by the women with whom they are as
sociated and, especially, by the woman they
love.
Huston meditated : Am I to die in the
morning at sunrise? Is this short life to be
brought so suddenly to an end? Is the heart
of the beautiful girl I love to be broken ? Are
the air-castles I have been building never to
go into permanent material? He shuddered
at the thought! And then he prayed. He
begged God to save his life; then he asked
himself if he had a right to ask God to save
a life which he had refused to consecrate to
God? He saw the inconsistency of his pray
er. Would it not be best to offer his life to
God if he had any use for it? If it was
worth saving in order that it might be in
vested in the service of the Saviour.
He meditated. The minutes passed. He
thought deeply. Would it not be better to
commit himself entirely into the hands of
the All-wise? Could he not afford to take
the risk of letting the God have him who
had loved him well enough to redeem him
with his own Son? Would he not be safe in
the hands, and under the direction and con
trol of that all-wise and all-merciful Being
who could direct all things to the best pos
sible results, both for this life and that which
is to come?
There came to him a profound feeling that
there was one of two things before him: a
complete committal, an entire consecration
of himself with all his future, to his Maker
and Redeemer, or the facing of a flring
squad in the morning at sunrise. Possibly,
both ! It may be that he can make the conse
cration, commit himself for all time and eter
nity to his God, a consecration complete,
without reserve or question, and face the fir
ing squad.
But would it not be an excellent condition
of mind and heart to become a target if the
worst must be, in a state of complete surren
der of his own will to the divine will, and the
consecration of his entire being to the di
vine purpose, whatever that might be�life
or death, firing squad or gospel ministry.
He made up his mind, and murmured out
an earnest prayer: "Merciful God, if thou
wilt spare my life, I will devote all of my en
ergies to the preaching of the gospel of Jesus
Christ. I pledge thee, whatever opposition
I may meet, or whatever inducements or hin
drances that may be offered, if my life is
spared I will at once begin preparation for
the ministry and give all of my life to the
preaching of the gospel. If thou dost not
choose to save my life and use me as a wit
ness for Christ, then save my soul, have
mercy on those I love, and help me to meet
my fate with a brave, strong heart in Jesus'
name."
A great relief and peace came into Hus
ton's mind. He stretched himself as best he
could and tried to arrange his body as com
fortably as possible for sleep. He dozed, but
dreamed and started, wondered where he
was, recognized the situation, meditated and
prayed again.
Huston did not know that Moreno, dressed
in the dead soldier's uniform, and with the
arms of the same soldier on him, had attend
ed his trial, was perfectly acquainted with
all of the conditions, had stolen out of camp
after dark, notified Tom Goodson, and had
him secure their horses and bring them up
within half a mile of the encampment. Mo
reno had returned and, when the guard was
changed at 1 o'clock, he walked up and took
the place in front of the tent, just before
the sentry who was sent up by the officer, to
relieve the guard on duty.
When the regular sentry came up Moreno
told him some mistake had been made; ad
vised him to lie down under some bushes and
take a nap, which he gladly did. At once,
Moreno slipped into the tent, cut the thongs
that bound the prisoner, directed him to slip
out at the rear end of the tent, told him
where the horses were in waiting, and that
he would soon follow.
He tarried some fifteen minutes until the
regular sentry had fallen into a deep sleep,
then went over and shook him, asked him if
he intended to sleep all night, told him a
mistake had been made, and that he had bet
ter come at once on guard duty before the
tent.
When the soldier had mounted guard, he
strolled quietly away into the dark, followed
Huston rapidly ; they soon met Tom Goodson
with the horses, mounted and galloped away
to their mining camp, went into their cave,
secured their treasure, some food for their
horses, provisions for themselves, crossed
the spur of the mountain, and got their bear
ings by a compass with a flashlight, and rode
away as rapidly as possible toward the
American border. By sunup they were manymiles from the camp where Huston was to
have been shot, and Huston, choking with
emotion, told his rescuers that all the plans
he had formed had been shattered and now
he had the one great purpose in life, and
that was to answer the call that had come to
him in his boyhood, had haunted him over
the plains, had been tremendously re-enforc
ed by the old colored woman in their cowboy
camp, and had been settled forever that
night in the little tent while he waited the
firing squad which he did not face the next
morning at sunrise.
Huston's heart was overflowing with a
great gratitude, and through the coming
days as they rode toward the American bor
der, he talked but little, but thought deeply
and gladly of his plans for the future. They
were very grateful when they crossed the
border into New Mexico and steered their
course to El Paso, Texas, where they arrived
in due time, exchanged their gold for cur
rency, which they deposited in bank, sold
their horses and firearms, bought citizens'
clothing and took the train for Fort Worth,
where they received a glad reception, and
told to thrilling hearts the story of their ad
venture. Huston, in confidence, told Ida
Benson if she married him she must do so
with the distinct understanding that she was
becoming the wife of a minister of the gos
pel. She greeted this information with joy,
told him it had been her conviction from
their first acquaintance, that he was destined
to be a preacher and, that since their engage
ment to be married, it had been her earnest
prayer that he might become a Spirit-filled
herald of the Cross.
(Continued)
(Continued from page 3)
He'll keep his tryst wi' me ; at what hour I
dinna ken.
But he bids me still to wait an' ready aye
to be
To gang at any moment to my ain countree.
"So I'm watching aye, an' singing' o' my
hame as I wait.
For the soun'ing o' his footfa, this side the
shinin' gate.
God gie his grace to ilk ane wha listens noo
to me
That we a' may gauge in gladness to our ain
countree."
Heb. 10 :36,37.
Note. A one-sided view of a great subject
is presented above. What has not been said
about the workingman ought to be included
to balance the subject. Perhaps something
along this line may be presented later.
Delay Perilous.
If you delay presenting the sacrifice, from
any cause whatever, you make food for re
pentance. God demands present holiness.
Every earthly consideration dwindles into
insignificance in comparison with this. Re
solve, beloved, from this moment, that this
command of your God shall be met. Say to
every minor object, "Let the dead bury their
dead." Remember, the oflfering must touch
the altar before it can be sanctified. This is
God's unalterable decree. With him there is
neither variableness nor shadow of turning.
The act, on your part, must necessarily in
duce the promised result on the part of God.
But do not forget that all is not laid upon
the altar, until that will that requires signs
and wonders preparatory to believing is also
resigned. This seems to be the last point
about which the heart lingers. Trust the
matter with God, and he will give you just
the amount and kind of emotion that will
best fit you to glorify his exalted name ; and
this is all that you are now to live for. Your
God is now saying to you, "Bring all the
tithes into the store-house, and prove me
herewith."
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
MRS. E. STANLEY JONES' LETTER.
Dear Fellow Workers:
I have been re-reading some of the lovely letters
that have come the last few weeks and wishing with
all my heart that I could write a special letter of
thanks to each of you for the Christmas greetings,
the personal gifts, the gifts for boys and the scholar
ships for boys. How it warms our hearts to feel
that you are standing back of us in this work!
Dozens of letters in Hindi and Urdu are on my ta
ble, written by boys who want to send their thanks
to those who have remembered them. I am trying
my best to get a stenographer for a week or so who
can translate them, or write them as I translate, but
there seems to be no one available.
Christmas was a happy time for the boys. Their
gifts were useful�mostly things to wear or use; but
they were very happy over them. Pencil boxes, tab
lets, shirts, coats and blankets were their special
joys.
1 am so thankful that many friends added a little
for the boys who might get nothing. Because of
these extra gifts every child got something. And
then they had a glorious pillau dinner. Pillau is
made by cooking little chunks of meat with rice and
plenty of clarified butter and spices. How they did
eat! One new little boy patted his little tummy v/ith
great satisfaction and said, "It never felt like this
before."
Early Christmas the older boys came to the bun
galow to sing Christmas carols. Then, after gift
giving, we all went to church. The room was beau
tifully decorated with potted crotons, poinsetta and
palm leaves. In the afternoon all the Christians of
Sitapur gathered on an open lawn in front of our
bungalow for games. Towards evening we sang
hymns and had prayer and then each one was given
a piece of Indian candy and some fruit as he left
for home.
Eunice and I were not happy to have the other
member of our trio still absent in America. We feel
that as a family, we are paying rather a big price.
Still, it is for him who gave all.
During Christmas week. Dr. Belle Allen, of the
Mission Hospital at Ludhiana and Miss D. W. Caf-
fray, who has been spending a year in India in evan
gelistic work, were our guests. It was a joy to have
these dear, helpful friends with us.
Miss Caifray held a series of meetings in the
church which greatly helped our Christians. I think
we sometimes take too much for granted. Being bap
tized and a member of the church does not always
mean that one has a heart experience.
After one of the meetings, a young woman who
was baptized after she had reached womanhood, said
to me, "As a girl, I went on long pilgrimages with
my parents and worshipped in many temples, hunt
ing for God. Then, I fasted and prayed and wor
shipped my idols, always hoping God would reveal
himself to me. Because someone told me that in
Christianity I would find peace and happiness, and
lose that fear that was always in my heart, I be
came a Christian. But my heart always stayed hun
gry and I said, 'I have only changed Gods.' But a
new light has come to me! The next day she ran
to me, her face all aglow. "Oh," she said, 'Christ
is different from the other gods. He came into my
heart last night and I am not afraid of anything.
There is such peace and happiness! Oh, I did not
know Christ was like this."
She went to her village for Christmas and when
she returned I saw that she had a new shawl. When
I remarked about it she said, "I went home because
I wanted to tell all the people what Jesus had done
for me. And one day when I was telling some wo
men about it an old Mohammedan woman went into
the house and brought out this shawl. She put it
around me and said, 'This is because your words
have brought me the first hope or comfort I have
ever known.' '
This woman has never had a chance to learn to
read but I am letting her go to school and pick up
what she can, in any way that she can. She sits on
the floor with the boys and gets them to help her,
and follows the teachers around after school asking
them things.
Last week the old orthodox mother of one of our
Mohammedan Officials, came to see me with several
of her daughters and grand-daughters. As we had
tea together she said, "This is the first time we have
ever eaten with Christians. I don't know what our
relatives would say." A little later as they were
getting ino the carriage all covered up with huge
sheets so no man could get a glimpse of them, she
turned to me and said, "I want to tell you something.
This is the first time in all my life that I have ever
been in a home not my own." How one's heart goes
out to those dear women! Recently I was at dinner
with two highly educated Indian men. One of them
�a doctor�said, "We do not put our women in pur
dah (shut them up) until they are about eleven."
The other replied, "Our family would consider that
cruel. We put our girls in purdah when they are
five or six. It is the bird that has known freedom
that frets and is unhappy when put in a cage."
A friend in a recent letter wonders why I spoke
once of the Indian boy finding it hard at first to have
women as teachers. She says, "I thought most teach
ers were women." Not in India!! There is little
mixing of the sexes here. Until I started this school
and tried having women teachers for the little boys,
such a thing as having a woman teach in a boys'
school was unheard of. There are always separate
schools for boys and girls and all boys' schools, Chris
tian and non-christian, were run and taught by men.
This school of mine is the only Christian school for
boys in two large districts numbering over two mill
ions of people. We have a Boarding School for girls,
under the W. F. M. S. on the other side of the road in
charge of Miss Haberman of Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. Titus also live here and are in charge
of the evangelistic work of the two districts, a job
big enough for a force of several missionaries!
Mr. Jones is still in America. He was to sail in
February but because of the pressure that has been
brought to bear on him, he is now waiting until af
ter Easter. We trust it is the will of our Father, as
well as that of the Mission Board and insistent
churches.
As I think of each one to whom I send this letter,
I pray that the New Year will be one of blessing to
you, and "that ye may stand perfect and complete in
all the will of God."
Yours in United Service,
Mabel L. Jones.
NEW CASTLE, PENNSYLVANIA.
We have just closed' out a good meeting at the
First Free Methodist Church, New Castle, Pa. We
held there for three weeks and can say that God was
with us from start to finish. A goodly number pray
ed through, backsliders were reclaimed, believers
were sanctified, and the church was built up. We
found Bro. Whitford, the pastor, a fine co-laborer,
while his consecrated wife was ever ready in the ser
vices to do her best, and in the home was untiring in
administering to our comfort. The church prayed,
believed, shouted, paid, and saw results. One thing
there that commended itself to us was the continuous
prayer. Time was divided off into half hour periods
and from half past five in the morning till seven at
evening some one was in prayer. Small wonder such
a church sees results. We had a fine time with them
and believe that they have a great future as a holi
ness body. H. P. Thomas.
^.�.,m
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA.
It has been sometime since I have reported a meet
ing to The Herald. I have been awful busy. My
first meeting after Christmas was with Rev. R. L.
Hall, pastor of Jefferson Ave., M. E. Church, Hunt
ington, W. Va. We began Dec. 30. It was a hard
pull at first, but we held on to the Lord in prayer un
til he answered by fire. Something like sixty prayed
through to victory either for pardon, or reclamation
or sanctification.- Some services the power of God
fell in a marvelous way. The pastor was sick most
of the time and was not able to be with us. The re
sponsibility fell on the writer.
Rev. H. E. Crowder led the singing to the delight
of the people. He endeared himself to the people of
Jefferson M. E. Church in a marvelous way. I find
there are many hungry people all over the country
who love a full salvation.
Your brother in Christ,
W. A. Grogg.
^-m-^.
REPORT OF R. P. MARSHALL AND WIFE.
Since our last report, we have been in Florida for
one meeting and are now in the state of Pennsylva
nia.
We held a short meeting at Georgetown, Fla., the
last of January. It is a small church on the Crescent
City charge. One woman secured all the money to
build the church, travelling all over the state of
Florida, soliciting, spending I am told, eight hundred
dollars of her own money for carfare. It stands as a
monument of her industry. The community is very
small and a large part of our crowd came from Cres
cent City, twelve miles away. The visible results
were not large in numbers, but out of the meeting
came one young man who was saved and called to
preach. That is indeed a victory.
Leaving sunny Florida, we came to Tarentum. Our
church is the Grace Methodist Episcopal Church. It
is another monument to the industry of an individ
ual, this time the pastor. With three hundred mem
bers he has built a church that is the best in the Alle-
gheney Valley, a magnificent Gothic building with
splendid provision for the good Sunday school. The
greater part of the membership are enthusiastically
religious. Full salvation is preached every service
and the church grows and blossoms.
The pastor is preaching, holding his own revival
for the third consecutive year. We are leading the
singing and Mrs. Marshall is playing the piano, as
sisted by Mr. Lessig at the $9,000 pipe organ.
Here is one big church where there is no iceberg.
It is full of the fire of the Holy Spirit. Rev. Lau-
rance A. Stahl, the pastor, has had three years expe
rience in the evangelistic work, and knows how to
hold a revival. During the first week there were
twelve saved or sanctified, and the interest grows.
From here we go to the First M. E. Church of
Tarentum. We move just a mile further down the
hill. The Lord blesses and keeps under the blood.
WELLSVILLE, OHIO.
January 20th to February 13th our church had
arranged for a two-weeks' revival campaign. Sev
eral neighboring pastors assisted in the meeting for
two nights each. Rev. Freeze, of Newell, W. Va.,
and Middleton, of Irondale, Ohio. Their services
were helpful and much appreciated both by the pas
tor and congregation. Rev. W. H. McLaughhn, pre
siding elder of the Canton District, rendered very
valuable service over Friday, Saturday and Sunday
of the first week; under his faithful ministry the
work went forward with increasing interest and
much conviction. In fact there was such a steady
increase of interest manifested that by the end of the
second week the church was filled with eager listen
ers, some thirty souls had already responded to the
altar call. The entire audience agreed that the meet
ing should go on another week and as a result there
were seekers at the altar every night, until forty-
seven souls bowed at the altar. The meeting contin
ued on until the middle of the fourth week. Twelve
out of the forty-seven seekers prayed through for
heart purity, a number were reclaimed and a goodly
number were converted. The church in general has
been revived and built up in the faith. A splendid
spirit of co-operatioft was manifested. Nineteen have
united with the church within the conference year,
with others to follow. We wish to thank all the
members and friends who have given their co-opera
tion in making possible this splendid success in soul
saving. And especially do we glorify our Heavenly
Father who has visited his people with an old-fash
ioned, sin-killing revival of religion.
Rev. E. L. Zachman, Pastor.
CAMPAIGN AT WILKINSBURG, PENNSYLVA
NIA.
Rev. John F. Owen, of Taylor University, Upland,
Ind., conducted a very successful series of special
meetings in The Union Gospel Church, Hay Street,
Wilkinsburg, Pa., from Feb. 3rd to 17th, inclusive.
Dr. Owen is a man of God, mighty in the Scrip
tures, fervent in the Spirit; he spoke and taught dili
gently the things of the Lord and helped them much
which believed through grace. The messages of full
salvation through the cleasning and sanctifying bap
tism of the Holy Spirit were presented in nearly ev
ery meeting with convincing proof from the Word of
God.
A number of souls sought the Lord at the altar of
prayer, for salvation and full salvation; the church
was much edified and brought face to face with the
provision of the gospel of an uttermost salvation.
The church shall always thank God for the privi
lege of hearing the stirring messages of Dr. Owen,
as he fearlessly defended the old gospel of grace
through the shed blood of the Son of God.
May heaven's richest blessing accompany our be
loved brother in his labor of love throughout earth's
harvest field.
John T. Mobberley, Pastor.
NEW PHILADELPHIA, OHIO.
We just closed a four-weeks' revival at the Gospel
Mission, New Philadelphia, Ohio, with Mary Ellis
evangelist and Tillie Albright song leader. The
crowds filled the Mission Hall to hear the splendid
song services in charge of Tillie, and to get blessed
as Sister Ellis played the piano and harp and sangthe beautiful songs of Zion.
The entire town and surrounding communities
were awakened and about seventy-five bowed at the
altar for either pardon or purity.
The last week of the meeting Rev. Raymond Bush,
a returned missionary from Africa, was with us one
related many interesting experienceswhich he had on the field. The altar was filled at the
close with those who fully gave themselves for ser
vice.
The last Sunday was a great day of victory. TheMission was filled to its utmost capacity, and thirteen
joined the Mission Band. Mrs. Ellis and Tillie are
coming back in June for a tent meeting. We cer
tainly have great reasons to praise God for answered
prayer and revival fire.
Margaret Henlow, Pres.
Dr. Ridout's New Book on Revival
Blessings.
Before sailing for the mission fields Dr.
Ridout put out his new book, "Revival Bless
ings" containing the History of the great
revivals as well as stories of great evangel
ists and chapters on soul winning, etc. This
book should be read by all evangelists, min
isters and laymen who are interested in re
vivals of religion. Also, it is a fine text book
for the class room where evangelism is being
taught. There are many things in this book
not found in any other book on evangelism.
Dr. Ridout has dug out a lot of gold nuggets
from his wide reading. This is a fine book
for soul winners in the Sunday schools and
among young people, and no one can read
the book without finding it full of wonderful
information and inspiration. Price, $1.00.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville',
Kentucky.
IF YOU WANT SOMETHING
Convincing on the tithe, something that tells youwhat God says about it, send 10c and get a copy ol' Will A Man Rob God." It is a splendid little book
to hand out to members of your church who do nat
believe in tithing. We will send one dozen for $1 00
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Have your evangelist, or assisting pastor, to
make them short, earnest talks, and then you
assure them of your great joy over their sal
vation and your solicitude and sympathy,
and your willingness to asist them in every
possible way, and insist especially, that they
call upon you in time of temptation or dis-
> tress.
A last word : Make it a point to watch the
cloud and follow. Do not dictate to the Lord
how your meeting shall begin, where it shall
break out, or who shall -be your first convert.
Be happy over the conversion of the very
humblest boy in the community. Welcome
home the most unworthy prodigal Bring
the converts into the church. May God guide





A host of our readers will be glad to know
that Asbury Theological School is now pre
pared to give a number of very fine courses
of Bible study by correspondence. Great
numbers of people have been asking for just
such a school for years. This Extension De
partment of the School of Theology at As
bury gives you a most excellent opportunity
for instructive Bible study under great
scholars who are devout. Christian men, and
who will be able to assist you to a compre
hensive understanding of essential Bible
truth. The expenses of these courses of study
are very small. Write at once to Dean F. H.
Larabee, Wilmore, Ky., for full information.
H. C. Morrison.
A Good Suggestion.
Dr. Ridout sends us the following prop
osition which we regard as a very good sug
gestion. We will be grateful to anyone who
will send in $2.00 or more for subscriptions
to be sent to foreign missionaries. We will
secure names and addresses from Dr. Rid
out. I hope all of The Herald family is
reading the wonderful letters from Dr. Rid
out. The following is Dr. Ridout's note :
"Wherever I go on the mission fields I
meet numbers of missionaries who take no
holiness paper. I wish you had a fund by
which you could send The Herald to about
100 missionaries who need just this type of
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
holiness paper. Could you not put this be
fore your readers and see if you could not
get volunteers to send The Pentecostal
Herald to a missionary for one year, at
$2.00 a year? Wherever The Pentecostal
Herald goes holiness goes, and many a mis
sionary might be led into the blessing of en
tire sanctification through reading The
Herald. See what can be done. I am send
ing you a list of ten to start with."
Send contributions stating its object, to
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville,
Ky. If you know of some missionary you
wish to send it to, send the name and ad




The Fulfillment of Prophecy.
oooooooooooooooooooooeooooooccjoooooo
HE devout and thoughtful Chris
tian could not ask for a better
proof of the inspiration and
trustworthiness of the Holy
Scriptures than that which we
find in the fulfillment of prophe
cy. Many Christians read the Bible but
little, and that little in the New Testament.
Very well, the New Testament should be
read but it wonderfully fulfills and dovetails
into prophecies contained in the Old Testa
ment.
Any one who reads the Old Testament will
see that the Lord's prophets, Moses, Isaiah,
Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, all repeatedly prophe
sied that Israel would be scattered, would
be led captive, would be sifted among the
nations of the earth, would be a hated and
persecuted people.
That these prophecies have been fulfilled
no reasonable person will deny. Nothing is
plainer in the history of the world than the
captivity of the Jews, their dispersion, per
secution and cruel treatment among the na
tions of the earth. It is only among the great
Protestant peoples that they have found any
sort of safety, rest, or just treatment; and
often among Protestants they have had to
suffer contempt and ridicule. This the
prophets foresaw by the inspiration of the
Holy Ghost and wrote down plainly in our
Bible; and these prophecies have been ful
filled. There is no denying this by any rea
sonable person.
These prophets who spoke so plainly of
the dispersion and scattering of the Jews,
also promised their gathering from the ends
of the earth, and restoration to their beloved
Palestine. These inspired prophecies are
being fulfilled before our very eyes. The
Jews are returning to the Holy Land.
_
It need not be expected that this restora
tion shall be the work of a day, or a year, or
of ten years. The land has been fearfully
wasted, and it will take time and labor to
surmount many obstacles and oppositions,
but no Christian believer need for a moment
doubt that the Jews will again inhabit Pal
estine. It is the promise of God, and he is
almighty. Working through human instru
mentality, and against human opposition,
God in the accomplishment of his purposes
often moves slowly, but surely, and finally
his prophecies are fulfilled; his promises are
kept. It will be so in this case.
The Zioni.st Movement is a powerful or
ganization. It has brains and heart, money,
purpose and perseverance. It is a human in
strument; it has made mistakes and blund
ers but do not forget that God is in this
Movement for the restoration of the Jews
and it will be accomplished. What has been
done m the last decade is quite remarkable
Fifty years ago it would have been believed
practically impossible ; twenty-five years agowhen we were preaching on this subject, we
were ridiculed by Christian ministers who
said that such a thing could never come to
pass.
What about the Bible! Read prophecy;
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here it is in the Word of God: "Therefore
behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that
they shall no more say, the Lord liveth
which brought up the children of Israel out
of the land of Egypt; but, the Lord liveth
which brought up and which led the seed of
the house of Israel out of the north country
and from all countries whither I had driven
them; and they shall dwell in their own
land." Jer. 23:7, 8.
This is one of any number of plainly writ
ten pledges of our God that the Jews shall
be brought back into Palestine. Of course
this does not mean that all the Jews of all
the world will return to Palestine, but it
does mean that Palestine, the home of the
ancient people of God, who were punished
and driven out because of their sins, will
again become- their home and abiding place.
These scriptures right now are being fuU
filled.
We want to suggest to our Herald readers
that they become thoughtful students of
prophecy; note how God keeps his promise.
The messages which he gave to his prophets
were of divine authority, have been, and will
be, fulfilled. This is a powerful proof of





Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooesoooooo
N his First Epistle, fifth chapter
and seventh verse, Peter tells us
to do a wonderful thing : "Cast
ing all your care on him, for he
careth for you." It would be a
great relief when pressed by the
enemy of our souls, if we could cast part of
our burden on the Lord, but the Lord does
not do things by parts; he undertakes to do a
complete work, so when he tells us through
his inspired apostle to "cast all our care up
on him," we may be sure he means it, and it
pleases him for us to accept his proposition.
The majority of us have not learned how
to avail ourselves of this gracious privilege;
we flounder around, chafe under the galling
yoke, and complain that we have a harder
time than any one else in the Christian life,
simply because we have failed to apply the
remedy of a childlike trust in Jesus' prom
ise to bear our burden, provided we have
faith enough in him to cast it on him. We
find ourselves at the foot of the cross, plead
ing for help, at the same time keeping our
burden on our shoulders, when we should lay
it down and, by faith, go on our way rejoic
ing.
"Casting all your care on him, for he car
eth for you." The latter part of this sen
tence gives us the reason why Jesus threw
out such a startling challenge�because he
careth�not for the men and women who
have wrought well in life, those whose names
are heralded as the "great of earth," yes for
them, but not for them only, but for every
one of us, no matter how undeserving and
insignificant, only if we dare to meet the con
dition of casting, or throwing, our care on
him. He will not throw it back, but will
bear the burden and pour in the oil and wine
of his consolation to heal the wound that
mxay have been made by the pricking thorns
of life's cares. Let us read together the fol
lowing beautiful lines which tell better than
I can what is in my mind :
THE father's care.
"Child of my love, lean hard.
And let me feel the pressure of thy care;
I know thy burden, child ; I shaped it.
Poised it in mine own hand, made no pro
portion
In its weight to thine unaided strength;For even as I laid it on, I said :
'I shall be near, and while she leans on me
This burden shall be mine, not hers '
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So shall I keep my child within the circling
arms
Of mine own love. Then lay it down, nor
fear
To impose it on a shoulder which upholds
The government of worlds. Yet closer
come�
Thou art not near enough ; I would embrace
thy care
So I might feel my child reposing on my
breast.
Thou lovest me? I know it. Doubt not, then ;
But loving me, lean hard."
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
The Great Revival at
Asbury Colleg,e.
By President L. R. Akers.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
1^^^^^^^^
Asbury College is a great
^gl^^^^S There are two series of ser-
school year, usually lasting
ten days; the second series of special ser
vices is held in the church at the beginning
of the spring semester, in which both college
and town participate. In addition to the
services mentioned there is usually a week's
special service preceding the Christmas hol
idays and another about the middle of the
spring semester, the latter usually being
conducted with a view to indoctrinating and
establishing the faith of the student body.
To speak at the regular services of church
and community this year, the Rev. T. M.
Anderson, of Wilmore, Ky., was chosen.
Brother Anderson brought to the college and
town a ministry of exceptional merit. His
is pre-eminently an expository preacher. He
reads and meditates upon God's Word con
tinually and is steeped with the atmosphere
of, its sacred pages. His efforts were un
usually effective and the results widespread
and far-reaching.
Brother Anderson does not make the mis
take so often made in specializing upon cer
tain manifestations of worldliness and evil,
but attacks boldly the source of sin, showing
that the common sins of society are but
symptoms of a deep and exceedingly grave
spiritual malady. After pointing out the de
vastating effects of sin, the awful condition
of servitude which it entails, he then clearly
and forcefully reveals the source of emanci
pation from this bondage which so distress
ingly prevails.
Brother Anderson is an evangel of scrip
tural Holiness. From God's God, he brings
a message of hope to those who are discour
aged and despairing. "Sin shall not have
dominion over you" is emphasized and he
shows that it is the will of God that not only
should men forsake and receive pardon for
their sins, but that the inward guilt or nat
ural depravity also should be removed and
man be made every whit whole in the image
of his Maker and dwelling in perfect har
mony with him.
One of the features of Brother Anderson's
preaching that commended itself most
strongly to his hearers was the fact that
while pointing out the hideousness of sin
and the deplorable condition ensuing from
its indulgence, there was no unseemly excor
iation of certain foibles and failings nor
abusive references toward personalities.
Brother Anderson stayed on the main line.
He refused to be side-tracked. He pointed
out sin and its remedy. God honored his
truth. The altars were crowded each night
and scores of students found joy to their
souls in the saving and sanctifying power
of Jesus Christ. The results of this meeting
will be felt not only during this year, but
through years to come and it will have a
lasting effect in the fashioning and empow
ering of the young life that sweeps out from
the portals of this school to minister to the
needs of humanity in the home field as well
as in the countries beyond the seas.
We believe it to be entirely consistent with
the best educational standards to emphasize,
along with the training of the mind, the de
velopment and enrichment of the heart. As
bury College stays squarely in the middle
of the road. It holds its banners high, re
fusing to countenance or approve m.any cus
toms and organizations common to most in
stitutions. On the other hand, it also avoids
an extreme and abnormal religious attitude.
We believe that the full Gospel of Jesus
Christ is sane and workable, that it is suffi
cient to grapple with and overcome the prob
lems of human society, that those who have
met the conditions and have received the
baptism with the Holy Spirit shall be indeed
witnesses, whose words and whose lives
shall speak with power wherever they may
go.
Fortunate indeed are the students who
have had the privilege of sitting under the
wise and powerful messages of men like
Henry Clay Morrison, Joseph Smith, Com
missioner Brengle and many others who
have ministered so successfully in times past.
The school year is well on toward its close.
Thus far it has been a year of spiritual
achievement and of sound and thorough ed
ucational work. No division has come to
faculty or student body. There is a tender
and sympathetic tie that binds students to
each other and to their teachers. Happy in
deed is that institution in which a student
feels free to go to his professor in the mat
ter of counsel concerning his soul as readily
as in things pertaining to his studies. As
bury possesses a rare and happy combina
tion in the personnel of her faculty. Here
are men with graduate degrees, who are able
to sit with calm and discriminating judg
ment and meet the intellectual problems of
the hour. Yet these same men are able to
work with the zeal of an evangelist at the
altars of prayer in leading through to vic
tory the struggling souls of those who are
reaching out after God. All indications are
that this year will close as victoriously as
last year, which recorded an unbroken per
iod of splendid educational accomplishments
and spiritual endeavor.
Never was the need of schools like Asbury
College more pronounced than in this period
of widespread materialism and sweeping
worldliness. We firmly believe that this
great institution fully merits the continued
prayers and much larger financial support
of God's faithful children who believe in free
salvation for all men and full salvation from
all sin.
(Continued from page 5)
ters headed, "The man in the cave," and
"Professors and Prehistoric Men," the fol
lowing passages appear:
"The Professor produces his little bone, or
little collection of bones, and deduces the
most marvellous things from it. He found
in Java a piece of a skull, seeming by its
contour to be smaller than the human.
Somewhere near it he found an upright thigh
bone, and in the same scattered fashion some
teeth that were not human. If they all form
part of one creature, which is doubtful, our
conception of the creature would be almost
equally doubtful. But the effect on modern
science was to produce a complete and even
complex figure, finished down to the last de
tails of hair and habits. He was given a
name as if he were an ordinary historical
character. People talked of Pithecanthropus
as of Pitt or Fox or Napoleon. Popular his
tories published portraits of him like the
portraits of Charles the First and George the
fourth. A detailed drawing was produced.
No uninformed person looking at its care
fully lined face and wistful eyes would imag
ine for a moment that this was the portrait
of a thigh-bone; or of a few teeth and a
fragment of a cranium. . . . Those bones
are far too few and fragmentary and du
bious to fill up the whole of the vast void
that does in reason and reality lie between
man and his bestial ancestors, if they were
his ancestors."
Referring to the numberless details which
have been supplied in recent times regard
ing the manner of living of the Pre-historic
Man, Mr. Chesterton continues:�
"Today all our novels and newspapers will
be found swarming with numberless allu
sions to a popular character called a Cave
man. He seems to be quite familiar to us,
not only as a public character but as a pri
vate character. His psychology is seriously
taken into account in psychological fiction
and phychological medicine. So far as I
can understand, his chief occupation in life
was knocking his wife about ... I have
never happened to come upon the evidence
for this idea; and I do not know on what
primitive diaries it is founded. Nor have I
ever been able to see the probability of it."
"People have been interested in every
thing about the Cave-man except what he
did in the cave. Now there does happen to
be some real evidence of what he did in the
cave. And it will be valuable to our sense of
reality to consider quite simply what that
real evidence is, and not to go beyond it."
Mr. Chesterton then reminds us how a
priest and boy found in a subterranean pas
sage records of the Cave-man. These rec
ords consisted of drawings or paintings of
animals; and they were painted or drawn
not only by a man, but by an artist. And the
writer of the work we are at iiresent consid
ering asserts that the true Cave-man por
trait is that which represents him painting
or drawing pictures, not with club in hand.
The latter representation is utterly fictitious.
After reading this book�unorthodox in
parts but yet striking in its vindication of
Divine truths�we are convinced of the wild-
ness of the imaginations of some of the pop
ular writers of so-called Science. Especially
is this patent when the Prehistoric man is
under scrutiny. From the nature of the case
pre-historic man was before historic rec
ords. Yet a recent writer commences a chap
ter on Prehistoric Man with the statement,
"The Cave-man wore no clothes." But how
do we know that, since there are no records
of the period regarding which the writer is
dogmatizing. If we had a stone hat we could
refute the argument. But because there is
not a stone hat, it does not follow that there
never was a hat.
One can readily see to what absurd
lengths this guesswork has been carried.
The other day I read in the paper that a cer
tain man had three sets of teeth. Supposing
in 100 years a Professor goes to a public li
brary and in searching the old dusty files,
discovers this record of the man with three
sets of teeth. Supposing he uses the same
indiscreet methods that are i.sed today.
Then in one hundred years from now the
popular writers of science will be claiming
that all the people who lived in the year
1926 were endowed by nature with three sets
of teeth! The absurdities of such methods
are obvious even to the lay mind.
Strangely enough, Mr. Davies is a Protest
ant, but Mr. Chesterton is a Roman Catholic.
There is food for thought in this !
�^^m-^'mm
Dr. Ridout's Book, "The Beauty of Holiness"
This book has now been translated into
Japanese and Chinese and is circulating
throughout the Orient. "Beauty of Holiness"
sets forth the fact that in real Bible holiness
there are such beautiful things. This book
is intended for holiness people, to help those
who are in the experience of full salvation.
It will make a beautiful gift book as well as
a devotional book for God's children.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
My Dear Boys and Girls:�
You have seen in The Herald that
we are down in Florida, the land of
sunshine and flowers. It is truly a
beautiful country, and Miami is over
flowing with visitors. There are near
ly 500 cars come here every day load
ed with people running from the cold
weather up north. It is great that
people can get away from the rigors
of winter and spend the time where it
is like June all the time.
Dr. Morrison and I have a little
bungalow apartment and feel quite at
home housekeeping to ourselves. We
get fresh vegetables right from the
wagon and have vegetable dinners and
lots of fruit. It seems nice to have
Dr. Morrison at the table with me
again, after so many long weeks of
illness. He eats everything he can get
hold of and is hungry all the time. He
seems more like himself than he has
for a long, long time. It is cause for
gratitude after long weeks and
months of suspense and waiting, t-o
ha,ve one's loved ones restored to
them.
We shall stay here until it is per
fectly safe to go back to Kentucky,
which wiU probably be some time in
April. We meet many of our old
friend here, which makes it very
pleasant for us while we are away
from our home.
I have gained some in weight and
am feeling well, notwithstanding the
long strain I have been under during
Dr. Morrison's sickness. You know it
is said that "It's a long lane that has
no turn," so there is hope for us when
we are passing through the dark
places to know that they cannot al
ways last.
Well, I hope this will find all of you
getting along nicely and making good
in your studies. I'll write again soon.
Lovingly,
AUNT BETTIE.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little girl of Kentucky join your hap
py band of boys and girls? I am ten
years old. Anyone who guesses my
middle name I will write to. It be
gins with E and ends with H, and
has nine letters in it. Tell R. Edson
Crowd I guess his first name to be
Robert, and tell William H. Stabe, I
guess his middle name to be Harry.
I hope Mr. W. B. is drawing pictures
when this arrives. This is my first
letter to you and the cousins, and I
hope very much to see it in print. I
hope some of the members of the hap
py band will write me. I will answer
all the letters 1 receive.
Mary E. Grinstead.
Glasgow, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Mississippi girl join your happy
band of girls and boys? My father
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
page ten. I am glad that most all of
the cousins are Christians. I was
saved on the 28th of June, at a tent
meeting, conducted by Rev. Walter
Cross and Rev. Norris Loper. My
mother, father, one of my brothers
and my sister were saved also, last
summer. We had good revivals last
summer. Pray that there will be bet
ter revivals this coming summer.
Dorothy M. Shaw, I guess your mid
dle name to be May. Am I right?
I hope that Mr. W. B. does not get
this until it is printed, for this is my
first letter to The Herald.
Leona Cavin.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little girl nine years old join your
happy band of boys and girls. I at
tend the Millry Consolidated School.
I am in the third grade. We have
nine teachers and there are 270 pupils
in school. We have just erected a fine
brick school building. I love to go to
school. I am a member of the M. E.
Church, South and go to Sunday
school every Sunday I can. There is a
lot of the flu in our community. I
have just gotten up from the flu my
self. I live on a farm. My father is
a rural mail carrier and farmer. I
have two cats for pets. I live near
the famous "Healing Springs." Many
people come to these springs for their
health; they have produced some won
derful cures. They are especially fine
for the kidneys and stomach troubles.
Would love to hear from any of the
cousins. I will close for this time.
This is my first letter and I hope to
see it in The Herald.
Lois Moseley.
Millry, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a boy from
Washington, Ind. I have found many
happy hours reading the Boys and
Girls' Page in your Herald. I enjoy
reading the story that has just start
ed. I spend many hours making air
planes. I have won for my nickname
(Airplane John). I go to church ev
ery Sunday morning and every Wed
nesday night. I belong to the Meth
odist Church in Washington. I have
looked for leters from Washington but
have not found any. I love my city
which I think is very little. It has
about 12,000 people in it. I have lived
in it for twelve years. I am a lover
of music. I spend my money for good
books. I have several Bible story
books which I read at night. I want
every boy and girl that reads this
Herald to give yours to some little
girl or boy who does not take it. This
may mean a reward in heaven and it
may bring some boy or girl to Jesus.
I hope I will see my letter in print.
Remember what I said about giving
your Herald to some boy or girl.
John Austin Hand.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May you let an
Ontario girl join your happy band of
boys and girls ? My father takes The
Herald. I enjoy reading page ten. I
am eight years of age and weigh
eighty-one pounds. My birthday is
Jan. 15. Whoever guesses my middle
name I will write to them. It begins
with I and ends with L, and has six
letters. I will close hoping to hear
from some of the cousins.
Dorothy Armstrong.
Rt. 1, Zurich, Ont., Can.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I live in the
baeutiful little city of Owasso, the
home of the late James Oliver Cur-
wood. Tourists coming through
Owasso usually visit his castle on the
Shiawassee River. Our population is
16,000. I have been in many larger
cities but like my own city best.
There are several camp meetings near
hear in the summer, one at Gaines
where I saw dear Bro. Morrison, and
I love his sermons. I got a letter
from a girl called Dorothy, and I for
got her name. If she will write me
again I wil send her my letter I had
ready for her.
Velma R. Calhoun.
917 E. Main, Owasso, Mich.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over and let a little Alabama girl
join your happy band of boys and
girls? My mother takes The Herald,
and I enjoy reading it very much.
This is my first time to write you
and the cousins. I am four feet and
nine inches tall, weigh 75 pounds. I
have dark brown hair, brown eyes and
fair complexion. Who can guess my
middle name? It begins with E and
ends with H, and has nine letters in it.
I will write the one who guesses it.
When Dr. and Mrs. Morrison were
here at the First Methodist Church,
my mother went to the missionary
meeting and heard Mrs. Arthur Moore
tell who Aunt Bettie was. I'm so glad
I know. I wonder if the other cousins
know. I won't tell who she is as she
may not want me to. I will answer all
letters received. Vera Cobb.
508 18th Ave., W., Birmingham, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
.North Carolina girl join your happy
band of boys and girls. My father
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading
page ten. This is my first letter to
The Herald and I hope to see it in
print. I am eleven years old and am
in the fifth grade. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday I can. Who
guesses my middle name I will write
to you. It starts with M and ends
with Y, and has three letters in it.
Beulah Blanchard, I guess your mid
dle name to be May. If I am right
don't forget your promise.
Elsie M. Meads.
Rt. 1 Box 156, Elizabeth City, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me
join your band of girls and boys?
Aunt Bettie. please print my letter
this time. I am eight years old and
in the third grade. My father is an
M. E. Minister. I have three sisters
and one brother. I love to read page
ten. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday. Try to guess what my mid
dle name is. It starts with D and
ends with N. Laura Holman.
LaCrosse, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you
this lovely winter morning? Hope
Dr. Morrison is improving. A snow
is lying on the ground; our extreme
cold weather is setting in. Near Pols-
grove where I now reside, has a rural
setting. I live in the valley; two
great rolling hills, one in front of the
two-story brown house, one at the
back. The new Methodist Church
stood upon a high elevation on the
banks of the Kentucky River. We
had our largest congregation at Pols-
grove where the Methodists and Bap
tists worshipped together in beautiful
fellowship. Owing to the mud, big
rains, high winds, snows, we do not
have Sunday school during winter.
Our pastor, Bro. Marvin Richerson,
holds monthly meeting here. Our
Quarterly was last month. Bro.
Pierce was taken on trial as preacher
at Polsgrove, two of the finest, young,
Asbury College students I have met in
a lifetime. Bro. Morrison, no doubt,
when you read this letter you will
come back, retrace those happy days
when you and Bro. Cooper, two young
men like the two boys above mention
ed, crossed the river in ferry boats.
Just across was a fine bottom land
in which lived my grandfather James
Harrod, a man in fine circumstances,
owning a beautiful farm in the bend
of the river and stopping up the hill
side into the forest. With great
pleasure I often recall the pleasant
hours I have enjoyed Pa, Mitch and
Uncle Henry tell how grandfather
welcomed you and Bro. Cooper into
his home and did not charge anything
for your entertainment during the en
tire conference year. Of course, much
of the time you and Cooper were out
riding the circuit, visiting among the
people. You were welcomed every
where. The heartiness with which
they received you boys was wonder
ful; you stayed as close together as
possible. After a long absence from
grandfather Harrods, you would come
back to Polsgrove, cross the river on
the ferryboat, ride around the bend to
the long stretch of road that led to
grandfather Jimmie Harrod's home,
lay whip and gallop up to the house at
top speed. The family would rush out
to meet you two boy preachers, and
receive you all as beloved prodigals.
If there was no calf handy there was
a good fat hen.
Grandfather's family, his wife hav
ing died some years before, consisted
of himself, Mitch and Henry, his sons,
Curtis Harlan, an old crippled soldier,
and two colored men, with their wives
who lived in a cottage in the yard.
Aunt Lot, one of the very best of
black mammies, kept the house, did
the cooking, and being member of
your church paid her quarterage by
washing your clothing. It would take
a book to contain my memories of
these kindly boys. One time when the
services were in school-house, you did
not want Pa and Henry to hear you
pray. You left them in the house and
went into the woods and they heard
you praying. They both had genuine
love for Morrison. Once I attended
one of your arbor meetings near
grandfather's home; all at once you
stopped preaching, looked all over the
large mass of people like one disap
pointed, called and called, "Mitch,
Mitch, Henry, Henry, my blood kin?"
You could have heard a pin fall. Dr.
Morrison was so disappointed he was
expectmg to see them both. I wanted
to tell him I was there after services,but such a mass of folks, I couldn't
see the preacher. Still I wanted to
tell him I was only one there.' Soon
I looked up into his sweet face and
felt his arm around my shoulder and
he looked into my eyes and called me
httle Mitch." That was in my child
hood. I saw a shadow on Dr. Mor
rison's face and the tears came beat
ing m his eyes. I did not think of the
tears so much but of the trouble in his
heart as he had a keen disappoint
ment not seeing the two boys, back of
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through the wounds I think of the
abyss of love�suffering back of all
that brings these wounds and blood to
view. Back of the wood, the nails, the
dying form, back of all is another and
deeper sufl:'ering makes itself known
through the cross. In what sense are
we partakers ? Not that we are to do
any such impossible thing as to feel
the pains of holy sensibility and the
burden of humanity in any such de
gree as he felt them. Surely not; we
are not to suffer all he suffered, but
simply partake of his sufferings, not
the muchness of character, nor the
muchness of sensibility, nor the much
ness of moral suffering, but the like
ness of all these. We are to be "like
him.' Pure enough to feel and suffer
something for the sins of others. Dear
sinner, is there nothing in all his sen
sibility and suffering love to which
your heart responds ? Your response
to this love is your hope for time and
eternity. It will decide your final
doom. I beg you respond to it today.
Lelia Harrod Dailey.
Frankfort, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Illinois boy join your band pf
boys and girls ? I am seven years old.
I am in the second grade at school.
My teacher is Miss Thelma Nichols..
I go to Sunday school almost every
Sunday. With love to Aunt Bettie,
and all the cousins.
A. Wayne Nottier.
Patoka, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: We are two girls
who wish to join your band of happy
boys and girls. We live on farms and
are first cousins, and board at the
same place to go to school. We each
enjoy reading The Herald very much,
especially page ten. Now for a brief
description of ourselves. I, Chesnie
am five feet, five inches, weigh 126
pounds. I have brown hair, brown
eyes, and fair complexion. I am in the
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eleventh grade. I, Lucille, have blue
eyes, brown hair and fair complex
ion. I am in the ninth grade. Helen
Robertson, I guess your first name to
be Vema. If I am right don't forget
your promise. Please write to us for




Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me
join your band of girls and boys? I
am twenty years of age, have brown
hair and blue eyes. I enjoy reading
page ten very much. Have been tak
ing The Herald for some time. How
many of you cousins are saved and
sanctified? I was two months ago,
and also healed. The Bible is my
favorite book. Would like to hear
from some of you cousins. I will
make this letter short as this is my
first attempt to write.
Katherine Boone.
103 Ash St., Ludlow, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? I am
a little girl ten years old. My birth
day is Sept. 18. I'm a Christian. I go
to Sunday school every time I can. I
went to Sunday school one year with
out missing a Sunday. I have a moth
er, father, and two brothers. My
father is a preacher. He has taken
The Herald for eighteen years. Jo
seph is five years old. Paul will soon
be eight. We have Bible names. My
oldest brother and I read the Bible
every day. We love to read the Bible.
We have family prayers. As this is
my first letter I hope to see it in print.
Damaris Wesley.
Box 52, Kmgs Mountain, Ky.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
A Reader: "Please pray for a
young father and mother that they
will be saved and their litle ones will
be kept from evil associates. Will
you also remember me in prayer that
victory will come."
Mrs. J. W. G. asks prayer that her
family may live a more consecrated
life and that she may live a pure and
humble life before them.
I. C. H.: "Please pray for us that
my husband will sell his farm, that
me and my daughter and all of us
shall meet again and live a good
Christian life. Pray for my sick
daughter, that God may spare her life
for her four small children."
Please pray for a father who is a
sinner and has the drink habit.
A Reader: "Eearnest prayer is re
quested for a sister who is greatly
oppressed of Satan and is losing her
mind."
A reader requests prayer that her
sister may be saved from Catholicism.
Pray for me that God will answer my
cries for help.
W. J. B.: "We want all the readers
to please pray that God will give us
an old-time, Holy Ghost revival in this
place."
NOTICE!
Am in the East for a few months,
and anyone desiring any evangelistic
help, either singer or preacher, can
get in touch with me here. Have had
sixteen years' experience in the work.
God has graciously blest my labors.
Have been on the Pacific Coast for
nearly nine years. Address me, 624
Oak St., East Liverpool, Ohio.
Fred Canaday.
^.�.���
THE BEAUTY OF HOLINESS.
By Rev. G. W. Ridout.
This book is prepared especially t'"
help people lead a holy life. It takes
up the sevenfold beauty of the Chris
tian life. It is the only book of its
kind for holiness people. Price 75c.
FALLEN ASLEEP
COLLINGWOOD.
Mrs. Kate Collingwood, for thirty-
seven years a member of the M. E.
Church, and an aggressive worker for
righteousness in many lines, died of
pneumonia on Feb. 7. She was a sym
pathetic reader of The Pentecostal
Herald and stood for purity of heart
and temperance in all things.
During the last election she was
much concerned lest the wet forces
get in power. When news of Hoover's
victory reached her at her sick bed
she endeavored to sing the Doxology
and finding herself too weak to sing
she repeated the words. The con
structive influence of such lives as
hers goes on forever. She was loving
ly known by every one as "Aunt
Kate." D. R. Miller
HOWES.
Mrs. Gladys (Hall) Howes, the
daughter of Elvan and Rebecca Hall.
was born on March 27, 1904, passed
away peacefully as one who was tired
and weary of labor, closed her eyes
and went to sleep at her home in Al
liance, Ohio, on Thursday, Jan. 24,
1929. She spent her girlhood life in
Moundsville, W. Va., and attended
Moundsville school. At the early age
of fifteen she was baptized and united
with the Baptist Church of that place.
In 1920 she was united in marriage
to Floyd Howes. To this union were
born four children, namely, Helen
Marie, Harry Wilbur, Richard Floyd,
and Kenneth Eugene, infant born and
died a few days before the death of
his mother. Gladys was of a sunny,
cheerful disposition. She leaves to
mourn their loss a host of friends and
relatives besides her father and moth
er, also one sister, Mrs. Georgia Cham
bers, husband and three little ones.
May the Lord of love who understands
it all keep his hand on the lives of
those little ones, that they may early
in life seek his love and guidance with
no loving mother to guide and help
them over the hard places of life
which comes to every child.
Friends, seek God, his love and com
fort, who does save, comfort and love
during the hours of sorrow. Funeral
services were held at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Jas. Chambers, near
Colerain, Ohio. Interment was made
in Cadiz Cemetery. Rev. Grose, of
Martins Ferry, Ohio, had charge of
services. The funeral was largely at
tended considering everything. Sev
eral were present who were her child
hood friends arid playmates from
Moundsville.
By and by when the morning comes,
When the saints of God come march
ing home.
We will tell the story how we over
came
And we will understand it better by
and by.
Written by her cousin,
_
F. M. M.
BISHOP DOBBS TO DEDICATE
MARLOW M. E. CHURCH.
On Sunday, March 17th will be a
Red Letter Day in the Church annals
of Baldwin county. On that date Rev.
Hoyt M. Dobbs, Bishop of the Ala
bama Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, will dedi
cate the beautiful new church at
Marlow. It is rare for as strictly a
rural community as Marlow to pos
sess as fine and complete a church and
Sunday school plant as does this love
ly little village, so beautifully nestled
on the banks of Fish River. It is also
rare for a Bishop, the busy man he is,
to spare the time to officiate at any
service out in the country where the
attendance is necessarily smaller than
in the cities.
Therefore, in view of the fact that
the Bishop will be there, and on ac
count of the interest taken in the erec
tion of this church by folks generally
for even quite distances round about,
it is assured that there will be a very
large attendance to celebrate this
Holy Service. The good folks of Mar
low will welcome all.
D. Z. Grove.
MY LIFE'S STORY
The Autobiography of Bud Robinson
This is the book for which
thousands have been waiting.
It is years since "Uncle Bud
dy" has written a book deal
ing with his life and experi
ences. Now we have this vol
ume, his autobiography, giv
ing an intimate recital of his
experiences from early child
hood to the present time.
Pathos, humor, optimism,
scathing rebuke, with an
amazing memory of detail
unite to give this volume the
peculiar charm that charac
terizes all of Bud Robinson's
writings. Just as there is only
one Bud Robinson so this is
the only volume giving the
complete story of his life up
to the present.
217 pages; full page por






In Special Box Assortment.
This assortment contains 14 greeting cards
with envelopes. All of these cards contain Scrip
ture eVrses. The designs are appropriate to the
season, and are beautifully printed in colors.
Some of the cards are cross shaped and some
have fancy lined envelopes. Then in each box
there are
Twelve Dainty Easter Post Cards
that can be mailed for one cent each.
26 cards, a total value of 85c, packed in neat box
and mailed to you postpaid for 50c.




This little envelope will help you to
have a splendid self-denial offering
this Easter season.
The investment is small, only 50c a




The Choruses, Solos and Duets you
are looking for. "Crown him King of
the Ages," and "He Arose, Hallelu
jah." Two great Lenten and Easter
choruses, Octavo size, by Evangelist
George Bennard (author of "The Old
Rugged Cross), price 15c each. Also
three beautiful numbers entitled
"Hold My Hand, Dear Father," "I
Want to Live His Love to Show," and
"Lovest Thou Me?" Some think these
are as great as "The Old Rugged




184 SERMOnT)UTLINE FOR 60c.
These are simply thought starters. They
will frive you fresh ideas for sermons and
addresses. The booli is complete with
subject and text indexes.
Send us sale price of sixty cents today
for your copy of "Sermons in a Nutshell.
Regular price 75c Useful for all Chris
tian workers.
Scripture Text Easter Cards.
CARDS.
Three series all up to the usual
standard with tissue lined envelopes.
Series 1. 55c a doz. 5c each.
Series 2. $1.10 a doz. 10c each.





Spring scenes and floral designs
abound on these cards. The printing
is well done in colors. Each post card
carries a message of the risen Savior.
Twelve different designs.
Price 20c a dozen. $1.25 a hundred.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO..
Louisville, Kentucky.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. BIINGLEDORFF, D. D.
Lesson XIIL�March 31, 1929.
Subject.�The Future Life. Luke
24:1-12; John 14:1-6.
Golden Text.�Be thou faithful un
to death, and I will give thee a crown
of life.�Rev. 2:10.
Introduction.�A few days ago I
was conversing with an aged infidel
who was, of course, a much troubled
man. He was trying hard to force
himself to believe that death would be
his annihilation; but there was in
him a something that he could not an
nihilate; and that something was cry
ing out for immortality. That some
thing must be the same thing that
leads all races of men to believe in a
future existence. I have talked with
many heathen, but have never found
any of them so degraded that they did
not believe in a hereafter. That sort
of degradation belongs to such as
have killed their spiritual natures by
a forced unbelief�if there be any
such.
It is interesting to the ethnologist
to study this conviction among non-
christian peoples; but the Bible is our
only source of definite information
concerning a future life. Of course, it
can mean nothing to those who deny
its inspiration; but to us who accept
it as the inspired Word of God it is
a sure word of testimony. Jeesus was
in no doubt concerning the matter. He
knew that he would die on a cross at
Jerusalem; but he knew just as well
that he would rise again on the third
day, and that he would live forever.
He new that he was Master of both
life and death. To us who believe in
his Deity, this is an immovable foun
dation. We accept his word as a cer
tainty. Our faith is unmixed with
doubt.
May I go a little further ? There is
a consciousness of our personal sal
vation. Consciousness is the supreme
court of personality. Deny that, and
nothing is left. But I make bold to
say that with that consciousness of
personal salvation there comes also a
consciousness of immortality. Explain
it? I cannot, but it is no more mys
terious than the consciousness of be
ing saved from sin. For that matter,
it is no more mysterious than a thou
sand other things that we know to be
true, but cannot explain. Tell me how
a stalk of wheat grows from the grain
and produces more wheat. Tell me
how some yelk and albumen can be
turned into a living chicken in three
weeks by coming in contact with a
certain amount of heat and moisture.
You had just as well try to explain
the Divine Trinity. But I affirm that
the consciousness of immortality lives
in the soul of a faithful Christian
(perhaps in all souls), and that it
grows stronger with the passing
years. With Stephen, the first Chris
tian martyr, it became a vision in his
last hour. With John Wesley,
Dwight Moody, and an unnumbered
host of other dying saints, it became
a glorious realization that drove the
fear of death into everlasting obliv
ion, and brought into full view the
shining gates of eternal glory. Live
again? Yes! We shall live and
reign with Jesus Christ forever.
Comments on the Lesson.
1. The first day of the week.�Our
present Sunday, or "Lord's Day."
The spices.�The woman prepared
them to be placed around the dead
body of Jesus, but had rested during
the Jewish sabbath�our Saturday.
2. They found the stone rolled
away.�They had been wondering
among themselves as to who would
roll away this heavy stone that had
been used to close the hole leading
into the cave where the body had been
placed on the afternoon of the cruci
fixion; but the angel had beaten them
to the tomb.
3. Found not the body of the Lord
Jesus.�We do not know the hour of
the Lord's resurrection, but it was yet
dark when the women visited the sep
ulchre.
4. Two me:i stood by them.�This
is a bit hard to understand. The
same expression occurs in Acts 1:10.
They may have been redeemed men,
as Moses and Elijah, on the mount of
Transfiguration, or the term may ap
ply to angelic beings.
5. They were afraid.�That was
natural. Bowing down was an act of
worship. Why seek ye the living
among the dead?�Jesus was alive
again, and the cemeterjr was no place
to seek for him .
6. Yet in Galilee.�Jesus had in
formed them fully of all these mat
ters before going up to Jerusalem for
the last.
7. The third day rise again.�So
much is said in the Bible about his
resurrection "on the third day,'' that
it seems strange that there has been
such an effort made to prove other
wise. In trying to get out of one dif
ficulty in interpretation they only
create greater difficulties. To term
the time Jesus lay in the sepulchre
three days, is simply to use a He
brew form of speech. I refer readers
to Clarke's Commentary for a full ex
planation.
8. The eleven.�Judas had hanged
himself. All the rest were other be
lievers.
10. Mary Magdalene.�Why men
have termed her a fallen woman, I am
unable to say. There is no such evi
dence. The name means simply
Mary of Magdalene. Mary the moth
er of James.�Sister of Mary the
mother of Jesus and wife of Clopas or
Alpheus. The matter Is not quite
clear.
11. Their words seemed as idle
tales.�Passing strange. Jesus had
told them all these things; but still
they believed not. What doubters we
are.
12. Peter wondering.�We
call Thomas the doubter, but Peter
leads him a very close second. It is
not easy for most men to get a good
grip on the supernatural. But for
ought we know, what we call the su
pernatural is only the natural.
John 14:1. Let not your heart be
troubled.�How often Jesus endeavor
ed to calm the fears of his disciples.
"Perfect love casts out fear." True
faith in God the Father and in Jesus
Christ will quiet men.
2. In my Father's house are many
mansions.�Our Lord refers to the
temple in Jerusalem with its many
chambers. The language is no doubt
figurative. He will provide room for
all his followers. I would have told
you.�He will not deceive us. I go to
prepare a place for you.�That is
good: A prepared place for a pre
pared people.
3. I will come again.�Then how
say some that he will never come back
for us? Folly! He will come for his
own in due time; and they will be
with him forever.
4. Ye know.�Had they not been
so spiritually blind, they would have
known both him and the way to ever
lasting glory.
5. We know not whither thou goest.
�Doubting Thomas cannot under
stand him. He seemed in the dark.
6. I am the Way, the Truth, and
the Life. I have put capital letters
at the beginning of these three great
words. The entire statement should
be in blazing letters. No man cometh
unto the Father but by me.�AVrite it
in letters that burn. No man can ap
proach the Father, except in the name
of Jesus. If we pray at all, we must




I would like to hear from some
spirit-filled Christian workers that
would be interested to work in a large
tent this coming season. A married
couple preferable, the wife a pianist
and her husband a capable song direc
tor and musician, playing some in
strument to assist in the singing.
Must have experience and willing to
sacrifice for the Lord, believe in the
old-time gospel and able to deal with
the souls at the altar, and pray for
the sick. Or some young men who
would like to get in the front line
trenches, that are able musicians and
baptized with the Holy Ghost and fire.
Let me hear from you. We expect to
work in South Dakota, or anywhere
the Lord may lead. Last summer we
had as high as two thousand people
attend our services on Sundays, some
of them coming for sixty or seventy
miles. This prairie country is not so
well settled.
But the revival fires are burning.
Just closed a meeting at Redfield, S.
D. Very severe weather, yet the place
was filled each evening and about fifty
saved and reclaimed.
At Tolstoy there were over one hun
dred converted, and the best of all
they still stand true to God, and this
was over one year ago. The moving
pictures and the dance went .out of
business. Remember no modernist




The Board of Stewards of the Hyde
Park Methodist Church, Tampa, Fla.,
voted unanimously for Dr. Holcomb,
pastor, to conduct a series of revival
services the last two weeks in March.
Numbers of prominent preachers were
recommended by the pastor for this
Pre-Easter revival but after much
discussion the Board decided to have
their own pastor do the preaching.
Dr. Holcomb requests that pastors,
parents and friends who have rela
tives or friends now residing in Tam
pa to write him giving their local ad
dress that he may get in touch with
them for this revival campaign. He
also asks that ministers unite in ear
nest prayer for this revival occasion.
A GREAT RALLY.
A great rally of the holiness people
of America is being planned to be held
from May 7 to 12, 1929, at Asbury
College, Wilmore, Ky. It will be the
occasion of the Annual Meeting of the
National Association for the Promo
tion of Holiness. A splendid program
with a large number of the most rep
resentative holiness men of the coun
try is already in preparation.
$650
Can Make the Dream
of a Lifetime Come True
This summer you can
make a study tour of the
Holy Land with Bible
scholars, archeologists,
and historians.
OF COURSE you have dreamed ofsome day visiting the land where
the Saviour dwelt while He was on
earth. But to most of us the realiza
tion of that dream has seemed far, far
away. The distance, the cost, the incon
venience of travel always have been hin
drances.
But now you need delay no longer. The
dream of a lifetime can be made a reality
this summer�the greatest education a
Christian man or woman can get�the
supreme travel inspiration can be yours.
The Travel Institute of Bible Research Is
now organizing a series of study tours of
the Holy Land and the other Mediterran
ean countries. Its sole purpose is to make
it possible for you to study the Holy
Scriptures in the Land that gave them
birth.
Six parties will leave between April 17th
and October 21st. You can select the date
that suits you best.
While you are away, every travel care and
problem will be solved for you. Congenial
friends will make every hour a happy one.
And the cost has been reduced to a mini
mum because the Travel Institute of Bible
Research is a non-commercial organization
that is not conducted for profit.
Send the Coupon
Send the coupon today and find out how
you too can visit the Holy Land this year.
A catalog will be sent to you that gives
many interesting facts about the land
where the Redeemer lived. It should be
in the library of every Christian man and
woman.
Send the coupon now. Do not say, "It
is beyond my reach." It has already
proved to be within reach of many in
moderate circumstances'.
I THE TR.\VEI> INSTITUTE OF BIBLE (
IIBSEAKCH
Bible House, Dept. S, New York.
Please send me full information regard
ing the tour of The Travel Institute of)
I Bible Research to Northern Africa, South-
I ern Europe, and the Holy Land.
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Arnold's Practical
Commentary
BY REV. BURTON J. VINCENT, A.B.
A commentary for the masses. It has
four clearly printed pages on each lesson,
as much as most teachers have time to
peruse. It contains : 1. Home Readings.
2. Lesson Text. 3. Golden Text, Practi
cal Truth, Topic and Outline arranged as
a responsive exercise, i. Time. 5. Place.
6. Introduction. 7. Commentary. 8. Plain
Teachings. 9. Questions. 10. Discussion
Topics. 11. Lesson Illustration. 12. One
Missionary Minute, 13. Sidelight from
Science. 14. Practical Applictions. 15. The
Ijesson in Picture. 16. Lesson Plans for
the Adult and Senior, Intermediate, Jun
ior, and Primary Classes. 17. Maps. 18.
Bible Dictionary.
Arnold's Practical Commentary has a
field all its own. It is orthodox. It is
reverent In spirit. It is an exponent of
evangelical faith. It is practical in its
comments. � It Is pedagogical in its teach
ing principles. It is spiritual in its influ
ence. Its plans and suggestions are not so
verbose as to be a temptation to the teach
er to become mechanical, but rich enough
1� suggestions to point the way for the
teacher of vision and originality to set at
the Master's feet with his class.�Bishop
G. W. Griffith.
Arnold's Practical Lesson Commentary
iB deservedly one of the most popular Sun
day-school Commentaries upon the marlset
today. It presents in convenient form
choice material upon the lesson. The con
cise and suggestive teaching plans for
each department of the school are a val
uable feature.�Dean Olmstead.
Arnold's Practical Sunday School Les
son Commentary is a favorite among Sun
day school workers. The issue for 1929
fully sustains the splendid reputation it
has enjoyed in the past, and those who
purchase it will find that it ranks with
the more expensive lesson commentaries
on the market.�The Free Methodist.
Price; Cloth, $1.00, postpalJ.
The Gist of the
Lesson, 1929
BY R. A. TORRBY, D.D.
Fits the Vest Pocket.
The Religious Telescope
says: "Has proved a bless
ing to Sunday school
teachers and pupils. In
addition to the digest of
the lessons, comments,
etc., it contains attendance record, blank
pages for names and addresses, calendar
and the Ten Commandments.
Price, S5c.
All Denominations Approve Its Use.
Peloubet's Select Notes
for 1929
BY AMOS R. WELLS, Litt.D., LL.D.
Sunday School Workers' Best Friend.
Indispensable.�As an up-to-date Commen
tary on the Uniform I^essons for 1929.
Help, guidance, inspiration, and satisfac
tory preparation all can be found in it.
ComprchensiTC.�It contains everything
necessary to a teacher's preparation�ex
planatory notes of the text, topics for
discussion, illustrations of all kinds,
suggestive methods to develop the les
son, maps, charts, etc.
Inspirational.�No teacher can use this
wonderfully selected material without
gaining a spiritual inspiration as to how
it may best be imparted.







A simple, thorough textbook on prophe
cy and tlie Lord's return that has had the
widest distribution for a generation. An
exceedingly instructive and complete book
for Bible classes as well as individual
study. One of the features of great im
portance in the new edition is the printing
in full of all Scripture texts,�not refer
ences only.





The day of Pentecost has come,
A day of power and love,
The Spirit fills the sons of God,
A fullness from above.
He comes to purge by holy fire.
To make us free from sin.
The church shall now his temple be,
And he shall live therein.
A Paraclete divine he comes
To stand right by my side.
When Satan's power is like a flood,
He spreads his banners wide.
Into all truth he comes to guide
Our hearts and minds in love;
The deeper things of Christ impart,
The wisdom from above.
He comes to all whom Christ obey,
A gift from God is he�
To all that Christ's commandments
keep�
Thank God he comes to me!
REV. W." McCORD ILL.
The following clipping was sent to
us from one of the Georgia papers,
which we insert in The Herald that
Brother McCord's friends may know
of his illness.
"The many friends of Rev. W^ W.
McCord, of Sale City, will regret to
learn that he is ill. His physicians
have advised that he take a complete
rest for several months as he is suf
fering from a complication of troubles
including a heart affection. His son,
W. W. McCord, Jr., has been called
home to look after his affairs. Dr.
McCord is a well known minister. He
has conducted revival services, camp
meetings in 38 states, also Columbia,
Canada and Mexico. He is the found
er of the Sale City Holiness Camp
Meeting Association of which he was
president and owner for fourteen
years. Two years ago he decided to
give it a wider scope so deeded same
to the Church of the Nazarene."
We trust with a time of rest Broth
er McCord may be restored to his
health and labor for the Master.
RECOlVmra^DATION.
Miss Lelah G. Underwood and Miss
Elsie F. Anderson are a happy combi
nation of natural ability and spiritual
ity. They have proven themselves
helpful and inspirational to a large
degree in the special meetings which
we have conducted in the home
church. We recommend them to all
pastors and evangelists as young la
dies who are qualified to meet all the
requirements of a truly spiritual
evangelistic service.
Rev. Evan P. Thomas,
Pastor Second Primitive Methodist,
Youngstown, Ohio.
NOTIc'e!
My services will be available for
one or two revival meetings yet this
year. Any one who may be interested
will address me at Gladbrook, Iowa. I
have had considerable experience in
revival work, and it is my greatest
joy to be thus employed.
S. A. Fisher.
REVIVAL.
There will be an old-fashioned Re
vival meeting conducted in the Pil
grim Holiness Church at Levvistown,
Pa., March 31st to April 14th. The
engaged evangelist and singer is Rev.
Alvin Young, of Northville, N. Y.,
who is well known to the Holiness-
people. We extend a hearty invita
tion to all. Come and enjoy the feast
ASBURY COLLEGE ANNUITIES OFFER YOU EV=
ERYTHING TO BE DESIRED IN THE WAY OF
A SATISFACTORY INVESTMENT OF YOUR
CONSECRATED MONEY AND IS WORTHY
OF YOUR INVESTIGATION WHEN YOU
HAVE FUNDS AGAIN TO RE=INVEST.
The following letter just received from the holder of annuity bonds to
the amount of $2500 with Asbury College:
"Having watched the growth and progress of Asbury College and the
very marked evidence of God's blessing upon the institution for many years
I was desirous of assisting it financially. I investigated how I could invest
and assist the College and yet have an income for my own needs. The
annuity bond solved this problem for me and I am very happy over my in
vestment as the interest has been met promptly semi-annually and in a bus
iness like way. I have grown to love the College and its co-workers and
delight in this fellowship. It comforts me to know as I have no heirs that
my money is safely invested and will work for Jesus when I have gone
home."
R. E. M. B., Minneapolis, Minn.
Address correspondence and inquiries regarding annuities �o~
CLAUDE A. LOYEJOY, Business Manager,




My age last birthday Amount desired
of good things with us. Will appre
ciate the prayers of all of God's dear
children for this meeting. Pray�Plan
�Come.
Rev. Francis H. Lishman.
300 S. Brown St., Lewistown, Pa.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Annual camp meeting of the Illinois
and Missouri District of the Pilgrim
Holiness Church, Charleston, Illinois,
August 23 to September 1. Evangel
ist, Rev. David E. Wilson, Bingham-
ton, N. Y. Song leader. Rev. 0. C.
Myers, Charleston, 111. Good grounds.
For further information write Rev. D.
C. Shearer, Dist. Supt., 1404 S. 6th
St., Lawrenceville, 111.
ADDRESS WANTED.
The writer very much desires the
address of Bro. Cox, who assisted the
writer in several meetings during the
year 1925, on the Austin Circuit, Lit
tle Rock Conference. Bro. Cox was
Conference Evangelist of Kentucky
Conference in M. E. Church. If any
one who may read this knows the ad
dress you will confer a favor by send
ing address. C. L. Williams.
Box 624, Malvern, Ark.
�^�(�)��
Rev. Robt. A. Young, Evangelist,
will conduct a revival campaign in the
church of Robt. "Bob" Shuler, Los
Angeles, Calif., beginning March 17
and closing March 29. Rev. Young is
well known to the Holiness people for
his camp meeting work, and you can
hear his sermons over the Radio by
tuning in on KGEF, wave length 263,
Los Angeles. Trinity Methodist
Church, South, has one of the largest
congregations in America. Tune in
and hear these evangelistic messages.
I am expecting to receive the
E. TH. B. degree from the Chicago
Evangelistic Institute (a Holiness
School) in June. I should like to de
vote some time this summer to evan
gelistic work. I have had between
two and three years of experience in
preaching. I now have an A.B. degree.
I am willing to go anywhere in his
will. Terms freewill offering and en
tertainment. Anyone who may desire
my services, please write me at Chica
go Evangelistic Institute, 1754 Wash
ington Blvd., Chicago, 111.
Roscoe R. Hollis.
Tiear ,WouU.







places are listed such
as Gather, Sandburg, Stalin,Latvia, etc.







in courts, colleges, schools, and among
government officials both Federal and
State.
452,000 entries including 408,000
vocabulary terms, 32,000 geographical
subjects, 12,000 biographical entries.
Over 6,000 illustrations, and 1 00 val
uable tables.
Sendfcr Free, new, richly illustrated
pamphlet contai-ning sample pages cfthe New International
G. &. C. Merriam Company
Springfield, Mass.
THE JOYS OF CHRISTIAN
LIVING.
Are beautifully and clearly unfolded in
Hanna Whitall Smith's great book, "The
Christian's Secret of a Happy Life." Mrs
Smith deals with such important subjects
as How to ftiiter in. Consecration, Faith
Guidance, Doubts, Temptation, Failures,
Bondage or Liberty, Growth. The Joy of
Otiedience. A great book. Have vou read
it? If not, order a copy today. The





AUBBIGHT, J. PAUL AND MARION.
(552 Fairfield Ave., Akron, Ohio)
ARTHUR, F. K.
(240 N. Waller Ave., Chicago, 111.)
ATiCOCK, JARBETTE E.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Alliance, Ohio, April 2-14.
BAIRD, C. E.




Stockwell, Ind., March 17-31.
Wheeling, W. Va., April 7-21.
BEYLER, A. E.
(413 North Plum St., Plymouth, Ind.)
BOWMAN BVANGELISTIO PARTY.
(Lewlatown, 111.)
BOX, MB. AND MRS. 8. C.
(Young People's Workers)
(4149 Maryland Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
BREWER, GRADY.




Madras, Ore., March 18-31.
BUDMAN, ALMA L.
(Song Evangelist)
(101 Carpenter St., Muncy, Pa.)
McDonaldsville, Ohio, March 5-24.
Portsmouth, Va., March 31-Aprii 14.
BU88SY, M. M.
(224 W. Palm Ave., Monrovia, Calif.)
CAIN, W. B.
(515 So. Vine St., Wichita, Kan.)
CALLIS, O. H.
Hazard, Ky., March 17-31.
OABEY, A. B.
(Beacon, N. T.)
Everett, Mass., March 12-31.
CARTER, HAROLD S. C.
(Pequea, Pa.)
OAROTHERS, J. L. AND WIFE.
(10 W. 15th St., Colorado Springs, Colo.)
OHATFIELD, MB. AND MRS. O. 0.
(410 H. Carl St., Winchester, Ind.)
COLLIER, J. A.
(1917 Cephus Ave., Nashville, Tenn.)
Rochester, Ky., March 17-31.





(1249 N. Holmes St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Sidney, Ohio, March 17-31.
CROFT, CHARLES H.
(1302 E. Maple, Snid, Okla.)





(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
DUNAWAY, C. M.
(216 N. Candler St., Decatur, Ga.)
Anderson, Ind., March 17-31.
Eldorado, Kan., April 7-24.
Augusta, Kan., April 25-May 12.
Olivet, 111., May 16-26.
Macon, Ga., June 2-23.
DUNKUM, W. B. AND WIFE.
(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
DUNKUM, B. J.
South Hutchinson, Kan., March 17-31.
Abbeyviile, Ark., April 1-14.
DYE, CHARLES.
(4 Eundle Ave.. Piqua. Ohio)
Miurphysboro, 111., March 20-April 7.
Springfield, Ohio, April 14-28.
DICKERSON, H. N.
(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
Wilmington, DeL, March 17-31.
EDWARDS, J. R. AND WIFE.
Wellsville, Ohio, Feb. 17-March 23.
Greentown, Ohio, March 10-24.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, April 4-21.
KRNY, EUGENE.
5709 Midway Park, Chicago, 111.)
FLEMING. BONA.
Hominy, Okla., March 21-31.
Holdenviile. Okla., April 2-14.
FLEMING, JOHN.
(Ashland, Ky.)
Detroit, Mich., March 17-31.
Henrietta. Okla., April 3-14.
Akron, Ohio, April 23-May 5.
Newport, Ky., May 8-19.
FLEXON, R. G.
(Glassboro, N. J.)
Glassboro, N. J., March 10-24.
Msrcug Hook. Pa.. March 31-ApriI 14.
Clinton, Pa., April 21-May 5.
FBANKLIN, EDNA M.�YOUNG, MRS.
..ELIZABETH, Evangelists.
<nt. 5. Maysville. Ky.)
Valley, Ky., April 21-May 1.
(juincy and Garrison, Ky., May.
FBTB, H. A.
(1326 Hurd Ave., Findlay, Ohio)




Blissfield. Mich., JIarch 13-31.
PlatteriUe, Wis., March 26-ApriI 9.
Blissfield, Mich., April 14-28.
FCGETT, C. B.
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland, Ky.)
St. Louis, Mo., March 34-April 7.
GADDIS, TILDEN H.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Harrington. Del., March 18-31.
Baltimore, Md., April 1-14.
Richmond, Va., April 15-28.
GALLAHER, M. R.
(110 S. 14th St., Salem, Oregon)
GALLOWAY, H. W. AND WIFE.
(Dei Norte, Colo.)
GLEASON, REV. AND MRS. RUFCS H.
(104 W. James St., Falconer, N. Y.)
Topeka, Kan., March 12-31.
Ames, Okla., April 2-21.
GLENN, J. M.
(Young Harris, Ga.)
Wilmot, Ark., March 17-31.
Lanett, Ala., April 7-21.
Atlanta, Ga., April 22-May 5.
GREEN, JIM H., (And Sunny South Qu
tette).
(Box 200 Connelly Springs, N. C.
GREGORY, LOIS V.
(Young People's Worker and Bible
Teacher, Waterford. Pa.)
Big Run, Pa., March 10-22.
Dupois, Pa., March 24-31.
GROGG, W. A.
(418 24th St., West, Huntington, W. Va.)
Kanawah City, W. Va., March 10-April 3.
HAINES, FLOSSIE.
(13708 Claiborne Ave., Cleveland, Ohio)
Open date. May 2-19.
HALLMAN, MR. AND MRS. W. R.
(222 Reisinger Ave., Dayton, Ohio)
Mt. Carmel, 111., March 17-31.
Stanftviile, Ont., May 26-June 16.
Absaraka, N; Dak., June 20-30.
HAMPB, J. N.
(No. 7 Gaskell St., Mt. Washington Sta P.
O., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
HARDBSTY, S. P.
(Song Evangelist and Cornetist)
(Lynn, Ind.)
HARMON, MRS. DELLA C.
(Song Evangelist)
(889 Camden Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
HARRIS, B. J.
(Song Leader and Children's Worker)
HAWK, M. R.
(711 Center Ave., Butler, Pa.)
Open dates.
HENDERSON, THOMAS C.
Marion, Ind., March 18-31
Biwood, Neb., April 7-18.
HEWSON, JOHN E.
(127 N. (jhester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
HORN, LUTHER A.
(Mobile, Ala.)
Perry St., Montgomery, Ala., Mar. 17-31.
Hattiesburg. Miss., April 7-21.





Union City, Ind., March 17-31.
HUNT, JOHN J
(Rt. 3, Media, Pa.)
IRICK, ALLIB AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Mineral Wells, Tex., March 17-31.
Sublette, Kan,, April 7-21.
Cleveland, Okla., April 28-May 12.
Harper, Kan., May 19-June 2.
JACOBSON, H. O.
(830 Minnesota St.. Portland, Ore.)
Eureka, Calif., March 20-31.
Kalispel, Mont., April 10-24.
JOHNSON, ANDREW.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Roundup, Mont., March 3-24.
Billings, Mont., March 25-30.
JOHNSON, RAY N.
(1390 Meander St., Abilene, Texas)
Munroeville, N. J., March 24-Aprii 7.
Camden, N. J., April 14-28.
Fairview, Camden, April 29-May 12.
Pitman, N. J., May 13-26.
JOHNSTON, A. H. AND WIFE.
(Song Evangelists)
(800 Princeton St., Akron, Ohio)
JONES, W. F.
(Streets, Va.)
JONES, CAROL AND WIFE.
(P. O. Box 67, Hope, Ind.)
Columbus, Ind., March 3-24.
Open dates after March 24.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
(2315 Modera Ave., Dallas, Texas)
Marianna, Ark.. March 17-31.
Poplar Bluff, Mo., April 1-14.
Open dates. May and June.
KENDALL. J. B.
(1127 Richmond Road. Lexington, Ky.)
Wessington Springs, S. D., March 3-24.
KINSEY, MB. AND MRS. W. C.
(450 So. West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
(Evangelistic Singers)
Spiceland, Ind., March 17-31.
KLINE, FREEMAN 8.
(230 Fifth Ave., Troy, N. T.)
KNAPP, J. F.
(Box 99, Cincinnati, Ohio)
KCLP, GEORGE B.
(4 Grandview Ct., Battle Creek, Mich.)
Nelsonville, Ohio, March 29-ApriI 17.
Owosso, Mich.. April 9-17.
McKeesport. Pa.. May 12-19.
Allentown, Pa., May '31-June 2.
LEWIS, .tos. n.
(Wilmore. Kv.1
Mandan, N. D., March 10-24.




Princeton, W. Va., March 18-31.
LINN, REV. JACK AND WIFE.
(Oregon, Wis.)
Spartanburg, S. C, March 10-24.
LINCICOME, F.
(412 W. Jefferson St., Gary, Ind.)
Tarentum, Pa., March 3-19.






The Plains, Ohio, March 8-24.
LUDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE E.
(772 N. Euclid Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)




Rock Island, 111., March 24-April 14.
McGHIE, ANNA E.






(401 Cosmos Street, Houston, Tex.)
MARSHALL, R. P. AND WIFE.
(Lewisburg, Ky.)
Kuttawa, Ky., March 11-24.
Lewisburg, Ky., March 25-31.
Deleon Springs, Fla., April 1-15.
MATHIS, r. C.
(2923 Troost Ave.. Kansas City, Mo.)
Anahiem, Calif., Mar. 17-31.
Olympia, Wash., April 2-14.
Cucamonga, Calif., April 16-28.
MAWSON, RUSSELL K.
(Singer and Pianist)
(202 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Open dates.
MILBY, B. C.
(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)
MONTGOMERY, REV. MABY.
(2409 N. Capital Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Mt. Hope, Ky., July 18-Aug. 4.
OWEN, JOHN F.
(Taylor University, Upland, Indiana)
Ottawa, Ontario, Can., March 17-31.
Bradford, Pa., April 2-14.
Columbus, Ohio, April 15-28.
PARKER. J. R.
(415 N. Lexington Ave.. Wilmore, Ky.)
Camption, Ky., March 18-April 7.
QUINN. IMOGENE.
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Litchfield, III., March 10-31.
Trenton, 111., April 1-14.
RAYL, C. H.
(Bvargelistic Singer)
(413 E. 2.?th St.. Huntington, W. Va.)
Elkhart, Ind., March.
Pikeviile, Ky., April 3-14.
REDMON, J. B. AND ADA.
(1231 N. Hermes Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Red Key, Ind., March 24-April 7.




(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth,
Texas)
REES, PAUL 8.
(52nd & Hudson Rt., Rosedale, Kan.)
RICE, LEWIS J. AND BDYTHE.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City. Mo.)
Olivet, 111., May 16-23.
Carsica. S. Dak., May 26-June 9.
Augusta, Ky., June 16-30.
RIGGS, HELEN G.�BONINE, GRACE O.
(Vandalia, Mich.)
Battle Creek, Mich., March 24-ApriI 7.
Kingsville, Ont., April 10-28.
RING, O. P.
(724 9th Ave., New Brighton, Pa.)
ROBERTS. T. P.







Logan, Ohio, April 1-14.
Cardington, Ohio, August 13-25.
8ANFORD, E. L.
(202 Bngman Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
SHADE, N. B., M.D.
(3045 D. N. W. 21st Court, Miami, Fla.)
Open dates after April 1st.
Wednesday, March 20, 1929.
SPECIAL DAY PROGRAM BOOK
Ninety-six pages of program material
for all the special days in the Sunday
School year. A reference book that no
Sunday School Superintendent can afford
to be without. Helps for Easter, Mother's








Easter Classics No. 13 7^
Coown of Glory \iq
The Christ of the Centuries 7c
Paramount Easter Book No. 3 25c
The Daw of Gladness i5(.
The Story of the Resurrection lOc
The King Triumphant 150




BY CHARLES H. 8PURGE0N
A selection from Outlines of Dis
courses Delivered by Mr. Spurgeon
Covering the Entire Bible.
Vol. 1. Genesis to Proverbs.
Vo. 2. Ecclesiastes to Malachi.
Vol. 3. Matthew to Acts.
Vol. 4. Romans to Revelation.
These volumes are $1.50 each, or the en
tire set will be sent postpaid, boxed and
labeled at the special price of $4.00.
SHAW, BUSH R.
(2411 Kenwood Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Mt. Hope, Ky., July 18-Aug. 4.
SHANK, MR. AND MitS. R. A.
(191 No. Ogden Ave., Columbus, Ohio.)
SHARROW, C. B., AND NEVA B.
(1322 W. Monroe St., Decatur, Ind.)
Open dates, March, April.
SHELHAMER, B. E.
(5419 Bushnell Way. Los Angeles, Calif.)
Abilene, Kan., March 17-31.
Ramona, Kan., April 7-21.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 25-May 5.
SHELHAMER, MRS. JULIA A.
(5419 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles, Calif.)
SMITH, BUDDY JEFF.













Open date March 15.
VANDALL, N. B.
(303 Brittan Rd., Akron, Ohio)
(Song Evangelist)
South Bend., Ind., March 17-31.
Dayton, Ohio, April 1-17.
Detroit, Mich., April 13-21.
Macon, Ga., June 2-23.
VAYHINGER, M.
Columbus, Ohio, March 24-ApriI 14.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 20-May 12.
Rail, Ind., May 23-June 9.
WELSH, H. W.
(Olivet 111.)
WHITE, MR. AND MRS. PAUL.
(Singing Evangelists and Musicians)
(Box 204, Highland Park, 111.)
Chicago, 111., March 24-31.
Open dates, April.
WILSON, D. E.
(557 State St., Binghamton. N. T.)
Harrington, Del., March 31-Aprii 14.
Battle Creek, Mich.. April 28-May 19.






Open dates after March 3.
WILLIAMS, FRED O.
(11916 Beulah Ave., N. E., Cleveland, 0.)
Johnsonburg, N. Y., March 10-31.
WOOD, E. E.
(726 John Street, Jackson, Mich.)
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BARGAINS IN BOOKS FOR CASH
SOtlx Jh^ioLxx.uLSLl Oleai^aixce Sale
This is your opportunity to buy some of the best books at half price, postpaid
Build up your library and circulate in your community




Tlie Wicliet Gate $1.50 $ .90
Tlie Cross in Christian Ex
perience 1.50 .90
Parables of our Saviour 1.50 .90
Miracles of our Saviour 1.50 .90
A Quest for Souls 1.50 .90
The Attitude of Jesus Toward
Women. M. M. Southard 1.50 1.20
100 Best Sermons for Special
Days 2.50 .90
The Training of the Twelve 2.00 .90
The Pastor His own Evangelist 3.00 .90
100 Revival Sermons 2.50 .90
100 Prayer Meeting TallJS and
Plans. 2.50 .90
100 Great Texts and Their Treat
ment 2.50 .90
1000 Tallss for Funeral Occasions 2.50 .90
The Preacher, His Life and Worlt 1.50 .90
Lord, Teach us to Pray 1.50 .90
The Lord of Life and Death.... 1.50 .90
Bible Dictionary�Smith and
Peloubet's 2.50 1.25
An invaluable help for Bible
study.
With Christ in School of Prayer,
Andrew Murray 75 .35
Pilgrim's Progress 75 .35
Letters of a Converted Boy to
His Mother. Linn 1-00 .70
Romanism and liuin, by H. C.
Morrison 1-50 -90
The Way of Power, Paul 1.00 .bu




Huribut's Story of the Bible .. 2.75 1.60
400 Illustrations. More than a
half million sold.
Old Thoughts in New Dress, by
Ackerman �� 1-"" -^^
The Model Housekeeper, by
Smith .....1.50 .50
A valuable book of cooking,
cleaning and home recipes.
Lightning Flashes and Thunder-
bolts. Paper binding .60 .ao
Sermons preached at Savannah,
Ga., by Sam P. Jones.
The Christian Optimist. Colviile 1.25 .75
Kept for the Master's Use, Hav-
Simple Life, by Wagner . . 1-00 .50
Stepping Heavenward, by Pren-
^[gg 70 .OO
New Life,' by F. B. Meyer ...... 1.00 .50
Brooks' Addresses, by Phillips
Brooks 100 .50
Daily Thoughts 100 -5"
Drummond's Addresses l OO .ou
Aesop's Fables � 100
The Miracle on Hermon, Dean .60 .ib
Power of Purpose, Jordan .bO .ttj
Holy War, Bunyan IW
Weakness of Evolution, Fry-
singer � .- � � l-^'' ^
Religion of the Incarnation
Bishop Hendrix 1-^5
Which Church Would Jesus
Join? Selle ...1.00 .60
The Preacher's Ideals and In-
spirations � � � � 1-00 -80
Our Young People, by Dr.
Elvers
The Christ of the Ages. Harold
Paul Sloane 1-^ i.^yj
Joseplius, His Life" and Works.. 2.50 l.SO
New Blood, by Louise Rice 1.00 .60
One Thousand Evangelistic .11-
lustrations, Webb 1-50 1.00
Law vs. Lawlessness, Fred B.
Smith 100 .50
Christine's Ivory Palace, Dud-
ley 1.25 1.00
In His Steps, Sheldon 75 .35
Spurgeon's Sermon Notes (* � �_ ,
Vols.) 6.00 4.00
Pentecostal Pulpit, 12 sermons. 1.00 .50
Holiness Text Book, Smith.
Leather 1-25 .75
The Coming Christ, by Haynes 1.00 .30
Prince of the House of David.. .50 .30
Autobiography of H. C. Morri
son, by Wimberly 1-50 .75
Life of Joshua Soule, H. M Du-
Bose 1.00 .50
Life of Francis Asbury, H. M.
DuBose 100 .50
Studies in the Life of John Wes
ley, E. B. Chappell 1.00 .50
Life of William McKendree, B.
H. Hoss 1.00 .50
Robert Paine, R. H. Rivers 1.00 .50
The above set of 5 Vols, for $1.50.
Swann's Sermons 1.50 1.00
Swann's Funeral Manual 1.50 1.00
The Twelve, by George 1.50 .50
Sermon on the Mount, Gray . . 1.50 .75
Morning Faces (Story Sermons) 1.2S .75
The Days of His Flesh, Smith.. 2.00 1.00
Life Stories from the Old and
New Testamehts. Merrill 1.50 .50
The Pilgrim's Staff, Rose Porter 1.00
Devotional Diary, arranged by
J. H. Oldham 60
My Guest Chamber, or For The
Master's Use, Sophia M. Nu
gent 75
�Walking With Jesus, by SeUe.. 1.00
Tempest Tossed on Methodist
Seas, by B. F. Haynes 1.50
Grace Before Meals 50
Prayers for Boys .40
Prayers for Girls 40
Little Giant Dictionary (Vest
Pocket size) 30
PuJpit Gems, Whyte 1.50
Christian Social Reformers of
the 19th Century. Hugh Martin 2.00
The Evangel of the Strait Gate.
W. M. Clow 1.75
The Ethics of Jesus. Stalker... 2.00
Fast Hold on Faith. Henry How
ard 2.00
Case Against Spiritualisin, Stod
dard 1.25
People's Life of Christ, Smythe 1.50
A truly great book. 20 thou
sand sold at $3.80.
Yazoo Stories, Carradine 1.50
Bishop Marvin's Sermons .... 1.00
Christianity of Christ and His
Apostles, by BisJjop Tigert. . . 1.00
The Making of Methodism,
Tigert . . . . 1.75
Life of John Wesley, by Wat
son 1.00
Turn But a Stone, by Alexander 1.60
Red Road to Royalty, Akers.. 1.50
Chronology of tlie Bible, Philip
Mauro 1.00
Evolution at the Bar, Philip
Mauro 1.00
Wandering Stars, Heoson 1.25
Representative Men of the Bible,
Matheson 1.50
Representative Women of the Bi
ble, Matheson 1.50
The Danger Signal, Pickett 1.50
Ideal Funeral Book, DeLong.. 2.00
Lord, I Believe, Lee 150
Theme of the Ages, Heironimus 1.25
Jerusalem, Past and Present,
Atkins 1.25
The Beauty of Strength, Henry
Howard 1-50
The Brightening Cloud, R.
Vornweii . I I 1-00
Broken Fetters and other Ser
mons, F. J. Mills 1.25
4,000 Questions and Answers on
the, Bible 50
Apt Illustrations for Public Ad
dresses, Webber 1.50
Addresses for Women Workers,
Mrs. George Morrison 2.00
Personal Evangelism, Ernest O.
Sellers 1-50
From Feet to Fathoms, Robert
G. Lee 2.00
Holy Places and Precious Prom
ises, L. R. Scarborough. ... 1.60
That The Ministry Be Not
Blamed, John A. Hutton 1.50
Job, Moral Hero, Religious
Egoist, and Mystic, Jas. Mc-
Kechnie 1.50�
In Quest of Reality, James Reid 1.50
The Ten Greatest Sayings of Je
sus, J. C. Massee 1.50
The Minister and His Own
Soul, Thos. Hamilton Lewis .. 1.25
Windows in Heaven, J. P.
Struthers ,. 1-50
Jamieson, Faussett & Brown s
Great (Commentary on the Bi
ble. In one volume 7.50
A Harmony of the Gospels. A. T.
Robertson, M.A., D.D., LL.D. . 2.50
The Expositor's Treasury of
Children's Sermons. Edited by
Sir W. Robertson Nicoll and
Jane B. Stoddard .6.00
Preparing to Preach. David R.
Breed, M.A.. D.D -^u' -V ^'^
History of the Christian Church,
Prof B. P. Foakes-Jackson,
D D 3.00
The Greatest Book in the World.
T. H. Darlow 1-50
Pilgrim's Progress 1-00
Big type illustrated edition.
Big Bible Story Book, by Jose-
phine Pollard �� 1-50
Christian's Secret of a Happy .
Life ^-^^






Revival' Lectures, Finney 2.00





The Minister in the Itinerant
System 1-g"
TJie IJoly Spirit, Dr. Siqipson.. 1.50
Some Women I Have Known,
Culpepper � . � �.. 100
ReipaTkable Conversions, Morn-
son l-O"
Perfect Love, J. A. Wood .... 1.50 1.00
Lectures on Prophecy, Morrison 1.00 .75
The Humanism of Jesus. Rob
ert H. W. Shepherd 2.00 1.50
Outlooks on God, Blakeman .. 1.00 .75
Organization and Administration
of the Sunday School 1.00 .75
The Pastor's Corner, Curry 1.50 1.00
The Reality of Prayer, Bounds 1.25 1.00
The Incarnation in our Street.
George Stuart 1.33 .90
Three Boys and a Girl 1.50 .75
When May Flowers Blossom.
Story of Pilgrims 2.00 .75
Uncle Sam or the Pope, Which.
Piokett 1.50 .75
Who is the Beast? Pickett 1.25 .75
Faith Tonic. Pickett 1.00 .60
Armageddon, or the Next Great
War, Pickett 1.00 .60
106 Sermon Outlines, Foote ... 1.50 1.00
The Renewed Earth. Piokett .. 1.50 .75
Nuggets of Gold. Bud Robinson 1.00 .75
The Blessed Hope of His Glori
ous Appearing. Pickett 1.50 .75
The Antichrist. Pickett 1.50 .75
Leaves Prom the Tree of Life... 1.50 .75
Dick Davis and the Devil. Cul
pepper 1.00 .75
The Life of Bishop McCabe .... 2.00 .75
The Dairyman's Daughter, Cloth 1.00 .75
The Lord We Love. Erdman.. 1:50 .90
Preparing to Preach, Breed 3.00 2.00
Scripture Promises, Clark and
Watts 75 .40
Similes and Figures from Alex
ander Maclaren 1.50 .60
Saipantha on the Woman Ques
tion 1.25 .40
New Vision of Another Heaven,
Lewis 1.25 .35
Two Tramps�A helpful story,
by Amy LeFeuvre 1.50 .60
Fun With Paper Folding, Mur
ray and Rigney 2.00 1.60
Universal Dictionary 1100 pages,
clear type 1.50 .90
Cruden's (Jomplete Concordance,
clear type edition 2.50 2.15
Familiar Failures, CHovis Chap
pell 1.60 1.25
Pastor and Evangelist. Goodell 1.35 1.00
Talks to the King's Children,
Stall 1.25 1.00
What I Said to the Children,
Gillie 60 .40
Wh.it a Young Wife Ought to
Know 1.00 .80
What a Young Girl Ought to
Know 1.00 .80
What a Young Woman Ought to
Know 1.00 .80
What a Young Man Ought to
Know 1.00 .80
What a Young Boy Ought to
Know 1.00 .80
Daily Helps for Daily Need,
Scovil . 40 .32
The Pedagogy of Jesus in the
T^vilight of Today. Squires .. 2.00 1.50
Daily Helps, by Spurgeon 75 .35
The Fact of God, by Miller 75 .35
Faith of the Little Shepherd,
bv Catherwood 1.00 .80
Fox's Book of Martyrs 2.00 1.20
Gold Dust 40 .32
Putting the Church on a Full
Time Basis. Beaven 2.00 1.60
Imitation of Christ, Thomas
a'Kerapis 75 .50
Life's Everydayness, by Rose
Potter 75 .30
Little Kit of Teacher's Tools,
by P. Howard 75 .60
Love Story of Maiden of Cathay .50 .25
Talks to Sunday School Teach
ers. Weigle 1.35 1.10
Unto the Least. Thwing 1.75 1.10
Our Christmas Tide, Cuyler 75 .30
Our Lord and Master, by Young .50 .20
Alcohol and the Human Race, by
R. P. Hobson (paper) 50 .20
The Coming Christ, Haynes . . 1.00 .50
Individual Communion Glasses,
per dozen 1.25 1.00
Doctrinal Standards of Method
ism, by Bishop Neely 2.00 .60
Two Lawyers, by H. C. Morrison 1.50 1.00
Heart Talks, by L. P. Law 1.50 1.00
Modernism, by Stanfield 1.50 1.20
Outline Sermons for Children,
R. Nichols 1.50 .60
Easter Post Cards, per hundred 1.00 .60
Our Young People, Rivers 1.00 .70
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
hundred 1.25 .70
Wesley's Sermons, Vol. 3 1.50 .50
Bees in Clover, by Bud Robinson 1.00 .80
Historic Christianity, by Sloan 1.50 .60
Pulpit Mirrors. Byington 2.00 1.60
St. Paul's Life of Christ. Griffith 2.00 1.60
The Use of the Story in Relig
ious Education. Eggleston 1.50 1.20
The Women's Class in Action.
Morse 1.75 1.40
Acute and Chronic Unbelief.
Wvcoff 1.50 1.00
The Bible Class and the Commu
nity. Cross 1.2S .75
Fields of Glory. Conwell 1.25 1.00 i
The Golden Parable. Burrell.. 1.23 .90 p.
j A Series of Missionary Books.
j MofEatt of Africa, Boards $ .75 $0.40Arnot of Africa, Boards 75 .40
I John Williams of South Seas,Boards
Hannington of Africa, Boards.








Judges and Ruth�Watson . . . 1.50 .50
I Samuel�Blaikee 1.50 .50
II Samuel�Blaikee 1.50 .50
I Kings�Farrar 1.50 .50
II Kings�Farrar 1.50 .50
I and II Chronicles�Bennett 1.50 .50
Job�Watson 1.50 .50
Psalms, Vol. II�Maclaren 1.50 .50
Proverbs�Horton 1.50 .50
Ecclesiastes�Cox 1.50 .50
Jeremiah, Vol. II.�Bennett 1.50 .50
Ezekiel�Skinner 1.50 .50
Daniel�Farrar 1.50 .50





Bound in Kraft Leather. Size 2%x3%.
Success $ .15 $ .08
O Little Town of Bethlehem .. .15 .05
My Dog 15 .05
Perfume of Roses 15 .05
Crossing the Bar j"; .05
Phillips Brooks Selections 15 .05
Let Us Smile 15 .05
The_ Recessional 15 .(X5
Tlie" above eight books 35c
BOOKS FOR CHILDREN.
Boys of the Bible $1.00 $0.50
Pictures and Stories of Jesus.. .10 .06
Linen ABC Bible Stories 50 .30
Mother's Stories of Old Testa
ment 75 .50
Uncle Jim's Bible Stories 1.00 50
Uncle Jim's Old Testament
Stories I.OO .50
Uncle Jim's New Testament
Stories i.oo .50
Aunt Charlotte's Bible Stories,
Charlotte M. Yonge 1.50 .90
Two stories for each Sunday in
the year,taking one all through
the Bible
Our Darling's ABC 35 .25
Bed Time Stories, Byrum .... 60 48
Twilight Talks with the Chil
dren, Byrum go 48
God Made the World 35 '25
Ruth the Bible Heroine 35 .25
Three Times Three (a story for
young people) 75 .30
Something to do Boys 1.50 .90
Something to do Girls 1.50 .90
All Aboard (witji -gnmmed pic
tures to cut ou*f 1.25 90
Bible Picture ABC Book�Eger-
meier i.oo .80
Why the Chimes KSbg, and other
Stories, by Alden 2.00 1.60
Huribut's Story of Jesus 2.75 1.60
Bible Stories by Amy Steedman
(Large print, attractive bind
ing) 1.25 .80
Bible Stories in Rhyme 1.00 80
The Story of Jesus for Little
Folks 1.00 .60
The Story of the Bible, Hurlbut
Abridged edition) 1.50 .90
Story of David 30 25
Story of Joseph 30 '25
Story of Jesus 30 25
The set of Three 90 .65
Bible Stories for the Young 25 15
Boys of the Bible .25 .15
Heroes of the Bible 25 .15
Stories from the Old Testament .25 15
This set of 4 books BO
Baby's Bible ABC Books, per
dozen 1.00 .50
Jesus the Good Shepherd 15 .10
Our Loving Savior 15 10
Parables of Our Lord 15 [10
Set of above 3 books '26
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed you will find $-
which send me books checked above.
Signed
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We must turn our large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer
them at these remarkably low prices. All King James Version.
/Mm
'0i
This cut shows the style of
all the overlapping edge Bi
bles mentioned in this adver
tisement.
\Pocket Bible
A light weight small size
Bible that you can slip into
your pocket. Just the thing
to take to Sunday school or
Church.
It weighs only seven ounces,
the size is 3 % x 5 x % inch
thick, center column refer
ences, bold faced pearl type,
bound in a beautiful piece of
smooth calf leather. Attrac
tively stamped in gold on side
and back, gold edges, silk
headbands and marker.
Extra special val- 60
Most COMPLETE BiBLEin the [World
(25 SPBCIAIi FBATUKE8.)
For the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the Pastor,
For the Old Folks, For the Scholar, For the Study.
1. Pine genuine leather binding, with overlapping edges,
stamped on back and backbone.
2. Extra grained lining to edge with special reinforcement.
3. Pine white opaque thin Bible paper beautifully printed.
4. Red edges, round corners, silk head band and marker.
5. Size 5%x8i^xl%, weight forty ounces.
6. The words spoken by Jesus are printed in red.
7. Large, clear long primer type.
8. Self-Pronouncing.
9. (Chapters numbered in figures.
10. Sixty thousand references and marginal readings.
11. Dates of happenings before and after Christ in reference
columns.
12. Chapter headings and page headings.
13. Nearly 100 illustrations with 32 of them in colors.
14. A beautifully printed family record.
15. A Treatise on How to Study the Bible, by Rev. James Stalk
er, D. D.
16. The Sunday School Teacher's Use of the Bible, by Bishop
Join H. Vincent, D.D.
17. The Christian Worker and his Bible, by D. W. Whittle, of
Philadelphia.
18. A Calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures�reading
all in one year.
19. Chronology and History of the Bible and its related periods.
20. The Harmony of the Gospels.
21. Table of prophetic books, by Jesse L. Hurlbut.
22. Period intervening between the age of Malachi (450 B. C.) and
the birth of Christ, by Rev. A. C. Whitehouse, M.A.
23. Weights, Moneys and Measures.
24. The Combination Concordance which includes under one al
phabetical arrangement a concordance to the Scriptures, Top
ical index to the Bible, list of proper names, with their mean
ing and pronunciation, complete gazetteer, with references to
the maps, a glossary of archaic and obsolete words in the
English Bible; words relating to Biblical antiquities, cus
toms, musical terms, etc., names of plants, animals, precious
stones, etc.
'25. 4,500 (juestions and Answers on the sacred Scriptures for Bi
ble students and Sunday School Teachers.
_
specimen of Type. \
AND it came to pass, that whenjIsaac was old, and "his,, eyes
were dim, so that he could not see, hej
We have two hundred of these fine, complete Bibles that we
want to close out for cash at once. They sell through agents at
$8.00. Our special price, postpaid <fi1 ^tfS
With the patent thumb index, 40c extra. �S�v��fc��*
eiG jyPE RED LETTER BBBLE
15 IMPORTANT SPECIAI. FEATURES.
1. It is the smallest large type, regular paper Bible on the
market. The size is only 5i^x7%xl inch thick. Weight only
19 ounces.
2. It is beautifully bound in genuine morocco with overlapping
edges, with blind stamp and gold title.
3. It is one of the most flexible Bibles on the market; opens flat
and is a delight to handle.
4. It has very large, clear, readable burgeois type, and it is self-
pronouncing.
5. It has forty thousand references which are very helpful to
any one who wishes to study the Bible.
6. The chapter numbers are in figures, and it also has a sum
mary at the beginning of each chapter, as well as the dates
at the top of each reference column.
7, It has a beautiful frontispiece in many colors and a Family
Record.
8. It has all of Christ's words printed in red.
9. This Bible is correctly paragraphed thus helping one to get
the correct meaning of the Scriptures.
10. It is the old King James Version and has the subjects indi
cated at the top of each page.
11. It contains a story of the title of the Bible, the Canon of
Scripture and Versions of the Scriptures.
12. It contains Chronology of the Old Testament, including tlie
historical summary from Adam to Christ, table of dates from
creation to Christ, table of the divided Monarchy, genealogy
from Adam to Jacob, the journeying of the Israelites.
13. It contains the Harmony of the Gospels, enabling one to find
what is treated in the different Gospels.
14. It contains a complete list of our Lord's miracles and para
bles, giving their locality and the author recording them.
15. The regular price is $5.00. Patent thumb index on this Biblfi
is 30c extra. <�0
Sale Price ijr^a^tg
YOUNG OR OLD.
The above Bible is small enough for a child or young person,
and it is light enough and the type is large enough for an old
person. On account of the large type in the small compass, and
the many attractive features that it contains, it will make a most
attractive present for any one.
To sell in your community, we will send you one dozen of
this Bible by Express, for $24.00.
BBG yfikWE BIBLES
With large clear black face nonpareil self-pronouncing type,
old King James Version, chapter numbers in figures, with 60
pages of splendid Bible Helps, beautifully bound in flexilile mo-
roccotal, stamped in gold on back and backbone, size 5x7i^x% In.
thick; weight 20 ounces. White Bible paper, red t-iiyis, opens
flat. A good $3 value that we are � < nft
oJEerilng for O* * aUV
Same as above, with 8 pages of illustrations, black face min
ion type and concordance, $1.25; or with the words of Christ in




Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography and customs in Bible times, 40^0(X)
references, concordance, maps, etc. Fine
morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for .young and old. Reg
ular price, $6.50.. Our special ffi*? ^ft
sale price, postpaid ^**o^W
Index, 50c. Name in gold, 50c extra.
Ideal Child's Bible
Bound in a beautiful grained, genuine
leather, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, red under
gold edges. It has silk headbands and
marker, a very clear, readable agate type,
is self-pronouncing, King James Version,
chapter numbers in figures, size 3%x5%,
only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11
ounces. It contains twenty choice helps
tor the child.
Every child should have a fine, conven
ient, attractive Bible, and we can
sell this $2.50 e-f /gffK
Bible, postpaid, for *P ' �^9J)
40 copies same as above without over
lapping edges at 85c.
Old Folks'or Home
Study Bible
Large pica type, Dictionary of Proper
Names and Maps, bound in beautiful nio-
roccotal, stamped in gold, size 6x9x1% in.
thick. The chapter numbers are in fig
ures and it is the largest type convenient
size Bible on the market. Type is so large
and clear that it is a joy and pleasure to
read it. The regular price of this book is
$4.00, but are offering them fir'?
special at 9^�^U
Your name in gold, 50c extra.
Same as above in fine morocco binding
with overlapping edges and references at
$4.00.
Fine Oxford Bible
Here is good news for all who are look
ing for a really flue Oxford Bible at an
extremely reasonable price. We have been
fortunate in securing a limited quantity
of these beautifully made Oxford India
Paper Concordance Bibles.
Tlie Type is large and clear so as to be
comfortably read by almost anyone. It is
self -pronouncing.
The Binding is Pin Seal Grained Lamb
skin, a leather which is as pleasant to the
touch as it is to the sight. The grained
calf lining also adds to the beauty, flexi
bility and durability of this Bible. An
additional feature is the silk sewing.
The Paper is the famous Oxford India
paper conceded to be the thinnest and most
opaque used in Bible making. The print
does not show through the page and the
pages can be easily turned.
The Helps consist of center column ref
erences (50,000 of them) an Oxford Con
cordance, a Subject Index, a Dictionary
of Scripture Proper Names, an indexed
Atlas, and 12 beautifully tinted maps of
Bible lands. Regular price ilfgf nn
$12.00. Our price 3JO�WW
Sunday School
Scholar's Bible
The Binding. Genuine solid leather,
with overlapping edges, very flexible.
The Type. Large, clear, easy to read
minion black face. Chapters in figures
Pronouncing.
The Paper. A very thin, white opaqueBible paper. Red burnished edges.
Illustrations. 16 full-page pictures
printed in 8 colors, also 32 pages in one
color. A frontispiece, presentation pageand family record.
Helps. A complete Bible concordance in
clear type, 14 maps in colors, Hebrew,Phoenician, Greek and Latin alphabets
Size 5x7x1 in. thick. Weight 20 ozs
Stamped in gold and packed in a box
With patent thumb index. A regularOur price, postpaid ilfB nn
$3.50 value. %9^�Ui9
Specials. Same as above with 4,000 questions and answers, silk headbands and
marker, with red under gold edges
index, for only 'Srt
Without patent thumb
Or with Christ's words O /Sn
printed in red for ^^�**<if
ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ounc^es, is %
of an inch thick, and size 4%x6%. It has
very readable minion type, splendid mo
rocco binding, overlapping edges, silk
headbands and marker. White opa<iue In
dia paper, contains references and maps.
Just the Bible for men to carry in their
pocket or ladies in their handbag�so
small, light and convenient. Regular
price, $4.25. Our special ffiO tSfl
Sale Price, Postpaid <P^�^%M
100 copies same as above in beautiful,
flexible keratol at $2.00.
Your name in gold 50c exrta; index, 50c
extra.
The same Bitile as described above, with




Very large, clear, pica type�the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 full-page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names; dates or times of the writ
ing of the different books. The Lord's
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic
tures. This Testament is especially suitable for old folks or small children, and is
fine for home worship.
Very Special Sale Price, ntt
postpaid ^ a �%MU
Same as above in fine morocco binding.
Price, $2.00.




With every scripture pertaining to salva
tion marked in red with a refernce to
some other scripture on the same subject.
It has a complete index to all these ref
erences, which makes a vv'onderful Bible
study. It has a nice clear readable type,
size 3%x4%, bound in genuine Morocco, ,
red under gold edges, stamped in gold. We
have 50 copies. I
Regular price $1.75. |g� ^ 15 I
Our Sale price 9 M � m ^ \
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING C031PANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Dr. H. c. Morrison, Editor Louisville, Kv., Wednesday, Mar. 27, 1929. ^i-^o Year.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor ^^^^^^^ Louisville. Ky., Postoffice as Second dass Matter. ^'ol-
THE CREDENTIALS OF CHRIST.
I T is not to be supposed that God,
the Great Creator of the vast
universe and mankind, would
reveal a plan of salvation and
not make it so clear that we can
understand, believe, seek and
find without doubt ; a foundation upon which
we can rest our trust with a full assurance of
faith.
Our Lord Jesus Christ brought with him
credentials that put him entirely beyond
mere man, the very best man possible. His
credentials furnish us a firm foundation for
our faith in his Godhead. Skeptical preach
ers are attacking the miracles. They are
claiming that the account of miracles is forg
ery. The simple fact is, that, in a sense, they
were, and are, necessary. There was no bet
ter way for Jesus Christ to demonstrate his
Deity, than by the performance of miracles.
� � � �
Jesus himself appeals to his miracles as
proof of his Godhead "Believe me for my
works' sake." He claimed that his power to
perform miracles is a proof that he is the
Christ, the Son of the living God, with pow
er to save them who come to him for redemp
tion. If the modernistic skeptic could de-
story our belief in miracles, he could destroy
your belief in the Deity of the Lord Je
sus. He could compel us to believe that he
was a mere man. He could destroy our be
lief in the integrity and trustworthiness of
the gospel. It is no small matter that a man
claiming to be a minister of the Lord Jesus
Christ should teach the people that Jesus of
Nazareth never performed any miracles.
With such teaching he makes the writers of
the gospels entirely unreliable, mere forgers,
instead of divinely inspired men, to tell us of
the wonder working power of our glorious
Redeemer.
The climax of all miracles was the resur
rection of Jesus Christ from the dead. That
settles all controversy with reference to all
of his claims ; that proves him indeed able to
give his life and to take it again. That jus
tifies his assertion that "all power is given
unto me, in heaven and in earth." The fact
that he died, was buried, that he arose, re
vealed himself, appeared to his disciples and
more than five hundred witnesses, and visi
bly ascended into heaven, gives us a firm
foundation upon which we may rest an un
shaken faith in his Godhead, his pre-exis-
tence, his incarnation, his teachings, his sac
rificial death, and his powcr over all the pow
er of men, devils, death and the grave. The
salvation he has given us, and the manifes
tation he has made to us, enables us to sing
and shout in the face of every foe, and to go
on our way rejoicing in him as our Redeem
er, and in the firm and abiding faith and
hope that we, too, shall have a resurrection
morn ; that, after death, we shall live again.
>l< >|! !|! I):
It is because of the resurrection of Christ
that we can, and do, believe in him as our
Emmanuel, God with us, mighty to save to
By The Editor.
the uttermost ; that through faith in him we
have the forgiveness of our sins, and cleans
ing from all unrighteousness; that after all
the conflicts here, and death has done its
worst, and we are sown in corruption, we
shall be raised in glory; sown in weakness,
we shall be raised in power ; sown a natural
body, we shall be raised a spiritual body.
Easter brings to us the joyful thought that
our crucified and risen Lord is all that he
claimed to be, and that we can rest our faith
in him, in his saving, redeeming, and resur
rection power, and that by and by in his
glorious presence we shall meet again with
the redeemed hosts who have gone on before
us and shall follow after us. How wonderful,
how blessed it all is ! May God help us to be
faithful until, amidst the mysteries of the
resurrection and that eternal life beyond the
tomb, we meet again where there is no sin,
no death, but eternal life amid scenes of glo




Rev. H. C. Morrison.
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THE CLIMAX OE REDEMPTION.
"And being assembled together with them,
commanded them that they should not depart
from Jerusalem, but wait for the promise of
the Father, which, saith he, ye have heard
of me. For John truly baptized with water;
but ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost
not many days hence. . . . But ye shall re
ceive poioer, after that the Holy Ghost is
come upon you: and ye shall be witnesses un
to me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea,
and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part
of the earth." Acts 1 :4, 5, 8.
With this text we^
reach a climax in the
unfolding of the plan
of human redemption.
The long-looked for Mes
siah had come and ful
filled in minute detail the
prophecies s t r e t ching
through the centuries
concerning himself. He
has finished the great
work of atonement in
his sufferings on the
cross. He has won a decisive victory over
death and the grave for himself and his re
deemed people. He has revealed himself to
many witnesses. He has walked and talked
with his disciples. He has assured them
that he will come again and receive them
unto himself.
He is holding his last conference with
them immediately before his ascension into
heaven. Previous to this, he had commanded
them to go into all the world and preach the
gospel to every creature. This is one of the
greatest tasks that has ever been committed
to human beings He now commands them
to tarry in Jerusalem until they receive pow
er qualifying them for the performance of
their task Several chapters in the history of
the scheme of human redemption have been
written; they have all been looking to, and
preparing the way for the opening of anoth
er chapter which shall mean most of all. Up
to this time preparation has been going for
ward; now we have reached a climax; the
doors of mercy henceforth are to be flung
wide open and the gospel of salvation by
simple faith in the Lord Jesus Christ is to be
proclaimed to all people.
One great event, however, must take place
before the messengers of this glad good news
set forth upon their world tour. They must
be baptized, filled with the Holy Ghost, the
third person of the Trinity. Without this
baptism the mission of spreading the gospel
to the whole world cannot be accomplished.
They must be constantly accompanied by,
and empowered with, an invisible supreme
Presence.
In the proclamation of the gospel, so that
it will prove effectual in the regeneration
and saving of human souls, there must be a
power entirely above the mere human. The
religion of Jesus Christ is a supernatural re
ligion. In order to save men, God must re
veal himself to them; in the person of his
Son he must redeem them, and in the person
of the Holy Ghost he must enter into them.
No subject can prove more interesting and
helpful to the devout mind than the contem
plation of the unfolding plan of God for the
redemption and restoration of a prodigal
race to himself. It must be kept in mind
that God could not use his omnipotent power
in the salvation of souls; that is, human
souls could not be saved by mere physical
force. To save men they must have revela
tion and instruction; they must be made to
recognize their origin, their sinfulness, their
duty and their destiny. God reveals him
self; he illuminates the minds of men, he
reveals his law, his will, his love. He re
veals to man his own deep need and the am
ple provision made in Christ for his redemp
tion, and he then says, "Choose ye, this day,
whom ye will serve." Man's free agency is
involved. His well being here and his des
tiny hereafter must be a matter of his own
choice.
In the beginning, the Father revealed him
self. He took into his counsel a few devout
souls and communicated with them. A large
part of this first revelation was in the nature
of prophecy. He confided to these chosen
men the plan of redemption. He unfolded to
them coming events. He focused their gaze
on the coming Messiah, his own well beloved
Son. The pages of Old Testament Scripture
are radiant with the promise of a coming Re
deemer. Gazing into the future, prophet
after prophet beheld a coming King. The
people listened with rapture and delight
while the ancient seers told of the unparallel
ed power and glory of the redemption which
their Messiah should bring; of their deliver-
(Continued from page 8)
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GOSPEL TRAVELS IN THE FAR AWAY LANDS,
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
The last two days of January
found us traveling toward Ko
rea where we arrived in time to
begin our work which had been
mapped out for us by Rev. M. B.
Stokes of the M. E. Church,
South. It is a journey of 703
miles from Tokyo to Shimonose-
ki where at eleven o'clock at night we take
steamer to Fusan one of the principal ports
of Korea with a population of over 70,000 of
whom 33,000 are Japanese. The trip to Fu
san covers 122 miles and you arrive at 8 A.
M. in the morning and take train for Seoul,
Korea at 9 :50 A. M., where we arrived at
7:40 at night, after a journey of 280 miles
on a Korea train made up of three classes of
passenger cars. We traveled second. These
trains are always well filled because this is
the line to Manchuria now proving to be the
richest agricultural country in the far East.
The development of Manchuria is one of the
wonders of the age. In 1908 the soy bean
was shipped by only a few hundred tons. In
1920 over one million tons were shipped and
the growth since then is enormous. The soy
bean has forty per cent of protein�the oil
is used in oleon, glucose, sharin and other
things. The silk industry amounts to seven
billions cocoons. Stock raising is great, the
forests are immense, producing over 300
varieties of trees. Coal and salt yield big
business and wealth. Along the line of the
South Manchuria Railway one sees collieries,
steel mills, waterworks, electric plants, gas
works, building prospects, experimental sta
tions, etc. It is said that the South Manchu
ria Express is the finest train in the Far
East. In view of these things it is small
wonder that Japan wants to hold fast Man
churia and hesitates giving in to China on
the many questions which now are agitating
both nations.
Returning now to Korea with which we
started out we observe that in area it is
about the size of our State of Minnesota,
having about 84,738 square miles of terri
tory. Its population is 17,452,918. The Ko
reans are different in so many ways from
the Chinese and the Japanese. We have
spent so much time with the Chinese and the
Japanese that the Koreans are a matter of
interesting study to us at the time of this
writing. As we have promised the whole
month of February to Korea we think by the
time we are through the month we shall
come to know them well and learn what an
important relation Korea has to the Orient.
Korea is in the same latitude as Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, etc. At its back is
Manchuria on its right China, on its left Ja
pan. East it is bounded by the Sea of Japan
'
where Russia's great fleet was destroyed in
the war, west�the Yellow Sea South�the
China Sea with its typhoons and water
"dragons." Korea is a land of rice, though
various other cereals grow there in abun
dance. The Korean likes with his rice a
pickle made of garlic, onions, cabbage, salt
fish and other ingredients. The oder left by
this outranks limburger cheese and follows
the native wherever he goes. The Korean
men dress very strangely in white, their long
white gowns in winter time covering their
heavy attire. The hat worn by the men is
the oddest in creation, impossible to describe.
Fortunately it will soon be a thing of the
past�the modern head-gear is coming in.
Politically Korea was slow in admitting the
Foreigners. She wanted to remain a hermit
Nation but could not. Now she is a great
throughfare between Japan and China.
When we arrived at Fusan we found at the
station a young man whose work seemed to
be to look after foreign passengers, he di
rected us to our car and then took me to the
telegraph office and helped me to get my
message off, he helped me in getting the
FEATURES OF THE KOREAN REVIVAL.
1. Prayer and the descent of the Holy
Spirit.
2. Much opposition to it by church mem
bers, seme pastors and missionaries.
3. It came at a time of great political fer
ment. Russian-Japanese War in 1904. Japan
takes over Korea, the Emperor abdicates and
Japan in complete control 1907.
4. Great Conviction for Sin.
5. Notable confessions on the part of church
members.
6. Scenes of great mental agonies result
ing in many prostrations. "Men all over the
church were stricken to the floor as though
hurled there by thunderbolts. They literally
writhed in their agony while the house was
filled with cries for mercy."
7. The fire spread, great amazement fell
upon cities and villages.
8. Universal cry for heart cleansing.
9. Great awakening among students. "In
one school prayer broke out. The Spirit fell.
cries and sobs of anguish filled the room and
continued until the students were overwhelmed
and prostrated by the sense of their guilt."
10. Physical Distress. "Penitents beating
the floor with hands and head and their
screams and outcries were as though the de
mons whose name is legion, were tearing
them; then following sobbing confessions of
sinful and unclean lives."
11. Intercessory Prayer. "Prayer became a
real business with them�the main business of
their life. They went about it with the same
definite purpose that they brought to all their
tasks." * � ^\
12. Remarkable Growth of the Church. The
Methodist Church increased from 7,796 in 1905
to 24,244 in 1907. The Presbyterian Church
increased from 9,756 in 1905 to 19,654 in 1907.
necessary tickets and in every way was a
most courteous guide, he spoke excellent En
glish. I handed him the usual tip which he
declined saying "No, this is my duty!" The
thing struck me as very unusual because in
the East tips must always be in evidence if
you would get service. Afterwards he came
in the coach and sat down and we talked.
When I handed him my Asbury College card
it interested him greatly and he asked many
questions about the American colleges. I
asked him about his schools ; he graduated
from middle school in Korea, took his col
lege in Japan and had four years schooling
in China, and taught in one of the Mission
ary schools. He could speak Japanese, Ko
rean, Chinese, German and English and he
was a Christian. The thing that impressed
me about him were those words of his : "It
is my duty." This young man was a Korean
and two things they say distinguish the Ko
reans�they have great memories and are
great linguists. Hear this story:
One day there came into one of the mis
sion stations a sturdy Christian from the
North. He was asked the purpose of his
visit. His reply was, "I have been memoriz
ing some verses of the Bible and have come
to recite them to you." He had come over a
hundred miles and had walked all the way
spending four days and nights on the jour
ney. He recited without a verbal error, the
whole Sermon on the Mount. The mission
ary told him that simply memorizing the
Scriptures was not sufficient, he must prac
tice its teachings. His face lighted up and
he said, "That is the way I learned it. I
tried to memorize it but it wouldn't stick so I
hit on this plan. I would memorize a verse
and then find a heathen neighbor of mine
and practice the verse on him. Then I found
it would stick."
The Koreans when they become Christians
make a complete sacrifice, he becomes a
tither and gives of his poverty to further
the gospel. Listen to this story told by Dr.
W. A. Noble, of the Methodist Episcopal
Mission. It is a story of a Korean who be
came the first Christian in his town. After a
while the village church grew too large for
its quarters and put up a chapel of its own.
Then there was a debt which had to be paid.
There was no money with which to pay as
the people were poor. This leader had one
thing he could sell�his ox, with which he
did his plowing. One day he led it to the
market place, sold it and paid the debt on
the church. When next spring came and
plowing had to be done the missionary came
around to see our friend. He went out in
the field and found the old father holding
the handles of the plow while the good Ko-
rean Christian brother was hitched to the
plow and doing his best to do the work that
the ox had previously done.
The Koreans are poor and have not much
money to give, they make up for this by
offering their time to do soul-saving work
among their people. In one place they offer
ed their time amounting in the aggregate
to 8,000 days. In 1906 when this kind of
offering was made the church in Syen in
creased in one year from 6,507 to 11,943 and
only $72 was spent in cash for evangelistic
help.
One of the fruits of the great revival of
1907 was the origin of what the Koreans
called Nal Yumbo. On the last day of the
meeting a subscription paper is passed
around and each man and woman is asked
instead of giving their money (of which
they have but little) they pledge so many
days to house and house and village to vil
lage preaching. In one church they pledged
over 1,000 days, and one woman pledged six
months of the year to the work. One man
preached definitely from house to house to
two hundred people and fifty believed. Such
sacrifice is a lesson to all of us.
The way of the Cross means sacrifice.
As to God you yield your all:
To be laid on the altar, the place of death.
Where fire will surely fall.
As the voice of song and prayer we raise.
How easy to say: "We give all,"
Till some rougher cross lies just before
And sterner is duty's call.
The history of Christian Missions in Ko
rea is full of the heroic and the tragic. Long
before Protestants entered, the Roman Cath
olics were there and a wonderful story of
Bishop and priests, who went to their mar
tyrdom are among the missionary records.
They practically blazed the way for missions.
In 1865 Rev. R. J. Thomas, B.A. (of Lon
don) came to Korea for a while, then went
to Peking, China. In 1866 he offered to join
a French expedition to Korea but the ship
being delayed he embarked on an American
vessel the "General Sherman." This vessel
grounded in one of the Korean rivers. The
crew and passengers were captured and put
to death, Mr. Thomas being one of the vic
tims. Of the first missionaries to Korea it
might well be said :
"They climbed the steep ascent to heaven
Through peril, toil, and pain
0' God to us may grace be given
To follow in their train."
The Korean in religious matters may be a
Buddhist, a Taoist and a Confucianist all at
the same time. (The same is true of the Chi
nese). Christianity has made a deep im
pression upon Korea.
In 1885 Missionary Underwood landed in
Korea, he was followed by Appenzeller;
since those days Korean missions have
grown until now there are 500 missionaries,
1,700 paid church workers, 15,000 Sunday
school teachers and over 200,000 Christians.
The great Korean Revival broke out in
1906. Dr. Hardie of the M. E. Church,
South, Wonsan, came to Pingyang and told
of the grace of God which had wrought such
Wonders in his own soul. Prayer�mighty
prayer prevailed. They believed the hour to
favor Zion had come. In January, 1901, a
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great meeting was held at Pingyang. A Pen
tecost broke upon the house ; man after man
arose and confessed his sins, broke down and
wept. The meeting continued till two o'clock
in the morning.
One writing about the conviction that pre
vailed, said: "There were no fashionable
church joys in this gathering but strange in
timations of death and terror. The flashings
of Sinai were over and above them. There
was no escape, God was calling. An awful
fear of sin not experienced before settled
over us. How to shake it off and escape was
the question. Some did run away but only
to come back in more intense distress than
before, with death in the soul and written
deep-lined on the face. "0' God what shall I
do? If I make my bed in hell thou art there ;
if I take the wings of the morning and flee,
even there dost thou follow me." Hundreds
fell under the fearful pall of conviction.
They would cry out, 'I am undone. I am a
lost man. It will defile the ears of the hear
ers if I confess. It will socially ruin me. It
will hurt the church. I'll die but I can't con
fess.' Some struggled to get up but fell back
in agony; others would rise as though to
shake off some long covered sins. If some
confessions were unwise nobody could help
it. A mysterious and awful power pervaded
all, prayer would follow confession in which
all would join at once, then would follow
cries of agony. Conviction for sin was at
times so terrific that they would cry out,
"Was there ever a sinner like me. My God !
My God ! Have mercy on my soul !" The pen
itent beat the hard floor till his hands bled,
he shrieked and cried for mercy. "Is this
what sin is? We never knew it was so aw
ful? We had thought it a trifle, but behold
here is what God thinks."
Pingyang where the revival had such
mighty power, was considered to be the most
hopeless part of Korea. It was the vilest of
the vile, but the revival turned it into a pray
ing, singing, rejoicing community. In the
schools for two weeks studies were laid aside
and the time given up to prayer. A blind
Korean preacher named Keel was greatly
used of God in this revival. He seemed to be
God's mouthpiece to his fellows in the same
sense as Evan Roberts in the Welsh Revival.
Of Keel one said : "I watched him, was in his
room with him. He seemed to pray all night,
and speak three and four times a day, led
here and there by the hand and never seem
ed tired. His words were like a prophet
risen from the dead. None could withstand
them."
At this writing we are not in a position to
write very much of the Korean Mission field
from personal observation as we have just
arrived. We came to it however, with the
feeling that it was one of the most spiritual
of all mission fields, and that the type of
missionaries were strongly in line with the
New Testament ideals. We have not yet be
gun our work. We start tomorrow, Sunday
�^thus far we have met some of the leading
missionaries who are out and out for God
and full salvation. We have met several who
took their school work in holiness institu
tions and they are very zealous and happy in
their work.
We were reading in the "Korean Mission
Field"�the missionary monthly magazine,
a number of articles on the present situation
by the missionaries. In his article on "A
New Year's Meditation," Professor Harry
A. Rhodes (Presbyterian) of the Faculty of
Chosen (Korean) Christian College, says
the following significant things :
"In a country where the gospel has been
preached as it has been in Korea, where the
church is as well established, and where as
yet scarcely two out of a hundred are pro
fessing Christians, it is not too much to ex
pect that multitudes will be saved each year.
Why is it then that 500 missionaries, 1700
paid church workers, 15,000 Sunday school
teachers and over 200,000 Christians spend
ing each year over 5,000,000 yen (about
$2,500,000) and owning mission and church
property worth a billion yen (a rough guess)
can make so little headway during the last
fifteen years in what is admitted to be one
of the most promising of mission fields.
There are various answers to this question.
Some think that political changes have
blighted the hopes and aspirations of the
Korean people, that new regulations have
hindered the freedom of propaganda, etc.,
etc But we too often over-emphasize
external conditions as hindering the growth
of the church and think that the remedy lies
in making external conditions more favor
able. Certainly conditions in the Roman em
pire did not seem favorable to the progress
of the gospel. Paul was continually estab




Rev. E. E. Shelhamer.
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^ E want to notice why some boys
never get ahead financially. Of
course it is better to put money
in the brain than in the bank,
but eventually a boy ought to be
able to take care of himself, plus
help someone else. We read of King Uzziah
that he was sixteen when he began seeking
the Lord, "And as long as he sought the
Lord, God made him to prosper."
The writer well remembers when he began
seeking God at sixteen. He was so poor that
up to this time he had not worn fine shoes,
underwear or a white shirt. He was eigh
teen when he had his first ride on a street
car and first bath in a bathtub. He had less
than five dollars for a years' schooling, when
one of the professors inquired if his father
could not help him? His reply was, "Yes,
father would sell the last horse or .cow to
prepare me for the ministry, but if a boy of
eighteen cannot work his way through col
lege, he is not worth an education."
The faculty gave him a chance to earn
fifteen cents an hour sawing wood, trimming
trees, whipping carpets, mowing lawns, un
loading freight cars of coal and lime until
the fingers bled; but it was good for him to
be thrown upon his own resources. He pass
ed every examination, came out in the spring
with two new suits of clothes and ten dollars
in cash. How did he do it? Got up at five,
cooked his own mush, pressed his own
clothes, blacked his own shoes, ate little or no
candy, never drank cocoa, never loafed, kept
two or three jobs ahead and worked with
such a relish that people seemed to take
pleasure in giving him something to do. This
experience laid the foundation so that later
he got ahead a little and during the past for
ty years has spent nearly $50,000 in pub
lishing clean cut literature and has given
away about as much. This is mentioned to
inspire other poor boys. And now let us
notice how you can do as well or better.
1. Live within your means. Never get
behind. It is better to go hungry or poorly
clad than live beyond your income and be
humiliated by owing others. Better be shut
out of gay company while young, that you
may have a place among men when old. Ben
jamin Franklin once said to his son, "Pay as
you go." The boy replied, "What if you
can't?" Theij said his father, "Don't go."
2. Be content with common things. Some
people are born on the rich order. They do
not know how to economize. Their favorite
expression is, "It is the cheapest in the end."
Yes, sometimes this is true but not always.
Some boys lack good judgment and buy a
great deal that they could get along without.
They cannot resist the oily tongue of the
salesman and wish afterwards that they had
been more positive. It seems as long as they
have money in their pocket they feel that
they can afford anything they desire. This
spendthrift spirit will grow upon one and
weaken him in various ways.
3. Don't think you must have new
clothes because others have them. Some boys
look like sons of millionaires when if all the
debts were paid they might be in overalls.
It is hurtful to spend money as fast as one
can get it for eats, clothing, then later for
furniture and musical instruments even if
they must be paid for in installments. Many
quarrels and divorces can be traced to ex
travagance. One or both parties spent mon
ey faster than it could be earned and this
brought about friction. It all began in child
hood when there was no thought of saving.
How different with the Jews. Perhaps
the go too far, but it is drilled into them to
save. Give that bow-legged Jewish boy a
nickle and instead of spending it for candy
he will waddle off to his mother and tell her
to put it in his bank. Later on he owns a
downtown block.
4. Do not borrow money. It is easy to
become loose in this respect. Some preach
ers have ruined their influence and hurt the
cause of Christ because of this. At time�
one miscalculates and thinks he will make a
sum here or there and thus pay his pledge.
But an unforseen thing hinders, then when
the debt comes due there is no money. The
next step is to dodge or disown the obliga
tion. If this fails then he may steal or gam
ble in order to meet the bill. There are
thousands of boys and men who are well
dressed and appear to be honorable, but who
owe a string of debts all over the country.
Better go hungry or shabby rather than get
such a reputation.
5. Do not buy expensive presents for
girls. If a girl cannot be won by pure love
she is not worth a costly ring or necklace.
The right kind of a girl would rather have
common comforts and true manhood, than
modern conveniences and expensive furnish
ings that cause anxiety, wondering how the
payments can be made. Better walk, or ride
in a poor car that is paid for than sail
around in one that has a mortgage plaster
on it.
6. Do not go out to high-toned restau
rants. If you will inquire a little you can
find good, wholesome meals for less. It is
the food you want, not style, music, or half-
nude women. We have known poor boys and
even preachers to spend more for one meal
in a diner, or "swell" cafe than the family at
home spent in two days. This was detesta
ble�just for the sake of showing off. Bet
ter have a nice little roll left than spend all
for fear you will be called a "tight wad."
7. Don't try to keep company with two
or three girls at a time. This is expensive,
besides it is not honorable. Some boys boast
that they have several "on the string" and
if one fails others are left. This is trifling
with another's affections and is wicked. To
give. gifts and make a girl believe that she is
the only one in the world, when you have
another one in mind is insincere and will
surely bring the curse of God upon you soon
er or later.
8. Insist on saving a little each week, if
nothing more than a few cents. The habit
itself may be worth more than the money.
Later on when you make as much as fifteen
dollars per week you ought to save some
thing like five. You can do this and not be
cheap or grasping. It is worth a great deal
to have ready cash on hand when a special
bargain presents itself.
9. Never speculate unless you have
enough so that you are able and willing to
lose the investment. The spirit of gambling
is in the air. If you are not careful you will
try to get something for nothing. The other
fellow knows the game and in the end will
beat you. "Get rich quick" schemes have
ruined more than they helped. Plodders may
not get there so quickly, but they make bet
ter students, better husbands and better cit
izens than the overly bright money-getters.
10. Above all take Jesus Christ into
partnership and consult him in everything.
(Continued on page 6, col. 3)
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An Open Letter to the Millionaires of the United States.
Rev. W. G. Bennett.
lyi^'^ylW notice in a recent issue of The
Literary Digest that the mil-
P^^^s^ lionares of the United StatesJ^M'^ 11,88 gave the magnificent sum of
$2,330,600,000,00 to various ed
ucational and eleemosynary in
stitutions.
First, I wish to commend the Spirit of
beneficence manifest by the men who have
amassed vast fortunes in our times. They
are a very different class from the general
run of millionaires of a former generation.
The inventive genius of our times has enabl
ed men who had the ability to harness and
direct the wheels of industry in a way that
enables them to accumulate large fortunes,
and at the same time to be the benefactors
of humanity in general. The automobile and
like industries, the prohibition of the liquor
traffic, the captains of industry, etc., have
been an untold blessing to the temporal and
social life of the great mass of the industri
ous common folks.
One can hardly study conditions in our
great cities, see our working classes living
in comfortable little homes, riding in auto
mobiles, enjoying many of the comforts, and
some of the luxuries of life, without thank
ing God for our national life, and for the
great advantages of our advanced civiliza
tion. When we remember that our present
civilization is the outgrowth of Christiani
ty, and that the constitution of the United
States that protects the rights, lives, and
property of our citizens was founded by men
who believed in a personal God, and that the
Bible was his inspired message to men, and
now that many of our great educational in
stitutions are teaching philosophies founded
on speculative scientific theories exactly con
trary to the teaching of the Bible, and to the
great fundamental principle of individual
rights upon which our government is found
ed, and then sees our millionaires putting
their millions into the support of these same
institutions, one cannot help wondering if
these benefactors of society, in the rush of
their commercial life, have not failed to in
vestigate what these institutions of learning
are teaching or else have failed to see where
their philosophies will finally land the civili
zation we prize so highly, and which the
fathers have won for us at so great a sacri
fice. Personally, we fear that the million
aires by putting their money into the sup
port of institutions that teach the theories
of evolution, and the various philosophies of
life that are the inevitable outgrowth of that
theory, are very much like the man who sat
on the limb of a tree and sawed the limb off
between where he was sitting and the tree.
Of course, you know what happened.
The theory of evolution and the philoso
phy which is the outgrowth of this theory is
fast becoming the philosophy of life, not only
of our educational institutions, but of the
rising generation, and if this is a correct
philosophy of life, our present civilization
must be discarded.
The teaching of evolution is exactly con
trary to the teaching of the Bible and to the
principles of our present civilization in the
following particulars: Evolution teaches
creation by evolution from a lower to a high
er order by a process that is intrinsic to
evolving matter. (God is not required.)
The Bible teaches direct creation by the
act of an omnipotent God. Evolution
teaches that man evolved from a lower order
of animate life, by a process of natural se
lection. (The survival of the fittest.) And
that man is an ascending creature.
The Bible teaches that God made man in
his own image and that man is now a fallen
being. Evolution teaches that God is a dis
tinct person, manifest both in nature and
revelation, but that he existed prior to cre
ation and will exist when all we know of cre
ation has passed away. Evolution teaches,
that man is under the control of cosmic or
natural law, and that sin and righteousness
are alike inevitable, in the development of
the human race.
The Bible teaches that man is subject to
natural law in most respects, but that he is
under the direct control of statutory law in
spired by God ; that he is personally respon
sible for his conduct and must render an ac
count at the great final assize. This is suf
ficient to show that the teaching of evolution
is directly contrary to the teaching of the
Bible.
At this point we expect our modernist to
inject the statement, what does it matter
how God made man anyway? What is the
use of all this controversy about questions
that are unsettled? Very well, why does the
modernist persist in writing books by the
carload to keep up the controversy and to un
settle the faith of the common people if it
does not matter? And why have great
scientists like Mr. Darwin, Huxley, Spen
cer, Fairfield Osborn and many others labor
ed for years, speculated, supposed and in
some cases pervaricated to try and make the
theories of evolution hang together, if it does
not matter. It does matter, and these men
have recognized that between the teaching
of the Bible and evolution there is a differ
ence world wide and heaven high. And their
frantic efforts to prove the theory of trans
mutation of species to invent missing links,
that would span wide spreading breaks and
chasms in the order of their theory of natu
ral selection, only prove the statement of the
Bible that, "The carnal mind is enmity
against God," and that they were attempt
ing to invent a theory that would prove the
Bible false in its statements and that God
was not necessary to account for creation.
If we admit that the theory of evolution
now being taught in our higher institutions
of learning, imbibed by our teaching facul
ties who in turn are teaching it to our chil
dren, is correct, the statement of H. G. Wells
that the Bible is unreliable must go "with
out saying." But if this statement of Mr.
Wells is correct, then the question "whither
are we bound?" is a pertinent question.
If evolution is correct, then the principle
of individual rights that is fundamental to
our present civilization is biologically incor
rect. The survival of the fittest requiring
that the weaker and inferior members of
society shall be eliminated, and that only the
superior members of society have a right to
survive and propagate their kind, because
this is for the best interests of the state. The
statement in the Declaration of Independ
ence, "That all men are born with certain
inalienable rights, among which, are life,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness," is all
wrong according to the theory of evolution.
If the Revolution soldiers, whose reposing
dust has made sacred the hillslopes and val
leys of the Eastern states of the Union, could
suddenly rise from the dead, methinks every
one of them would again grip his flintlock
musket, and say, "God forbid." And yet the
sons of many of these noble sires are teach
ing philosophies in our institutions of learn
ing that are certain to rob us of the liberties
for which these men died, if these philoso
phies become dominant in our country.
If, as evolution teaches, God is only the an
imating will or directing force of the uni
verse, there can be no authoritive inspira
tion, no law, no code of ethics, that men feel
bound by conscience to respect and obey.
Statesmen, judges, sheriffs, police officers,
in fact everybody but the modernist preach
ers and evolutionary professors, are alarmed
at the moral breakdown and widespread dis
regard for law that is so apparent through
out civilized countries. The modernists and
professors are not alarmed because they are
wise enough to know, and foolish enough to
believe that this widespread anarchy is fun
damental to the best interests of evolving
humanity. But some of us who are not quite
so highly evolved, still have some regard for
the civilization that protects the lives and
persons of our wives and children and the
rights of our property interests ; and we are
not quite willing, just for the sake of giving
you an opportunity to develop your philo
sophical theories, to follow you back into the
jungles and to allow you the privilege of
turning our civilization into barbarism.
Now my friend millionaire, lest you think
my fears unfounded, let me call your atten
tion to the fact that Mr. Darwin thought
barbarism far more conducive to the evolu
tion of the human race than civilization. On
page 149 and 150 in "The Descent of Man,"
he says, "With savages, the weak in body or
mind are soon eliminated; and those that
survive commonly exhibit a vigorous state
of health. We civilized men, on the other
hand, do our utmost to check the process of
elimination ; we build asylums for the imbe
cile, the maimed and the sick, we institute
poor laws, and our medical men exert their
utmost skill to save the life of every one to
the last moment. There is reason to believe
that vaccination has preserved thousands
who from weak constitutions would have
succumbed to smallpox. Thus the weak
members of society propagate their kind."
Our modernists say that Darwin is not up
to date on evolution, but most of them are
sticking close to the trail: "Evolution is a
bloody business, but civilization tries to
make it a pink tea. Barbarism is the only
process by which man has organically pro
gressed and civilization is the only process
by which he has organically declined.
Civilization is the most dangerous enterprise
upon which man has ever set out. Mr. Nietz
sche, whose writings are in all our college
libraries and text books in some of them
has written a philosophy that is inevitable
if the theory of evolution is correct. He says,
"To be obsessed by moral consideration pre
supposes a very low grade of intellect. We
should substitute for morality the will to our
own end, and consequently to the means to
accomplish that."
To Mr. Nietzsche there is no evil, but to
be the under dog. And the good consists in
ability to trample the weak beneath our feet.
This is the philosophy of evolution ; the
theories of the survival of the fittest.
The moral breakdown so nearly universal
at the present time is due to this philosophy.
It is significant that most of the criminals at
present are boys scarcely out of their teens,
many of them from wealthy Christian homes
and not a few of them college graduates. And
there is not a thing in the modernistic teach
ing to check or restrain this crime wave. If
God has not spoken in Divine revelation, if
the Bible is not an authoritative, authentic,
inspired book there is no moral standard and
moral chaos is inevitable. If the world
breaks down morally, then every man's safe
ty depends upon the prowess of his body or
his ability to wield weapons of defence.
In 1800 ninety-seven per cent of the popu
lation of the United States lived in villages
or on farms; at present forty per cent and,
in some states fifty per cent, of our popula
tion is crowded into our great cities. We
are building immense churches, but the great
masses pay little or no attention to them, and
when they do they are for the most part
places of entertainment. There is, generally
speaking, no message of authority from the
pulpit of modern times, and this is true be
cause most ministers have ceased to believe
the Bible is an authoritative book.
We need nothing so badly at the present
time as we need a great revival of Bible
preaching by men who believe that the Bible
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means what it says and says what it means.
I would suggest to you men that have accum
ulated large fortunes, that if you want to do
something for the betterment of humanity,
something to preserve your domestic and,
property interests, that you finance a great
preaching campaign throughout our Ameri
can cities, preaching campaign by men who
believe in and preach the law as well as the
gospel; who believe in a personal God who
will some day hold court where every cul
prit must appear for a final settlement. Who
believe in a hell where the finally impeni
tent must suffer for their sins. This kind of
preaching may make some of you feel a little
uncomfortable, but suppose it does, you
ought to be men enough to face it. This is
the kind of preaching that gave us our civi
lization and the only kind that will preserve
it.
Already the bombs thrown by Chicago s
gangland are intimidating men who would
enforce law and check their nefarious prac
tices. Suppose Chicago's gangland opens up
on Chicago's skyscrapers, factories and mill
ionaire residences how long would it take
to pile that beautiful city in heaps of de
bris and send her inhabitants fleeing any
where to escape the bomb of the insurrec
tionist and the knife of the assassin.
The President of Yale College in a speach
delivered at a Y. M. C A. banquet very re
cently is reported to have said: "There is a
dreadful slump in religious faith." He com
pares it with the days before the French
Revolution: "Now we find ourselves again
confronted, in part no doubt as the result of
another war, with much such a chattering
of ancient faiths and much such a restless
and rebellious attitude on the part of our
younger generation as characterized the
post-revolutionary period. To be blaze, to
have at one's tongue's end all the catch
phrases of the nihilistic and blasphemous
writers of the day, is counted good form, and
as an evidence of intellectual up-to-dateness,
is regarded as almost as essential as the
wearing, of the correct cut of clothes, the
proper shape of hat, the accepted collar and
tie, which, taken together, are the obvious
marks of the socially sophisticated."
Mr. Green, the English historian said, that
"Mr. Wesley with his inverts brought about
the greatest reformation in England that
had taken place for the space of three hun
dred years."
The late Mr. Garry, former president of
the American Steel Corporation, said shortly
before his death, "The only hope for the
world morally or economically, is a return




By H. H. Smith.
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At this season when our thoughts turn to
the glorious life beyond the grave, let us re
call the words of the seer of Patmos: "And
I heard a great voice out of the throne say
ing. Behold, the tabernacle of God is with
men, and he shall dwell with them, and they
shall be his peoples, and God himself shall be
with them, and be their God : and God shall
wipe away every tear from their eyes ; and
death shall be no more ; neither shall there
be mourning nor crying, nor pain, any more ;
for the first things are passed away. And
he that sitteth on the throne said. Behold, I
make all things new. And he saith. Write :
for these words are faithful and true. And
he said unto me. They are come to pass._ I
am the Alpha and the Omega, the beginning
and the end. I will give unto him that is
athirst of the fountain of the water of life
freely. He that overcometh shall inherit
these things; and I will be his God, and he
shall be my son." The authorized version
reads, he that overcometh shall inherit "all
things." But the sense is the same, for to in
herit "these things" means to inherit all the
blessings just named, and these include
everjd;hing that is necessary for the happi
ness of a human soul.
The Christian thinks of heaven, reads of
heaven, dreams of heaven, but God in his
wisdom has not seen fit to reveal to us fully
just what that life is. Perhaps it would be
impossible for him to do so while we still
dwell in the flesh. But we may comfort and
cheer ourselves with this thought : heaven
will mean to us the full satisfaction of all our
desires : "we shall inherit all things." Some
long to be released from physical infirmity,
and they shall be: "there shall be no more
pain." When Robert Hall, whose body was
continually racked with pain, was asked his
idea of heaven, he replied, "My idea of heav
en is rest, rest." We all long to be wholly
delivered from sin and serve God perfectly,
and we shall have this yearning satisfied,
for no sin can mar that life. We long to draw
nigh to the blessed Savior, and look upon
him who has redeemed us and saved us, and
so we shall, for "we shall see him as he is."
We cannot look beyond the veil and see what
God has prepared for those who love and
serve him, but we can comfort ourselves with
this Scriptural thought: Heaven will mean
that nothing will be lacking for our complete
happiness. This should be an answer to some
questions that we ask in perplexity about the
future life. "I shall be satisfied, when I
awake with thy likeness," says the Psalmist.
A few lines from one of Horatius Bonar's
poems are impressively appropriate :
"When I shall awake in that fair morn of
morns,
After whose dawning never night returns.
And with whose glory day eternal burns,
I shall be satisfied.
"When I shall meet with those whom I have
loved,
Clasp in my eager arms the long removed.
And find how faithful Thou to me has prov
ed.
I shall be satisfied.
"When I shall gaze upon the face of Him
Who for me died, with eye no longer dim,
And praise Him with the everlasting hymn,
I shall be satisfied."
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The Psalmist's BeulaK Land.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
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HERE is no portion of Holy Writ
that engages the attention of
Bible readers more than the
twenty-third Psalm. It is the
favorite reading for the evening
prayer time, the cup of consola
tion in times of distress, and the elixir that
resuscitates the drooping spirit after having
been in hot pursuit by the enemy of souls.
In the sick room it is the* ever welcome mes
sage that never fails to bring comfort to the
suflfering and sorrowing; and as the weary
pilgrim is called to pass through the chilly
waters of death, it is read to stimulate faith
and hope for the city of God just on the oth-
Gr side.
We were reading such a helpful comment
on this beautiful Psalm recently, that we are
going to give it to our readers, that they may
share its blessings. It is written by Profes
sor Milton S. Terry, D.D., and is most help
ful. He says :
, � , . .
"The twenty-third Psalm is one of the
most exquisite lyrics in all literature. It has
sung childhood to sleep in blissful dreams;
it has encouraged and strengthened the heart
of noble manhood ; it has been an oracle of
iov to devout old age. It has been a channel
of exultant worship for three thousand
years, and may well be lauded
as a deathless
nightingale of holy song.
"It presents Jehovah as the Gk)od Shep
herd and as a royal host. To appreciate its
various allusions one needs to be familiar
with the life and usages of Syrian shepherds.'
But the imagery transcends the range of
shepherd life, and portrays the lavish bounty
of some generous king. The joyful guest ex
ults amid royal bounties, which seem an ear
nest of everlasting residence in the temple of
the Lord.
"This psalm portrays a veritable 'Beulah
land' provided for faithful souls. Let us ob
serve some of the unspeakable gifts which
the Good Shepherd and Royal Provider lav
ishes upon the sheep of his pasture, the peo
ple of his grace.
"1. He makes them repose in green pas
tures. The imagery presents to us the
thought of peaceful hearts in the midst of de
lightful scenes contented and happy. Like
the 'delectable mountains' of Bunyan, these
green fields inspire serenity and holy hopes.
"2. He gives manifold experiences of
rest. The margin of our common version
reads, 'waters of quietness ;' that of the Re
vised Version, 'waters of rest.' The Hebrew
word translated 'still/ and in these margins
'quietness' and 'rest' is in the plural number,
and seems to indicate an effect produced by
the waters rather than a condition or quality
of the waters themselves. Thus Alexander
observes, 'We are not to understand still or
quiet waters, a sense which the Hebrew word
has nowhere else, and which would here sug
gest the idea of stagnation, or, at least, that
of silence, which is far less agreeable than
that of an audible flow. The idea really con
veyed is that of waters by or at which rest
may be enjoyed. The repose is not that of
the waters themselves, but of the flocks re
clining near them.' The plural then would
suggest the rich and varied experiences of
the rest of faith. The rippling waters and
living fountains of God's pastures beget in
holy hearts many, many restful assurances
that all things work for good to them that
love the everlasting Father.
"3. He revives the fainting soul. There
comes times when wearied nature sinks, and
heart and flesh fail ; a sense of exhaustion
takes hold upon the child of God. Then he
will give new life and power. The wrestling
and exhausted Jacob becomes a prince of
God, and sings :
" 'The Sun of Righteousness on me
Hath risen with healing in his wings;
Withered my native strength, from Thee
My soul its life and succour brings.'
"4. He magnifies in them his name and
righteousness. This tender Shepherd is no
modern sentimentalist, who in admiration
of Divine love forgets Divine justice. He ex
hibits the eternal truth that God's holiness
is a consuming fire to the sinner. Heavenly
love and compassion always move in the
plane of Divine righteousness.
"5. He comforts in the valley of the shad
ow of death. The rod and staff of the Good
Shepherd are emblems of the presence and
guidance of one who holds the keys of death ;
nay, has 'abolished death, and brought life
and immortality to light.' (1 Tim. 1:10).
Hence the redeemed may cry in holy tri
umph, '0 death, where is thy victory? 0
death, where is thy sting?' (1 Cor. 15:55.
Revised Version)."
'There Was a Great Calm."
The noted gospel song writer and soloist,
Mrs. F. W. Suffield, writes as follows :
"Last Sunday I sang in the Presbyterian Church
here in Los Angeles your beautiful song, 'There Was
A Great Calm'. It was very beautiful and God used
it for His glory. It is so hard to find songs with a
message. I appreciate your publications."
This song arranged for low voice can on
ly be had in our "Special Sacred Songs No.
3," containing 129 unusually strong and ef
fective special songs, most of them new.
Per copy, 60c. Two for $1.00, postpaid.
Order from Pentecostal Publishing Com
pany, Louisville, Kentucky.
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E^^^^ USTON selected one of the lead-ol^B^ ing church schools of Texas for^KS^flftj] his college, and, as the reader
'fW^m^ will recall, having had one yeari^^i^^ in college, he determined to se
lect a strong course and by put
ting in his time in the summer school, to put
the three years' course into two years' study.
When he arrived in the town where the
college was located he was fortunate in se
curing an excellent room and board in the
home of a very devout, highly cultured su
perannuated Methodist minister who had a
large and well selected library, which was
accessible to him, with wise suggestions with
reference to any side reading that he might
have leisure for when not engaged with his
course of study.
It was Huston's thought to prepare him
self for the Methodist ministry. His people
for generations had been Methodists, and
Methodist teaching appealed to his intelli
gence, spiritual conceptions and needs. He
was in no sense sectarian to the degree that
he questioned the sincerity and salvation of
people of other denominations.
He was very fortunate in his association
with the aged minister with whom he board
ed, as he was a man of wide experience, had
served important charges, been presiding
elder, was thoroughly acquainted with Meth
odist history, sound in Methodist doctrine,
and had gone deep into the spiritual life, and
now in his declining years, lived in the solar
light of a perfect love that radiated in bless
ing upon all who came within the circle of
his benign influence.
His family was small, consisting of a
saintly wife and a widowed daughter who
had passed the meridian of life, and was also
a highly educated and devout woman. The
atmosphere of the home was most helpful in
its influence over Huston.
Just at this time there was arising much
discussion and considerable controversy
over, and about, a doctrine which had been
very prominent in Wesley's teaching, i. e.,
entire sanctification. All persons acquaint
ed with the early history of Methodism will
recall at once that this great religious move
ment originated among a few devout and in
tellectual young men who formed themselves
into a "Holy Club," and who, in reading the
Scriptures, prayers, visiting the sick, minis
tering to the poor, and in a word, regulated
their lives with such careful discipline in
their devotion to God, the cultivation of their
lives, and the service of their fellowbeings,
that in dirision they were called "Method
ist."
These young men, it seems, laid special
emphasis upon Holiness. They conceived the
idea, which most people will grant that, log
ically, if the heart was pure the life would
be correspondingly clean and in harmony
with the will of God. They may have had
some crude, illogical and, in fact, unscrip-
tural notions with reference to how holiness
of heart should be obtained. But no one who
has read of the correctness of their living,
and their zeal in pursuit of their goal, will
question their sincerity.
It is understood by those who have read
Methodist history that it was quite a while
after these young men left Oxford Universi
ty, before they entered into a radiant spirit
ual experience and formulated their doctrine
of entire sanctification, organized their
Bands and commenced to urge the people
converted under their ministry to seek an
entire cleansing from all remaining sin,
which they were promised they could receive
as a second, distinct blessing of God's grace.
It is by no means my purpose here to go
into any sort of discussion of Methodist his
tory, with which I am not so well acquainted,
but a very large percent of the religious pub
lic understands there has been a very
lengthy and, at times, quite a vigorous dis
cussion among Methodist people on the sub-
.iect of entire sanctification, as a "second
blessing," to be sought and found subsequent
to regeneration.
This discussion was just beginning when
Huston went to the school we have mention
ed, and found lodging in the home of the
elderly Methodist preacher. Huston was
quite interested because he had become a
man of strong conviction and was full of a
great purpose to be a very thorough-going
and earnest minister of the gospel.
His religious experience had been any
thing but satisfactory, and he was feeling
the need of a larger and deeper spiritual life.
He confided this fact to the wise counsels of
the aged minister with whom he boarded,
who assured him that Wesley and all of his
leading co-workers had taught the early
Methodists the doctrine of entire sanctifica
tion, and that it was their privilege to bo
fully saved from sin ; that the blessing was
received by those who were wholly consecra
ted, through simple faith in the Lotd Jesus.
The old minister also bore humble witness to
the fact that he, himself, had for many years
enjoyed the experience of perfect love.
Under his direction Huston, in addition
to his college course, took up a careful study
of John Wesley's sermons and notes on sanc
tification, also Charles Wesley's hymns,
along with Watson and Clarke on the same
subject. He saw very clearly that these men
who laid the foundation on which the Meth
odist structure had been erected, were in
perfect harmony with each other with ref
erence to the teachings of the Scriptures
leading to a second, definite work of grace,
a cleansing baptism with the Holy Spirit.
Huston was not only thoroughly convinced
that there was a gracious blessing possible
to all of those who are regenerated, but he
realized that these teachings of the Scrip
tures and the early Methodist Fathers har
monized perfectly with his own experience.
He knew that he had been regenerated ; that
he had been restored from the great lapse in
his experience, and had the witness that he
was now a child of God, but was conscious
of an inward sin principle, or uprising, that
was out of harmony with his Christian intel
ligence, his Christian conscience, and his de
sires with reference to his Christian charac
ter and devotion to his Lord and Saviour.
As he associated with the aged minister,
read the teachings of the founders of the
Methodist Church on the subject, he became
thoroughly established in his intellectual
conceptions, faith aad desires with reference
to the doctrine and experience of entire
sanctification, and while, as a rule, he re
mained quiet on the subject, in the midst of
discussions that were going on in the pul
pits, in classrooms, and among the college
students, he was in his private devotions
hungering and thirsting after righteousness
and praying earnestly that he might be
cleansed from all sin, and filled with perfect
love.
He heard of some of the holiness camp
meetings being held at that time in Texas,
and determined at the close of the summer
school term, to attend one of these camp
meetings, to see and mingle with the people
who professed full salvation.
(Continued)
The Bible is not a faint and distant echo of
an uncertain voice, but the authentic and
authoritative message from the great Mind
that made and controls the universe. It
therefore is the most essential guide-book
ever given to men, and the neglect of it leads
to spiritual shipwreck and disaster.
�Presbyterian Standard.
i^.d.^i.
(Ontinued from page 3)
Practice tithing from the start. Colgate and
many others did this and became independ
ent. One should not save or tithe for the
sake of gain, but with an object to bless
others and help evangelize the world. Be an
out-putter rather than an in-taker, a produc
er, rather than a consumer.
The Preachers of Tomorrow.
Are the young preachers of today. It is
these young men who will fill our pulpits,
conduct our revival meetings and wield a
religious influence over the young genera
tion.
Are you interested in these young minis
ters, whether or not they preach an uncom
promising gospel�a gospel that saves all
men from all sin? Men change and quickly
fall, but Christ remaineth forever, and we
want preachers who preach this changeless
Christ ; so do you.
In this fast modern age when there are so
many things to detract and interfere with
one's religious life, there isn't anything quite
so helpful as good reading matter from the
pen of men and women in whose hearts the
Holy Spirit abides. We try to keep the pages
of The Pentecostal Herald filled with just
such matter.
We have set the months of March and
April apart as preacher months and although
$1.50 barely covers the cost of printing and
mailing The Herald, we are gladly making a
concession by giving a reduction of 50c, and
are offering to send it to preachers, young
preachers especially, for $1.00 per year. We
have had folks tell us that it is easy to dis
cern the preacher who reads The Pentecostal
Herald because of his unctious sermons, his
deep spirituality and his zeal for souls.
We believe you see our purpose, and that
you realize the need, and are asking that you
send us the names of young ministers of
your acquaintance with $1.00 for each sub
scription; if you cannot furnish the names,
send us the money for as many as you can,
and we will furnish the names. If you can
not furnish the money, send us the names.
Enclosed you will find $ for
which send The Herald to the following min
isters for one year on your special introduc

















GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
REVIVAL MEETING AT M. E. CHURCH,
HERRICK, ILLINOIS.
We have just closed a very successful and helpful
revival. We were handicapped on account of an
epidemic of measles in our tovra, nevertheless much
good was accomplished.
The pastor. Rev. Grin H. Young, did the preach
ing, being greatly assisted by Rev. M. V. Lewis, song
evangelist, of Wilmore, Ky.
The result was a goodly number of conversions,
several came forward for consecration and the
church revived and strengthened.
I wish to say concerning the efficient leadership of
Bro. Lewis that he is a very capable man possessing
unusual talent. His solos are very effective and
carry a real gospel message. His work in directing
the choir and congregation is very acceptable.
While Bro. Lewis did not come to do the preach
ing, he conducted four afternoon services which I am
sure our people will never forget. He presented a
very earnest appeal to the church to diligently fol
low Christ. Both old and young gladly responded to
his leadership.
Words and space will not permit us to express our
full appreciation of his work here. Our people are
very anxious for his return next year. We feel that
no pastor will make a mistake in securing his help.
Orin H. Young.
A GOOD MEETING.
May I have space in which to report a meeting
recently held on the Marion charge at Bald Rock
Church, and lasting for twelve days. There were
some 23 conversions and reclamations, and the church
was greatly revived. There was a time of great re
joicing, and of demonstration of the power of God in
the reclamation of backsliders and the conviction and
conversion of sinners. The question may arise in the
minds of some, how did this come to be ? Something
like a year ago there was a meeting held at this
place, and after the close of the services the prayer
meeting was continued till the next meeting began,
the Word of the Lord was honored and the Spirit
was given right of way.
The altar of prayer was given due emphasis, and
the "message" was a "thus saith the Lord" one, con
sisting of repentance, the New Birth, and seeking
the Kingdom of God, and his righteousness. Such
subjects as Sin, Hell and Judgment were not over
looked. It is the judgment of the writer that the
secret of the matter is in the fact that the Holy
Spirit was allowed to work unhindered. It was my
purpose in conducting the services to follow his lead
ings, and the results justified the course pursued.
Since the meeting closed the prayer meetings are
good, referred to by those attending as wonderful.
The services were more like the history of the
Welsh Revival than anything in the way of revival
services, that it has been the privilege of the writer
to atend. To put on paper all that occurred in those
days would be impossible, it could only be felt but
not expressed. Those assisting in the meeting were
Bro. Baker, of Grant, Va., who did part of the
preaching; one or two local preachers rendered val
uable assistance in the services. To the Lord be all
the praise. Remember us in your prayers as we
work and labor for the Lord.
H. W. McDonald, Pastor.
WILMORE, KENTUCKY.
To the Saints Scattered Abroad, Greetings :
Having not sent a report in for some time thought
I had better give an account of myself. I have held
some meetings and have had some revivals, there is
a difference, you know. We have just closed a good
revival at Pitsburg, Ohio, with thirty-five or forty
bright professions, some of the clearest work we
have witnessed in years.
This was a three-weeks' campaign and it was in
deed a battle. We did not have the altar full the
first or second services, nor did we have folks run
ning to the altar in the first week of this battle. I
seldom ever witness this in any of my meetings. I
find it takes prayer, faith and straight, old-fashioned
preaching to get results that abide. I seldom ever
give an altar call for the first week. I find, as Dr.
Morrison says, It does not pay to beat and thrash off
the green fruit. It soon decays and dries up, but we
wait until it is thoroughly ripe and ready for gath
ering then you do not have to beat and thrash, just
shake the tree and branches and down will come the
ripe and ready fruit. This was the case at Pitsburg.
Some of the finest folks of the town went over in
Canaan. My! What this will mean for the church
and pastor for folks like this to get the fullness of
the blessing of Christ.
Rev. 0. S. Severs had charge of the singing and to
say he did the job well puts it mildly. There are
few singers who can sing like this sweet singer of
Israel. He sang over WLW as he went to Pitsburg
and a number of cards and letters were sent from
diffei-ent states saying his singine blessed their
hearts and homes. Some ask me if he could hold
out through a meeting. I said he had been with me
five weeks, two last year, three this, and it was
somethfng new every time. He is my pastor and I
am proud of him.
Brother E. E. Cole, the pastor, is one among the
truest souls I ever helped in a meeting. He prepares
the way for a meeting then stands by the evangelist
until the job is completed. We were entertained in
the parsonage, going out for dinner every day among
the people of the church. They knew how to take
care of their workers. Rev. Cole has a lovely fami
ly. I do not believe they can be surpassed in the
State of Ohio. Well, may God bless and preserve
the work there.
We were made to rejoice when we saw the results
from our last year's revival. People coming through
all kinds of weather from Gettysburg about 18
miles as many as thirty-eight at a time with the fire
burning on their hearts as when we left them a year
ago. After all it is not the number of professions,
but the work that abides that really counts.
t want to say to my brethren throughout the
breadth and length of the land. I am back again in
the evangelistic field. Will be open for calls until
September. So if any one wants an old-fashioned
revival prayed down not boosted up when God wit
nesses to their salvation and not man. I am ready
to go regardless of pay or place. So if you want a
date write me at once. Direct to 321 Bellevue Street,
Wilmore, Ky. We want all who know how to pray




On February 10 we closed a stirring revival meet
ing in the Nazarene Church with Rev. F. S. House,
pastor. Bro. House had the meeting going on for
several days when we got to the meeting, delayed be
cause of the serious illness of my father at Chesa
peake, Ohio, which resulted in his death Jan. 26. This
revival continued right on with a wave that was felt
throughout the city and scores were saved and sanc
tified, who came out of their lodges, gave up tobacco,
laid off their jewelry, etc. Two or three young peo
ple felt a call to the work of the Loi'd. This was
surely a real refreshing time from the throne of God.
Methodists, U. B., and the Friends people who love
holiness came in and got refreshed. A goodly num
ber united with the Nazarene Church.
We are now in a good revival at Shelby, Ohio,
looking forward to the organizing of a church of the
Nazarene in a few days that the cause of Holiness be
furthered in this city. I have some open dates could
give any church or camp this spring or summer.




The epidemic of flu has seriously interferred with
my slate as I am sure it affected others engaged ex
clusively in revival work. I have only held two re
vivals since January 1st, and am now in a meeting
with Rev. G. R. Tomlin and his people at Centenary
Church, Murphysboro, 111. I go from here to Florida,
Atlanta, Ga., Brunswick, Ga., Forsyth, Ga., and Rich
mond, Va. I then take up my tent campaign begin
ning in a tent revival with Rev. J. A. Cook at Pooler,
Ga., in May. I have a tent with folding canvas
benches, electrical fixtures, etc., and am making out
my slate for the summer and fall, planning to use
the tent almost exclusively. Hundreds are reached
in this way who could not be persuaded to attend a
service when the revival is held in the regular church
building.
There is no chance to reach the unsaved and un
churched thousands until they are brought into con
tact with the preached word and a revival atmos
phere. This problem is largely solved by the tent
meetings we hold. People sometimes drive fifty
miles to be present, and a spirit of enthusiasm and
power is felt that only comes when God is moving
upon a community in an unusual way through his
people. Any pastor who feels his town and sur
rounding territory are in need of a great spiritual
awakening please write me at Box 226 Rivoli, Macon.
Ga., and I will be glad to co-operate with him and
his people to the end that a real, abiding, soul-sav
ing revival may be realized.
Harry S. Allen,
General Evangelist, Methodist Church, South.
REPORT OF BRO. S. K. MA,
Tongshan Road Mission, Shanghai.
Bro. Ma has realized the presence of the Lord with
him this month. He will not let us fail if we put our
trust in him, and let him lead us. The Lord has
helped in the work this month and there has been
victory in all things. Bro. Ma says that his heart is
filled with inexpressible joy and victory- Praise the
Lord!
The meetings held in the mission this month have
been as usual. Four evangelistic meetings are held
every week. At seven o'clock the Christians meet
with Bro. Ma for prayer and then they go out on the
street with their drums and instruments and an
nounce the meeting and invite the people to come to
the mission. Many people follow the workers back
to the mission and the hall is usually full. The stu
dents and the Christians help in the services in giv
ing their testimonies and doms personal work and
the Lord has blessed them mightily.
The Lord has helped Bro. Ma in learning the
Shanghai dialect. The people who come to the mis
sion do not understand the Mandarin and so the Lord
in his great power enabled Bro. JIa to secure the
language that was necessary to reach the people.
A theater was onened next door to the Tongshan
mission a few months ago which has caused a great
deal of disturbance. The noise made work at the
mission very difficult for Bro. T\Ia. One night after
an evangelistic service Bro. Ma was reading the
Bible and it seemed as though a voice said to him,
"You must pray." So he closed the Bible and be
gan to pray. First he prayed that the Lord would
undertake in the matter of a location for the mission
for the theater was causing such a disturbance that
it seemed almost necessary to move to another place.
So Bro. Ma prayed, "Lord, if it is your will that we
move to another place, prepare a place for us. If it
is your will that we stay here, defeat the devil and
close the door of the theater." When Bro. Ma had
finished praying a great light came into his soul and
the burden was lifted and he knew that the Lord had
heard and would answer. Before three days had
passed the theater was closed and a sign, "For Rent"
was placed on the door. Praise the Lord for answer
ed prayer! Bro. Ma's heart was filled with joy and
his faith was strengthened and he knows that you
will rejoice with him.
Since the Bible Institute opened, the first part of
September, the students have ajcain been coming
each Sunday and helping with the Sunday school
work at Tongshan Road. The Lord is blessing that
work very much. The attendance every Sunday is
very good and the children are learning to under
stand the Gospel and many of them really love Je
sus. The Lord is helping the teachers in bringing
the lessons to these little ones in a way that they
can understand so that they might reeally accept Je
sus as their Saviour.
Bro. Ma asks that you continue to pray for him
that he might live a victorious life and bear much
fruit for the Lord.
The Oriental Missionary Society,
Shanghai, China.
A RECORD YEAR IN BIBLE DISTRIBUTION.
By Rev. George William Carter, D. D.
General Secretary of the New York Bible Society.
The Bible is still popular; it is still the world's best
seller. More than thirty million copies are circulated
every year throughout the world, and the Book has
been translated into more than 800 languages and
dialects. At the annual meeting of the New York
Bible Society, just held, the announcement was made
that during the year 1928, 965,671 copies of the
Scriptures in 71 languages were circulated in the
City and Harbor of New York, the largest distribu
tion ever made by the Society. No other book has
had such a circulation in the metropolitan area.
The New York Bible Society has completed 119
years of Christian and patriotic service. In the year
1809, the year the original Society was organized,
923 Bibles were circulated. That was a day of small
beginnings. The territory of the City of New York
at that time extended from the Battery to Chambers
Street, with a population of 90,000 inhabitants, while
the total population of the area now covered by the
five Boroughs of Greater New York was less than
120,000. City Hall was then in process of construc
tion. Its front and two sides were built of white
marble, while on the north side of the building sand
stone was used from motives of economy, it being
thought that the material on that side was of little
consequence, as few citizens would ever reeside north
of the spot. The present Canal Street was so low and
marshy that often during high tide the waters of the
East and Hudson Rivers met in the center of Man
hattan Island. An interesting fact is recorded of a
Luthern Church which was involved at the time in
financial difficulties. Contributions being solicited,
one friend offered to donate a tract of six acres of
land near the stone bridge at the corner of Broadway
and Canal Street. After much deliberation, the
trustees refused the gift, declaring the land would
not he worth the trouble of putting a fence about it.
It is interesting to note that just one week after the
New York Bible Society was organized, the building
of the first free school in New York was dedicated.
This free school, later growing into our public school
system. In the year 1809 there was in the city a pub
lic library, two free schools, a hospital, a medical
college, one Roman Catholic church, one J'ewish Syn
agogue, and forty-nine Protestant churches or places
of worship.
After one hundred and nineteen years of service.
New York Bible Society has reached a place of large
influence in the religious life of a city and nation.
The large distribution of the Scriptures during the
past year was made through missionary societies,
pastors of churches, accredited volunteers workers,
and employed agents who carry the Word of Life to
the immigrants, the seaman, and the multitudes of
n-iany nationalities. The workers go into the hospi
tals, the prisons, and other institutions for the help
less and poor. The Society has placed, within a few
years, nearly 100,000 Bibles in the guest rooms of
New York hotels. Its work for the blind is national
in its influence, as the Society publishes Portions of
the Bible in the Universal System of raised type for
the blind, called Revised Braille, Grade 1%. Hun
dreds of Volumes in raised type are donated annually
to the blind.
The Society has only one work, that of circulatingthe Holy Scriptures. It handles no literature of anykind excepting the Bible. The Society never goes in
to debt and never borrows money, the amount of the
work being determined by its income. The largenumber of friends in every state who are interested
in the free distribution of the Scriptures make possi
ble the continued activities of this historic Society
which is located in its Bible House at 5 East Fortv-
Eight Street, New York.
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ance from oppression, and of the blessing
that should be poured out upon the inhabi
tants of the earth.
The Old Testament scriptures in sacrifices,
offerings, the construction of the tabernacle,
the building of the temple, the promise of
ttie prophets and songs of the psalmist all
pointed to the coming of our Lord Jesus to
offer himself a living sacrifice for the sins of
the people. First, to suffer for the redemp
tion of the people, and then to reign in tri
umph and blessedness over his redeemed
people.
When Jesus came to live before us, to teach
us how to live, and to die for us that we
might be redeemed and lifted up into a life
of holiness, no small part of his work was
to reveal the Father to us. Men knew that
God existed, but they did not know Him.
They knew that he was the creator of all
things but they did not know his nature.
They knew something of his power ; they had
seen something of his indignation against
sin, but they had no sort of comprehension of
his love. They had never conceived of ad
dressing him as Father until Jesus came and
taught us that blessed and high privilege of
saying, "Our Father, which art in heaven."
Men knew that God could create a world.
David had sung of his handiwork in the
creation of the stars, but men had never
dreamed that he would take upon himself the
form of a man and carry a kit of carpenter's
tools upon his shoulders, and go down an
alley and fix the broken window in a poor
man's cottage, that he might teach men his
compassionate love. Until Jesus came, they
did not understand that "God so loved the
world, that he gave his only begotten Son
that whosoever believeth in him should not
perish but have everlasting life." The para
ble of the prodigal son gave men a concep
tion of the great God of the universe they
had never had, and never could have had if
Jesus had not come and told the wonderful
story of how an unworthy son should waste
his living, go into the depths of sin and
shame and then come home to the open arms
of compassionate mercy, of glad forgiveness
and joyful feast. In this parable our Lord
Jesus is saying, let me tell you about the
mercy of God. Let me explain to you to what
depths of sin a soul may fall ; how far it may
wander away and yet return and all heaven
be glad; the God of the universe is repre
sented as running to meet the vilest wretch
with the arms of mercy open wide, and the
kisses of love and forgiveness planted with
joy upon the polluted cheek of a wanderer
who comes back in bony hunger and ragged
ruin.
We had caught glimpses of the love of God
from the prophecies of Isaiah and the psalms
of David, but we would have had no concep
tion of this wondrous love had not Jesus
come and revealed the Father. Take the
case of the woman caught in sin, who was
brought to Jesus on her way to be stoned to
death. Such a woman is utterly outcast. All
society turns from her with disgust, but Je
sus gives her mercy. His word is not in
fierce condemnation, but "Go, and sin no
more." Let it be borne in mind that in this
wonderful illustration of compassion, Jesus
was revealing the Father. The same is true
of that marvelous revelation of compassion
on the cross when he caught the dying thief
from the very mouth of the pits of torment
and lifted him to the glories of paradise.
We must not forget what our Lord said to
the anxious Philip, who said, "Show us the
Father and it sufficeth us," and the answer
of the Master was, "Philip, have I been so
long time with you, and yet sayest thou, show
us the Father? He that hath seen me, hath
seen the Father." In Christ the very heart
of God is revealed. In every stroke of his
carpenter's hammer, in every song of his
saw, through all the humble toil of his life
the tender words that he uttered, the sins he
forgave, the sick that he healed, the dead
that he raised up, the death upon the cross,
his resurrection from the grave, the Lord
Jesus Christ was revealing the Father ; he
was emphasizing that saying of the inspired
apostle, "God is love."
In the text our Lord is promising the com
ing of the Holy Ghost, and we learn that a
large part of the work of the Holy Ghost is
to reveal Jesus, to remind us of what Jesus
said ; to take the things of Christ and reveal
them unto us. To lift up and glorify the Son
of God as the Redeemer and Savior of the
world. I wish to suggest to this great audi
ence that as Jesus revealed the Father, so
the Holy Ghost reveals the Son. He makes
Jesus Christ not only the Messiah of prophe
cy, the Son of the Virgin Mary, the historic
Christ of the gospel, but he makes him to the
believing heart a living person, a present
conscious Savior. The baptism with the
Holy Ghost clarifies the entire spiritual at
mosphere of the soul receiving that baptism.
Such a soul has in the baptism with the Holy
Ghost a personal revelation of Jesus Christ
and the wonders of his love, the complete
ness of his redemption and deliverance from,
not only the consequences of sin, but sin it
self.
The coming of the Holy Ghost on the day
of Pentecost marked the high noon of divine
revelation. There was a sense in which all
else had been a preparation for this climax
of divine power and mercy. The prophets
revealed God to men. Jesus Christ came and
explained that God was a Father, that he
loved men. The Holy Ghost in his coming
gathers up these past revelations and brings
the blessed Trinity into men. He makes
them in Christ new creatures. He makes of
man a temple and into that temple the Holy
Trinity comes to dwell.
In John 14, where the Lord Jesus prom
ises the baptism with the Holy Ghost, and
promises to pray the Father to bestow him
upon us, he says, "At that day ye shall know
that I am in my Father, and ye in me, and I
in you." He further says, "If a man love me,
he will keep my words : and my Father will
love him, and we will come unto him and
make our abode with him."
The widespread skepticism that has brok
en out in the church and is being heralded
abroad from many pulpits in this nation, is
not the result of mature scholarship or any
recent discovery in archaeology ; it is a brand
of skepticism and unbelief which comes as a
logical result of ignorance of Christ as re
vealed by the baptism, incoming and abiding
of the Holy Ghost. He is the conservator of
the faith. His coming, illumination, abiding
and witness confirm and establish all true be
lievers. He plants the feet of the children of
God upon the impregnable Rock of Ages. No
man who has received the baptism with the
Holy Ghost, subsequent to his regeneration,
the baptism which Jesus instructed his dis
ciples to wait for and receive at Jerusalem
will ever question the divine authority of the
Holy Scriptures. He has received a super
natural proof of the supernatural power of
God in the world. He does not question the
Virgin Birth, the fact of miracles, of the
atoning merits of Christ's sacrificial death
upon the cross. All of these things become
to him glorious realities. He has been di
vinely initiated into the mysterious secret of
the Trinity. He has come into oneness with
Father, Son and Holy Ghost. He is made
profoundly and blessedly conscious of the
truths of the Scriptures, the will of God, the
redemptive work of Christ and the sanctify
ing, keeping and witnessing of the ever
blessed Spirit.
One reason, in fact, the main reason why
unbelief is abroad and working havoc in the
church, arises out of the fact that the Holy
Ghost and his office work in the Church have
been sadly neglected. That there has been
fanaticism and extravagance no one inform
ed will deny, but not only has the Holy Ghost
been neglected but in many instances he has
been ridiculed. Many men of large learn
ing have never sought after the baptism
with the Holy Ghost. They have never re
ceived that power which alone can illumi
nate their minds and prepare them for true
gospel teachers, for holy evanglism. They,
really know nothing of the great power of
God. The Holy Ghost has never been per
mitted to take the things of Christ and re
veal them unto them. They are in doubt and
have wandered away into darkness.
It is now almost two thousand years since
our Lord commissioned his disciples to
preach the gospel to every creature. How
sadly we have failed ! Had the church and
ministry, from the very first, kept in mind
the commandment of our Lord contained in
the text, and had there been a Spirit-filled
ministry and people, a Spirit-baptized and
empowered evangelism, we would not have a
Vatican at Rome and untold thousands of
vast cathedrals with worldly multitudes in
their finery, in pampered preachers drawing
immense salaries while they disseminate
skepticism and drive the true faith of the
Gospel out of the world, but we would have
carried the gospel to the ends of the earth,
we would have brought peace and co-opera
tion among the various nations, and untold
millions who have gone out in darkness
would have gone up into eternal life and
blessedness.
The leaders of the church may run to and
fro in the earth; they may call conventions,
set on foot great financial schemes, erect
churches, endow schools, send forth armies
of people to life service, but if the Third
Person of the Trinity is neglected, if the
Holy Ghost is not sought and received; if
those who undertake leadership and those
who go forth to spread the gospel have not
had imparted to them the wisdom and power
which the Holy Ghost alone can give there
can but be failure. The heathen will con
tinue to sit in darkness, divisions will multi
ply, and eventually the church and agen
cies which should have sent out the gospel
will become, as in many places it is becom
ing, channels for the dissemination of unbe
lief and the destruction instead of the sal
vation of the people.
If the church would save the world she
must come back to pentecost ; she must tarry
in prayer for that cleansing, illumination
and power which only the baptism with the
Holy Ghost can give. Will she heed the com
mandment of her Lord and tarry? If so, she
will find him a living, present, personality
able to save to the uttermost. If she refuses
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to heed his commandments, she will drift in
to darkness ; she will deny his Virgin Birth,
his godhead, and the atonement he has made
upon the cross, and in the end, she will cruci
fy the Son of God afresh and put him to an
open shame before the world to whom she
should have lifted him up as a great and gra





ESTERDAY, March 10, was my
72nd birthday. I did hope to
have spent this anniversary at
Orlando Camp Meeting, but
when the time came I found
that I had not gained sufficient
strength for the undertaking. I was quite
disappointed, but submitted to the situation
without complaint. Wife and I walked to a
near-by church for the morning service, the
third time I have been in church in some
four months. My soul was refreshed.
Looking backward, there is one view of
life that makes it appear a very short period.
It seems only a few weeks ago that I was a
boy on the farm, then a circuit rider, then a
station preacher, then evangelist, then 72nd
birthday. Another view makes it appear
quite a long period of time. Fifty years
since I was licensed to preach; forty-one
years editor of The Pentecostal Herald,
six years of 365 days each in tents and cabins
on camp meeting grounds ; in fact, it is more
than six years, as I have put in three months
in camp meeting work every year for at least
thirty-five years. The Lord has blessed me
with wonderful health. This outdoor life in
the summer time, notwithstanding the ardu
ous camp meeting work, has been good for
my body as well as my soul.
Up to four months ago, I was in remark
able health and very active service. The past
four months have been a severe test of my
physical powers. The Lord has been gra
cious, and since coming to Florida, I have
made gratifying improvement, but the
asthma and bronchitis hold on. I am hoping
with the coming of spring and summer to
get entirely free of these troubles and be
ready for the camp meeting campaign.
God's will be done in me, and with me.
I feel inclined to a litle heart-to-heart talk
with The Herald family. We have a great
family of readers, people to whom The
HMald has been going for five, ten, fifteen,
twenty, twenty-five, thirty, thirty-five, and
some for forty years. This is The Herald
family. We have visitors, some for three
months, some for six months, and others for
twelve months, who leave us, but the family
who stay with, pray for us, and help us,
make The Herald a possibility and a mes
senger of full salvation to a vast multitude
of readers.
I may safely say that thousands of letters
come to us from those who assure us that
they receive great spiritual help from The
Herald. This thrills us with joy and
strengthens us for the good task. Propped
up in bed throughout my long illness, with
the exception of a few weeks, I was able to
dictate matter for The Herald, and to keep
my pages fairly well filled. I rarely write
anything for these columns without going
first to my knees and asking for divine guid
ance and help to send out something that
will prove a blessing to many members of
our great Herald family.
We are living in perilous times. We are
amazed and startled when we think of the
skepticism that is creeping into the church
es, and the wickedness and worldliness that
it is producing among professed Christians.
If there ever was a time when those who be
lieve the word of God, and love the Son of
God should pray and labor for the spread of
the saving gospel and the power of the Holy
Ghost among men, that time is now. We
need a great quickening and revival in the
revival of full salvation. All of us who claim
the sanctifying grace ought to put forth re
newed effort to spread the good news of full
salvation in our Lord and Saviour. This is
no time for discouragement, for the lowering
of our flag, the abatement of our zeal, of si
lencing our testimony. The encroachments
of infidelity in the world, and unbelief in the
church, and wholesale wickedness every
where cannot be met with the spirit of com
promise or timidity; it must be met with a
fearless declaration of divine truth in a clear
testimony to the saving and sanctifying pow
er of our Lord Jesus Christ.
The people believe what they are taught.
If we get the saving truths of the gospel into
the minds and hearts of the people these
truths must come from the men in the pul
pit. You have perhaps seen the appeal in
The Pentecostal Herald for assistance
in placing The Herald in the hands of
young ministers. You can make no better
investment of a small sum of money. Send
a list of preachers and one dollar for each
one for The Herald one 'year. My poor
health and distance from The Herald office
brings this message to you a little late, but
we extend the time into April and beg of you
to think of some one to whom you can send
The Herald, with an earnest prayer that it
may prove a blessing.
Looking back over these 72 years I see
that it has been a battle all the way. First
the battle of an orphan child with poor
health ; then the battle of a delicate boy with
poverty ; then the battle of a young preacher
with very small remuneration. The first
three years and six months of my ministry
I received, all told, $535. With this I pur
chased a horse, saddle and bridle, a watch,
scant clothing, ate among the people and
frequently went to bed without supper be
cause all the numbers in my meal ticket had
been punched at my dinner hour. But they
were happy years! The Devil tempted me,
but the Lord blessed me. I look back upon
those years with an undying love for the peo
ple with whom I came in contact, and a fond
hope that I shall meet many of them in the
Father's house.
Then the war on the Wesleyan interpreta
tion of the Bible teaching of sanctification
broke out, and thank God, through his mercy
I found myself on the side of the Bible, of
the cross, of the Holy Spirit, of full salva
tion. It has been a great period in the his
tory of the religious life of our country. As
I approach the setting sun I had rather have
been a preacher of full salvation than to
have had all the honors and all the wealth
of all the world. I only regret that this min
istry has not been with greater spiritual
power and larger results. I must admit a
deep longing for at least a few more years
to proclaim the Lord Jesus Christ mighty to
save to the uttermost. May God bless you
all. Remember me in your prayers, and
please, when you go to the throne of grace
for me, do not take up the Lord's time with
bragging on me, or intimating that he can
not get on wonderfully well without me, but
pray for a poor, weak, old servant who loves
the Lord and longs for a little more time to
preach the blessed gospel which is the power
of God unto salvation. He knows best. His
wisdom is unlimited, his mercies are bound
less. His will be done in you and in me.
Amen !
Your brother in the Lord Jesus Christ,
H. C. Morrison.
The Passing of Rev. C. E. Cornell.
I was very sick in the hospital in Louis
ville when my beloved Brother Cornell
passed to his reward in Passadena, Calif.,
Jan. 10. I had know this brother for many
years. He was one of the most delightful,
whole-souled Christian gentlemen you would
meet in a lifetime. He was intense, enthus
iastic He thrilled with the love of Christ
and the love of humanity. He never trifled ;
there was seriousness in him, but he was full
of good humor and cheerfulness.
He was completely absorbed in the great
work of preaching the gospel, all the way
from conviction for sin to entire sanctifica
tion. He was clear, accurate, forceful. There
was no hesitation or sidestepping. He was
not ashamed of the gospel which offered full
redemption from sin, here and now, by faith
in our Christ, mighty to save to the utter
most.
He was dynamic. He moved straight for
ward and created agitation, thinking, action.
The pool was stirred where he went, and
those who stepped in were healed. What a
company of souls redeemed under his minis
try he must have met v/he^ e entered into
Paradise ! He was a great pastor, a power
ful evangelist, a brilliant writer, a tender,
compassionate, loving brother. He has gone
from our world, but he has not gone from us.
His ministry and the influence of his life
abide. Let us be faithful as he was faithful,
and by and by we shall meet him at the Mas
ter's feet. May the blessing of God rest upon





Rev. A. S. Hunter.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
In Ephesians 4:14, Paul says,
"Be no more children, tossed to
and fro, and carried about with
every wind of doctrine, by the
sleight of men, and cunning
craftiness, whereby they lie in
wait to deceive." Another translation of the
last phrase is, "with a view to systematizing
error." The Greek word is "methodian,"
method or system.
How exactly that describes Russellism, Ed-
dyism, etc! Note Paul's terms: "wind of
doctrine" (or doctrine of wind, without
substance, "hot air ;) "sleight of men ;" "cun
ning craftiness." And all this "with a view
to systematizing errors." Both Russellism
and Eddyism are elaborate systems of teach
ing. Each claims to be based on the Bible.
However, it is the Bible as interpreted by
"Pastor" Russel or Mrs. Eddy; not the Bible
as you and I read it for ourselves. Their
systems of doctrine are not drawn from the
Bible, but are human ideas of Satanic ori
gin ; and they twist Bible, words and state
ments so as to seem to support their theories.
"Systematizing error."
Those same words are not inappropriate
to Modernism, or "theistic evolution." Raw
evolution, with its denial of the Bible record
of creation, did not take well with people
who had been brought up to regard the Bible
as God's Word. Therefore, later evolution
ists revised their method and made a place
for God in their theory, calling it theistic
evolution. They now say that evolution was
or is God's way of creation. People trained
under that, will soon be ready to drop God
and the BilDle out.
But, apart from that, the Modernists have
taken Bible and Christian words and
phrases, emptied them of their real meaning,
and reffiled them with a different meaning
of their own. Unsuspecting people listen to
them, and suppose they are hearing sound
Bible truth ; and all the while they are being
given something unscriptural and errone
ous. If the Modernists stated their ideas in
other than Bible words and phrases, if they
used words which convey the real thought in
their own minds, people would detect the
error, and would not be misled. They do as
they do, "with a view to systematizing er
ror." Only those who know the Bible by
careful and prayerful reading and study, are
immune from this poison.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a Kentucky
girl, have black eyes, dark hair, am
five feet, one-half inch tall and weigh
148 pounds, and will be sixteen April
11. Have I a twin? My sister takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading it
very much. I have been in Hlinois
four months and I like it fine. We
live on a farm where I can have a
jolly time. I go to Sunday school al
most every Sunday. I am the Junior
class teacher. I sure do enjoy it.
I am not a Christian, but would like
to be. I don't go to dances or shows
or anything that's wrong. I want you
cousins to pray for me. As this is my
first letter to the Cousins, I hope to
see it in print. Darleen Hamoshire, I
guess your first name to be Ruth. Am
I correct? If so, please write me. I
will hush and let some one else talk a
bit. Lavada Kirby.
Rt. 2, Arrowsmith, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Kentucky girl join your happy crowd
of boys and girls? I am a girl fif
teen years old. I like to read books,
especially the Bible. I belong to the
M. E. Church. I have been reading
The Herald and like page ten. My
birthday is Oct. 10. Have I a twin?
I go to school and am in the eighth
grade. I guess I had better close be
fore Mr. W. B. comes in. Please write
to me boys and girls. Darleen Homo-
shire, I guess your name is Ruth.
Erna Meeks.
Rt. 2, Smith's Grove, Ky
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? I am nine years of
age and am in the fifth grade in pub
lic school and second grade in piano.
I like my teacher very much. Aunt
Bettie, I saw you in 1927 at camp
meeting here. I saw you with Dr.
Morrison. We have a kodax picture
of you two, too. Dr. Morrison bap
tized my sister and I. He went to our
house and did it. He preached at the
college, too. He remembers me, I
suppose. My daddy is a professor in
Abury College. He takes The Pente
costal Herald and I always look for
page ten. Here is a poem that 1
composed. I like it, do you?
Jesus Christ.
Jesus Christ, Jesus Christ
Loves the little ones,
Jesus Christ, Jesus Christ,
Best man under the sun.
Jesus Christ, Jesus Christ,
Loves the grown ups too,
Jesus Christ, Jesus Christ,
Not a man he slew.
Darleen Hamoshire, I guess your first
name for Ruth. If I am right send me
a letter. I hope Mr. W. B. is making
ice cream when this letter arrives.
And as this is my first letter I hope
to see this in print.
Margaret Jean Nofcier.
Wilmore, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
reading page ten. My mother takes
The Herald. I thank God for a good
Christian mother and father. When
I was eight years old I was saved.
This is my first letter to The Herald
and hope to see it in print. The one
who can guess my middle name I will
send them something. It begins with
F and ends with A, and has five let
ters. Helen Robertson, I guess your
first name is Viola. Now don't forget
what you said you would write a long
letter. I hope Mr. W. B. is out riding
when this letter arrives.
Ruth Hiller.
231 Glenwood Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Now children, I
have a little story to tell you this
morning. It is of a little girl whose
home was with her grandmother and
who, when she went to Sunday school,
had to cross a railroad which passed
along a lake of water. She was al
ways afraid in that place and she al
ways felt a need of higher power and
clung to her grandmother's hand till
they passed that crossing. Her grand
mother was trj-ing to learn to run the
auto so they could ride when they
could not walk, but she was afraid for
fear of an accident as she heard of so
many being killed or hurt with terri
ble accidents. So she resolved to ask
the Superintendent to pray for her
grandmother not to be caught in a
crash and killed. So after her class
was over she came up from the pri
mary room to find him. But where
the altar was not occupied with seek
ers but it was filled with flowers. She
looked around to see him and some one
seeing whom she was looking for
pointed to the pulpit where he was ar
ranging for the choir where he led the
singing. She went up the steps to
him and told him what she wanted.
Do you think he said, "Yes, some
time, I will, run on down?" No, he
said, "Yes, we will do it now," and he
kneeled down with her there in the
pulpit and they together prayed for
God to save them from the danger she
so much feared. She came down look
ing so happy. Her little prayer, she
was sure, would be answered for she
had a helper of one she felt like was
next to God in her mind. How much
we love to have some one stronger to
lean on in time of need. A few Sun
days after that the little one carne and
took her hood and coat off and sat
down by me as she was to stay for the
preaching service that time. I put my
arm around her and as she leaned
up to me I whispered, "Does your
grandmother drive the car?" She
said "no" and told me with her
"finger speech' about it. Dear chil
dren, when duty calls you to a service
answer, "Yes, we will do it now.'
Sincerely yours,
Mary Hudson.
1204 E. Walnut St., Canton, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? I am
a little girl from the part of Illinois
that is called "Egypt." Can you guess
which part that is? We live near a
holiness camp ground and get to go to
camp meeting quite a bit. I go to
school every day. I have light hair,
fair complexion and brown eyes. I go
to church and Sunday school every
time I can. Can you guess my first
name? It begins with an E and ends
with an A. It has five letters. The
one who guesses it I will write to
them. I weigh 125 pounds. I am
thirteen years old. My birthday is
August 28th. Have I a twin? If so
write to me. As this is my first letter
I hope to see it in print.
E. Juanita Lewis.
Rt. 1, Enfield, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May another
Mississippi reader be admitted, just to
drop a rosebud? You have been a
constant visitor in my home since first
I became interested in Christian lit
erature. I feel that I could not be
without the weekly visits of The Pen
tecostal Herald. The comments on the
Sunday school lessons. Dr. and Mrs.
Morrison's writings, the Junior's page
are fine. Last but not least the
write-up on "Faith' in the December
copy, every word of it is excellent.
Give me three things and the rest may
go: Faith, when all glow is gone;
Love that hides all faults, and Hope
to make us anticipate.
"I'll not wait till the death dew has
settled on your brow.
To tell you that you've helped me,
Please let me tell you now."
You must keep me on your prayer list.
And pray for me each day.
Pray that I may never falter.
In this world so full of sin.
To me you've been a blessing.
You've remembered me in your pray
ers.
You may look for me in heaven,
I'll meet you over there."
Your Friend.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I enjoy read
ing the tenth page of The Herald
since we have been taking it, and I
haven't seen many letters from North
Carolina, will you make a little room
for me? Dorothy M. Shaw, I guess
your name to be May. Georgia B.
Shaw, I guess your name to be Bet
tie. A. Edson Crowd, I guess your
name to be Robert. If these names
are guessed right will be glad to hear
from you. I would be very glad to
see my letter in print. Wonder who
is in my grade at school, the seventh,
and as old as I am, fourteen? Who
can guess my middle name? It be
gins with E and ends with H. Who
ever guesses my name I will vnrite to
them. Maxine E. Williams.
Rt. 2, No. 47, Roseboro, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wish to jom
your happy band of boys and girls.
I hope you will publish this little let
ter in The Pentecostal Herald. I am
ten years old and in the sixth grade.
I have brown hair and blue eyes. I
am four feet, five inches tall and
weigh 71 pounds. My father takes
this paper. My mother is dead. I
have four brothers and two sisters.
We have quite a few pets. We have
six rabbits, three dogs, and one cat. I
know a girl that goes to the same
school I do, her name is Vera Carter.
I will stop because I know other chil
dren want their letters published too.
Emily Rozema.
Box 36, Slater, Wyo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little West Virginia girl join your
happy band of boys and girls ? I am
a little orphan girl eight years old.
_
I
have no brothers or sisters. I am in
the third grade at school. My grand
ma takes The Herald. Guess my mid
dle name. It begins with R and ends
with S. I have brown hair and eyes.
This is the first letter to The Herald.
I hope to see it in print. I will be
glad to get letters from the cousins.
Florence McVey.
Edmond, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kentucky boy join your group
of cousins ? Grandmother takes The
Herald and I like to read page ten. I
especially like to read the letters of
the Kentucky boys and girls. I go to
Lexington Junor High, and am in the
7-A-4 class. I have about six teach
ers. I was born on March 9, and am
ten years old. I am a Christian and
glad to read that so many of the cou
sins are. As this is my first letter
to The Herald, I hope to see it in
print. I will not take up any more
room, and hope Mr. W. B. is taking a
stroll when this letter arrives.
Lewistine McCoy.
468 Maple Ave., Lexington, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: A little Texas
boy wants to join your band. I am
nine years old. I live on the farm, but
I go to school in town. I am in the
third grade. My mother wrote to The
Herald when she was about my age.
My grandmother enjoyed reading the
paper when she was living. If any of
you would like to know about Texas
write to me and I will tell you about
it. Darinn Farquhar.
Whitney, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let as
small a little girl as I am join your
band of boys and girls ? I am seven
years old. I go to school at East
Marion, a cotton mill village, where
about five hundred boys and girls go.
I am in the second grade. My teach
er's name is Mrs. Tate McCui'ry. I
like her fine. Darleen Hamoshire,
your first name is Ruth.
Grace Moore.
P. S.�I cannot write much yet, so
I asked papa to v^ite for me.
Rt. 1, Box 75, Marion, S. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls. This
is my first letter and I would like to
see it printed. I like to read page ten.
I have light complexion, black hair,
blue eyes. I am five feet and three
inches tall and weigh about 135. My
birthday is August 17. Have I a twin?
If so I wish they would write to me.
I am fifteen years old. I live two and
one half miles from Bethel, Ohio, on
a farm. I wish all the boys and girls
would write to me. I will try and
answer every letter I get.
Velma L. Daugherty.
Rt. 1, Bethel, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kentucky girl join your happy
band ? I live in the country on a
farm. I go to school most every day
and love my teacher. Her name is
Miss Nora Johnson. My age is ten
years. I am in the third grade. My
father takes The Herald and how I
love to read it, and page ten is de
lightful. Oh, how I love to hear the
cousins say they are Christians; it
makes we want to be a Christian. My
father and mother are Christians,
they belong to the M. E. Church,
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Enclose please find $1.00 for which seni
me postpaid, a box of your Personal Sta
tionery consisting of 200 sheets of Paper
and 100 Envelopes printed as follows:
T" avoid errors write or print clearly
To avoid errors write or print clearly
is my first letter to The Herald. I
hope to see it in print. I hope Mr.
W. B. is out feeding his chickens. I
will close by asking Aunt Bettie and
the cousins to pray for me that I may
become a Christian. Ida Walters.
Julip, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I saw my
other letter in print I thought I would
write again. I have received lots of
letters from the cousins. I received
so many it would take a secretary to
answer them all, but I would like to
answer them. We all enjoy The
Herald. We have had the coldest win
ter we have ever had in years, but we
are having fine weather now in Cali
fornia. Love to you and all the cous
ins. Leo Alexander.
Rt. 1, Box 25. B, Novato, Cali.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to you and I'd love to see it in
print. I love to read page ten, it is of
much interest to me. Have I a twin?
I would like so much to write to my
twin sister or brother. My birthday
is June 9. I haven't seen any letter
from Massachusetts in page ten and I
thought I would write to you. I hope
to have a twin so that we may be
friends. There is great pleasure in
reading page ten. If I have a twin I
would write to my twin brother or sis
ter, even though they are not my twin,
I would like to have any of them
write to me. Ruth Dias Monteiro.
Box 238, East Wareham, Mass.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little North Carolina girl join your
happy band of boys and giris? I am
eleven years old. I have three broth
ers and no sister. I go to school ev
ery day. My teacher's name is Miss
Randie Manuel, and I like her just
fine. I go to Sunday school most ev
ery Sunday. My Sunday school
teacher's name is Mrs. Mannie Smith,
and I like her fine. My father takes
The Herald and I like it. I like to read
page ten. This is my first letter to
The Herald and I hope to see it in
print. Mildred Young.
R. F. D. 1, Walnut Cove, N. C.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
GOWEN.
Henry C. Gowen died at his home,
near Donansburg, Ky., of a complica
tion of flu and bronchial catarrh. The
subject of this notice was born at
Charlotte, North Carolina, June 12th,
1856 and on the early morning of Jan.
16, 1929, he peaceably laid his armor
down and yielded to the divine will of
the Lord, to whom he had been a pro
fessing follower for the past fifty
years. He was a strong believer in
the old time Methodist faith, and at
the time of his death was a member of
the Ladies Chapel M. E., S., Church.
He emigrated with his parents to
Kentucky when about six years of
age, and settled in Adair county near
Price's Creek, where he remained with
his parents until about the age of
twenty-four when he moved with his
young family to Green county, and
there remained a resident until his
death. For a number of years he fol
lowed farming as occupation, but in
1906, entered the Milling and Lumber
business under the firm name of H. C.
Gowen and Son, and formed many
friends knd acquaintances throughout
Green, Hart and Metcalfe counties.
On December 22nd, 1877, he was
united in marriage to Miss Martha
Jane Patton, of Breeding, Ky., who
preceded him to the grave about five
years ago. To this union were born
seven children, five sons and two
daughters, all of whom survive to
mourn their loss, except the oldest
son, Robert N. Gowen, who died April
18th, 1901. Besides his immediate
family, he leaves other relatives and a
host of friends to mourn his death.
Short services were conducted in
the old home by Rev. A. A. Bonta, and
on the 17th, his mortal remains were
tenderly laid to rest by the side of his
beloved companion in the little ceme
tery, where he awaits the glorious
morn of the first resurrection.
Although it makes our hearts ache
and our eyes fill with tears to think
our friends are taken away one by
one, yet we have this consolation, that
they are at rest, safe in the arms of
Jesus, and free from suffering and are
waiting on the other shore to meet
their loved ones there, to spend eterni
ty in that Celestial City where no sad
partings ever come and no ''good by"
words shall ever be spoken.
May our heavenly Father's richest
blessings rest upon the bereaved chil
dren and may they all determine by
God's grace that some day they will
meet together around God's throne,





We loved her, yes, we loved her,
But Jesus loved her more,
And he has sweetly called her
To yonder shining shore,
The golden gates were open wide,
A gentle voice said ""Come"
And with farewell unspoken
She calmly entered home.
Beatrice Opal, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. S. B. Ross of Rushville, passed
away Jan. 21, 1929, at Spencer Sanito-
rium in Canton, where she was taken
three weeks before when stricken
with influenza pneumonia.
Beatrice was born in Buenavista
township, Sept. 28, 1902. Here her
girlhood days were spent. She attend
ed the country school. Later was a
student in Rushville high school. Her
sweet, sunny disposition won the
friendship of all who knew her.
In 1914, in her youth, she gave her
heart to God, and united with the
Methodist Episcopal church at Eben-
ezer. Those who knew her best found
a personality, with a likeness unto
"The Rose of Sharon," always gentle
and kind with such a firm belies in her
Savior, that nothing shook her faith.
In her last illness she said to loved
ones, "When pains are most severe, I
bow my head and pray harder." With
her parents she removed to Colorado
in 1919 and here, too, she found her
place in the church, where she taught
a class in Sunday school, was active in
Epworth League and also assisted in
the choir.
Oct. 4, 1925, she was married to
Wai-ren Armel, later moving to Can
ton, 111., where he engaged in mercan
tile business.
Besides her husband and parents
she is survived by three brothers�
Winfield, John D. and Samuel Ross
and three sisters�Mrs. Geo. H.
Young, Mrs. Ernest Bartlett of Rush
ville and Mrs. Raymond Whitehead of
Canton, 111. Many other relatives and
a host of friends.
On Thursday, Jan., 24th, funeral
services were held at the First Metho
dist Episcopal church. The service
was conducted by Rev. T. W. Rippy,
assisted by Rev. E. K. Towle and Rev.
0. T. Thomas. Interment was made
in the Palm cemetery.
Angels have taken her out of our
care.
She has gone to that home so peace
ful and fair
Gone for the seasons to come and to
go
Wreathing her grave with blossoms
and snow.
SIGMON.
On Tuesday morning at twelve
minutes past twelve, February 12, the
spirit of Lorenza Dow Sigmon depart
ed from this world into that more per
fect home, to hear his Savior say,
"well done thou good and faithful ser
vant, thou hast been faithful over a
few things, I will make thee ruler
over many, enter thou into the joy of
thy Lord."
Just before his death Mr. Sigmon
spoke to his children bidding them
farewell and asking them to meet him
in Heaven. He repeated, "The Lord
giveth and the Lord taketh away,
blessed be the name of the Lord."
He was the son of Mr. J. W. and
Mrs. Minerva Sigmon being born in
Catawba County, June 30, 1860, mak
ing him 69 years, 7 months and 11
days old.
Mr. Sigmon had been a faithful
church worker and devout christian
from his youth. For years he was a
member of New Hope Church in Lin
coln County, N. C. He later moved his
membership to Mount Holly Metho
dist Church, Mount Holly, N. C. Mr.
Sigmon had an unflagging interest in
the church and Sunday school, as long
as he was able he attended both ser
vices regularly. He will be greatly
missed both in the church and Bible
class, by those who knew him, for to
know this fine old man was to love
him
The writer has been a close neigh
bor of his for years and being one of
his many friends among the younger
generation has learned great lessons
in patience and cheer from talking to
him and from hearing him read from
his favorite book and magazine, the
Bible and The Pentecostal Herald. Mr.
Sigmon had read The Herald for ten
years. When he became too weak to
read it himself he asked some one to
read selections of it to him. Mr. Sig
mon is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Ida Loftin Sigmon, seven sons and
two daughters: Messrs Verdie, Edgar,
Russell, Clarence, Curtiss, Frank, and
Holliss Sigmon, Mrs. R. H. Grice and
Miss Jessie Sigmon.
The following brothers and sisters
also survive. Messrs James and Pink
Sigmon, of Alexes, Route I, Mesdames
France Cook and Richard Lawrance,
of Catawba County; Mrs. A. K. Lof
tin, AltaVista, Va., and Mrs. B. V.
Lowe, Alexis R. 1. Several grand
children also survive.
To his wife and children, brothers
and sisters we extend our sincerest
sympathy in this sad hour, and point
them to the only one who can comfort
them at a time like this.
Funeral services were held at the
home on Wednesday, February 13,
1929, by Rev. J. W. Coombs of Good-
sonville assisted by Rev. J. C. Cornett
of Mt. Holly and J. 0. Cox of Lowes-
ville, and burial at the New Hope
cemetery in Lincoln County.
Edith E. Davenport.
BRESHEARS.
On Wednesday evening at 2:15
oclock a shadow of great sorrow fell
upon the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Breshears when the sweet spirit of
their darling son left the little body
and took its flight homeward to the
God who gave it. Earl Eugene Bre
shears was born January 22, 1923, and
died January 9, 1929, at the age of 5
years eleven months and seventeen
days. It was hard to see the dear one
suffer during his sickness and to know
we had to give him up so soon. But
we feel our loss is Heavens gain. Earl
was a very bright and attractive child
with a pleasant disposition and al
ways ready to greet his friends with
a smile. It is hard to give up our
loved ones yet, we have this consola
tion, that he is at rest safe in the
arms of Jesus, and free from suffering
and is waiting on the other shore for
his loved ones. But little Earl is gone,
yes, gone from this world and all we
can do is to prepare ourselves to meet
him in Heaven, where there is no pain,
nor sorrow, but where all is beautiful
and pleasant. He leaves to mourn his
loss his father, mother and little
brother and a host of relatives and
friends. Funeral services were held
at the Methodist church at Concord
and burial was in the Concord ceme
tery beside his little sister.
Written by his Aunt,
Miss lone Tipton.
CARTER.
Sarah Helben Guthrie Carter was
born July 10, 1863, was married to
Joel J. Carter, 1882, died July 1, 1928,
age 64 years, 11 months and 21 days.
To this union was born one daughter,
Mrs. D. J. Wood and one son, James
Walter who departed this life Jan. 4,
1914.
Her husband died Sept. 27, 1884,
and left her to raise these two chil
dren alone, she remained a widow till
death. She was converted at the age
of sixteen and united with the Metho
dist Episcopal Church at Cole School-
house now Lee's Chapel and lived a
consistent member of the same till
death. She consecrated her life to
God and was sanctified in the early
part of the year 1893 and was always
ready to testify to the sanctifying
power of the Holy Ghost.
She was affiicted for thirty one
years with a cough contracted from
Lagrippe which terminated in T. B.
She bore her affliction with patience.
It was the writers good fortune to
form her acquaintance just after she
was sanctified and it was through her
and her sister and others the writer
was led into the experience of sanctifi
cation, then a teacher in the public
schools at the age of twenty-one. The
writer held his first revival at his
home church at Lee's Chapel in Au
gust, 1910. Sister Carter and one or
two others were the only ones that
would pray in public. Her mother,
Mrs. Emily Guthrie, was living with
her, and an invalid. She would re
main with her mother till just time to
ride to the church for the morning al
tar service, missing the morning ser
mon, and then remain for 1:30 after
noon service, and then hurry home to
her mother whom she had left on the
front porch in her rocker with a
bucket of water beside her.
Sister Carter went through many
dark trials, the darkest was when her
son was killed on the railroad, near
Wild Horse, Colo. Through them all
she never swerved from the faith and
was never fanatical. It was my good
fortune to be her pastor for a num
ber of years, the last one being 1928.
I visited her often during her last ill
ness and always found her trusting in
the Lord.
She leaves a daughter, a son-in-
law, four grandsons, and a little
granddaughter, a brother and one sis
ter, and a host of friends to mourn
her loss.
Her daughter is badly afflicted with
rheumatism and has to walk on
crutches. Let all who know the worth




A mother and wife asks prayer for
her husband and children that they
will be saved. Also pray that they
will have a good crop this year.
The Pentecostal Herald:
For the glory of God I should like
the readers of The Herald to know
that, shortly after entering upon my
90th year, I was operated on for the
removal of a cancer, and suffered the
loss of the right arm above the el
bow, and after two weeks' confine
ment in the hospital, came home with
renewed health, and a spiritual sky
radiant with divine glory. God has
been so good to me, in giving me an
abiding faith that I shall have ten
TAYLOR
First class college courses
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Picked young people from all sections
Year opens September 18
Costs, with board, $378
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in courts, colleges, schools, and among Govern
ment officials both Federaland State.
452,000 entries including 408,000 vo
cabulary terms, 32,000 geographical sub-
jeas, 12,000 biographical entries. Over
6,000 illustrations, and 1 00 valuable tables.
Sent/far Free, new, richly illustratedpamphlet
containing sample pages of the
New International
G. &. C. Merriam Company
Springfield, Mass.
$37.50 PROFIT
If you have a small amount of money to
invest, we are in position to start you up
in a good business which you can carry on
from your own home, and at the same
time be a great blessing to the people.
You will need to sell only 10 beautiful Bi
bles in order to make the $37.50 profit
mentioned above. "We send them on a pos
itive guarantee that if you fail to sell
them and want to return them at the end
of 12 months, in perfect condition, you
may do so, and we will refund your money.
So there is no chance for you to lose. We
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years of life to devote to his service in
personal and general evangelism.
"Pray ye the Lord for me" that I
may fail in nothing pertaining to his
will, or the duties which he has laid
upon me.
"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all
that is within me, bless his holy
name." A. D. Shockley.
L2 THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D. D.
Lesson 1.�April 7, 1929.
Subject.�The Ministry of Isaiah.
Isa. 6:1-8; 20:1-2; 38:1-5.
Golden Text.�Then said I, here am
I, send me. Isaiah 6:8.
Time.�B. C. 758-698. This is not
absolutely certain. He may have
prophesied till a later date.
Places.�Juda and Jerusalem.
Introduction.�The name Isaiah is
an abbreviation of the Hebrew name
Zeshazahu, meaning Jehovah's help
or salvation. His father's name was
Amoz, which must be distinguished
from Amos, the name of one of the
minor prophets. The common belief
is, that Isaiah belonged to the tribe of
Juda and that he was connected by
blood with the family of King David;
but there is no positive proof of this.
The notion that he belonged to the
Davidic line possibly arose from the
fact that he seems to have been on
social equality with royalty.
The first verse of his book gives a
fairly good outline of the period of
time through which Isaiah prophesied,
and the region of his ministry. His
vision was "concerning Judah and Je
rusalem"; although he does touch oth
er regions at times. He prophesied
during the times of Uzziah, Jotham,
Ahaz, and Hezekiah;" but we find al
most nothing in the book concerning
Jotham, or his reign. Excepting the
first chapter, which is a sort of fore
word to the entire book, the prophet
deals with the time of Uzziah until
we come to the sixth chapter where
we find a mere reference to the death
of Uzziah as occurring in the same
year wherein Isaiah had his great vis
ion in the temple.
I see no valid reason for supposing
that a second Isaiah (a Deutero-Isa-
iah, to use the term of the destructive
critics) wrote the latter part of the
book. The notion (opinion it cannot
be termed) does not rest upon a solid
basis, but bears every evidence of a
covert effort to get rid of the super
natural element in prophecy. One
thing is certain: some one wrote the
latter part of the book; and as far as
we can discover, there lived no man in
that period of history, except Isaiah,
who was capable of doing it. That
second writer has never yet been
found, except in a guess, and that
amounts to nothing.
The time of Isaiah's death is not
known. Nor do we know how long
he lived. If he began prophesying
when he was as young as 20 years and
lived as late as B. C. 698, he must have
been about 90 at the time of his death.
There is no authentic history concern
ing his death, but rabbinical tradition
says that he lived as late as the reign
of Manasseh, and that he was "sawn
asunder in the trunk of a tree by or
der of" that cruel monarch. If this
tradition be true, it is possible that
his life was lengthened to the cen
tury mark.
There is nothing in Hebrew equal
in diction and sublime imagery to
Isaiah's prophecy. It is, indeed, a
masterpiece in the literature of the
world. Such chapters as the sixth,
thirty-fifth and fifty-third take rank
with the sublimest productions of hu
man thought in all ages. If I may ex
press my own conviction, they out
rank human thought, and bear with
in themselves unmistakable evidence
of supernatural inspiration.
Comments on the Lesson.
1. In the year that King Uzziah
died.�This fixes definitely the date of
the vision. Previous chapters tell of
things that took place during that
king's reign. We know not how much
of it coincided with the early part of
Isaiah's ministry. Let me warn my
readers against a far-fetched, foolish
interpretation of this sixth chapter,
that calls it Isaiah's conversion. I do
not suppose that there was a better
man in all Judea than this young
prophet. Whatever happened to him
on that particular day in the temple
was for his spiritual cleansing. I saw
the Lord sitting upon a throne. This
language is sublime and mysterious.
In John 12:41 we find these words
which must refer to Isaiah's vision:
"These things said Esaias (Isaiah),
when he saw his glory, and spake of
him." Manifestly Isaiah had a vision
of Jesus Christ in his glory.
2. Seraphims.�The Hebrew plural
has no S attached. This word occurs
nowhere else in the Bible. Dr. Clarke
derives it from the Hebrew word,
seraph to burn. They must belong to
a very high order of spiritual beings
whose offices is to wait upon Deity.
The use they make of their wings in
covering their faces and their feet in
dicates humility and worship.
3. Holy, holy, holy, is the LORD
of hosts.�It would be impossible to
worship in sublimer language than
this. How men do belittle the word
of God when they undertake to do
away with the Deity of Jesus Christ.
5. Woe is me.�Isaiah's vision of
God was threefold: He saw Jehovah;
he saw himself; he saw his people. It
is ever thus. The preacher who has
had no vision of the holines of God is
unfit for the pulpit; for he has no vis
ion of himself, or of his people. Be
cause of his uncleanness Isaiah could
not stand in the presence of "the
King, the LORD of hosts."
6. A live coal off the altar.�
Figurative. I suppose it represents
the New Testament baptism with fire.
It is the cleansing power of the Holy
Ghost.
7. Hath touched thy lips.�Isaiah
calls himself "a man of unclean lips;"
but we find his trouble deeper down in
his being, as is indicated by the state
ment of the ministering seraph:
"Thine iniquity is taken away, and
thy sin purged." His heart was made
spiritually clean.
8. Whom shall I send?�God is
ever calling for suitable men for his
work. Here am I; send me.�God is
calling for holy men. If they will but
let him, he will sanctify them for his
service. The prophet was not brazen
when he cried: "Send me." He knew
that Jehovah had fitted him for the
needed service; and, therefore, he was
ready to go. We are worth little with
out the vision and the burning coal.
The second section of the lesson,
Isaiah 20:1, 2, is a prophecy against
Egypt. The prophet walks bare
footed and almost naked to show the
fearful degradation that would come
upon that land.
The third section, Isaiah 38:1-5, is
enough for an entire lesson; but my
space has been used up, and I can go
little further. We have in the healing
of Hezekiah in answer to his earnest
prayer one of the finest eases of di
vine healing on record. God in his
wisdom added just fifteen more years
to his life. I wish some one could so
understand divine healing as to give
us an explanation free from foolish-
nes and fanaticism. It certainly is a
great Bible truth; but no one seems
able to get a clear, sensible under
standing of it. I have seen many sick
people anointed by some who pro
fessed to know something about the
subject; but most of them did not get
healed. Some of them appeared to
be in worse condition than before be
ing anointed�the failure killed their
faith and hope. Most people are
afraid of the subject; and well may
they be. But in spite of all our blun
dering, divine healing is a Bible doc




We have recently,�i. e., Friday,
March 8-29, effected a temporary or
ganization for our holiness folks, viz.,
Morgan County Holiness Association
for Morgan County, Ohio, as follows:
Pres.�Rev. Edgar B. Dean, Chester-
hill, Ohio.








Program Com.�First two named
above with the Rev. Robert L.
Derrick, Roxbury, Ohio.
We now have fifteen members and
hope to double our membership soon.
Will anyone living in this county, de
siring to join with us, please commun
icate with the secretary.
Rev. Edgar B. Dean, Pres.
MANTANZAS, CUBA.
The Rev. James V. Reid recently,
on a tour through Central America,
spent twelve days with us in Cuba.
The greater part of his time, while in
Cuba, was spent in Matanzas. By
song, music as well as some fine evan
gelistic messages he touched the lives
of many.
In the Centre Christiano and in Co-
legio Irene Toland, he officiated in a
number of services�to the joy and
spiritual uplift of the students and
friends of these two institutions.
He spent one day in Havana in
Colegio Buenavista, our Methodist
Girls' School.
One evening a very effective Union
Service was held at the Baptist
Church. This meeting was attended
by the Methodist, Baptist and Pres
byterian congregations of Matanzas.
On the last Sunday night of his
visit in Matanzas he preached to a
well-filled auditorium in one of the
Presbyterian Churches in Matanzas.
The theme of his sermon, on this oc
casion, was "The Characteristics of
Jesus."
He won the hearty appreciation of
many people of different classes in
Matanzas. We think it would be well
if the Home Church could more often
send to the Mission Stations such
messengers of inspiration and good
will as Mr. Reid. It would mean much
to the missionaries as well as to the
native Christians. Bertha Tucker,
Directora of Centro Christiano.
A GREAT RALLY.
A great rally of the holiness people
of America is being planned to be held
from May 7 to 12, 1929, at Asbury
College, Wilmore, Ky. It will be the
occasion of the Annual Meeting of the
National Association for the Promo
tion of Holiness. A splendid program
with a large number of the most rep
resentative holiness men of the coun
try is already in preparation.
Sheet Music.
An Evening Prayer. By Chas. H.
Gabriel 2Bc
Forgive Me lyord. B. D. Ackley 40c
When the World Forgets. A. Bt.
Ackley 25c
Alone in a lighthouse Tower. A
Song of the Sea 40c
Take Up Thy Cross. A. H. Ackley 25c
When I Look in His Face. (Duet)
Chas. H. Gabriel 25c
The Great Judgment Morning. L. D.
Pickett 25c
Make Mv Life What It Ought to
Be. N. H. Lines 25c
God's Tomorrow. A. H. Ackley 25c
Lis'ning at Heart's Door. (Duet)
B. D. Askley 25c
Christ Died. Francis Abernethy 25c
The Love of Christ. (Duet) Gabriel ..25c






This is Jack Unn's solo book. The
titles of some of the songs are, The
mourner's bench for me, The Hallelujah
CJhristian, Strike the bottom, brother, Clean
out the Corners, That relative of mine,
etc., etc.
Price, 2.5c each, postpaid.
TWO TRAMPS.
By Amy LeFeuvre.
A story about a boy named Rollo, and
his uncle, who find it necessary to tramp
through the country in order to restore
perfect health. To Rollo, Christianity is
a very real thing. His conversations with
his uncle and with the many people that
he meets on his travels make an interest
ing and helpful story. Wherever these two
tramps go they scatter sunshine, fresh
hope and comfort.
Amy LeFeuvre has long been noted for
her purposeful stories and this one is no
exception to the many other books that
she has written.
Read Two Tramps. It will be a real
refreshment to you. The regular price of
the book is $1.S0, but we have listed it in
or Special Sale at 60c, postpaid.
A SURE WAY
To be well prepared with your Sunday
School lesson is to use A Daily Digest of
the Sunday School Lesson by Amos R.
Wolls. It contains a helpful thought on
the Lesson for each day in the week
throughout all the year. The book is
handy in size. It can be carried in the
vest pocket. Price 3.5c each, postpaid.
THREE TIMES THREE.
By Pansey.
A story especially appropriate for boys.
It shows clearly the evil of drink and the
importance of the right kind of compan
ionship. Listed in our Clearance Sale at
only 35c postpaid.
"MODERNISM WITH THE MASK OFF"
By W. G. Bennett
Is a clear, concise statement of Modern
ism, and has been written especially for
the information of the common people,
who have not the time to read the fuller
and more exhaustive treatment of the sub
ject.
The quotations on evolution have been
selected with great care from the very best
authorities on scientific subjects. What
modernism is, is shown from the writings
of modernists.
It is commended by such scholars as the
noted author and theologian. Leaner S.
Keyser, editor of "The Bible Champion."
Rev. J. W. Goodwin, General Superin
tendent of the Church of the Nazarene,
says of it: "A fearful blow at modern
ism."
Dr. S. A. Danford says: "Tou have cer
tainly taken the mask off of modernism."
A neat booklet of forty-seven pages,
neatly put up and sells at twenty-five
cents. Order from The Pentecostal Pub
lishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
A FUNERAL MANUAL.
Containing Scripture Selections, Topics,
Texts and Outlines, Suggestive Themes
and Prayers, Quotations and Illustrations,
Forms of Service, etc., etc. Beautifully
bound in black leather and printed on
India paper with gold edges. Small
enough to slip into the pocket. Listed in
our Clearance Sale at only $1..50, postpaid.
184 SERMON OUTLINE FOR 60c.
These are simply thought starters. They
will give you fresh ideas for sermons and
addresses. The book is complete with
subject and text indexes.
Send us sale price of sixty cents today
for your copy or "Sermons in a Nutshell.
Regular price 7.5c. Useful for all Chris
tian workers.




BY UBV. BURTON J. VINCENT, A.B.
A commentary for the masses. It has
four clearly printed pages on each lesson,
as much as most teachers have time to
peruse. It contains : 1. Home Readings.
2. Lesson Text. 3. Golden Text, Practi
cal Truth, Topic and Outline arranged as
a responsive exercise. 4. Time. 5. Place.
6. Introduction. 7. Commentary. 8. Plain
Teachings. 9. Questions. 10. Discussion
Topics. 11. Lesson Illustration. 12. One
Missionary Minute. 13. Sidelight from
Science. 14. Practical Applictions. 15. The
Lesson in Picture. 16. Lesson Plans for
the Adult and Senior, Intermediate, Jun
ior, and Primary Classes. 17. Maps. 18.
Bible Dictionary.
Arnold's Practical Commentary has a
field all its own. It is orthodox. It Is
reverent In spirit. It is an exponent of
evangelical faith. It is practical in its
comments. It is pedagogical in its teach
ing principles. It Is spiritual in its influ
ence. Its plans and suggestions are not so
verbose as to be a temptation to the teach
er to become mechanical, but rich enough
la suggestions to point the way for the
teacher of vision and originality to set at
the Master's feet with his class.�Bishop
G. W. Griffith.
Arnold's Practical Lesson Commentary
la deservedly one of the most popular Sun
day-school Commentaries upon the market
today. It presents in convenient form
choice material upon the lesson. The con
cise and suggestive teaching plans for
each department of the school are a val
uable feature.�Dean Olmstead.
Arnold's Practical Sunday School Les
son Commentary Is a favorite among Sun
day school workers. The issue tor 1929
fully sustains the splendid reputation It
has enjoyed in the past, and those who
purchase it will find that it ranks with
the more expensive lesson commentaries
on the market.�The Free Methodist.
Price: Cloth, �1.00, postpaid.
The Gist of the
Lesson, 1929
BY R. A. TOKKEY, D.D.
FitH the Vest Pocket.
The Religious Telescope
says: "lias proved a bless
ing to Sunday school
teachers and pupils. In
addition to the digest of
the lessons, comments,
etc., it contains attendance record, blank
pages for names and addresses, calendar
and the Ten Commandments.
Price, S.5c.
.All Denominations Approve Its Use.
Peloubet's Select Notes
for 1929
BY AMOS R. WELLS, Litt.D., LL.D.
Sunday School Workers' Best Friend.
Indispensable.�As an up-to-date Commen
tary on the Uniform Ivessons for 1929.
Help, guidance, inspiration, and satisfac
tory preparation all can be found in it.
Comprehensive.�It contains everything
necessary to a teacher's preparation�ex
planatory notes of the text, topics for
discussion, illustrations of all kinds,
suggestive methods to develop the les
son, maps, charts, etc.
Inspirational.�No teacher can use this
wonderfully selected material without
gaining a spiritual inspiration as to how
it may best be Imparted.







A simple, thorough textbook on prophe
cy and the Lord's return that has had the
widest distribution for a generation. An
exceedingly instructive and complete book
for Bible classes as well as individual
study. One of the features of great im
portance in the new edition is tlie printing
in full of all Scripture texts,�not refer
ences only.




Rev. J. T. Larsen.
Jesus is coming, I know it for sure!
Coming to translate all who endure.
Let us rejoice in crowning him Lord,
Why doubt his own precious Word?
Jesus is coming, the prophets declar
ed!
Coming for saints who are fully pre
pared.
Why not be ready in service and pray
er;
Joyfully meeting him in the air?
Jesus is coming, the apostles pro
claimed!
Preaching his Gospel where he was
not named.
Telling to lost souls that Christ only
saves;
Raising his own from their graves.
Jesus is coming, our Glorious King!
Coming our loved ones with him to
bring.
Let us believe and rejoice evermore;
Looking to him all things to restore.
Jesus is coming, let scoffers deny!
Christ will in person from Heaven re
ply-
"Lo, I come quickly, hold fast that
thou hast;
Soon will thy sorrows be past!"
Jesus is coming, let's labor and pray!
Seeking to please him each passing
day.
He will our labors richly repay;
We'll reign in his Kingdom for aye!
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
The Rev. J. B. Kendall, General
Evangelist, of Lexington, Ky., is in
the midst of a great evangelistic cam
paign in the First Methodist Episco
pal Church of Wessington Springs, S.
D. His messages are drawing large
crowds, the interest is deep and we
are expecting a sweeping revival with
gracious results.
Dr. Kendall conducted one of the
greatest meetings ever held in this
Conference for us last year at Mil-
bank, S. D. As a result of the meet
ing a new $6,000 parsonage was built
and paid for.
This church in Wessington Springs
was built a few years ago during the
pastorate of Dr. I. M. Hargett who is
now pastor of Grand Avenue Tem
ple, Kansas City, Mo. It is one of
the best equipped plants in Dakota
Methodism.
H. W. Blackburn, Pastor.
Rev. T. P. Roberts, of Wilmore,
Ky., will be in Roanoke, Va., to visit
his son who was injured in an acci
dent, for several weeks and will be
glad to hold a revival meeting for any
of the brethren while there. He will
be there about April 1st. Write him
at Wilmore, Ky., or 515 Dale Ave.,
Roanoke, Va. C. L. Wireman.
Again we are out in the battle�
opened in the Free Methodist Church,
Sharon, Pa., last night. Expect to
stay here for three weeks. Crowd
was good for a first night service,
and God was there. We are looking
for an old-time meeting, and believe
that God has it for us. Would like to
have help in prayer.
H. P. Thomas.
Miss Winifred Hemenway desires to
spend her summer doing work for the
Master by conducting Children's or
Young People's meetings in connec
tion with camp meetings or summer
revivals. Just began last summer. For
reference to her work done last year
write to George Egbert, Findlay, 0.
Rev. Arthur C. Zepp has just closed
an excellent four-weeks' meeting at
Franklin Park M. E. Church, suburban
to Chicago. The Lord gave testimony
to the word of his grace and many
were blessed. Prayers of The Herald
family are desired.
For satisfactory reasons Rev. T. P.
Roberts has been released from the
charge to which he was appointed at
the recent session of the Conference.
Thus Bro. Roberts is free to accept in
vitations to hold revival services. He
is an experienced and successful evan
gelist. Pastors desiring evangelistic
assistance may communicate with
Bro. Roberts whose address is Wil
more, Ky. J. L. Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kinsey, evan
gelistic singers, are now engaged in a
meeting with the M. E. Church,
Sharonville, Ohio. Please pray for
souls to be saved. We recently had
the pleasure of broadcasting the gos
pel in song for seven nights over the
Springfield, 0., Radio Station, WCSO.
We have some open dates for summer
for camp meetings. If in need of some
one to take charge of music for your
campaign virrite us, Richmond, Ind.,
450 So. West 2nd St.
The Kinseys.
WESTERVILLE, OHIO.
Recent inauguration by Rev. Dr.
Charles M. Sheldon, author of "In His
Steps," of a total abstinence pledge,
which the celebrated pastor has suc
cessfully promoted as one of the steps
toward making prohibition effective,
is declared by Dr. Ernest H. Cher-
rington, director of the department of
education of the Anti-Saloon League
of America, to be the best plan yet
appearing to enroll the people of
America in a great abstinence pro
gram. Dr. Cherrington said toda.v
that it is expected that there will be
millions of signatures.
"For a long time," Dr. Cherring-
ton's statement says, "We have been
planning a nation-wide campaign for
abstinence pledges. Hundreds of thou
sands of such pledges have been sign
ed and filed with the League through
the Lincoln-Lee Legion. Dr. Sheldon
first presented his pledge plan to the
congregation of the Central Congre
gational Church in Topeka, and ob
tained a one hundred per cent signa
ture. In the junior department every
boy and girl enrolled. Since that time
a number of notable men, including
William Allen White and Professor
Thomas Nixon Carver have signed Dr.
Siieldon's pledge.
"The educational department of the
Anti-Saloon League of America is
having Dr. Sheldon's pledge printed
and will circulate it nationally among
church and civic groups, colleges and
university officials, faculties and stu
dents, high schools, assemblies of
young people, governors of states.
Congressmen, United States Senators,
members of state legislatures, pas
tors, Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. workers
and others.
"Dr. Sheldon's pledge not only calls
for abstinence from the standpoint of
personal benefit because of such absti
nence, but also because a large ma
jority of the citizens believe alcoholic
indulgence harmful; because prohibi
tion is the law of the land; because to
purchase liquor encourages the maker
and seller of liquor to violate the law;
1^
because prohibition has brought so
cial, moral and economic benefits, and
because such abstinence will make
the enforcement of the law less dif
ficult.
"Success of prohibition depends not
only on law enforcement, but also on
law observance. If the bootlegger is
to be punished and suppressed by law,
a long step toward his suppression
will come when he finds few or none
who will buy his wares.
"Prohibition was not intended to
do away with abstinence pledges.
Prohibition makes abstinence easier,
and abstinence, on the other hand,






A book that evan




Times says it "is
her greatest one,
. . . the conclusions
of a briliant mind,
a devout Christian,
a famous authority
on social and polit
ical problems, and
one who writes un
der the mastery of
a great conviction."
Be sure to read
these discriminat
ing studies of prophecy and the signs of
the times, giving a satisfying and Biblical
solution to the problems of this troubled





Gentlemen : Please find enclosed $2.50
for copy of "Seeing the Future."
Bible Free
To any one who will sell 6 of our
Scripture Text Calendars at 30c each, we
well send a beautiful Bible; good type,




Please send me six Calendars and I
agree to sell them within two weeks at
30c each and send you $1.80 for which you






We have just gott^ in a large ship
ment of very fine Vest Pocket Testaments
and Psalms in an extra fine, small grain
leather. Looks good, feels good and will
wear a life-time. The regular retail price
is $2.00. We offer one of these free to any
one who will sell 6 Calendars at 30c each.
Pentecostal Publishing Company
Louisville, Ky.
Please send me 6 Calendars which I
agree to sell within two weeks and send
you $1.80, for which you are to send




Colored Illustrations. Blue Leather
Binding.
Tou can easily earn one of these Bibles
In a few hours! All you have to do Is
to sell five of our beautiful Art Velret
Mottoes.




Gentlemen: I want to earn one of yourBlue Leather Bibles. Please send me full
information about It.
Name
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ALBRIGHT, J. PAUL, AND MARION.
(552 Fairfield Ave., Akrou. Ohio)
Morgantowii, W. Va., Jlareh 31-April 14.
ARTHUR, F. E.
(240 N. Waller Ave., Chicago, 111.)
AYCOCK, JARRETTE E.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Alliance, Ohio, April 2-14.
B.ABCOCK, C. H.
Atlanta, Ga., March 31-April 21.
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 24-May 2.
Toronto, Can., May 5-9.
Cleveland, Ohio, May 27-30.
Cincinnati, O., (camp) May 31-June 9.
BAIRD, O. E.




Stockwell, Ind., March 17-31.
Wheeling, W. Va., April 7-21.
BEYLBR, A. E.
(413 North Plum St., Plymouth, Ind.)
BOWMAN KVANGELISTIC PARTY.
(LewiBtown, III.)
BOX, MB. AND MRS. S. C.
(Young People's Workers)
(4149 Maryland Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
BItEWER, GRADY.




Madras, Ore., March 18-31.
BUDMAN, ALMA L.
(Song Evangelist)
(101 Carpenter St., Muncy, Pa.)
Portsmbuth, Va., March 31-April 14.
BUSSBY, M. M.
(224 W. Palm Ave., Monrovia, Calif.)
CAIN, W. R.
(515 So. Vine St., Wichita, Kan.)
CALLI8, O. H.
Hazard, Ky., March 17-31.
OAKBY, A. B.
(Beacon, N. T.)
Everett, Mass., March 12-31.
CARTER, HAROLD S. C.
(Pequea, Pa.)
CAKOTHBRS, J. L. AND WIFE.
(10 W. 15th St., Colorado Springs. Colo.)
Chugvi-ater, Wyo., Mar. 24-April 7.
OHATFIKLD, MB. AND MBS. O. C.
(410 B. Carl St., Winchester, Ind.)
COLLIER, J. A.
(1917 Cephus Ave., Nashville, Tenn.)
Rochester, Ky., March 17-31.
Nashville, Tenn., April 1-14.
COPELAND, H. E.
(Oskaloosa, Iowa.)
Cavour, S. U., March 10-31
Wilmore, Ky., May 5-12.




(1249 N. Holmes St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Sidney, Ohio, March 17-31.
CROFT, CHARLES H.
(1302 E. Maple, Enid, Okla.)





(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
DUNAWAY, C. M.
(216 N. Candler St., Decatur, Ga.)
Anderson, Ind., March 17-31.
Eldorado, Kan., April 7-24.
Augusta, Kan., April 25-May 12.
Olivet, 111., May 16-26.
Macon, Ga., June 2-23.
DUNKUM, W. B. AND WIFK.
(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
DUNKUM, B. J.
South Hutchinson, Kan., March 17-31.
Abbeyville, Ark., April 1-14.
DYE, CHARLES.
(4 Rundle Ave., Piqua, Ohio)
Murphysboro, 111., March 20-April 7.
Springfield, Ohio, April 14-28.
DICKBBSON, H. N.
(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.>
Wilmington, Del., March 17-31.
EDWARDS, J. R. AND WIFE.
Greentown, Ohio, March 10-24.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, April 4-21.




5709 Midway Park, Chicago, IlL)
FLEMING, BONA.
Hominy, Okla., March 21-31.
Holdenville, Okla., April 2-14.
FLEMING, JOHN.
(Ashland, Ky.)
Detroit, Mich.. March 17-31.
Henrietta. Okla.. April 3-14.
Dayton, Ohio, April 7-21.
Henrietta, Okla., April 22-May 5.
Akron, Ohio, April 23-May 5.
Newport, Ky., May 8-19.
FLEXON, K. G.
(Glassboro, N. J.)
Marcus Hook, Pa.. March 31-April 14.
Clinton, Pa., April 21-May 5.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 12-26.
FRANKLIN, EDNA M.�YOUNG, MRS.
..ELIZABETH, Evangelists.
(Rt. 5, Maysville, Ky.)
Valley, Ky., April 21-May 1.
Quincy and Garrison, Ky., May.
FBYE, H. A.
(1326 Hurd Ave., Findlay, Ohio)
Owosso, Mich., March 17-31
FRYHOFF, A. J.
(Columbus, Ohio.)
Blissfield, Mich., March 13-31.
Platteville, Wis., March 26-April 9.
Blissfield, Mich., April 14-28.
FUGETT, C. B.
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland, Ky.)
St. LKJUis, Mo., March 24-April 7.
GADDIS, TILDEN H.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Harrington, Del., March 18-31.
North East, Md., April 1-14.
Baltimore, Md., April 15-28.
GALLAHEB, M. R.
(110 S. 14th St., Salem, Oregon)
GALLOWAY, H. W. AND WIFE.
(Del Norte, Colo.)
GLEASON, REV. AND MRS. RUFCS H.
(104 W. James St., Falconer, N. Y.)
Topeka, Kan., March 12-31.
Ames, Okla., April 2-21.
GLENN, J. M.
(Young Harris, Ga.)
Wilmot, Ark., March 17-31.
Lanett, Ala., April 7-21.
Atlanta, Ga., April 22-May 5.
GREEN, JIM H., (And Sunny South Quar
tette).
(Box 200 Connelly Springs, N. C.
GREGORY, LOIS V.
(Young People's Worker and Bible
Teacher, Waterford, Pa.)
Dupois, Pa., March 24-31.
GROGG, W. A.
(418 24th St., West, Huntington, W. Va.)
HAINES, FLOSSIE.
(13708 Claiborne Ave.. Cleveland, Ohio)
(Evangelist and Children's AVorker)
Howard, Pa., March and April.
Open date. May 2-19.
HALLMAN, MR. AND MRS. W. R.
(222 ReiBinger Ave., Dayton, Ohio)
Mt. Carmel, 111., March 17-31.
StanfEville, Ont., May 26-June 16.
Absaraka, N. Dak., June 20-30.
HAMPE, J. N.
(No. 7 Gaskell St., Mt. Washington Sta P.
O., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
HABDBSTY, S. P.
(Song Evangelist and Cornetist)
(Lynn, Ind.)
Irvine, Ky., March 19-31.
Laura, Ohio, May 5-June 2.
Open date, April.
HARMON, MRS. DELLA C.
(Song Bvangelist)
(889 Camden Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
HARRIS, B. J.
(Song Leader and Children's Worker)
HAWK, M. R.
(711 Center Ave., Butler, Pa.)
Open dates.
HENDERSON, THOMAS C.
Marion, Ind., March 18-31
Blwood, Neb., April 7-18.
HEWSON, JOHN E.
(127 N. Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
HORN, LUTHER A.
(Mobile, Ala.)
Perry St., Montgomery, Ala., Mar. 17-31.
Hattiesburg, Miss., April 7-21.
Crandall, Miss., May 22-31.
HOWARD, FIELDING T.
(Kingswood. Ky.)
Albany, Ky., March 17-31.
HOOVER, L. 8.
(Tionesta, Pa,
Uniontown, Pa., March 1
Baltimore, Md., April 7-21
31.
HUNT, JOHN J
(Rt. 3, Media, Pa.)
IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Mineral Wells, Tex., March 17-31.
Sublette, Kan., April 7-21.
Cleveland, Okla., April 2S-May 12.
Harper, Kan., May 19-June 2.
JACOBSON, H. O.
(830 Minnesota St.. Portland, Ore.)
Eureka, Calif., March 20-31.
Kalispel, Mont., April 10-24.
JOHNSON, ANDREW.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Billings, Mont., March 25-30.
JOHNSON, RAY N.
(1390 Meander St., Abilene, Texas)
MunroeviUe, N. J., March 24-April 7.
Camden, X. J., April 14-28.
Fairview, Camden, April 29-May 12.
Pitman, N. J., May 13-26.
JOHNSTON, A. H. AND WIFE.
(Song Evangelists)
(800 Princeton St., Akron, Ohio)
JONES, W. F.
(Streets, Va.)
JONES, CAROL .AND WIFE.
(P. 0. Box 67, Hope, Ind.)
Poplar Bluff, Mo., April 1-14.
Open dates. May and June.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
(2315 Modera Ave., Dallas, Texas)
Marianna, Ark., March 17-31.
KENDALL. J. B.
(1127 Richmond Road, Lexington, Ky.)
KINSEY, MB. AND MBS. W. C.
(450 So. West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
(Evangelistic Singers)
Spiceland, Ind., March 17-31.
KLINE, FREEMAN S.
(230 Fifth Ave.. Troy, N. T.)
KNAPP, J. F.
(Box 99, Cincinnati, Ohio)
KULP, GEORGE B.
(4 Grandview Ct., Battle Creek, Mich.)
Nelsonville, Ohio, March 29-April 17.
Owosso, Mich., April 9-17.
McKeesport, Pa.. May 12-19.
Allentown, Pa., May 31-June 2.
LEWIS, JOS. H.
(Wilmore, Ky.)




Princeton, W. Va., March 18-31.
LINN, REV. JACK AND WIFE.
(Oregon, Wis.)
LINCICOME, F.






Columbus, Ohio, Mar. 31-April 14.
Walbridge, O., April 18-May 5.
Powell, Mich., May 10-26.
LUDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE E.
(772 N. Euclid Ave., St. Louis. Mo.)
Lawrence, Mass., March 20-April 7.
Lansdale, Pa., April 8-11.
Stfl Louis, Mo., April 12-30.




Rock Island, 111., March 24-April 14.
McGHIE, ANNA E.






(401 Cosmos Street, Houston, Tex.)
MARSHALL, R. P. AND WIFE.
(Lewisburg, Ky.)
Lewisburg, Ky., March 25-31.
Deleon Springs. Fla., April 1-15.
Open, April 15-30.
MATHIS, I. C.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Anahiem, Calif., Mar. 17-31.
Olympia, Wash., April 2-14.
Cucamonga, Calif., April 16-28.
MAW80N, RUSSELL K.
(Singer and Pianist)
(202 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Open dates.
MILBY, E. C.
(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)
MONTGOMERY, REV. MARY.
(2409 N. Capital Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Mt. Hope, Ky., July 18-Aug. 4.
OWEN, JOHN F.
(Taylor University, Upland, Indiana)
Ottawa, Ontario, Can., March 17-31.
Bradford, Pa., April 2-14.
Columbus, Ohio, April 15-28.
PARKER, J. R.
(415 N. Lexington Ave.. Wilmore, Ky.)
Camption. Ky., March 18-April 7.
Lawson, Ky., April 8-21.
Owingsville, Ky., May 5-19.
QUINN, IMOGBNB.
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Litchfield, 111., March 10-3L
Trenton, 111., April 1-14.
RAYX, C. H.
(Evangelistic Singer)
(413 B. 25th St., Huntington, W. Va.)
Elkhart, Ind., March.
Pike^'ille, Ky., April 3-14.
REDMON, J. E. AND ADA.
(1231 N. Hermes Ave., Indianapolis. Ind.)
Red Key, Ind., March 24-April 7.




(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth,
Texas)
RBE8, PAUL 8.
(52nd & Hudson Rt, Rosedale, Kan.)
RICE, LEWIS J. AND EDYTHB.
(2923 Troost Ave.. Kansas City, Mo.)
Olivet, 111., May 16-23.
Carsica, S. Dak., May 26-June 9.
Augusta, Ky., June 16-30.
RIGGS, HELEN G.�BONINE, GRACE O.
(Vandalia, Mich.)
Battle Creek, Mich., March 24-April 7.
Kingsvllle, Ont., April 10-28.
RING, O. F.
(724 9th Ave., New Brighton, Pa.)
ROBERTS, T. P.
(321 Bellevue St., Wilmore, Ky.)
LANDER COLLEGE
' Greenwood, South Carolina '
In the heart of the old South and its
culture. Ideal surroundings, De
lightful Piedmont climate free from
ills of high or low altitude. Remark
able health record. Tennis, Arch
ery, Hockey, etc. Beautiful campus,
seventy-five acres. Modern conven
iences. New furniture. Pull A grade.
Standard courses. A. B. and B. Mus.
degrees. Fifty-eight years of high
service. Strong Faculty. Trains many
teachers. Graduates In high demand.
Enthusiasiic students, devoted alum
nae. Fine home-life, reverent faith,
spiritual atmosphere. Rates low.
Largest attendance' in history. Early
enrollment necessary. Write for cata
logue. R. H. BENNETT. President
Missing an Opportunity
If you have not secured a copy of
Jamieson, Fausset and Brown's Commen
tary on the whole Bible at our Sale Price
of $2.75. It is one of the best Commen
taries on the market and the regular pub
lisher's price is $7.50.




SPECIAL SONGS FOR SPECIAL
OCCASIONS.
A new book containing solos, duets and
quartets appropriate for Easter, Mother's
Day, Father's Day, Missionary Day, Fun
erals, Dedications, Thanksgiving, Christ
mas and New Year, compiled by Haldor










Logan, Ohio, April 1-14.
Cardington, Ohio, August 15-25.
8ANFORD, B. L.
(202 Bngman Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
SHADE, N. B., M.D.
(3045 D. N. W. 21st Court, Miami, Pla.)
Open dates after April ist.
SHAW, BLISH It.
(2411 Kenwood Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Mt. Hope, Ky., July 18-Aug. 4.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
(191 No. Ogden Ave., Columbus, Ohio.)
SHARKOW, C. E., AND NEVA B.
(1322 W. Monroe St., Decatur, Ind.)
Open dates, March, April.
SHBLIIAMBIt, K. E.
(5419 Bushiiell Way, Los Angeles, Calif.)
Abilene, Kan., March 17-31.
Ramona, Kan., April 7-21.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 23-May 5.
SHELHAMER, MUS. JULIA A.
(5419 Bushnell Way. Los Angeles, Calif.)
SMITH, BUDDY JEFF.













(303 Brittan Rd., Akron, Ohio)
(Song Evangelist)
South Bend., Ind., March 17-31.
Dayton, Ohio, April 1-17.
Detroit, Mich., April 13-21.
Macon, Ga., June 2-23.
VAYHINGBR, M.
Columbus, Ohio, March 24-April 14.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 20-May 12.
Rail, Ind., May 23-June 9.
WELSH, H. W.
(Olivet 111.)
WHITE, MR. AND MRS. PAUL.
(Singing Evangelists and Musicians)
(Box 204, Highland Park, 111.)
Chicago, 111., March 24-31.
Open dates, April.
WILSON, D. E.
(557 State St., Binghamton. N. T.)
Harrington, Del., March 31-April 14.
Battle Creek, Mich.. April 28-May 19.







(11916 Beulah Ave., N. B., Cleveland, 0.)
Johnsonburg, N. Y., March 10-31.
WOOD, E. B.
(726 John Street, Jackson, Mich.)
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BARGAINS IN BOOKS FOR CASH
aotlx -A-xxrixxal Olearaxxce Sale
This is your opportunity to buy some of the best books at half price, postpaid
Build up your library and circulate in your community
Ml Bound in Cloth
In Good Condition
The Wicket Gate $1.50
The Cross in Christian B!x-
perience 1.50
Parables of our Saviour 1.50
Miracles of our Saviour 1.50
A Quest for Souls 1.50
The Attitude of Jesus Toward
Women. M. M. Southard 1.50
100 Best Sermons for Special
Days 2.50
The Training of the Twelve 2.0O
The Pastor His own Evangelist 2.00
100 Revival Sermons 2.50
100 Prayer Meeting Talks and
Plans 2.50
100 Great Texts and Their Treat
ment 2.50
1000 Talks for Funeral Occasions 2.50
The Preacher, His Life and Work 1.50
Lord, Teach us to Pray 1.50
The Lord of Life and Death 1.50
Bible Dictionary�Smith and
Peloubet's 2.50
An invaluable help for Bible
study.
With Christ In School of Prayer,
Andrew Murray 75
Pilgrim's Progress 75
Letters of a Converted Boy to
His Mother, Linn 1.00
Romanism and Ruin, by H. C.
Morrison 1-50
The Way of Power, Paul 1.00




Hurlbut's Story of the Bible .. 2.75
400 Illustrations. More than a
half million sold.
Old Thoughts in New Dress, by
Ackerman i-O"
The Model Housekeeper, by
Smith 1-50
A valuable book of cooking,
cleaning and home recipes.
Lightning Flashes and Thunder
bolts. Paper binding 60
Sermons preached at Savannah,
Ga., by Sam P. Jones.
The Christian Optimist. Colvllle 1.25
Kept for the Master's Use, Hav-
ergal
Simple Life, by Wagner 1.00
Stepping Heavenward, by Pren-
New Life,' by F."b. Meyer 1.00





The Miracle on Hermon, Dean
Power of Purpose, Jordan....
Holy War, Bunyan
Weakness of Evolution, Fry-
singer
Religion of the
Bishop Hendrix. . . .
Which Church Would
Join? Selle
The Preacher's Ideals and In
spirations
Our Young People, by Dr.
Rivers l-2>-
The Christ of the Ages. Harold
Paul Sloane 1-50
Josephus, His Life and Works.. 2.50
New Blood, by Louise Rice 1.00
One Thousand Evangelistic Il
lustrations, Webb 1-50
Law vs. Lawlessness, Fred B.
Smith 1-00
Christine's Ivory Palace, Dud
ley 1.25
In His Steps, Sheldon 75
Spurgeon's Sermon Notes (4
Vols.) .. . 8.00
Pentecostal Pulpit, 12 sermons. 1.00
Holiness Text Book, Smith.
Leather 1.25
The Coming Christ, by Haynes 1.00
Prince of the House of David.. .50
Autobiography of H. C. Morri
son, by Wimberly 1.50
Life of Joshua Soule, H. M Du-
Bose 1.00
Life of Francis Asbury, H. M.
DuBose 1.00
Studies in the Life of John Wes
ley, E. B. Chappell 1.00
Life of William McKendree, B.
B). Hoss 1.00
Robert Paine, R. TI. Rivers 1.00
The above set of 5 Vols, for $1.50.
Swann's Sermons 1.50
Swaun's Funeral Manual 1.50
The Twelve, by George 1.50
Sermon on the Slount, Gray . . 1.50
Morning Faces (Story Sermons) 1.25
The Days of His Flesh, Smith.. 2.00
Life Stories from the Old and











































The Pilgrim's Staff, Rose Porter 1.00
Devotional Diary, arranged by
J. H. Oldham 60
My Guest Chamber, or For The
Master's Use, .Sophia M. Nu
gent 75
Walking With Jesus, by Selle. . 1.00
Tempest Tossed on Methodist
Seas, by B. P. Haynes 1.50
Grace Before Meals 50




Pulpit Germs, Whyte ....
Christian Social Reformers of
the 19th Century. Hugh Martin 2.00
The Evangel of the Strait Gate.
W. M. Clow 1.75
The Ethics of Jesus. Stalker... 2.00
Fast Hold on Faith. Henry How
ard 2.00
Case Against Spiritualism, Stod
dard 1.25
People's Life of Christ, Smythe 1.50
A truly great book. 20 thou
sand sold at $3.00.
Yazoo Stories, Carradine 1.50
Bishoj) Marvin's Sermons .... 1.00
Christianity of Christ and His
Apostles, by Bishop Tigert. . . 1.00
The Making of Methodism,
Tigert 1.75
Life of John Wesley, by Wat
son 1.00
Turn But a Stone, by Alexander 1.80
Red Road to Royalty, Akers.. 1.50
Chronology of the Bible, Philip
Mauro 1.00
Evolution at the Bar, Philip
Mauro 1.00
Wandering Stars, Hensou 1.25
Representative Men of the Bible,
Matheson 1.50
Representative Women of the Bi
ble, Matheson . .
The Danger Signal, Pickett
Ideal Funeral Book, DeLong..
Lord, I Believe, Lee
Theme of the Ages, Heironimus 1.25
Jerusalem, Past and Present,
Atkjns .� 1.25
The Beauty of Strength, Henry
Howard L50
The Brightening Cloud, R.
Vornwell . 1 | 1.00
Broken Fetters and other Ser
mons, F. J. Mills 1.25
4,000 Questions and Answers on
the Bible 50
Apt Illustrations for Public Ad
dresses, Webber 1.50
Addresses for Women Workers,
Mrs. George Morrison 2.00
Personal Evangelism, Ernest O.
Sellers 1.50
From Feet to Fathoms, Robert
G. Lee 2.00
Holy Places and Precious Prom
ises, L. R. Scarborough. ... 1.60
That The Ministry Be Not
Blamed, John A. Hutton 1.50
Job, Moral Hero, Religious
Egoist, and Mystic, Jas. Mc-
Keehnie 1-50
In Quest of Reality, James Reid 1.50
The Ten Greatest Sayings of Je
sus, J. C. Massee 1.50
The Minister and His Own
Soul, Thos. Hamilton Lewis . . 1.25
Windows in Heaven, J. P.
Struthers 1.50
Jamieson, Faussett & Brown s
Great (Jommentary on the Bi
ble. In one volume 7.50
A Harmony of the Gospels. A. T.
Robertson, M.A., D.D., LL.D. . 2.50
The Expositor's Treasury of
Children's Sermons. Edited by
Sir W. Robertson NicoU and
Jane E. Stoddard 6.00
Preparing to Preach. David R.
Breed, M.A., D.D
History of the Christian Church,
Prof. B. P. Foakes-Jackson,
D. D
The Greatest Book in the World.
T. H. Darlow
Pilgrim's Progress
Big type illustrated edition.
Big Bible Story Book, by Jose
phine Pollard
Christian's Secret of a Happy
Life v-^-.-




Revival Lectures, Finney 2.0O
The Christ and the Creed, Bishop
Candler � � 1-25
Biederwolf's Mythical Illustrat-
tions lOO
The Minister in the Itinerant
System
The Holy Spirit, Dr. Simpson..















Perfect Love, J. A. Wood .... 1.50
Lectures on Prophecy, Morrison 1.00
The Humanism of Jesus. Rob
ert H. W.' Shepherd 2.00
Outlooks on God, Blakeman .. 1.00
Organization and Administration
of the Sunday School 1.00
The Pastor's Corner, Curry 1.50
The Reality of Prayer, Bounds 1.25
The Incarnation in our Street.
George Stuart 1.35
Three Boys and a Girl 1.50
When May Flowers Blossom.
Story of Pilgrims 2.00
Uncle Sam or the Pope, Which.
Pickett 1.50
Who is the Beast? Pickett 1.25
Faith Tonic. Pickett 1.00
Armageddon, or the Next Great
War, Pickett 1.00
106 Sermon Outlines, Foote ... 1.50
The Renewed Eart*. Pickett .. 1.50
Nuggets of Gold. Bud Robinson 1.00
The Blessed Hope of His Glori
ous Appearing. Pickett 1.50
The Antichrist. Pickett 1.50
Leaves From the Tree of Life... 1.50
Dick Davis and the Devil. Cul
pepper 1.00
The Life of Bishop McCabe 2.0O
The Dairyman's Daughter, Cloth 1.00
The Lord We Love. Erdman.. 1:50
Preparing to Preach, Breed 3.00
Scripture Promises, Clark and
Watts 75
Similes and Figures from Alex
ander Maclaren 1.30
Samantha on the Woman Ques
tion 1.25
New Vision of Another Heaven,
Lewis 1.25
Two Tramps�A helpful story,
by Amy LeFeuvre 1.50
Fun With Paper Folding, Mur
ray and Rigney 2.00
Universal Dictionary 1100 pages,
clear type 1.50
Cruden's (Complete Concordance,
clear type edition 2.50
Familiar Failures, Clovis Chap
pell 1.60
Pastor and Evangelist. Goodell 1.35
Talks to the King's Children,
Stall 1.25
What I Said to the Children,
Gillie 60
What a Young Wife Ought to
Know 1.00
What a Toung Girl Ought to
Know 1.00
What a Young Woman Ought to
Know 1.00
What a Toung Man Ought to
Know 1.00
What a Toung Boy Ought to
Know 1.00
Daily Helps for Daily Need,
Scovil 40
The Pedagogy of Jesus in the
Twilight of Today. Squires . . 2.00
Daily Helps, by Spurgeon 75
The Fact of God, by Miller 75
Faith of the Little Shepherd,
by Catherwood 1.00
Pox's Book of Martyrs 2.00
Gold Dust 40
Putting the Church on a Full
Time Basis. Beaven 2.00
Imitation of Christ, Thomas
a'Kempis 75
Life's liverydayness, by Rose
Potter 75
Little Kit of Teacher's Tools,
by P. Howard 75
Ijove Story of Maiden of Cathay .50
Talks to Sunday School Teach
ers. Weigle 1-35
Unto the Least. Thwing 1.75
Our Christmas Tide, Cuyler 75
Our Lord and Master, by Young .50
Alcohol and the Human Race, by
R. P. Jlobson (paper) 50
The Coming Christ, Haynes . . 1.00
Individual Communion Glasses,
per dozen 1.25
Doctrinal Standards of Method
ism, by Bishop Neely 2.00
Two Lawyers, by H. C. Morrison 1.50
Heart Talks, by L. P. Law L50
Modernism, by Stanfleld 1.50
Outline Sermons for Children,
R. Nichols 1.50
Easter Post Cards, per hundred 1.00
Our Toung People, Rivers 1.00
Scripture Text Post Cards, per
hundred 1.25
Wesley's Sermons, Vol. 3 1.50
Bees in Clover, by Bud Robinson 1.00
Historic Christianity, by Sloan 1.50
Pulpit Mirrors. Byington 2.00
St. Paul's Life of Christ. Griffith 2.0O
The Use of the Story in Relig
ious Education. Eggleston 1.30
The Women's Class in Action.
Morse 175
Acute and Chronic Unbelief.
Wvcoft 1.50
The Bible Class and the Commn-
nitv. Cross 1.25
Fields of Glory. Conwell 1.25























































A Series of Missionary Books.
Moffatt of Africa, Boards $ .75 $0.40
Arnot of Africa, Boards 75 .40
John Williams of South Seas,
Boards 75 .40
Hannington of Africa, Boards. .75 .40



















Galatians�Findlay . . . .
Ephesians�Findlay . . . ,
Philippians�Rainy






















Bound in Kraft Leather. Size 2%x3%.
Success $ .15 $ .05
O Little Town of Bethlehem .. .15 .05
My Dog 15 .05
Perfume of Roses 15 .05
Crossing the Bar JS .05
Phillips Brooks Selections 15 .05
Let Us Smile 15 .05
The_ Recessional 15 06
file above eight books 35c
BOOKS FOR CHILDREN.
Boys of tlie Bible $1.00 $0.50
Pictures and Storiae of Jesus.. .10 .06
Linen ABC Bible Stories 50 .SO
Mother's Stories of Old Testa-
�ment 75 .50Uncle Jim's Bible Stories 1.00 .50
Uncle Jim's Old Testament
Stories i.oo .50
Uncle Jim's New Testament
Stories . 1.00 .50
Aunt Charlotte's Bible Stories,
Charlotte M. Tonge 1.50 .90
Two stories for each Sunday in
the year,taklng one all through
the Bible
Our Darling's ABC 35 .25
Bed Time Stories, Byrum 60 48
Twilight Talks with the Chil
dren, Byrum 60 48
God Made the World 35 "25
Ruth the Bible Heroine 35 .25
Three Times Three (a story for
young people) 75 .3�
Something to do Boys 1.50 .90
Something to do Gids 1.50 .90
All Aboard (witjj; ^ftimmed pic
tures to cut ontT' 1.25 90
Bible Picture ABC Book�Eger-
meier 1,00 .80
Why the Chimes HShg, and other
Stories, by Alden 2.00 1 60
Hurlbut's Story of Jesus 2.75 L60
Bible Stories by Amy Steedman
(Large print, attractive bind-
�
ing) 1.25 .80
Bible Stories m Rhyme 100 80
The Story of Jesus for Little
Folks 1.00 .60
The Story of the Bible, Hurlbut
Abridged edition) 1 50 90
Story of David 30 26
Story of Joseph 30 '.25
Story of Jesus 30 .25
The set of Three 90 65
Bible Stories for the Toung 25 15
Boys of the Bible .25 15
Heroes of the Bible 25 15
Stories from the Old Testament .25 !l5
This set of 4 books 50
Baby's Bible ABC Books, per
dozen iqq 50
Jesus the Good Shepherd 15 10
Our Loving Savior ig '10
Parables of Our Lord IB !lO
Set of above 3 books [26
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed yon will find $-
which send me books checked above.
Signed
P. O.
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We must turn our large left=over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer
them at these remarkably low prices. All King James Version.
This cut shows the style of
all the overlapping edge Bi
bles mentioned In this adver
tisement.
Most COMPLETE BIBLE in the World
(25 SPECIAL, FEATURES.)
the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the Pastor,
For the Old Folks, For the Scholar, For the Study.
Fine genuine leather binding, with overlapping edges,
stamped on back and backbone.
Extra grained lining to edge with special reinforcement.
Pine white opaque thin Bible paper beautifully printed.
Red edges, round corners, silk head band and marker.
Size 5%x8%xl%, weight forty ounces.
The words spoken by Jesus are printed in red.
Large, clear long primer type.
Self-Pronouncing.
Chapters numbered in figures.
Sixty thousand references and marginal readings.
Dates of happenings before and after Christ in reference
columns.
Chapter headings and page headings.
Nearly 100 illustrations with 32 of them in colors.
A beautifully printed family record.
A Treatise on How to Study the Bible, by Rev. James Stalk
er, D. D.
The Sunday School Teacher's Use of the Bible, by Bishop
John H. Vincent, D.D.
The Christian Worker and his Bible, by D. W. Whittle, of
Philadelphia.
A Calendar for the daily reading of the Scriptures�reading
all in one year.
Chronology and History of the Bible and its related periods.
The Harmony of the Gospels. �
Table of prophetic books, by Jesse L. Hurlbut.
Period intervening between the age of Malachi (450 B. C.) and
the birth of Christ, by Rev. A. C. Whitehouse, M.A.
Weights, Moneys and Measures.
The Combination Concordance which includes under one al
phabetical arrangement a concordance to the Scriptures, Top
ical index to the Bible, list of proper names, with their mean
ing and pronunciation, complete gazetteer, with references to
the maps, a glossary of archaic and obsolete words in the
English Bible; words relating to Biblical antiquities, cus
toms, musical terms, etc., names of plants, animals, precious
stones, etc.
4,500 Questions and Answers on the sacred Scriptures for Bi
ble students and Sunday School Teachers.
i*"!^
~
Specimen of Type. ~|
AND it came to pass, that whenIsaac was old, and "his eyes
were dim, so that he could not see, he
We have two hundred of these fine, complete Bibles that we
want to close out for cash at once. They sell through agents at
$8.00. Our special price, postpaid Vfl
With the patent thumb index, 40c extra.
BIG TYPE RED LETTER BIBLE
15 IMPORTANT SPECIAL FEATURES.
1. It Is the smallest large type, regular paper Bible on the
market. The size is only 5%x7%xl inch thick. Weight only
19 ounces.
2. It is beautifully bound in genuine morocco with overlapping
edges, with blind stamp and gold title.
3. It is one of the most flexible Bibles on the market; opens flat
and is a delight to handle.
4. It has very large, clear, readable burgeois type, and it is self-
Frenouncing.t has forty thousand references which are very helpful to
any one who wishes to study the Bible.
6. The chapter numbers are in figures, and it also has a sum
mary at the beginning of each chapter, as well as the dates
at the top of each reference column.
7. It has a beautiful frontispiece in many colors and a Family
Record.
8. It has all of Christ's words printed in red.
9. This Bible is correctly paragraphed thus helping one to get
the correct meaning of the Scriptures.
10. It is the old King James Version and has the subjects indi
cated at the top of each page.
11. It contains a story of the title of the Bible, the Canon of
Scripture and Versions of the Scriptures.
12. It contains Chronology of the Old Testament, including the
historical summary from Adam to Christ, table of dates from
creation to Christ, table of the divided Monarchy, genealogy
from Adam to Jacob, the Journeying of the Israelites.
13. It contains the Harmony of the Gospels, enabling one to find
what is treated in the different Gospels.
14. It contains a complete list of our Lord's miracles and para
bles, giving their locality and the author recording them.
15. The regular price is $5.00. Patent thumb index on this Bible
is 30c extra. OA
Sale Price
YOUNG OK OLD.
The above Bible is small enough for a child or young person,
and it is light enough and the type is large enough for an old
person. On account of the large type in the small compass, and
the many attractive features that it contains, it will make a most
attractive present for any one.
To sell in your community, we will send you one dozen of
this Bible by Express, for $24.00.
BIG VALUE BIBLES
With large clear black face nonpareil self-pronouncing type,
old King James Version, chapter numbers in figures, with 60
pages of splendid Bible Helps, beautifully bound in flexible mo-
roccotal, stamped in gold on back and backbone, size 5x7i,^x% In.
thick; weight 20 ounces. White Bible paper, red edm-s, opens
fiat. A good $3 value that we are C4 nn
offerilug for "J* f atfU
Same as above, with 8 pages of illustrations, black face min
ion type and concordance, $1.28; or with the words of Christ la




Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
references, concordance, maps, etc. Fine
morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old. Reg
ular price, $6.80.. Our special 2fS
sale price, postpaid ^^Jf^^v
Index, 50c. Name in gold, 50c extra.
Pocket Bible
A light weight small size
Bible that you can slip into
your pocket. Just the thing
to take to Sunday school or
Church.
It weighs only seven ounces,
the size is 3 % x 5 x % inch
thick, center column refer
ences, bold faced pearl type,
bound in a beautiful piece of
smooth calf leather. Attrac
tively stamped in gold on side
and back, gold edges, silk
headbands and marker.
Extra special val- SH Utt
ue. Price ^ ' �OU
Ideal Child's Bible
Bound in a beautiful grained, genuine
leather, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, red under
gold edges. It has silk headbands and
marker, a very clear, readable agate type,
is self-pronouncing. King James Version,
chapter numbers in figures, size 3%x5i^,
only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11
ounces. It contains twenty choice helps
for the child.
Every child should have a fine, conven
ient, attractive Bible, and we can
sell this $2.60 tt-f
Bible, postpaid, for �P *
40 copies same as above without over
lapping edges at 85c.
Old Folks'or Nome
Study Bible
Large pica type, Dictionary of Proper
Names and Maps, bound in beautiful mo-
roccotai, stamped in gold, size 6x9x1% in.
thick. The chapter numbers are in fig
ures and it is the largest type convenient
size Bible on the market. Type is so large
and clear that it is a joy and pleasure to
read it. The regular price of this book is
$4.00, but are offering them ^ft
special at
Tour name in gold, 50e extra.
Same as above in fine morocco binding
with overlapping edges and references at
$4.00.
Fine Oxford Bible
Here is good news for all who are look
ing for a really fine Oxford Bible at an
extremely reasonable price. We have been
fortunate in securing a limited quantity
of these beautifully made Oxford India
Paper Concordance Bibles.
The Type is large and clear so as to be
comfortalily read by almost anyone. It is
self-pronouncing.
The Binding is Pin Seal Grained Lamb
skin, a leather which is as pleasant to the
touch as it is to the sight. The grained
calf lining also adds to the beauty, flexi
bility and durability of this Bible. An
additional feature is the silk sewing.
The Paper is the famous Oxford India
paper conceded to be the thinnest and most
opaque used in Bible making. The print
does not show through the page and the
pages can be easily turned.
The Helps consist of center column ref
erences (50,000 of them) an Oxford Con
cordance, a Subject Index, a Dictionaryof Scripture Proper Names, an indexed
Atlas, and 12 beautifully tinted maps ofBible lands. Regular price S9 nn
$12.00. Our price 90�UU
Sunday School
Scholar's Bible
The Binding. Genuine solid leather,with overlapping edges, very flexible
The Type. Large, clear, easy to read
minion black face. Chapters in figures
Pronouncing.
The Paper. A very thin, white opaqueBible paper. Red burnished edges
Illustrations. 16 full-page picturesprinted in 8 colors, also 32 pages in one
color A frontispiece, presentation pageand family record.
Helps. A complete Bible concordance in
clear type, 14 maps in colors, Hebrew
Phoenician, Greek and Latin alphabets
'
Size 0x7x1 in. thick. Weight 20 ozsStamped in gold and packed in a boxWith patent thumb index. A regularOur price, postpaid <90 M%n
$3.50 value. 9^�UU
Specials. Same as above with 4,000 questions and answers, silk headbands andmarker, with red under gold edges
index, for only
Without patent thumb 9^�JmU
Or with Christ's words �a
printed in red for 9^*4CI
Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ounces, is %of an inch thick, and size 4%x6%. It has
very readable minion type, splendid mo
rocco binding, overlapping edges, silk
headbands and marker. White opaiiue India paper, contains references and maps.Just the Bible for men to carry in their
pocket or ladies in their handbag�so
small, light and convenient. Regular
price, $4.25. Our special �jO esn
Sale Price, Postpaid ^AmOU
100 copies same as above in beautiftil,flexible keratol at $2.00.
Your name in gold 50c exrta; index, 50c
extra.
The same Bible as described above, with




Very large, clear, pica type�the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is bound in black cloth, stamped in goldand has 24 full-page illustrations.
Ihe Lord s Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names; dales or times of the writ
ing of the different books. The Lord's
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic
tures. This Testament is especially suitable for old folks or small children, and is
fine for home worship.
Very Special Sale Price, e� gitl
postpaid 9 M �UU
Same as above in fine morocco binding,Price, $2.00.




With every scripture pertaining to salva
tion marked in red with a refernce to
sonie other scripture on the same subject.
It has a complete index to all these ref
erences, which makes a wonderful Bible)study. It has a nice clear readable type,
size 3%x4%, bound in genuine Jlorocco,
red under gold edges, stamped in gold. We
have 50 copies.
Regular price $1.75.
Our Sale price 91.15\
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
